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Chapter 0Gautama Buddha - January 1980Vol. 23 - Gautama Buddha - January 1980PROLOGUE\I WILL BE IN THE HEART OF THE LITTLE CHILD"New Year's Eve Address Deember 31, 1979 by Gautama Buddha, Lord of the WorldRelease of the Thought Form for the Year 1980:\The Great Symbol of Life Begetting Life"Hail, O Sanat Kumara, Holy Kumaras of the Flame. We are one in the universes of light. Andthe veil that separates the light and the dark is strewn aross the osmos as angeli hands keep theway of Life and subdue the onsiousness of death.I AM Gautama of the Buddhi ame. I have ome, for you have alled. And we are one. And IAM thyself in all of osmos, in the otaves of light - and you are myself in the earth as you will tobe the Buddha of speial worth to eah little hild of my heart.My heart expands Shamballa's light. And as I begin to release the Word as the sound unto thesound, I amplify the threefold ame of Life in all in whom that spark does burn in the name of SanatKumara.I inrease the sared breath of Shamballa that all of God's life in these systems of worlds mightinrease. For I love the Father and the Father in the Son. And I love the soul who is seeking to beone with the Father and the Son. Therefore, I AM the servant of the Light. And by the Holy Spirit,I amplify that ame - always my gift to Life. Always we begin at the beginning, my beloved.Where there is famine and war and pestilene, all manner of plague throughout these Matterspheres in the earth - lo, I AM ome with a gift of Life. As I amplify the sound of the threefold amewithin my hildren, lo, I enter the ame. And I AM the Buddha of the Light - Gautama in the heartof earth's evolutions. So eah hild of my heart beomes the mirrored reetion of myself.As above so below,I AM Alpha and Omega -This I know.And beause I AM the knowing within you,A portion of God resides in the earth.You have ommented on planetary onditions during this onferene, and my brethren at theRoyal Teton have also studied the onditions of earth so perilous for so many in this hour.1



I meditate upon Life.I give Life.I trust in Life.Where Life is, there I AM.I AM the Life of the ame.I AM the breathing love of the ame.I enter hearts where the andle ikers,And I inrease the light and the breath.And the ame burns on!And the soul awakens from its long sleep as I bekon,\O my soul, ome enter!Enter the ame with meFor I AM Life" - so beThe Life-giving essene,The Life-giving breath,The Life-giving stream, my beloved.So, my beloved, you seeThat where Life is, death annot beBeause it is not.The solutions to earth's problems lie not in the immediay of the span of birth and death. Asmillions ome and go and the spiral of the entranes and the exits ontinues aording to the ylesof time and spae, I deal with the solutions of eternity. I deal with the soul and its deision to be.Therefore I kindle Life. I let Life burn and burn on until all of the debris of anti-Life surroundingthe soul in its dormany is onsumed and, by the very presene of the sared �re breath that Ibreathe into the soul, there is the quikening of onsiousness. For, my beloved, did you know thatonsiousness is aelerated, exhilarated by the sared �re breath?And he breathed upon them the Holy Ghost.The breath of Life, my beloved, is the beginning of the solutions to problems that only have theirbeginnings in time and spae. Their endings are always in eternity.What? Did you expet to evolve perfetion in the here and now?Expet to plant a seed.Expet the seed to grow.Now ome.Stand where I AM and where I know.For the seed beomes the perfet gift of LifeIn the Manhild here belowAnd above.Perfetion self-realized bursts asunder the bonds of time and spae. The solutions you will not�nd in �nite ompartments. Resolution is the irle of in�nity.Come, then, and disover the sphere of Selfhood! You need not wish to be elsewhere. You neednot will another life or irumstane. For I AM. I AM where I AM.Feel now the burning of the ame fed by the sared �re breath! The breath of Life feeds the ame.And the ame feeds the �re breath - even as the Mother gives Life to the Buddha in time and spae,and the Buddha gives Life to the Mother in the here and now and in the inner vow to be, to be, tobe! 2



Have no other but this vow and you will see how every inomplete spiral of earth and earth'sonditions will resolve itself. For it must resolve itself in the eternal Be-ness of thyself that we are,that I AM.AUM. AUM.Hush, hush, my hildren. Angels approah in wide rings of light from the farthest outreahes ofspae. Lo, lo, they ome! Lo, they ome. By the sound of the AUM, they ome.AUM.When the Buddha of the ame of Shamballa in your heart sounds the AUM, it is the dissolutionof time and spae.And lo! they are here.And that whih was a far-o� worldIs a whirling sphere of light -Now within, now without.My beloved, I send the shoutOf legions of light,Legions of light who give the shoutVitory! Vitory! Vitory! unto the ame.It is the name of our game.Life that is unreal seems so real.And while you oupy time and spaeAs points of eternity -Indeed you must,As the noble and the just -Plae your attention upon that whih seems to be,For it is all a great drama for the testing -The testing of your soul.When we ome into union in these hours, when the angels of light pass a taper unto other angelsof light, we dwell in the aftermath of a history that in the far-distant future shall have been and willbe the far-distant past. It is by the omfort ame of the Holy Spirit that we then engage in thispereption of all that ever was and all that is and all that is to be as Isis unveiled where I AM.Thus, from this God-enteredness we have no desire exept to be. And in that Be-ness is a keyof ongoingness as God within you desires to set all Life free! Aye, my beloved, from that God-desirewe step forth from the enter of Be-ness to set all Life free.This is our ongoingness. This is a path that wends its way through the seeming time and spae.And if you an but retain yourself within the eye of the ame, you will soon see how you an be bothyou and me and still remain - your right foot in the earth, your left foot in the heaven.Now I ome, very sober in my evaluation of life. I see learly, my beloved, that these are hourswhen men and women of vision, of maturity, of self-established liberty must onsider and onsiderwell how to tell their hildren of what is Life and what is death, of what is heaven and what is hell,of what is here and there and where we go with life - to the right and to the left as though a deepavern or preipie. Life is in oblivion at either side of the little hild who must �nd his way in thisdarkened star.I ome to take little hildren by the hand - many hildren, millions of hildren, who have passedbefore the ame of Shamballa before entering the birth anal and the spiral of light that arries themin their downward ight to the arms of mother and father in the earth. I ome to tell you that the3



aring for these hildren, nation by nation, is the link to the future of all Life in the earth - and ofeternity.If earth is to have a plae, a ourse in time and spae, it must needs be beause those who havegone forth in the name of the World Teahers have seen that unless these little ones and their lightand their starry Self - whih is myself - be preserved, then, my beloved, the future of earth and herevolutions must be seen as very dim indeed.My beloved, I have ontemplated long upon the dilemma of Life and death that rages in the earth.I have spoken to you of the gift of Life. I have seen what I have seen. And I have seen what is mysolution to the problem of earth.Do you know, beloved ones, that our God requires that eah one of us reply to the questions ofLife on earth? Eah one of us is required to give unto God the solution to the problem.It is not a olletive solution, although it may seem to be when you at in onerted e�ort. But,beloved one, the only life that you have is the single tripartite ame. The only identity you knowis your own. The only life on whom you an ount is the Life that is God in you. Therefore out ofyour heart must ome the God-solution.I will now tell you what is my solution. And then, in the oÆe of Lord of the World, I willommand you in the name of Sanat Kumara to plae your solution - as personal resolution andplanetary God-resolution - to the problem as you see it.Inasmuh as the ame of God onsiousness must not go out in the earth, inasmuh as the lifeof these little ones is imperiled by the seed of the Wiked One, inasmuh as the ontinuity of beinghangs as a thread, a deliate thread of life - I, Gautama, do hereby deree before God and man thatI shall, from this hour until earth's vitory, enter the heart of every newborn hild! And there I shallseal myself in the seret hamber of the Sun behind the sun.There I shall be the Lord of the World sealed in the heart of the little hild. As it is done untothem, so shall it be ounted and aounted as done unto me.1Exept the LORD GOD ome down into the earth and inhabit the temple of these little ones,the days of their perseution will not be shortened. Therefore, my beloved, you see I an look to noother but myself. For I AM that God Self.I therefore hoose the voluntary exile of sustaining my Being within that heart. I will to be inheaven, but I will to be in the earth.Therefore if the little hild is rui�ed, I shall be rui�ed again and again. If the little hildshall be aborted, I shall be aborted. And if he be loved, then I shall be loved. And all throughwhose hearts and heads and hands these equations of Life and death pass, so it shall be unto themas though they journeyed unto Shamballa and did unto me, the Lord of the World, what they havedone unto them.I have hosen to experiene Life in the earth through this intimate ommunion within the heartof Life itself.Am I not the ame of Life? Then there I will go! There I will be! I will be in the heart of thelittle hild.My beloved, onsider when you then are for these little ones that you will be holding me in yourarms of light - and you will experiene that initiation of being father and mother and teaher untothe Buddha.Please understand, my beloved, how neessary it is for me to be the Buddha where I AM. For, yousee, the pain in seeing the hurt that is ome upon the hildren of this planet ould not be greater were1Matt. 18:5, 6. 4



I to remain aloof from their identity. The pain is already so great within this Buddhi onsiousnessthat I AM, that the extension of myself in the earth is now for the bene�t of all of its evolutions andfor the light of the hild.I will be the Buddha. I will all home the soul. I will tarry there until the Lord God Almightybids me rise from that tower room, from that abode of light. Some might onsider it a prison house,but to me it is the ell where a soul one day may be born to be free in eternity beause I AM andbeause you are.Now, my beloved, I must share with you a most intimate understanding of the relationship of myselfto your Mother. This Mother of yours, this Mother of mine, is always in that diret relationship ofthe mighty �gure eight, holding the balane of my Being in the physial otave. Therefore I ouldnot desire or ontemplate the desire to be in the heart of the little hild without her own awarenessin the vast inner planes of her osmi onsiousness of my purpose.Thus the Mother has said to me, \Inasmuh as I AM always where you are, my beloved LORD, Iwill not leave thee. I will be with thee in the heart of every little hild." Thus the Mother, the helaof the Buddha - thus the Guru/hela relationship will be sustained as the inner matrix of true Lifeunto every newborn soul.Out of a mighty osmos of our love is the soul borne into earth. And into that mighty osmos ofour �gure eight will the hild desend. And therefore not all the poisonous programming of Serpentand his seed will be able to erase this devotion of our hearts, whih is representative of the devotionof many hearts, above and below.Who else but the Mother of the World? She also will ome and keep the ame. For to her thepain also of the su�ering of the little hildren ould not be any greater.We must enter there,We who are.We must keep the ameAnd guard the soul identity.Now, my beloved, you know there is always room for one more. And you are one soul of light asyou rise in onsiousness and reognize that Selfhood that you are as the universal soul of all Lifeand yourselves as ells of that soul. As you then evolve out of the inner spheres of your God-freebeing the solution to Life in the earth, be mindful, then, of this option of keepers of the ame.Keepers of the ame of Life, you who truly are, realize that tarrying in the hearts of the lifewaveswho are yet in the womb waiting to be born, tarrying in their hearts until the hour of their soulliberation - this is a ommitment likened unto eternity.Beloved, I have only a single gift to give. It is the gift of Life in eternity. Understand then,understand truly the heart of a bodhisattva that will know no peae until all Life that is God returnsto the God who is Life.We who dwell in the heavens and the highest heavens unto nirvana - do you think that we anstill the sound of the rying of the little hild as the hild has not a single Life in earth to protet itfrom the hand of the abortionist, the denial of father and of mother? Do you not know that in thefar-o� worlds the Buddhas of the Light know every ry?Until every ry is silened, we must bow and enter the heart of that little hild. For this we ansay, \Little hild, you will not ry alone. We will be with you until all life does atone for this sinagainst thy soul who is God."My beloved, O my beloved, I now wait with you for the oming of the legions of Lord SanatKumara. 5



AUM.Out of the inner spheres, out of the Great Central Sun, O my beloved, there omes the sealedlight of the thought form for the year, as it is aounted in the earth, 1980. Out of the great heartof Sanat Kumara, whose heart is the halie of Solar Logoi, whose hearts raise up the halie untothe God of very gods - so there desends the thought form that delineates the matrix in the mind ofGod of that whih is to be a year and a deade of integration.The great symbol of Life begetting Life that I give to your upraised halies from our dear LORDnow appears before us as a mighty �ery �gure eight. And, my beloved, it is a piering light. Andin the inner dimensions of osmos, it is in all dimensions so spherial. And the movement of lightillustrates even the very serets of the movement of osmos.Suspended, then, in the upper sphere is the Madonna of the Universal Mother. She is beautiful tobehold - God as Mother. And her owing garments and her light; and the herubim - who surroundher and the billowing garments - extend gently. And in the lower �gure there appears the image ofthe Manhild. And that Manhild is the Person of the Cosmi Christ. And lo, the ful�llment of theAlmighty in this year and the symbol of Life is the oming of the Mother and the Child.Mary and Jesus have held this arhetypal symbol in the earth. Now the osmi hour is strukwhen those who worship God in Spirit (the Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM of the Father) and inTruth (the Truth of the Son inarnate as the Christ Self) must worship God as Mother ennoblingLife. And they must worship the Manhild in eah little hild and manhild.My beloved, the Lord Sanat Kumara plaes before all the evolutions of earth this initiation of aosmos:Unless you, O earth, O lifewaves of earth, an bend the knee and onfess that Mother ray andthat light of the Manhild, there shall not be given unto you the Presene or the Person of God.For the Father has sent the Mother into the earth, and the Mother has delivered the Christ Child.Therefore, let the worlds be served notie that all blasphemy against the Mother and the Child willbe dealt with from the Cosmi Counil of Life as a signal and sign of the most intense judgmentupon those individuals who deserate the Life of the Universal Woman and her universal seed.This sign in the earth is the foundation of the raising of the Mother life, of the raising of thatame from Lemurian altars, of the presene of Lady Venus and all asended lady masters. It is thesign of the initiation of the feminine potential of the soul to enter the lower sphere of this divinethought form, to enter the heart of the Manhild, and there be the Buddha, be the Christ, and knowthe Mother ame. It is the sign that the hildren of earth must ome into the diret Guru/helarelationship with the Universal Mother, Omega.Omega draws loser to the Matter spheres in this hour, this day and year and deade, than theBeloved One has been for many thousands of years. Thus the hange now, the alhemy in this hourof my delivery to you of the Word, is truly the new vibration of the deade.It is here! And we say to the Mother and the Manhild, welome, welome! O welome, Lifebegetting Life! By this sign will salvation ome to earth. By this sign will judgment be implementedin the earth.For not one, no not one life who denies this mighty interow of reation an survive in eter-nity. I will leave unto the Almighty to implant the understanding of the seed of opportunity andopportunity's yles unto earth's evolutions to know the Mother and to know the Manhild.I tell you, beloved ones, this thought form of the year is in onsonane with the vision of John inRevelation of the Woman lothed with the sun appearing in heaven and bringing forth the Manhild.Therefore you may also know that it is the sign when the Woman who is raised up is the Womanperseuted by the dragon. Thereby you will know it is the sign of the oming of Mihael the Arhangeland all of the Armageddon whih follows when Serpent, the Devil and Satan, the great red dragon6



are ast out of the upper sphere into the lower sphere to be the testing of the souls who would enterinto the heart ame of the Manhild.2Understand this, my beloved - that the devil is ome down having great wrath, making war withthe remnant of the Woman's seed. Understand that it is the initiation of the seed of the Woman tooverome that dragon, before that seed might truly enter into the lower sphere and be forevermorethe Divine Manhild held in the arms of the Universal Mother.O beloved hildren of the light, rejoie that the LORD bids you enter into these initiations. Andwelome them. For your safe passage through those narrow straits will lead to the indissoluble unionof your Life with the Life of the Mother. 'Tis then, 'tis then that God by his mighty �nger will drawthe larger irle of himself around Mother and Child, and the Holy Family will be sealed forevermoreas the nuleus of light - Father, Mother, Son, Holy Spirit.AUM.Lo, I AM ome into your midst. Lo, I return to the ame, nevermore to be very far removedfrom your perfet Self - only as far as the ry of the little hild and of the heart aame with osmipurpose.I bow before the Buddha and the Mother of your heart. Be sealed in the thought form of the�gure eight, for by it are ye healed.Deember 31, 197911:43 p.m. PSTHarpstrings of LemuriaCamelotMalibu Canyon, California

2Rev. 12. 7
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Chapter 1Beloved El Morya - January 6, 1980Vol. 23 No. 1 - Beloved El Morya - January 6, 1980The Feast of the EpiphanyChelas of the Will of God!I salute you in the epiphany of the Light - the Light that beame the Word and the Word thatwas manifest in the infant Messiah.The appearane of the Magi silhouetted on the horizon of the messiani age was the sign of theoming of the threefold ame in him and in all who would ome from the ends of the earth toworship the Godhead dwelling in him bodily. And the little hild whose star led us to the shrine ofthe Godhead at the altar of his heart was even then the great initiator of our souls.We ame with devotion, with determination, and with the native light of our own divinity whihmirrored his own. By the light of God within us, we pereived his light. It is ever thus. And nomanifestation - human, elemental, or divine - an pereive his love exept it be endowed with thatlove.Our appearing, elebrated throughout Christendom as the Feast of the Epiphany on January 6, isthe sign that the kings and the priests of the gentile nations and the lowly and humble of heart, oneand all who ome to his birth bearing the gifts of the Trinity - tokens of devotion, determination,and, most importantly, divinity - may be reeived of him unto whom it is given to transfer the lightof Sonship.My beloved helas of the will of God, among those who love the LORD very few are willing todo his will and to walk in his footsteps. And the path that was made so plain, from the plains ofBethlehem to Bethany's hill, has beome of none�et in the lives of little hildren.Those kings and prines of the world who had no light within them have ome to adore, thoughthey themselves ontained not the ame of God's adoration. They ame determined to have hislight, though they had no light within them whereby to reeive his light. They ame with the senseof their personal divinity that was nothing more than the self-importane of the not-self. They hadno up to reeive the transfer of his light.They have ome and gone a thousand times. Empty-handed they ome, empty-handed they go.But the folly of it all is that they know it not. And their ritual both blind and dead, though notaltering the Godhead one iota, has fooled the foolish instead. And the deliate thread of life and thespark so tenuous in the infant souls of humanity has not been quikened by those who ould not bequikened beause they had no life in them. Suh is the state of a�airs in Christendom.While the top ehelons of the blind leaders of the blind argue by what manifestation He is ome, asthough by their onlusive arguments they ould proure salvation unto themselves and the masses,9



the saints led by his Holy Spirit gather around those very speial souls of light who are anointed tokeep the love �res burning in the heart of the Body of God.He reeived us then,The little Christ Child,He reeives us now.He looked into our eyes,Reestablished the anient tiesOf a brotherhood so far beyondThe moment of an appearing.Yet the star above and the star belowMade the sign of the ross,And we rossed the desert sandsBearing to our native landsThe light to rekindle a world.We shall ne'er forgetHis penetrating eye.It has never left usIn all of these enturies.We saw that dayThe eye of God upon the worldAnd in his fae an expressionLike unto our Father,The Anient of Days.It was the eternal reognitionOf the members of our bands,And we are ever one aross the sandsOf time and spae.There are no ompartments in heaven or in earthThat an separate us from the memoryOf that eternal sun shining in our midst,And in our hearts forever ehoingThe mantra, \We are one, we are one."We held the balane for his life. We held the star of the east whih in the fullness of the ylesof time and spae he would follow to the retreats of the Brotherhood - to Egypt, to Persia, and tothe shrine of the World Mother in India. There he ame to onserate his life to the salvation of theroot raes of earth's evolutions and to reeive the mantle of their Manus.He aloneIs the onneting linkOf East and West.His willingnessTo do the will of GodIs yet rememberedBy the rishis and the saints.And the fragrane of jasmine,Lotus blossom, and frankinenseRemind the devotees of God's will 10



That he ame from out the starry bandsOf heavenly hosts,Trailing light and glory,Prolaiming the mantra and the storyOf the bodhisattvas of God's will:Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!In the full remembrane of the Anient of Days and the Lamb sent unto the hundred forty and fourthousand, we ome to the heart of every true believer of the Word and we elebrate the epiphany ofChrist. Now it is the Seond Advent and the hour of the appearing of The Lord Our Righteousnessin your heart.O hela of the will of God, pause in your evening prayer to reeive us. As you look into our eyes,remember that we are remembering the look of the Holy Child as he reeived us so long ago.We reognize the Guru of your heart. We are ever helas of the Great God whose Light is alsoome unto you. We set the example of devotion, determination, and essential divinity. We tend thealtar of your heart. We prepare your soul for His oming. With us bow low before his Presene.O Holy Christ Self, pure stream and issue of God unto the beloved, reeive now thine own. Assistto atone. Establish thy Word. Lo, He is ome!And make them one as we are the Three in One -El Morya with Kuthumi and Djwal Kul for Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva in the seret manger ofyour heart.1.1 Gautama Buddha - January 6, 1980Vol. 23 No. 1 - Gautama Buddha - January 6, 1980THE RADIANT WORD\I WILL BE IN THE HEART OF THE LITTLE CHILD"New Year's Eve Address Deember 31, 1979 by Gautama Buddha, Lord of the WorldRelease of the Thought Form for the Year 1980:\The Great Symbol of Life Begetting Life"My beloved, O my beloved, I now wait with you for the oming of the legions of Lord SanatKumara. AUM.Out of the inner spheres, out of the Great Central Sun, O my beloved, there omes the sealedlight of the thought form for the year, as it is aounted in the earth, 1980. Out of the great heartof Sanat Kumara, whose heart is the halie of Solar Logoi, whose hearts raise up the halie untothe God of very gods - so there desends the thought form that delineates the matrix in the mind ofGod of that whih is to be a year and a deade of integration.The great symbol of Life begetting Life that I give to your upraised halies from our dear LORDnow appears before us as a mighty �ery �gure eight. And, my beloved, it is a piering light. Andin the inner dimensions of osmos, it is in all dimensions so spherial. And the movement of lightillustrates even the very serets of the movement of osmos.Suspended, then, in the upper sphere is the Madonna of the Universal Mother. She is beautifulto behold - God as Mother. And her owing garments and her light and the herubim who surroundher and the billowing garments extend gently. And in the lower �gure there appears the image of11



the Manhild. And that Manhild is the Person of the Cosmi Christ. And lo, the ful�llment of theAlmighty in this year and the symbol of Life is the oming of the Mother and the Child.Mary and Jesus have held this arhetypal symbol in the earth. Now the osmi hour is strukwhen those who worship God in Spirit - the Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM of the Father - and inTruth - the truth of the Son inarnate as the Christ Self - must worship God as Mother ennoblinglife. And they must worship the Manhild in eah little hild and manhild.My beloved, the Lord Sanat Kumara plaes before all the evolutions of earth this initiation of aosmos: Unless you, O earth, O lifewaves of earth, an bend the knee and onfess that Mother rayand that light of the Manhild, there shall not be given unto you the presene or the person of God.For the Father has sent the Mother into the earth, and the Mother has delivered the Christ Child.Therefore, let the worlds be served notie that all blasphemy against the Mother and the Child willbe dealt with from the Cosmi Counil of Life as a signal and sign of the most intense judgmentupon those individuals who deserate the life of the Universal Woman and her universal seed.This sign in the earth is the foundation of the raising of the Mother life, of the raising of thatame from Lemurian altars, of the presene of Lady Venus and all asended lady masters. It is thesign of the initiation of the feminine potential of the soul to enter the lower sphere of this divinethought form, to enter the heart of the Manhild, and there be the Buddha, be the Christ, and knowthe Mother ame. It is the sign that the hildren of earth must ome into the diret Guru/helarelationship with the Universal Mother, Omega.Omega draws loser to the Matter spheres in this hour, this day and year and deade than thebeloved one has been for many thousands of years. Thus the hange now, the alhemy in this hourof my delivery to you of the Word, is truly the new vibration of the deade. It is here. And we sayto the Mother and the Manhild, welome, welome! O welome, Life begetting Life! By this signwill salvation ome to earth. By this sign will judgment be implemented in the earth. For not one,no not one life who denies this mighty interow of reation an survive in eternity. I will leave untothe Almighty to implant the understanding of the seed of opportunity and opportunity's yles untoearth's evolutions to know the Mother and to know the Manhild.
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Chapter 2Beloved Lord Lanto - January 13, 1980Vol. 23 No. 2 - Beloved Lord Lanto - January 13, 1980Some Will Understand and Some Will NotChelas of the Wisdom of God,I send greetings from the Royal Teton Retreat where brothers and sisters who are of the Order ofthe Golden Robe have gathered to deliberate the dilemma of the deade and the implementation ofthe Word of His Holiness, Lord Sanat Kumara.We have bowed our heads as the Anient of Days has ditated to the heart of the Mother hisforty dispensations on \The Opening of the Seventh Seal." Eah release ommemorates a year in thewilderness wanderings of the Israelites - or a day of fasting and prayer in the 'wilderness' of Christ'sonsiousness.As you review the LORD's messages whih are personal to you, blessed servant-sons and daughtersof the World Teahers, isolate the initiations of eah Pearl from the teahings themselves. You willdisover forty key initiations essential to your self-disipline on the Path of the Ruby Ray. In additionyou will �nd numerous points of soul-testing for the eager mountain limber.Our Brotherhood onsiders this word and work of the LORD to be the most pratial \homestudy and self-improvement ourse" thus far available to helas who would aelerate on the thirdray under Paul the Venetian and the representative of the Holy Spirit, the Maha Chohan.There is a joyous antiipation among all who serve the wisdom ame in the retreats of the Broth-erhood that the enlightenment of the seven holy Kumaras, so all-pervasive in the foregoing series,will produe many an explosion of the Christ-illumined word within the souls of God's hildren,onsuming age-old ignorane, bigotry, fanatiism, and onfusion involving the Law of the Lawgiveron the subjet of individual Christhood.Indeed, Sanat Kumara's work, though preliminary to that whih he has yet to deliver on theopening of the seventh seal, lays the foundation of that whih we desire to aomplish in this deadethrough the eighth-ray integration of the soul with the beloved Christ Self. Our joyous antiipation,then, is an expetany of the light that an be and indeed shall be manifest within the helas ofGod's way of illumined ation.Many who have read our LORD'S releases have waited for enturies for his oming. They havereeived his letters as they would reeive him - with joy, thanksgiving, and the full attention whihhis person and his glad tidings ompel upon all whose self-awareness inludes his own. Others whostill rush madly about this tired world seeking a self-identity in suess and 'free' expression havehad neither the time nor the attunement to enter in to the �ery oil that springs forth out of eahprieless pearl sent from one so bright. 13



The very ones who keep omplaining about not reeiving enough material of the asended masters'teahings from The Summit Lighthouse, when they reeive the greatest gift of all omplain that itis too long, too tedious, too involved, unlear, impratial, or irrelevant to world need. I speakforthrightly beause I know the karma reated by those who will tell the asended masters or theirmessengers how and what to teah.My beloved, when you enter a ollege lassroom in a beginning ourse of the departmental disi-plines of any major �eld of study, it is not always apparent what is the purpose or the meaning ofthe exerises, drills, and preparatory work that are given. Some of it even seems irrelevant or boring.Just as there are hidden foundations to the serious strutures of life, unseen but so neessary, so themightiest truths are built upon a body of teahings that are designed to strengthen the individual'sapaity to ontain the Truth - moleule by moleule!Mighty indeed is the Word of the Law! If you ould understand the majesty that rowns thelives of those who persevere in little things and little tasks and in seemingly insigni�ant exeriseswithin the Spirit/Matter osmos, you would trust the Great Guru though unseen. And, above all,you would trust his hoie of an amanuensis to deliver his word.The reason that most wayfarers of the Spirit do not arrive at the disiplines of the third ray,though they may talk about love all day, is beause they have failed to reognize the import of thedisiplines of the �rst and seond ray masters - physial exerises of the will, mental exerises of themind: the ubes of the four lower bodies and the right angles thereof, the petals of the hakras.So muh that is written is not in print but sealed between the lines of your meditation. Some readthe word and think they understand it, but they do not. Others read the word and think they donot understand it, but they do. Ation tells the tale. And this is a Ruby Ray deade for devoted,determined, divine ation.I will tell you, O helas who make your way to the Royal Teton Retreat, that Sanat Kumara'sPearls are not mere Pearls of Wisdom but Keeper of the Flame Lessons in every sense of the word.They ontain the person of his Presene and of the Lamb. Those who have not the Holy Spirit anneither alaim his Presene or that of the Lamb, nor bear witness to the Sun behind the sun - thegreat Causal Body behind eah pearl of great prie.There are always those who stand on the sidelines moking every move of the messenger as thoughit were her own. They have done muh for whih they will atone. But alas, before the sands runout in the hourglass, we would see a quikening in all upon whose hearts his word does fall - exeptupon those of whom it is written:"Go and tell this people, Hear ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye indeed, but pereive not.Make the heart of this people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they see withtheir eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and onvert, and be healed."This prophey of the LORD that some will understand and some will not ontinues unto thegathering in the holy ity of the LORD'S tenth - the remnant whose light is the holy seed of Christand the substane of their onsiousness. The wisdom ray of the holy Kumaras auses many towax gross, dulled by their own karma whih aelerates in the presene of wisdom's rod. Theirears are heavy with misuse. The inner ear is not quikened, and they have not heard the innersound. Their eyes are shut by the weight of world karma for whih they are held aountable. Theirhearts are hardened toward the LORD and his emissary. They neither emit nor reeive the light ofunderstanding.They are not to be onverted, they are not to be healed, but until the return of the LORD'Sremnant they must bear the burden of the karma of their outer darkness; and there they gatheroutside the temple wall. They do not understand, therefore they mok the path of the overomerswho are overoming purely beause they have entered in to a love relationship with the person ofthe Lamb. 14



Fear not the ungodly neither be moved by their mokery, but rather rejoie in the presene ofthe Holy Spirit in your midst who delivers the testimony of Jesus unto God's people and is surelyworking out the divine plan of the salvation of the multitude through the \outasts of Israel" andthe \dispersed of Judah." For though the souls of Israel be hidden throughout the nations of theearth, they shall be gathered together from the four winds and they shall enter into the praise of theAnient of Days by the Spirit of the whirlwind and the sared �re in their midst.To all who seek the LORD in this deade I say, pursue his mantle in his message on the openingof the seventh seal and you will �nd him as you have never found him before so long as you adoreand adore and adore . . .O ome let us adore him, Christ the LORD.I AM Lantoholding lass in the Royal Tetonfor the remnant who have not left the LORDor his emissaries, the asended masters and their messengers.Read Matt. 13:45, 46; Isa. 6:9-13; Matt. 13:13-15; 8:12; 22:13; 25:30; Rev. 19:10; Isa. 11:11, 12;Matt. 24:31.
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Chapter 3Beloved Paul the Venetian - January 20,1980 Vol. 23 No. 3 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - January 20, 1980The Fae of the Son of ManBeloved of My Heart,I am the lover of your souls, though you know it not. For I am one of the Ruby Ray, a son of theHoly Spirit. And on the third ray, love is the ful�lling of the law.1Some have said, \We have a right to a relationship with the Great White Brotherhood." Asthose who sense themselves losing their hold on Life ry out the more loudly for human rights, weare reminded of a king whose motto was Dieu et mon droit.2 Thus he aknowledged two soures ofpower: God the Almighty and \my right."The right of the individual to be king derives from the anointing of the LORD and from thefreewill initiative of the soul to exerise \my right" to rule in the footstool kingdom3 beause he, inChrist, has assumed responsibility for others as for himself. The king in the servie of the LORDabove and below is exerising his right to be his brother's keeper. Thus have we alled you, underthe oÆe of the Lord Maha Chohan, to be Keepers of the Flame of Life on behalf of every part ofLife, as he who would be hief disiple among you must be the servant of all.4This is the alling of love unto the hildren of God who would enter the path of disipleship onthe Ruby Ray and thereby aelerate unto that Sonship onferred by the fae of a Man whose faeis the image of the Lord Christ. But who has the right to be servant? Only he who serves beausehe loves.My beloved, even in the ranks of helaship there are those who serve but love not. Thereby theylose the right to serve within the hallowed irle of our love. Oh yes, there are those who would andshould \do good," human for human, in the outer ourts of life. Outside of Eden it is better to dogood than to do evil, and there are avenues of servie whih in themselves beome the World Guruunto those who are yet learning to love.1Rom. 13:8-10.2Dieu et mon droit \God and my right": Rihard I of England, surnamed Cour de Lion \the Lion Hearted," at theBattle of Gisors in 1198 hose this phrase as his parole, or battle word, meaning that he was not the vassal of Franebut owed his royalty to God alone. He won a great vitory, in honor of whih the phrase was instated as the motto ofthe Royal Arms of England. The motto has also been attributed to Louis XIV of Frane, the Sun King, who in 1661broke with tradition and assumed absolute monarhial power. Louis upheld the divine right of kings. He viewedrulership as \a totally divine funtion" and himself as God's representative on earth.3Isa. 66:1.4Matt. 20:25-28. 17



Even as I say the words, the saying is strange to me - \learn to love." Must the reation of Lovelearn to love? Even the angels of the third ray must pause in their ministrations to earth, so startledare they by the absene of love beause men and women have forgot to love. And in their forgettingto be kind and gentle and sweet, they have atually forgotten how to be tender and ompassionateto the ahing hearts who are so alone.As love begets love, so their hildren and their hildren's hildren lose the habit of the rituals oflove. And the aring expressions of life whih onvey the ups of love and the love-light of angelsare fewer and farther between. And these are replaed by the mehanized love of the television andmotion-piture sreen or a mehanized performane of nieties exhanged in surfae relationshipswhere the inner ords of love that bind souls together in His all-onsuming Presene are simplyabsent.The super�ial love given even to the Christ Child is so apparent in the distortions of life on earth.While he is adored as the God of very gods in all the pageants and pleasures of the season, the faeof that Son of man appearing over and over again in the little hild is deserated and his presenedenied by the Josephs and the Marys who are ulpable beause they have onspired with modernHerods to take the life of the little hild as soon as it is born.5Suh is the onsiousness of idolatry that an never enter in to the portals of perfet love wherethe Guru of Love awaits the oming of his true helas.There is a town alled Lith�eld in the United States whose ustom is to award to the �rstbornhild of the year gifts and good heer. But what do you think, to the dismay of the angels of lovewho make their rounds, the town fathers onsidered it inappropriate that the �rst hild of the year toome to Lith�eld should reeive that prize. And why? Beause that hild was born out of wedlok.Sarely the days have passed sine the elebration of the Christ Mass when the maiden, theblessed Mary, had the ourage to bring forth her �rstborn son under irumstanes not entirely inkeeping with the aepted norms of the day.6 The Wise Men honored him with gifts. Where are thewise men of Lith�eld who will not honor the spark of life and the holy breath of God that breatheswithin the little hild whose Father and Mother are God?Reverene for life aords the right to be revered. Those who have no self-respet, beause theyhave believed the lie that God does not live in them, will not respet another part of Life in whomthe living Spirit dwells. And who an say how long ago the living Spirit vaated the temples of thetown fathers of Lith�eld? Every hild of light beomes the judgment of this world through him whois Christ the LORD of eah little one.Angels of the love ray are bearing gifts to the little hild denied by allous men. Would thatthe Christ in him should speak and write, with handwriting in the sand, of their own misdeeds andmisdemeanors of this and previous lives. Then they too would shrink into the night of their ownreating before the light of the Eternal Virgin's oneness with the Holy Spirit. Then they too mighthear the word of Christ unto the beloved Magdalene, \Where are those thine ausers? hath no manondemned thee? . . . Neither do I ondemn thee: go, and sin no more."7If he ame into the world not to ondemn the world, but that the world through the inarnateChrist might have eternal life,8 then why, O why do those who ry out the loudest for human rightsdeny the divine right of being unto one another?We elebrate the glorious thought form of the year 1980 desended by the hand of the Solar Logoiunto our Lord Sanat Kumara and unveiled by the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha. Indeed the�gure eight is beome the objet of our adoring - the sphere of the Cosmi Virgin and the sphere of5Matt. 2:1-18.6Matt. 1:18-25.7John 8:1-11.8John 3:14-17. 18



the Cosmi Manhild. This royal reintegration of Life with Life exludes no one but inludes all -all, that is, who have not forgot the ame of love.The Manhild in the lower sphere is the symbol of the God-identity of every man, woman, andhild worlds without end. Those who love not the Mother annot enter in to the womb of her osmos.They annot be reeived of her to reeive the initiation of the Manhild, nor an they interat withher in the glorious ritual of the resurretion whih our Lord Sanat Kumara has delivered to you inhis magni�ent message, \Drink Me While I AM Drinking Thee."Do you know why, my beloved, the subjet of the virgin and hild has enamored artists forthousands of years in every ulture even before the birth of Jesus Christ? It is beause the oneness ofmother and hild best illustrates the most fundamental desire of the soul for that sublime union withGod. And on earth there is no other relationship that so ful�lls the need to reenat the �gure-eightow that is the foundation of every partile of the Matter and Spirit reations. Drink me while IAM drinking thee.As the blessed hild drinks in the nourishment of life from the body of the Mother, so the Motherdrinks in the light of the Manhild that nourishes her soul with the light of the heavenly Fatherinarnate in the blessed Son. The Mother is the eternal servant of the Father. She is the lifegiverunto the whole of reation and every reature. Therefore she is the most beloved, the arhetype ofthe original hela.The Mother who is the all-love of the osmos, exelling and exelling in all life as her heartbeatbeomes the heartbeat of her o�spring, is the dearly beloved of the Father. As Christ is the headof the Churh and the Saviour of the body of `baptized' believers, even so the husband endued withthe LORD's Spirit is unto the wife the ordained representative of the Father.9Now Adam (arhetype of Father whose Selfhood inludes that of Mother) beame the �rst helaof Maitreya and as suh he was the LORD'srepresentative unto Eve. She then beame the seondhela in the order of the Edeni hierarhy and was subjet unto him - and should have remained so- as unto the Guru. So it is the divine plan for twin ames who bear the relationship of Alpha andOmega one to the other.By and by in the osmi evolution of twin ames, the Lord of the household transfers to thebeloved wife the full mantle of the Guru. And lo, in the Matter spheres it is Mother and the Motherame who beomes the Guru unto all of their hildren. And she the servant of her Maker who is herHusband10 now beomes the Lord of his vineyard.11So it is with the asended master Ramakrishna whose spouse and beloved twin ame, SaradaDevi, remains unasended in the ommunity of lightbearers, wearing his mantle - she the anhor ofhis love, he the lifeline of her anhor.Thus the Maha Kali of the East, the great brooding Mother of all worlds, beomes the highestobjet of the devotion of Gurus and helas alike. For she and she alone holds in her heart a rystalpoint of light that is the image of Ishwara. Ishwara, the LORD of all worlds above and below. Hewhose image is the fae of the Son of man takes up his abode in the heart of Mother. By this, bythis she alone is Guru.I speak to you of love, love that is the foundation of the Guru/hela relationship. I speak to youof the love of the Father for the Mother and of the Mother for the Father - eah one the servant ofthe other, eah one the Lord of his domain. As the Father reigns in Spirit and the Mother reigns inMatter, so in the divine embrae both are the enter and the irumferene of worlds aborning andworlds dying.9I Cor. 11:3; Eph. 5:22-23.10Isa. 54:5.11Matt. 20:1-16; 21:33-44. 19



Now, my beloved, who do you suppose has the right to enter into the divine embrae with Fatherand Mother? Is it not the little hild who has entered into the �ery ovoid of the Manhild? The littlehild who follows after the Mother in imitation of her servie and her love, holding her garments,going wherever she goes - this is the little hild who is aught up into the arms of the Father andto his throne.12 This little hild may laim his inheritane, for he has lawfully walked the path ofservie in the footsteps of his Father and his Mother and their mutual adoring in the servie of oneanother.This little hild is in love with his Father and his Mother. This adoring one is beome the hela ofthe Divine Lovers. In him, therefore, reside the loven tongues of �re.13 And when the Father andthe Mother withdraw to other otaves of the Spirit/Matter universes in their ongoing servie to Life,it is the little hild, the hief disiple, who now wears the mantle of the Guru in the earth. And thefae of this Son of their manifestation reets the Father/Mother and their individed Holy Spirit.There are some who have related themselves to the asended masters of the Great White Broth-erhood by outer signs and symbols. They have not been alled, but they have hosen to enter in.They say, \My right is to hoose to be or not to be in the servie of the Light." But the Lightresponds, \You have not hosen me, but I have hosen you."14 The reation, after all, does not sitin the judgment seat that is reserved for the God of all.They say, \We will ome and see whether or not the LORD's Spirit is truly present midst thispeople and this messenger." But they themselves have never witnessed to that Spirit whih omesonly to those who have the love tie to the Father/Mother person. After all, would you go to the wildsof Kenya to hunt an animal you had never seen? Undoubtedly, you would return with the oÆialreport, \No suh animal exists," though you had been surrounded by a herd of them.Why do I speak to you of love, my beloved? It is beause so many have been toiling to enter in.They ome, they go. They bask in the light. They store the light. They go out on the high seas oflife, the proud aptains of their ships. But when their batteries run low and they are high and dryon some desert isle of their fantasy, they suddenly return. They knok upon the door expeting tobe reeived as before - expeting to have aess to all the light and love of Father and Mother. Butthey have loved neither light, nor love, nor person of the Great Guru in his �rst and foremost hela,the beloved bride who wears the mantle of her Bridegroom.And all at one they ry out, \My right, my right!" And in the night their voie is heard reedingwith the reeding wave, while vestal virgins keep the ame of the Maha Chohan with the perpetualword, \My God, my God!"Let those who would enter the irle of love be the lovers of God - in love with him, longing forhim, desiring him. Let them beome the lovers of his Mother, the Universal Mother of Worlds whoseradiant fae emits the light of His Son, Her Son. Let the lovers of the Mother are for her hildren -feed them and lothe them, tend them when they are sik, bring them gifts, and honor their presenein life. Let the lovers of the Mother go to the many rosses upon the hill and reeive her sons anddaughters into their arms as they take them down from the very nexus where they have left themlong ago. So let them bear their burden in the hour of their rui�xion and they will bear the burdenof their light in the hour of their resurretion.Suh is the ministration of the servants of love. Suh is the wisdom of the wise virgins,15 the soulsof men and women who are the real and living helas of the Guru Ma.I AM12Rev. 12:5.13Ats 2:3.14John 15:16.15Matt. 25:1-13. 20



Paul the VenetianI AM hoosing my helas of the third ray to enter in with me into the bridal hamber - my retreat,the Château de Libert�e in Southern Frane. Here by the disiplines of love we will study the art offreedom and one again present the image of Mother Liberty to a world who must ome to know hersons and daughters in the fae of the Son of man.
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Chapter 4Beloved Serapis Bey - January 27, 1980Vol. 23 No. 4 - Beloved Serapis Bey - January 27, 1980The Defense of the Matter CubeChildren of My Heart on the Path of the Asension,It gives me great joy to announe to you the ful�llment of asension's glory in the fourteen-monthspiral that I initiated at winter solstie 1978.I have bid you who are the initiates of my ame in my retreat to walk with the World Motherthese fourteen stations of the ross under the disiplines of Lord Maitreya. Now the �nal month isat hand, and the raising up of the Mother ame within this body of devotees has brought to thesurfae of onsiousness light and darkness both in the body of God upon earth and in the body ofearth's evolutions.Thus the Mother ame brings all to the surfae that you may hoose this day whom you willserve.1 For the light annot give you your vitory until you stand, fae, and onquer every jot andtittle of the law of your own being.2Where you have made the law of sin,3 whih is the transgression of the law of God,4 the law ofyour life experiene, the rising, pulsating Mother ame exposes that law of sin and allows you torepent and to experiene that remission of sins whih takes plae within your very own temple whenthe law of sin and the onsequenes of sin - the responsibilities for the transgression of the law of life- are surrendered into the all-onsuming white �re, sared �re, Mother ame.The Mother ame and the asension ame are one. This pure white light that issues from theSoure is the rystal lear river of water of life.5 And the �re owing through rystal waters is theall-purifying and all-knowing asension ame.Guru Ma is the name given and the mantle worn by the teaher who teahes the path of Self-realization through the Mother ame - devotion to purity of onsiousness manifest in the Wordand Work of the LORD and to the raising up of the Mother light (the Kundalini) in the asensionoil. The path of the Mother leads to soul liberation through the ritual of the asension taught anddemonstrated for thousands of years by the avatars of East and West.The one alled Guru Ma is a devotee of God who is devoted to his manifestation of the Motherpriniple of Life. The Guru Ma teahes his/her helas the way of the Christ and the Buddha who1Josh. 24:14,15.2Matt. 5:18.3Rom. 7.4I John 3:4.5Rev. 22:1,2. 23



were both devotees of the Mother ame. Through the path of devotion to Mother and the Motherame, one embodies more and more of the divine personality of the Mother in her role as ounterpartto the Trinity.As the ative personality of the Father, the Mother is alled Shakti. She personi�es his mindand energy, abundane and truth as the ative, energizing love of himself throughout the manifestreation. Without God as Mother, the material universe would still be \without form, and void"and darkness would still be \upon the fae of the deep."6The Mother light whih lights up the galaxies is atually the Father's light in feminine form.Mother is the negative polarity of the Godhead - the 'other side' of Father who holds the positive'Spirit' polarity of the Mother manifestation.Adoration of the Mother establishes the heart tie of the devotee to the God who is nearest anddearest beause She is Him in Matter. By establishing that tie, the devotee links himself to theFather through the Mother. In reality it is the Father's desire that we know him �rst through theMother - that we reeive her love and reative disiplines, that we are prepared for our relationshipwith him as the Trinity through her path that leads Home.The teahings of all true gurus begin with Mother. They are guru beause they love Mother. Thehighest Guru to a planetary evolution, the \God of the Earth,"7 is the Lord of the World beausehe embraes Mother and is her foremost disiple.The Mother's helas are always her representatives in the leadership of the nations. They riseand fall as they pass or fail their initiations under her areful eye. And everyone who knows Motherknows that her eye is all-seeing, persistent, and penetrating. Through it she delivers the judgmentthat separates the Real from the unreal - beause she �rst holds the immaulate oneption as theperfet matrix for eah of God's hildren and then lets fall his sared �re to the utter onsuming ofall that is unlike him.Many resent the Mother beause of her diretness in stripping her hildren of their illusions -espeially when they are attahed to their fantasies and ego-involvements. I would hasten yourdeliverane from all that is unreal and even from the fallen ones who from you would steal the lightof the eternal glow ray. Be not onerned. For though they have witnessed the Truth for thousandsof years and though they have been given free assoiation with the members of our bands, they, whenthey have separated themselves out by their own darkness and dark deeds, have been inapable ofwitnessing to the Truth inarnate in the very person of our messengers and helas.We set the ourse for the overomers who understand the meaning of the defense of the Matterube. The six sides of the ube, eah laiming the four right angles of God's personality manifest inSpirit and in Matter, must be guarded by and through the ooperation of the asended masters andtheir helas, the angeli hosts, and all elemental life. Yes, indeed, six sides of the ube all for theguardian ation of the sared �re. And the twelve gates of the City Foursquare8 mark the entranesand the exits of the magni�ent geometry of the white ube.The white ube is for the preipitation 'on earth as in heaven' of the stronghold of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. The threefold ame of all hearts united through the initiations of the asension is thevery stronghold of our Brotherhood in form and formlessness. Wherever there is an asended master,wherever there is a hela of that master engaging his light and engaged on the path of asension'sdisiplines, there is the presene of our Brotherhood intat, lighthearted and joyous by the ow ofthe �gure-eight spiral that onnets the reality of all worlds.\Thy kingdom ome on earth as it is in heaven"9 is the prevailing theme of the avatars who ome6Gen. 1:1,2.7Rev. 11:4.8Rev. 21:9-17.9Matt. 6:10. 24



to demonstrate the path of God-mastery. To lower into manifestation by the threefold ame thatwhih is above, that it might beome that whih is below - this, this is the ourse to whih theasended masters diret their helas.Our purpose, then, for inaugurating the fourteen-month spiral of asension's ame and of theinitiations of the fourteen stations of the ross has been and remains to establish the Matter ube asthe white ube in the heart of every unasended member of the Great White Brotherhood.At summer solstie 1979, six months after the inauguration of this magni�ent opportunity toaelerate the Mother ame, I ame again to Camelot to remind you of the responsibility to bemindful as the tests of the fourteen stations would unfold at the hange of the sun sign eah month.The �rst half of the fourteen under the Alpha urrent and the seond half under the Omega urrentprovide you with the opportunity to go over the yles of sowing and reaping10 through the masulineand feminine aspets of eah of the seven rays. The testings of the fourteen stations therefore beomethe opportunity for you and your beloved twin ame to transmute an extraordinary momentum ofpersonal and planetary karma.As you reeive this Pearl of Wisdom you will be experiening the �nal month, January 20 throughFebruary 19, of the intensi�ation of the hallenges of whih I spoke when I told you that you wouldmeet unheard of and untold initiations. Therefore I ame to prepare you, to admonish you not toforget, and to tell you that should you forget you might very well be overtaken in the way of thepath of initiation on the Ruby Ray.I told you then that Lord Sanat Kumara ould wait no longer to deliver the intense sared �reso neessary for the onlusion of yles of life and death midst earth and her evolutions. You whohave experiened and borne with the Mother the reent misinterpretations of a misinformed pressof the motives and ats of the messengers and members of our ommunity of the Holy Spirit shouldplae in perspetive that anti-Holy Spirit, spirit of ondemnation whih manifests in those who arethreatened by the Tree of Life in the midst of the garden, by the Cherubim and the aming sword.11These are also threatened by my reality as I stand in the name of Sanat Kumara the sponsor of theopen door through Luxor whereby this Great One, the Anient of Days, has delivered his messageof liberation to the souls for whom it has been prepared from the beginning to sit upon his righthand.12The shrinking-man syndrome of whih our Father spoke at the New Year's onferene is indeedthe syndrome of the syntheti self whih senses the redution of the life-fore and the rystal ordas the judgment desends inrement by inrement. Those who dare then to be the instrument ofthe LORD'S judgment through the �ery invoations of The LORD's Ritual of Exorism and thehierarhies of the Ruby Ray ount not the ost but indeed with the messenger are willing to pay theprie to establish the stronghold of the Great White Brotherhood in physial manifestation for andon behalf of earth and her evolutions.We have given to our messengers and helas the full awareness of the requirements for the defenseof the Matter ube, for the reinforement of the light within the hakras, and for the survival of theremnant of the Woman's seed who endure with her in the wilderness beause they understand theequation of life in an altogether imperfet world where War, Famine, Plague, and Death must bemet and onquered fae to fae physially, mentally, emotionally, and etherially.The Brotherhood at Luxor will not be intimidated by Serpent and his seed abroad in the landwho would make war with the remnant of the Christed ones.13 Rather do we aelerate the powerof the Word, the spoken and the printed Word - rather do we amplify light in the hearts of all.10Gal. 6:7.11Gen. 3:22-24.12Matt. 20:23.13Rev. 12. 25



Let the hips fall. For the aeleration of the light is the ure-all. That identity whih is realbeomes more real with the aeleration. That identity whih is unreal is spun o�, layer upon layer,until all of life returns to Life and that whih entertains death and the death onsiousness is nomore.Let the piering light of illumination's ame from the heart of the World Teahers, the CosmiChrists, and the brothers of our wisdom-ray retreats show forth the real meaning of the path of theBuddhas and the bodhisattvas and the real purpose of the presene of Jophiel and Christine andtheir numberless legions who ome to teah the hildren of God the true way of the eduation of theheart.As the sun moves into the osmi ross of illumination's ame under the hierarhy of Piseson February 19, so we ome to elebrate the onlusion of one set of the fourteen stations and toinaugurate a seond. This further intensi�ation of the light of asension's ame and of the path ofthe Mother within you is the dispensation of Sanat Kumara whih I joyously announe to you today.For the ending and the beginning of another aeleration of the light of Lemuria, we ome toCamelot with a seminar for Keepers of the Flame on The Eduation of the Heart. The weekendof February 22 through 26 will be a elebration of the helas in the glorious asension ame of themessengers Godfre and Lanello.Our letures and ditations on asended master eduation, the psyhology of the soul, and theproblems of eduation in Ameria will begin Friday evening and onlude on Sunday evening. Youwho are able to be present for the elebration of Lanello's asension day on February 26 will alsohear Sanat Kumara's promised ditation, a progress report on ativities within the organization andwithin the planetary body. You will hear from Lanello, from the Karmi Board, and from me aswell.I also announe to you that with the thrust of illumination's ame that omes from the seondring of the great ausal body of life in this seond yle of the fourteen stations out of the ameof the Great Pyramid, I am authorizing the messenger and sta� to publish ertain of my ditationswhih I shall diret to be the ompanion volume to the Dossier on the Asension and to be used withthe ditations and letures of our weekend retreat on the path of the asension held in honor of theAssumption of the Blessed Virgin, August 1979.Through that seminar we set the fore�eld for the asension of the Asended Lady Master Kristine,your own Florene Jeannette Miller. So, too, we set the fore�eld for muh that is yet to be ful�lledindividually in the God-vitorious example of our helas.The Darjeeling Counil ommends the Keepers of the Flame for their delivery of the light to theearth through their dynami derees at the New Year's onferene and through the teahing entersand study groups as well as the individual hearts of lightbearers everywhere.This very day El Morya has stood in his ounil hamber before asended masters and unasendedhelas who regularly attend our planning sessions. His announement, whih I transfer to you, isthis: Due to the rising tide of world karma in the Dark Cyle, the quarterly onferenes are no longersuÆient to hold the balane for planetary onditions. And therefore, a two-day seminar will beonvoked four times a year to reinfore the light released at the ardinal points of the year.This weekend seminar, then, is the opportunity for lightbearers to demonstrate at Camelot forthe Great White Brotherhood and its messengers, for the integrity of our outer organization, oursta�, and our representatives throughout the �eld. Let the helas of the Mother gather together todemonstrate in the most e�etive manner that ful�lls all of the law in Spirit and in Matter - throughthe siene of the spoken Word and through beoming the halie that we might �ll with our lightand love and onsiousness.I AM 26



SerapisI stand staunh with the messengers and helas who understand the Goal and that goal�ttednesswhih is required for the defense of the Matter ube.
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Chapter 5Beloved Hilarion - February 3, 1980Vol. 23 No. 5 - Beloved Hilarion - February 3, 1980A Door of UtteraneTo the Devotees Who Pursue That Christ Who Is All and in All:1Ponder these words, my beloved, free from the on�nements of men's dotrine. Ponder the mysteryof Christ of whih we would speak, for God hath indeed opened unto us a door of utterane.2That great Dotor of the Law, the LORD himself, who appeared to me on the road to Damasus,3allowed even me to experiene that blindness whih arues from the dead ritual of the untemperedzealot. When the great dazzling Word of Life is no longer seen in the splendor of the rising Son of Godbut is fragmented and ompartmentalized so as to onvey only half-truths and a warped perspetiveof the Truth, then are men ontent with the rote reitation of the most stupendous message that hasever been delivered by God unto man.He took away my blindness to the things of the Spirit. Ah, indeed I was blind to the Lightindwelling in his hosen disiples. So great had been the darkness in me that I must perseute thatLight whih was about to swallow up the whole damned philosophy of Serpent and his seed. Howmy soul longed to be resued, though I knew it not!With the same measure that I fought with fury the Light that would deliver me was my longing tobe free. It was a question of polarization. And when men are polarized into the anti-Christ position,if they be truly of God and of Christ who is all and in all - though they deny him, yet by his HolySpirit will he repolarize them out of the deadness of their words and words unto the Alpha andOmega of the living Word.Oh, how I love that Christ who is all and in all! O thou great deliverer of my soul, I walk theearth in the power of thy love seeking my instruments through whom I might onvey that onversionof the Holy Ghost that ame upon me in the enounter with my LORD.He hose me as an ensample. Yea, the tears yet stream upon my fae when I think of my formerestate, the proud Saul of Tarsus, and I look upon the proud desendants of Dan, the jealous onesof Gad, and them of Asher and Naphtali who have gone out of the way of the LORD'S servie andhis Word. I see the revenge of Reuben against Joseph and all his house, while the sons of Simeonand Levi have yet to subdue their anger and Zebulun and Issahar to master the sea and the sand.Behold, the seed of Jaob who is alled Israel!41Col. 3:11.2Col. 4:3.3Ats 9:1-9.4Read Gen. 49 and Deut. 33. 29



Now let, therefore, the sons of Joseph and the hildren's hildren of Ephraim and Manasseh bereunited with the light of Judah and Benjamin and all who are of the light amongst the twelve tribes.For this Light that is the seed of the Anient of Days is the blessed man of the heart whose namewe pronoune.And the Word goeth forth and is a quikening Word. It is transferred from the Son of God inheaven to the sons of God in the earth. And though they be enumbered about with their momentumsof anti-Light and their misuses of the paths of the hierarhies of the Son, even so shall the outer manbe broken and the hidden man of the heart5 emerge to be exalted as Christ, the head of all.The one who is alled Shiloh is the blessed and beloved Christ Self who displaes the lawgivers ofJudah. Unto him shall the gathering of the people be. He binds his souls unto the vine of Yahweh, themighty I AM Presene. He washes his garments, even the folds of the garments of the people Israeland the hildren of Judah, in the wine of the violet ame; and their four lower bodies, generationupon generation, embodiment by embodiment, in the blood of the Ruby Ray. His eyes shall be forthe piering of the earth with the Ruby Ray. And all that proeeds out of his mouth shall be theWord white with milk of the asension ame.6Now, I am the apostle of the Seond Advent preahing this oming of the One who is the verypresene of all-onsuming love in the hearts of this people who are the elet of God. We worshipthe Ishwara7 of the heart. We worship the Christ who is all and in all who are his seed. We are thestrong, the devotees of Truth. We are the legions of the �fth ray. The light of the Manhild is ourproof that he lives in the hearts of his people.I, Paul, so named by my LORD, having ful�lled the law of his Word as Hilarion, do now pursue withthe passion of that Christed one the onversion of the hildren of Joseph and Judah and Benjaminthat they might be one in the love of the Lawgiver and his on�rmed Son - on�rmed in ye all bythe unonditional love of the heart.I speak to the strong in the LORD whose identity is sealed in God - who so love Christ that theyare his Person in the earth. I all out to the strong who are determined to go after the willful and theproud that they might be endued with humility and meekness and the inner strength of the Word.I ome with the siene of Alpha and Omega. It is a siene of love by the violet ame and theRuby Ray - and by the bridal all ehoing from asension's orridors at Luxor. It is my purpose, asGod has plaed that purpose in my heart, to repolarize the people of the Anient of Days to theirinheritane in the Light.Let love exel. Let the Word go forth. Let love as the passion of the one delivered go forth nowto deliver that God who yet lives in the seret hamber of the heart.Children of the sun, go to the osmi interval! Go to the �re burning there. Yes, go! Go to theentral hamber. There ontemplate the remainder of thy life, the mighty silver ord, your divineGod Presene, your life, your purpose, your osmi integration. Thus Saint Germain has told you ofyour heart as the altar of God, as the sun of your manifest being.8I am the reitation of his mantra, \I AM the light of the heart." I am reiting the mantra withthe Ishwara of thy heart, the eternal God who is thy refuge. And I will reite the mantra until theLight that I AM, embodied in heaven and in earth by all of the servants of the �fth ray, shall beome5I Pet. 3:4.6Gen. 49:1-12.7If you would approximate the vibration of Ishwara, it is suggested that you meditate on the blessed mediatorthrough the power of the spoken Word delivered through the Messenger on September 4, 1997. This ditation isinluded on the two-assette album, The Rhythm of Shiva. Also inludes Hindu bhajans and the word of the LordShiva.8See Saint Germain, Pearls of Wisdom, 12 February 1967, quoted in Valentine greeting 14 February 198, \A Callto Hearts of Gold." 30



a sun of adoration in polarization with the sun that is God in the entral hamber of the heart.We are determined that the light of our adoration shall so ompel the expansion of the light withinthe hearts of the hosen ones that the intervening yles of human onsiousness shall be arrestedand broken by the mighty sword of Truth. And this sword shall be forged of the light of Alpha withinthe heart of the one longing to be resued (though he know it not) and of the light of Omega withinyou and me.O devotees of the �fth ray pursuing the initiations of the two witnesses on the east gate, I give toyou the siene of adoration, for in it is the key to the turning around of worlds. He did it for me.He will do it for thee. I am the living example forevermore of the siene of Truth that reproves theenemies of Israel and Judah that are within their own members.O people saved by the LORD, the shield of thy help and the sword of thy exelleny,9 enter nowinto the joy of the abundant love. I plae the rystal of my faith within your heart that magni�esthe sun of love until its burning in thy heart beomes even a physial burning, an all-onsuminglove that is felt as the �re that goes forth to leanse and heal this people, to restore their minds toChristhood, to realign their beings in righteousness, to exalt their vision.This God who is the God of love whose habitation is thy heart, he shall thrust out the enemy frombefore thee and in the plae of the enemy there shall appear the friend of God. He is the light of ElShaddai who shall say, \Destroy them!"10 And this mighty Destroyer shall break down the barriersthat the light of my people Israel might shine forth and that their souls might be found in the trueimage and likeness of the hidden man of the heart. This God who dwells within you is the real man,the real woman whom we would liberate.Our will is the will of God. It is the �ery fervor of his Presene in all the earth. We summonthose who know and believe in the power of the Almighty to transform all by the whirlwind of hisPresene and by the ten thousands of saints who aompany The LORD. From his right hand, his�ery law yet goes forth.11 He loves his people. And we aÆrm in this day and in this deade thatevery one of this people shall reeive of his Word by the instruments of the �fth ray, by the bearersof the burden of the two witnesses.Come now, my beloved who espouse the ause of Truth. Let us awaken unto everlasting life thebrethren who sleep in the dust of the earth. For though some shall be awakened to shame, as it iswritten, and to everlasting ontempt, the wise shall shine as the brightness of the �rmament andthey that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.12Come now and let us turn many to the right use of the law of the living Word and to the realChrist who is all - all life and love and onsiousness and being blazing within eah heart, verily thereal Person in all who are born of him.Come, let us turn around his perseutors by righteousness. For the path of the asended masters- who are the stars for ever and ever - is the open path to Life unto all who follow in their footsteps.I AM the Chohan of the Fifth Ray. It is a new day of the appearing of the God of love.Let love and only love within your heart ful�ll all things. For there is no other way but the wayof love. Hilarion9Deut. 33:29.10Deut. 33:27.11Deut. 33:2.12Dan. 12:2, 3. 31
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Chapter 6Beloved Nada - February 10, 1980Vol. 23 No. 6 - Beloved Nada - February 10, 1980Life Is Still SweetHeart Friends of the Journey,Life to us is sweet and still sweet. Though tyrants tremble midst the ebb and ow of their tyranny,we who wath and keep the wath with the Great Silent Wathers and their devotees in the earthannot help but reminise of other epohs and the vigil we did keep.The Karmi Board and the hohans of the rays plae before the students of the higher law anawareness of yles oming to ful�llment. The ten-thousand-year yle of the apex of materialahievement, laying the foundation for spiritual attainment, is at hand. All that men have built asthe foundation of the mighty Pyramid of Life on earth awaits the rowning of spiritualization andthe apstone of the eye all-seeing.Vast is the potential of the Light in the heart of the devotee. Dark, dark is the long night of thetyrants' self-imposed terror.How well I remember the last days of Atlantis. Those of us who were there keeping the vigil midstthe e�ort of the embodied lightbearers have reently gathered at the Royal Teton Retreat to loselyexamine the auses and onditions that led to that �nal judgment and that sinking of a ontinentand its people.The evildoers then and now ontinue in their evildoing right up to the eve of atalysm, boastingthat they are immune to God's laws, that karma is not real, and that they are the gods of the earth.Self-prolaimed administrators of his kingdom are they. Not anointed, not appointed, but self-styled emissaries of the Most High. Denouning the asended masters and their messengers as Satanigods, they then plae the rown of authority upon their own heads and sit in the seat of the sornful,1pretenders to the throne of wise ounselor and Guru.We would warn our helas of the approahing storm whose epienter is the hell fury of the angryones - les enfants terribles2 who have abandoned the Mother light and yet not quite, for they oftreturn to the sene of their rime to malign the ori�e and the oÆe of her ame. They annot leavewell enough alone. They are unwilling to atone. They must destroy the fount (though they annot)ere they themselves disappear in the foam and the wave.The fallen ones have a way of denying the imminene of the LORD'S judgment or the �nalityof his laws. Their very misuse of the all-seeing eye of God blinds them to the handwriting on the1Pss. 1:1.2les enfants terribles: \the terrible hildren" or \the naughty hildren."33



wall. They fany themselves the vitors when all who are of God an plainly see that they are thelosers. They ause the lightbearers to self-exuse their errors. But always they do misalulate theequation of the light and the more light that ushes out the darkness and the dark night of thatself-imposed terror of the tyrants who are bound outside the hallowed irle of the Lamb.They wath and wait for the disappearane of our bands as they wave their wands of orhestratedmalintent. In the evil imaginations of their hearts,3 these robed and hooded false ones gather intheir groves on the astral plane. Though their rivalries are apparent (on the outer) and all seek theprize of who an destroy the most light and the most lightbearers, yet (on the inner planes) theyamalgamate their fores. And we wath the yles of karma run their ourses.I AM Nada. My servie on Atlantis was in law and the law of wholeness. Thus the siene ofhealing and the siene of truth are the right and left hand of the defense of the individual, bodyand soul.In those days the manipulators of the law of the �fth ray were as devious in their despisings of thesons of Light as they are today. They entered not into the onsiousness of God, and they exerted adestrutive inuene upon those who were entering in as neophytes under the initiates of the mysteryshools.The marbled, geometri ities of Atlantis, my beloved, were not without the inner retreats of theBrotherhood. And Noah himself, the arhetype of the Great Guru, while building his ark was theMother ame of the ark and the initiator of the embodied sons of God. There were others of ourbands who took ships and arried the fouses of their retreats to distant lands and mountaintops, tothe Near and Far East, to the Himalayas, to Europe and the Amerias, and to the already establishedretreats of the arhangels.The seuring of spiritual fore�elds in Matter is the work of the helas of the asended masters.When deay and disintegration beset an age, they mount with wings as eagles4 to survey the landand the sea. They take ounsel with the LORD'S hosts and with the LORD himself and the threeasended masters who prophesied to Abraham of the birth of Isaa and the destrution of Sodomand Gomorrah.5 The initiates of the mystery shools are the preahers of righteousness and theyontinue to preah the Word and its siene until the hour of the judgment and their embarking onthe ark.I bring no predition of atastrophe or impending doom, but I do reite the Law and review thehistory with you, my beloved, of the misuse of the sared �re in the last days of Atlantis and theresults of the misuse of the all-seeing eye of God and the emerald ray through the evil imaginationsof men's hearts.Two times two is four, and four squared equals sixteen. Even so, the mathematis of the Pyramidand of the thirty-three steps of the temple stairs are unerring. The design of the degrees of theowers and of fohati keys are unhanging, just as the yles of the stars and the ten-thousand-yearyles of the initiations of planetary lifewaves are unhanging.Many have spoken of the auses of the sinking of the ontinent of Atlantis. Simply put, it wasthe overwhelming weight of darkness in the people as opposed to the waning light of the embodieddevotees that �nally tipped the sales and unloosed the fountains of the deep.6What you must understand is that atalysm is never inevitable. For more than a hundred yearsNoah preahed and so did many arhats. (But only he landed on Mount Ararat.) In any hour of anyday of any week or month or year, had the lightbearers rallied to make the sari�e of holding highthe torh, that torh might have been the all-onsuming love �re of the Ruby Ray to anel out the3Gen. 6:5; 8:21; Luke 1:51.4Isa. 40:31.5Read Gen. 18.6Read Gen. 6-8. 34



dark of the dark ones and their darkening ways.They are always willing to die for the darkness they espouse, for they know the law of reinarnationthat they will ome again to die again, if it be neessary, to put out the Light. They fear not theend of the seond death, for it is predestined by their own self-denial in God. Their desire is to beno more - for to be is to be God and this they annot, will not ountenane.Thus they live to destroy the Light that will ultimately destroy them. They have their psyhipeae; they have made their pat with the seond death. But their freewill hoie even now an beto love the Light, to serve the Light, and to beome the fullness of the Light. Let all remember thateven the Christ inarnate who gave the fullness of his up to all - to drink thereof and have eternallife7 ould not alter the ourse of the free will of these agents of the anti-Light.Therefore he pronouned his lamentation and his judgment:\O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them whih are sent untothee, how often would I have gathered thy hildren together, even as a hen gathereth her hikensunder her wings, and ye would not!\Behold, your house [your body temples, your families, your ommunity enters, your synagogues,your ivilizations, and the generations of your seed℄ is left unto you desolate [devoid of the HolyGhost, the threefold ame, the Christ Self, and God onsiousness℄.\For I say unto you, Ye shall not see me heneforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that omethin the name of the LORD. [By your ungodly deeds you have forfeited the Guru/hela relationshipunder Moses and Messiah - God the Father and God the Son. Therefore it will not be reestablisheduntil you reeive me in the person of my disiples.℄"8These fugitives from past ages of this and other planetary homes are vagabonds still, entertainedand entertaining by the euphoria of their astral nonexistene. Waging wars and �ghting auses ofhuman good and evil, they do not espouse the values of the sons of Light but seek daily to undothe paths of righteousness we have wrought. An eventual self-destrution is the prie that they haveagreed to pay to be destroyers of the Light and the Lightbearers.Wherefore the asended masters and their helas always take full responsibility and assume a-ountability for onditions and irumstanes in the earth. For they know that when the torh ofLiberty as threefold light is held high, the darkness and the dark ones vanish into the nonexistentnight. Therefore in assessing Atlantis we must say, not the darkness but the absene of the Light isthe ore behind the ause.We tended the ame within our retreats here and there throughout the ontinent and elsewhereon the globe. But the allure of the wiked - the sensual thralldom and the sienti� experimentation,misusing the light of the Mother ame from the base-of-the-spine hakra unto the third eye - wasmagni�ed over and over again by the fallen ones who leverly led the hildren of the Light astray.The popularity of drugs and marijuana was as present then as it is today. By hemial means andompounded misuses of the siene of rhythm, the hakras of the hildren of God were overed overand The Call was mu�ed to their lessening sensitivity, while the ries of their souls were silened bythe mehanial programming of the mental body and the subonsious mind.We would warn the ardent lovers of God that similar irumstanes must inevitably draw similaronlusions. Not for the wiked or the wikedness of the people is atalysm ome in any age, butfor the absene of the righteousness of the righteous.For the sake of ten righteous men, the LORD agreed to spare the ity - so great is his love for hisown. He knows the ultimate end of the fallen ones, the Wathers and their godless reation. It is not7John 6:53-58.8Matt. 23:37-39. 35



neessary to aelerate their yles to the hurt of the hosen ones - exept those hosen ones hoosenot to be the upholders of the torh in the hours of transition and the ten-thousand-year sine wave.When there are not Keepers of the Flame to keep the ame of Life, then the material ivilizationrumbles for want of the sustaining spiritual nuleus. All hurhes are intended to be the hub oflife within the ommunity. By prayer, devotion, and good works, the religious keep the ities of theearth.Ah, my beloved, the fallen ones know this. And therefore they in�ltrate the body of believers,moving up the ranks of the various world religions that we have founded to onfound not only theLaw and the Lawgiver but the little ones who yet look to their leaders for guidane and example.They sneak into the dressing rooms and don the froks of priest and rabbi, pastor or lay brotherand line by line undo the alhemy of holy writ and the sared rituals of the soul's going out andoming in to the Presene of the LORD. So muh so that the hurhes today are in great jeopardyand the ities of the earth no longer glow with the inner Light and its auri emanation.The Lord Sanat Kumara walks the earth (as the asended masters are in their one-hundred-yearyle of the examination of men's hearts and motives and their deeds) in the ities and the plains andin the seret plaes of the mountains and the valleys. The Chohan of the First Ray, your founder andfriend El Morya, has sent forth the all with Saint Germain for the establishment of the ommunityteahing enters, ity by ity, in antiipation of the day when the LORD would both require andgrant the dispensation of the ten righteous men.And lo, Sanat Kumara has said that wheresoever there are found ten righteous men and women,Keepers of the Flame keeping the ame of Life in the heart of a ity, those ten and the magni�ation ofthe God ame through them by the siene of the spoken Word should be imputed as righteousness9and as the holding of the balane for that ity.The Will of God Fous established at the Keepers of the Flame Motherhouse in Santa Barbara,built out of an old tool shed, was the beginning of a blue-ame spiral kept by living helas. And theinense of their prayers and the smoking furnae (signifying the all-hemial transmutation of desire)and the burning lamp (signifying hearts on �re with fervent devotion to the will of God)10 beameand still are the elements for the aring of the ame of God's will from the Matter base to the Spiritrown.Now the Will of God Fous dediated by Lord Maitreya at the Ashram of the World Motherthis Thanksgiving past, alled the Santuary of the Ruby Ray, has beome another stronghold forthe anhoring of the light whih fuses the Spirit/Matter planes of both the ity and the itadel ofonsiousness of eah hild of God.The Word has gone forth from El Morya through the messenger that it is his utmost desire thatswiftly Keepers of the Flame from the greater Los Angeles area will lovingly give two hours or moreeah week with the onstany of the �fth ray and the joy of the �rst. Ten Keepers for eah twohours in order that the angels might keep the tally of the servants who rally to heer on the LORD'Sinteressors, to reverse the tide of the oppressors, the fearful and unbelieving11 - and roll bak theastral hordes into the darkness whene they ame.El Morya, the Guru of the helas of the hohans, sends forth the all for the ten to rise out ofthe ommunity of lightbearers so that the requirement of the Law may be ful�lled - a twenty-four-hour vigil, ten righteous men and women wielding the siene of the spoken Word and ten love �resburning in hearts that are yearning to set earth and her evolutions free!Though your ompleted mandala will number one hundred twenty, begin with what you have, my9Gen. 15:6; Rom. 4:6, 11, 22; James 2:23.10Gen 15:17.11Rev. 21:8. 36



beloved. Reah out to multiply your members and to enourage them to enter the Ruby Ray path ofsari�e, surrender, selessness, and servie in love. First one, then two will take their assignmentsfor eah two-hour wath, then three and four while the �rst few galvanize the many and the more.This dispensation from the heart of Sanat Kumara is most needed. For the mounting tide ofdestrutivity direted against the asended masters and their teahings, their messengers and theirhelas is forming a direted funnel of darkness against the bastions of the torhbearers.Entities and disarnates, demons together with imprisoned elementals do the bidding of the mis-users of the siene of the Word. The same ones who were on Atlantis in the last days denouning theGuru/hela relationship gather today on the physial plane in the name of religion or in the irlesof withraft and Satani rite; and in their various forms, as they fany that they do the will of God,they all voiferously for the death of the messenger, the destrution of this and every ativity of theGreat White Brotherhood on earth, and the separation of the Woman and her seed.Now they number in the tens of thousands, these bigots who are threatened by the Light that isaelerating in the hearts of our beloved ones. By their prayers of malintent and the unbelievableviiousness of their hatred of both the Light and the Lightbearer, they set up vorties of negativeenergy through whih the hordes of death and hell are atually unleashed out of the pit. By theungodly, it has happened before and it is happening again.These legions of disarnates and demons wreak havo with elemental life and upset the balaneof the fores of nature. Thus we see in the last days, as on Atlantis, the multipliation of evilthrough the embodied seed of Cain and their orresponding demoni fores. Compounded by fear,ignorane of the Law, and maliious gossip, these momentums, reahing planetary proportions, arethen ommuniated to the elementals. Unless immediately transmuted by the violet ame, thisbuildup of anti-Light an ause greater or lesser atalysm, depending on the amalgamation of massentities (i.e., oating grids and fore�elds) of previously isolated pokets of negativity.Thus we summon our wathmen on the wall of Life and our Keepers of the Flame of the ities toassist elemental life who have vowed to swallow up the ood12 of pornography, psyhi preditions,and those perniious prognostiations of the men and women of the press onerning the sons anddaughters of God.With the swift and sudden lightning of the mind of God, let this world weight of anti-Light bepiered and penetrated to its ore! Let it be enirled by beloved Astrea's legions wielding theirirles and swords of blue ame! And let entire segments of the astral plane be broken up andbrought in blue spheres by mighty Herules and the Great Teams of Conquerors to the God Star!there to be ast into the lake of sared �re for timely transmutation.You must understand, beloved of God, that the astral disarnates and demons not only attakthe lightbearers but also protet the betrayers of the Mother ame. Therefore we send forth the allto arms of light who uphold the torh to give their dynami derees for the withdrawal from theseed of the wiked of their misuses of the Holy Spirit. For all of this aggressive malintent againstthe purposes of the Great White Brotherhood is still the open door for destrutivity and the deathwish against our best servants and the neophytes who are entering into the joy of the Lord SanatKumara.The misuse of the Word by those who ought to be about their Father's business is an abominationof desolation standing in the holy plae13 of the Lords of the �rst and the �fth rays. For they ombinethe misuse of the throat hakra and of the third eye to diret their hate and hate reation againstthe Light. It is therefore to the pink ross of the osmi lok14 that we would dediate our disiples12Rev. 12:16.13Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11; Matt. 24:15.14See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp.173-206. 37



of the Ruby Ray.Keepers of the Flame, I ommend you wherever you are at the hours of one, four, seven, and tento all for the binding on earth and the judgment in heaven of those who would destroy the Wordand Work of the Great White Brotherhood in this age of yles turning. Let them be stripped oftheir overing demons and let the overing herubim keep the way of the Tree of Life in all who servethe Light. Let them be stripped of their anti-Power and anti-Love, and let the hildren of the Lightbreathe free the fragrane of the violet ame and the frankinense of angels.We have a mighty work to do in this age! Let us seure our bastions at Camelot and in the ities.Let us keep the wath as wathmen of the LORD. His Ritual of Exorism15 is given for this hour. Histeahing on the taking up of Serpent and his seed16 is apropos. All the preparations that have beenmade, all the teahing that has been given is for this moment when those who know the meaningof the balane of Light and darkness and Life and death an respond in onerted harmony for thevitory.Draw the hallowed irle of protetion about thy life and thy servie and do not allow that irleto be violated by the violent who would take the fruits from the initiati tree by fore. Given thatit is a foregone onlusion that evil and the evildoer are self-destroyed, let the hildren of the Lightseure the path of initiation in the era of transition that the new generation of lightbearers mighttake embodiment and bring in the golden age.We will send you with your assignments for the establishing of the ame in the nearest and themost distant reahes of the globe.Wath and pray.I AM Nadaa servant of Life on the sixth ray. For in ministering unto the soul, I set Life free from the impositionsof the unreal. And Life on earth is still sweet beause the Guru is in love with her helas and theyare aglow in the bliss of union.

15Sanat Kumara, Pearls of Wisdom, 23 September 1979, 30 September 1979.16Sanat Kumara, Pearls of Wisdom, 4 November 1979.38



Chapter 7Beloved Saint Germain - February 17,1980 Vol. 23 No. 7 - Beloved Saint Germain - February 17, 1980The Eonomi Survival of the NationsMy Noble Hearts,Many years ago I alled my minutemen and women in the servie of the Great I AM to theupholding of the osmi honor ame in the heart of Ameria - that promised land unto the hosenones who are of the I AM Rae.What is the I AM Rae? It is an evolution of lightbearers who have not lost the memory oftheir God onsiousness nor of the person of the Anient of Days. Though some of these have goneastray of the path of initiation under Sanat Kumara, yet one and all retain the inner memory ofthe individualization of the Godhead identi�ed to Moses in Horeb as Jehovah, the God of Israel, theself-prolaimed I AM WHO I AM.1 This teahing and this dispensation are for the quikening ofthe soul's memory of the I AM Presene in those men and women who are alled upon to hold thebalane of the age.There are other lifewaves and evolutions upon earth who do not retain the memory of the indi-vidualized God ame for various reasons. Upon earth today there are entire evolutions who rebelledagainst God so long ago that they have spent literally aeons adapting soul and psyhe as well asthe vehiles of onsiousness to the anti-God made in the image and likeness of the originators ofthe Great Rebellion. This anti-God is the syntheti self, the psyhotroni, psyhoti self, if you will,whih assumes the proportions of the dragon and the beast2 and is alled the human ego.Their God is the human god, their philosophy is humanism, their emphasis is on human rela-tionships devoid of the Christ. Thus the soul's interation with the living God, the blessed I AMPresene, is replaed by the substitute self. Not only neglet but many layers of volani ash, hard-ened, ali�ed, have separated these lifewaves from the origin of the Word. The periodi eruptions ofthe anti-Self, amassing greater ontrol over the human onsiousness, only widen the gulf and hardenthe heart against interation with the blessed Mediator.This way of life is so engrained in so many upon earth that for all intents and purposes they anno longer be onsidered a part of the I AM Rae, though they too had their beginning in God. Theseindividuals now feel threatened in the presene of the devotees of the Shekinah glory, for the glory ofthe Lord that ows freely through the heart and mind and soul of the true lovers of God's freedom is1Exod. 3:1-15.2Rev 13. 39



indeed something to ontend with when the proposition of life as human existene onsists of nothingmore than the mere dragon of the anti-Guru and the mere beast of the anti-hela.You wonder why I speak thus? Well, my beloved, it is beause millions ry out to God in these daysof planetary upheaval. The devout seek answers to the searing questions of an enigmati existene.But these answers are not so simple. And if they were, the simplehearted would have long ago resolvedthe equations of life and death, war and peae, disease, poverty, famine, and self-annihilation.Thus while some prolaim the simple truths of Christ as the answer, millions are slaughteredthrough the relentless marh of World Communism while others, most espeially the preious youthof the world, are brainwashed by a sienti� humanism to enter their lives in the syntheti self inplae of the real God Self, I AM. And the death of the soul is more �nal than the death of the body.We submit that it is the understanding of the simple truths as well as of the mirales of Christthat will provide the key. And when men think they have understanding and have it not, when theythink they have the Holy Spirit and entertain instead the disarnates of yesteryear, how an thesolutions of the ages be applied to the urrent risis in the eonomy?I join the hohans of the rays in addressing you on matters of immediate onern to the GreatWhite Brotherhood. One again I all minutemen and women of the hour who will reognize that itis not enough to know the law of the I AM Presene or to have an aquaintane with the asendedmasters and their teahings. Indeed I all to you who ount your life's devotion to me and the saredause to be engaged in the implementation of the Word, hour by hour.Minutemen and women of Saint Germain, I all to you to onsider that the state of the eonomyof the United States of Ameria is so aute as to jeopardize the divine plan of freedom not only forthis nation but for every nation in the world.Few among the religious of the world have ome to grips with the reality that every avatar hasome not to ondemn but to enhane the onsiousness of the abundant life.3 Life that is abundantis life whih engages in the free ow of light between the nuleus of the Atom of Being, the Great IAM, and the soul who elets by free will to serve on the periphery of the Great Atom of Selfhood.The abundant life is the standard of the personal Christ and his Christ onsiousness, whihmediates between the white �re ore and the one who hooses to be the open door of that light midstearth and her evolutions. Members of all religious bodies ought to realize that the platform of thesoul's evolution from lifetime to lifetime is most surely threatened by the strategies of the fallen oneswho manipulate the law of supply and demand and the eonomis of the nations.If the religious leaders of the world in every faith would reognize their responsibility to ensoulthe Christ light and to teah this meditation upon the indwelling Person of the Word, they andtheir members midst the body of believers ould hold the balane for the ebb and ow of thespiritual/material tides of light, energy, supply, and God onsiousness made manifest as the dailyneessities of life.So many have never pereived the real mission of the avatars of East and West to unite the hildrenof the light under the Tree of Life, the blessed I AM Presene, whose fruit is for the nourishment ofsouls as well as the initiation of the Christ onsiousness and whose leaves are for the healing of theeonomies of the nations.4I AM Saint Germain and I summon the stalwart to onsider the ritial ondition of ination inAmeria today side by side with the manipulation of the free market and the ommunity of the HolySpirit.Many who express their opinions in eonomis today are no more quali�ed to run the eonomythan the run-of-the-mill religionists are to analyze and preah the mysteries of the sared sriptures3John 3:16, 17; 10:10.4Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev 2:7; 22:2, 14. 40



of East and West. With a few ourses in Keynesian eonomis and Marxist soialism, mere amateursapproah the subjet of the nations' money systems, a balaned budget, taxation, and the �nanialburdens of a federal bureauray as though they were experts in the siene of supply.Inasmuh as the real laws of eonomis and the God-solutions to the international eonomy arenot to be found in the most elite shools of the day nor in the minds of the experts (if they were,we should have no problems of suh immense proportions), it behooves the hildren of the light tosystematially study the disease of ination and to invoke the God-solution and the God-siene tothis aner of the eonomy before the very life-fore of the free peoples of the earth is devoured byits tentales.May I suggest that, to begin with, honest and responsible leadership by noble hearts be seen asthe neessary fulrum. A part of the problem as we see it is that those who are in the position to pullthe purse strings of Ameria are often those with a vested self-interest who lak the spherial visionof a very omplex problem whose solution would be forthoming out of a profound understanding ofthe simple truths and basi priniples whih are the foundation of the law of the abundant life andof the sared labor.The system of politial parties and frequent eletions, though designed to preserve demoray in arepublian, representative, form of government, makes severe demands upon those seeking oÆe. Inorder to be eleted, they must seure the popular vote. Inasmuh as the ontrol of ination and theutting bak of government spending must a�et vast segments of the people adversely, it is never apopular ause for politiians to preah the real ure for ination, whih is the sari�e of immediategain, inordinate pro�ts, and even the life of leisure for the long-term gain of prosperity and the soundmanagement of the nation's government and business based upon the realities of the money supplyand the resoures at hand. Thus those seeking eletion are unwilling to plae before an uneduatedpopulae the gravity of the issue or the onsequenes upon all of the people of the real solutions.This generation of Amerians and their prosperity is built upon the redit system. The inreaseof the money supply has reated an unreal onept of the abundant life. While some have beomemillionaires through ination, others have been robbed of the fruits of their sared labor. Thusthe syntheti self has built its syntheti eonomi system, and the illusion of a materialism withoutGod and of mehanization without the presene of the Holy Spirit has produed a wholly unrealonsiousness of the abundant life.The surfeiting of the people in onsumer produts bought with unsound money unbaked by agold standard has produed a profound inseurity in the Amerian people, a subonsious resistaneto take the responsibilities of living and working together in the osmi honor ame to produe theabundant life that is the only true foundation for a golden-age ivilization. Though it is unnaturalto the hildren of the light to expet something for nothing, to expet others to pay their way andto indulge in surfeiting in nonessentials, this has beome the mark not only of Western ivilizationbut also of those in the Communist blo nations and in the underdeveloped ountries.Materialism is a disease whih is as debilitating to the human spirit as is that of Communism.Both of these produts of the minds of the manipulators have a�eted millions of lightbearers, andtheir aeptane of the philosophy of the Serpent has left them in a euphori nightmare. Theirpsyhi peae, the produt of their psyhologial separation from the I AM Presene, has left themnonthreatened in an era when all around them, permeating the eonomi risis of the deade, arethe most threatening onditions to the human spirit whih have ever existed in modern history.Those who sleep on in their nonthreatened state of unawareness are the greatest enemies of thepeople and of the outome of the destiny of the United States. These perpetuators of the false peaewho preah their \all is well" dotrine while applying a few Band-Aids to the gaping wounds ofthe nation's eonomy are the false pastors who must be replaed in this urgent hour of world need41



by true shepherds5 who will have a humility to apply themselves �rst to God and God's laws andthen to a new siene of eonomis that is neither Marxist nor Keynesian but rather Christi in itsorientation.Inasmuh as all laws of eonomis proeed out of the sared labor of the heart, the head, and thehand of the people themselves through their interation with the Holy Spirit and their integrationwith the personal God of Israel, I am summoning as my disiples in the �eld of eonomis the�shermen, the farmers, the workingmen and women of Ameria, the laborers - those who are thepillars of a great soiety that an yet be realized if they will put their hands to the plow of the GreatPlowman and have respet for the Ox who treadeth out the orn6 even as He bears the burden ofthe karma of the world eonomy.Let those who are still tethered to the reality of the sweat of the brow and the work of the hands,those whose minds have not been taken over by intelletual theories that have no relevane to theheart or to the pratialities of life ome forward then and begin anew an in-depth probe of thehistory and the law of yles whih have governed the eonomi poliies and the onsequent rise andfall of nations. Meanwhile, let those who have made ertain philosophies of eonomis their religionand their proponents their gods be deprogrammed from the syntheti self with its syntheti systemsthat have never worked and never will work, exept to destroy those who espouse them.Let us proeed from the empirial method. Let us disallow what has not worked and let us allowwhat does work. Communism is the dream of the fallen ones who would esape the onsequenesof their karma and of their neglet to integrate with the soure of all life and abundane. It is notviable beause it is inonsistent with osmi law whih operates independently of men's theories ortheir mokeries of divine justie.The manipulation of the free market and the free governments of nations through monopolyapitalism or orporate soialism will not work. It destroys individual reativity and snu�s out the�res of hope that ever rest in the heart of the individual as the desire to be self-sustaining in God.What will work? Well, I say, that remains for you to disover. But I will tell you this - it begins withthe fundamental priniple: Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap7; and its orollary:Whatsoever a man soweth not, that shall he not reap.There are too many people in every walk of life who still want something for nothing and theyare willing to espouse any eonomi philosophy that will deliver to them immediate pleasures andmaterial prosperity. These are not noble hearts but they whose names go down in history as theignoble and as the destroyers of the abundant life of the soul.Let the government and the people learn to live within their means, and let the real value ofgoods and servies be based upon the theory and the altogether pratial appliation of the law ofthe sared labor performed to the glory of God who is resident within his humanity.Let the value of life rest upon a gold standard that omes from the golden rule, whih is thepriniple of the divine eonomy - do unto others as you would have them do unto you. This goldenrule is applied to the gold of the heart, the golden wisdom that serves the needs of the ommunitythrough love - applied love that beomes ompassion, harity, and the sharing of the joys of theabundant life with those who entertain the impoverished sense.If you ask me why the eonomy of Ameria is in suh a disastrous state, I will tell you that it isbeause not enough people are for God or for one another. They see solutions only in terms of moremoney and more government ontrol and the regulation of life. But without heart or attunementwith the threefold ame of Life that is the spark of eah one's divinity, the light of God does notow to meet the needs of the people.5Jer. 23:1-4.6Deut. 25:4; I Cor. 9:9, 10; I Tim. 5:18.7Gal. 6:7, 8. 42



This week you have reeived my Valentine of old - \A Call to Hearts of Gold." Inluded in it ismy mantra for the healing of the eonomies of the nations, \I AM the Light of the Heart." It takesmany hearts to make one great heart of light that beomes the heart of a nation - just as it takesmany drops of rain to form the mighty river of life and many souls serving as one to manifest thebody of God on earth.Therefore I enlist the sweet and simple souls who have adored my purple �ery heart for enturieswhile the exlusive ones have exluded themselves from my irle, for the path of simpliity of theheart has been an a�ront to their worldly wisdom. Let these hildren of my heart now rally asminutemen and women of the ame of freedom and take my mantra of the heart as a perpetualmantra that ows through the mind even as it ows through the arteries of ommere, business,banking, and that Federal Reserve system whih is the \non-reserve" of the nation's money system.You have heard of the perpetual prayer of the pilgrim of God. You have heard of the Indian guruswho reommend to their helas the reitation of a single mantra hundreds of times a day as they goabout their normal ativities. \Pray without easing"8 is the answer that I give to those who ryout for deliverane from the oppressive weight of the top-heavy eonomy.Take this mantra then, my noble of heart, and alternate it with that old-time favorite to Heliosand Vesta, to the sun enter of the ow of the abundant life, and let us see what we an still do tostave o� impending destrution.There are some eonomists in Ameria who have seen the dangers for years. They wonder whythe ollapse has not already ourred. I will tell you, my beloved. A little violet ame goes a long,long way. Legions of light multiply your alls to the violet ame hour by hour and apply the saredalhemy of the law of transmutation to the problems of the eonomy.Angels of the seventh ray and \experts" in the appliation of the law of Christhood to the day-to-day problems of eonomis are working diligently at inner levels to heal the wounds in the bodypoliti of the nations. Thus we repeat that it is in the inux of the sared �re in an aelerated androlling momentum of the violet ame invoked by Keepers of the Flame, as well as in spei� alls forthe eonomy, that the answer is given.Contrary to all of the powerful opinions of the worldly, it is in fat the light of the devotees ofthe asended master teahings as well as the light of the pure prayers of all hildren of God thattoday holds together the international eonomy. We seek to translate this light into a pratial ande�etive plan for a new eonomi foundation to be implemented in the United States and in thenations of the earth.This alls for a massive eduation of the people, the overturning of the most herished systemsbeause they are not of God, and a banding together of those who see through the seed of the serpentswho have gone forth to destroy the souls of the people through the destrution of their eonomibase.Let the faulty and students of Summit University gather at Camelot and the Ashram, as well as inour teahing enters and homes of light, to begin to takle these most pressing problems. Minutemenand women of the light, let us plae the magnifying glass of the mind of God upon all �naniala�airs. Let there be an exposure of the truth and of error. Let the people be eduated so that theymight follow the andidates who have the ourage to tell the truth as to what is the neessary ourseof ation and what will be the disastrous onsequenes of neglet.And to those who would hear me disourse on more pleasing subjets of esoteriism I say, Comeo� of your meditation pads and get out of your ivory towers! There will be little to disuss if you failto apply your hearts to the problems of the world distribution of oil, wheat, food, tehnology, andgold.8I Thess. 5:17. 43



I AM Saint Germain. And to all I say, Wake up! The hour is late and the future of Camelothangs in the balane of the eonomi survival of the nations.Yours for the alhemy of the sared labor and for the binding of the manipulators of the abundantlife on earth, Saint GermainI AM the Light of the HeartI AM the light of the heartShining in the darkness of beingAnd hanging all into the golden treasuryOf the mind of Christ.I AM projeting my loveOut into the worldTo erase all errorsAnd to break down all barriers.I AM the power of In�nite Love,Amplifying ItselfUntil It is vitorious,World without end! The New Day by VestaHelios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Let the Light ow into my being!Let the Light expand in the enter of my heart!Let the Light expand in the enter of the earthAnd let the earth be transformed into the New Day!Messenger's note: Be sure that Saint Germain's mantra \I AM the Light of the Heart" is in yourderee books and that you give it every day!
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Chapter 8Beloved Kuan Yin - February 24, 1980Vol. 23 No. 8 - Beloved Kuan Yin - February 24, 1980The Mutuality of Self-Transendene in Mery's FlameDeliate Hearts of God's Desiring:Mery is a ame ower germinating in the heart of the earth and in the souls of God's hildren. Itis the �re in winter that kindles the hearth of home and hases the morning hill. Mery is the ameof family and of �lial piety wherein the osmi honor ame, pure white, is ensoned. The tender,forgiving love that binds together the members of eah family unit is the same love whih binds upthe wounds of the nations.Mery is self-transforming, for the self that generates this love is the very self that is transformedby it. Mery is the love that allows the brokenhearted to pik up the piees of shattered, batteredlives and to begin again. So long as mery's immortelle is the oral o�ering extended hand to hand,heart to heart in love's embrae, the burdens of all that's unreal an be mended and transended.Garlands and bouquets of mery's immortelles from Peking are laid at the feet of the WorldMother and her hildren by angeli bands and ministrants of mery's ame.O how the heart yearns for mery! How great is the world need for this gentleness of tenderness,of aring - and of sharing in friendship the blessedness of the interation of Life.Lifestreams of God inhabiting earth, hildren of the sun, pilgrims of the far-ung worlds experienethe profound need to understand and to be understood. And the merging of hearts as the twainbeome one �ery heart of love may be the searh of a lifetime and the longing of the soul for identityand an identi�ation with the mainstream of life through the sense of sharing.Thus love as the essene of mery toward one another �lls the lay pots with the fragrant bowersof an eternal spring. And in the warmth of friendship the essential worth of the soul germinates andshows forth the blossoms whih herald the fruit of life.God would not take from you, my beloved, your heart's longing to love and to be loved. For hashe not reated out of one great heart many hearts of light to mirror and reet his perfet love,to magnify and allow that like whih attrats like to funtion as the law of the Great Central Sunmagnet within ye all?And the blessed lifestreams oursing through the mainstream of his life, like billions of linesthrough the giant able of osmi onsiousness, arry moleules of mery's ame in order that themutuality of love and the interdependene of life might ripen individual selfhood through toleraneand ompassion.Sharing one another's burdens is a way of life that enables eah soul to sense his need and to sensehis worth in being needed. No man is an island, thus he learns quikly that his independene must45



always be the interdependene of mutuality.The fundamental priniple of the interation of Life begins and ends in the heart of God, mybeloved. The mantra I and my Father are one is basi to every human relationship. The need for theommunion of hearts as the soure of the reative and rereative ow is both vertial and horizontal.The soul must go to the altar of God and enter the unfed ame. It must be washed and wateredby the Word. It must dane in its nakedness in the ame ower of its origin. It must feel the rhythmof life rippling o'er the interpenetrating temples of selfhood.Yes, the soul must enter the vaulted athedral of the heart and be at one the shafts of sunlight,the uttering falon, the intimay of the inense and the votive light. Alone in the athedral, thesoul must know God and God alone. The soul must soar to where God is, there sale the heightsand depths of being to enter in.Yes, the heart that loves must merge with the Heart that loves.O the soul that would soar to the sun is the soul that knows the trakless trakings of mery'sight strewn with preious petals - the tears of angels that have gone before, passing through thegolden door unto the great throne room, there before the unfed ame to implore mery! mery!mery! for humanity in God's name.O the heart that ries out for the living God is the heart that will never be ontent to remainoutside the golden door. Therefore the heart that would approah the throne of grae to interedebefore Him for all the rae is the heart that has found the key of love that opens the door to tenderreality.For when love beomes mery as the foam that leaps beyond the wave, reahing for the highestsun, daning in the winds that play - that love has entered the spiral of self-transendene. And lovethat is ful�lled in love is now the alhemy of mery's ame wherein a god is born.This need for mutuality in God, for a reiproal intimay, whereby the �re of the soul passesthrough the �re of the Spirit and the twain are one in a miroseond of blending - and lo, both souland Spirit are self-transended - is the inner experiene of the very mystery of Life that is known bythe soul and the Spirit alone as they enter the heart of the ame ower all one.This sweet mystery of Life is the very soure of lilting joy that �lls the heart at dawn when �rstthe soul renews its daily tryst with the dharma of the physial otave. And the memory of thatsweet oneness is in the setting sun that sends the kiss of God to souls in meditation upon the light.Thus the soul's longing for the sun and to enter into the sun is ever kindled by the self-reativedesiring of God within the soul to transend the self by beoming more of the Self day by day, waveby wave.This longing for ful�llment, this desiring for self-transendene is fundamental in all human rela-tionships. Those who make the daily trek into the treasure-house of Life return to the sene of ativeinvolvement in family and ommunity with an investment of love and a vestiture of mery's ame.These are the great givers of life that dot the earth with their 'purple' presene as owers in the�elds of tall grasses. Wherever they are, these souls beome the enter of organizations, ommunityation, renaissane and revolution for God. Through their heart enter aame with mery's treasure,all other hearts experiene the reative hallenge and the alhemy of the reative interhange.Thus the true friends of God beome the truest friends of man. And the little ones whose wingsare not strong enough to soar up, up with the shafts of light to athedral's heights enter the heartof the friend of God and �nd there renewal through renewed self-awareness in the friend.Thus we position our pillars of sared �re. Thus we de�ne friendship as friendship with God orwith the friend of God. Thus we warn of the pursuit of peer approval and of self-satisfation in meresensual union - whether of the esh or of the intellet, whether of the emotions or in the memories46



of a past that annot be realled.Seek God. Seek God, O my beloved. And with all thy desiring for union desire this to be: afountain of life, a friend of the ages, one through whom all the longings of the souls of humanity maybe venerated and not vexed by the blindness of their sel�shness and self-love.You who have found the way, you who know the peae that passeth understanding,1 forget menot. Forget not the eye of God whih dwells yet in the soul that is unful�lled, that senses itselfunloved and alone. How muh more blessed to �ll that soul with light than to enter into the sorryplight of self-pity.Nay, seek love for those whose self-awareness does not inlude that love whih enfolds you hour byhour. Seek not your own but another's satisfation in the Real. For the world is lost in self-seekingand self-gain, round and round the soial whirl with all the energies of life dediated to humanaeptane, human approval, human love, human interdependenies that never, never give to drinkthe elixir of mery's light that will at last quenh the thirst for self-transendene.To all hearts one with the great heart of the Giver of Life, I say, teah the little ones the path offul�llment through entering into the seret hamber of the heart. Teah the way, the truth, and thelife of a Christ and a Buddha whose reiproity with all life in giving and reeiving, reeiving andgiving is the fundamental law of every love relationship in earth and in heaven.Teah my little ones the nonful�llment of giving without reeiving and of reeiving without giving.Teah them of the �ery ow of �gure eight that leads to self-integration in the Father and the Son,in the Mother and the Holy Spirit.Teah the little ones to beware of wolves in sheep's lothing2 who bleat for mery by way ofmanipulating the tender ok. Teah them to give mery to the meriful and to send the sword ofjudgment in the name of Christ unto those who have withheld mery from every part of Life.Let the unmeriful servant3 reeive in kind. For this, too, is the mery of the law that alwaysand always without aw teahes the Law of the Cirle. For those who send the non-mery fumes totoxify the very air the little ones breathe will by themselves, in inbreathing their own toxiity, learnto long for mery - and in their longing for that mery ame magnetize the teaher of mery whoometh in God's name.Those who thus learn to ry out for mery beause they themselves have never sent it forth mustdeepen their desire for that forgiveness ame until they see that that whih they require is also arequirement of every part of Life. Thus when the need for forgiveness beomes so great and �nally itis given to those who will wath and wait, their hearts will overow with gratitude for mery's giftof life and they, too, will not spare the up but in deed and in love share it with all life.If su�ering be the road to the understanding of my ame, then I say this, too, is mery in itshighest aim: to bring the soul to God, a humble heart that an feel the pulsing love that beats andunderstands the need of the soul to be alone yet to understand and to be understood; to bring thesoul to God who longs, O how he longs, for eah soul of his longing to ome Home.Thus teah the little ones that my ame of mery may manifest as opportunity or justie, asfreedom or forgiveness, as the presene or the absene of the sunlight of love, and as the raindropsthat may be the teardrops of heaven preparing earth for the rainbow and a greater nearness to theGod of Harmony.In appreiation for the gift of life and for Life aborning, quivering in the heart of humanity, theKarmi Board reahes out to intensify the Flame of Justie in the just and the unjust worlds of men.1Phil. 4:7.2Matt. 7:15.3Matt. 18:21-35. 47



I AM Kuan YinMother of Mery's FlameEndower of Life with Gratitude for Beness8.1 Kuan Yin - February 24, 1980Vol. 23 No. 8 - Kuan Yin - February 24, 1980THE RADIANT WORDTHE CHALLENGE OF INITIATIONAT ALL LEVELS OF CONSCIOUSNESS by Kuan Yin, Goddess of MeryMay 8, 1977The eternal light of mery is the ame by whih ontinents do rise and fall and the ourse ofivilization is set; and the elementals, in response to the edits of the Lords of Karma, are mostsensitive to the distribution of the ow of mery on earth. . . .. . . From time to time, earth's evolutions reeive a more than ordinary outpouring of mery'same, and mery's ame omes by the union of the Mother ame in all with the ation of the HolySpirit. Some of you have ontemplated what this union might bring forth - the love of Mother andthe intense �re of Holy Spirit. It is then that mery is also the twoedged sword of the law and that,with the oming of mery, there are those who understand that mery as the gentle rain from heavenand there are others who reeive it as the hailstones that are the destrution of the outer form. Thedi�erene is in the onsiousness of the individual rather than in the onsiousness of God. . . .. . . The one who is the reeiver of God's grae is the one who is also the determiner of that grae.And atually, within your heart and within your Christ Self there is a ommuniation to the CentralSun of your onsiousness and your alignment with the law. And that ommuniation is like a osmitelegraph that translates bak to the heart of God the energy outpitured in your life. And the returnurrent is always the ounterpart, the balane of that energy.Sending forth love, love is reorded by this wireless and love returns. This, then, is mery. Sendingforth hatred, it is reorded and hatred returns. This, too, is mery. . . .Let mankind, then, assume responsibility for the law of ation, reation, and interation, for this isthe law of the sared Trinity. Let eah one, then, ontemplate himself as a reeiver of Life's blessings.And whatever the blessing - may it ome as hastisement, judgment, punishment, or a new initiationon the Path - let it be understood that, for good or for ill in the temporary sense, the ultimate gainis that the soul might realize more of the abundant life and of the great onsiousness of the I AMTHAT I AM.Now, then, if that whih you reeive from God is not aording to your liking, then send him anew signal - the signal of your new birth, the signal that you have alled upon the law of forgivenessand that you stand upon the grae of the Lord Jesus Christ and of the Christed ones of the ageswho have proven the vitory over death that you might also prove that vitory. And present yourselfbefore the Court of the Sared Fire pleading for a new way and a new opportunity. Let God knowthat you are willing to submit to his ovenants and to his laws. Let God know that you are willingto ome under his rod and, in oming under that rod, to submit to the judgments of heaven andearth as they are meted out aording to the signals that you have sent forth upon life.48



Chapter 9Beloved Portia - Marh 2, 1980Vol. 23 No. 9 - Beloved Portia - Marh 2, 1980Opportunity to Open the Golden Door of UnderstandingStudents of the Greater Mysteries:In the mysteries of God revealed to Saint Catherine of Siena, you will disover the neessaryingredients to the path of grae and mery. Therefore it is our reommendation that you studyassiduously her Dialogue with God as well as her life,1 for it is the life of God's revolutionary infeminine form. 'Tis a life that shows forth the helplessness of the helper of God whose saving graelies in her immersion in the mery of God that maketh her the Helper's helpmeet inarnate.Transpareny for Christ is the name of the game of sainthood. It is impossible for students to beshadows on the wall, dark and tall, and lear panes of glass transmitting the light of the All untoall. As one or the other souls pass through life, and the lear pane merges with the sunbeam but thedark �gure on the wall is seen not at all.Mine is a ame of opportunity. I emerge from the osmi onsiousness of freedom to rejoin mytwin ame in this entury of earth's evolution to magnify his oneptualization of freedom and freewill unto the lifewaves of these several systems.Sine the dispensation of revolutionary truth dispensed by my beloved Saint Germain throughthe messengers Godfre and Lotus, the earth has been bathed in the violet ame of our twin ausalbodies, and the light of freedom from the inner retreats of the Great White Brotherhood has shonefrom hearts adoring the supreme Mighty I AM Presene of all life. Now with the turning of the tideof the deade and the sign of the Cosmi Mother and her Manhild trans�guring life through the�gure eight of the eighth ray,2 I ome before the students of Life's greater mysteries with the gift ofGod's opportunity to all.The servie of my beloved onsort and his helas in Ameria and the nations, whereby the violet�re en�res the hearts of untold millions with the fervor for freedom more than life, is an o�eringupon the altar of the Karmi Board that annot be denied the dispensation of mery's ame. Thusour dear Kuan Yin has ome to explain the priniple of mery as Life begetting Life in order thatyou might understand, my beloved, that the splendid gift of opportunity is indeed, by the grae ofthe Son in ye all, a manifestation of osmi ooperation and the interdependene of hearts above andbelow, asended and unasended, united to a osmi purpose.31Catherine of Siena, The Dialogue of the Seraphi Virgin Catherine of Siena . . . , abr., trans. Algar Thorold(Rokford, Ill.: Tan Books and Publishers, 1974); Igino Giordani, Saint Catherine of Siena { Dotor of the Churh,trans. Thomas J. Tobin (Boston: St. Paul Editions, 1975).2Gautama Buddha, \I Will Be in the Heart of the Little Child," Release of the Thought Form for the Year 1980:\The Great Symbol of Life Begetting Life," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, p. 4.3Kuan Yin, \The Mutuality of Self Transendene in Mery's Flame," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 41-46.49



Saint Germain and the Great Divine Diretor have sueeded gloriously through the fervor ofmany fervent hearts to establish in the earth home-�res of freedom tended by eager devotees of theAnient of Days who remember the Yule log and will not let it go out. Another osmi yle hasswung, and the osmi onsorts of many asended masters serving earth's evolutions step forth fromthe spheres of nirvana to penetrate the yles of earth's evolutions and to anhor the ounterpart oftheir ausal bodies through the home-�res dediated by the students of the greater mysteries.There omes a moment in the servie of an asended master and his helas when the divineomplement of their onerted e�ort on behalf of a lifewave must be balaned by the ounterpartwho has held the balane in higher otaves. For long enturies, I held the balane for Saint Germain'sservie to life in osmi yles. In the hour of his asension, I drew nearer to the physial otaves,and in the dispensation of the messengers of the twentieth entury, I began to transfer through thespoken Word the momentum of my ausal body to further enhane his servie to life.Now with the aeleration of the eighties and the light of Love rystallizing in the hearts of thedevotees of freedom the world around, their magnet of devotion magnetizes the feminine ray offreedom from out the ausal bodies of myriad osmi beings whose servie to life has been heretoforelimited by mankind's own meager o�ering unto the light.Thus with the sign of the vernal equinox, the meriful stewards of osmi justie in the earthhave reeived a dispensation of mery's ame whih will manifest from year to year in an aeleratedopportunity o�ered unto all souls to step forward and open the golden door of understanding.While the dynami derees of Keepers of the Flame are singing the song of the violet ame untothe day and unto the night, violet-ame angels of the Karmi Board are winging their way throughthe ities and towns, down the streets and highways to every heart and home. They ome on amission of the violet-ame saturation of the four lower bodies of a planet and a people.They ome as emissaries of the Holy Spirit, the �ery annuniators of the �ery baptism4 whih theLORD has promised unto all. \I will not leave you omfortless: I will ome to you"5 was his promiseunto his own.Now the blessed mediators of the violet ame of the Holy Spirit in heaven and on earth presentthe Person of the Comforter unto the rih and poor in spirit. And ere it try every man's work, \ofwhat sort it is,"6 this sared �re will start a revolution in onsiousness, a turning around of worldsof thought and feeling so that life, all life - both the quik and the dead - may forsake their deadworks and live instead to ful�ll the law of Life.Most beloved, the violet-ame angels ome as followers in the footsteps of Saint Germain's mis-sionaries of Amethyst Jewel.7 They follow the Montessori students and their Fireworks! display thathas gladdened the heart of many an angel and an old gray head that has not forgot Ameria's dreamof yesteryear nor lost the vision of her future as the torhbearer of freedom to the nations. Heartshave kindled hearts, and the magi of the spell of freedom still holds the world in the wonder ofendless possibilities for tomorrow.The violet-ame angels obey the invoations of the priesthood of the Order of Melhizedek. Theyherald the bright spheres of Omri-Tas and his one hundred forty-four thousand. They ome to bindthe devils of the drug and death ulture that has razed Ameria's youth and aused them to losetheir hold on Life.The Karmi Board has ome forward to sponsor Summit University during seven quarters in orderthat the students of the greater mysteries of Life might be invested with an inrement of light fromour ausal bodies and thus bear witness unto the osmi justie of Almighty God in this hour of4Matt. 3:11.5John 14:18.6I Cor. 3:13.7Arhangel Gabriel, \Mission Amethyst Jewel," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 7-11.50



yles turning from the age of Pises to the age of Aquarius.At the onlusion of eah two-thousand-year dispensation, the doors of the judgment and thedoors of the asension swing wide. For many it is the �nal hour to hoose to lose their life in Godfor the salvation of many or to save their life in self-onern and thereby lose it for the salvation ofself and others.8We have heard the pleas of a Mother's heart. We have heard the prayers of her hildren, alldesiring another opportunity for those who have been blinded in self-will and humanisti leanings.Thus unto all who have turned away from the light in this and other inarnations, unto all whohave been blinded by self-onerns and the survival of the lesser self, the mery of the great lawordains a ertain yle of opportunity to enter the golden door of understanding that they might seeand know beforehand and therefore make right hoies before Life itself summons them to the hallof judgment or the hall of the asension.Devotees of the World Teahers, of the Cosmi Christ, and of the Buddhas have bought with theprie of their own lifestreams this yle for aelerated understanding unto those who annot seebeause they would not see.It is lawful for you to be in love with the Guru as long as it is not an idolatrous love, a possessivelove, or a sensual love. For to have no other love but God and God manifest in the person of theTeaher asended or unasended is to enter into the alhemial marriage here and now.This love is the strengthening of the bond twixt the soul and the Lamb. It is the all-onsuminglove that burns away the debris of lesser loves of the enturies, allowing the soul to be free, �ery free,the only true possessor of the Guru's heart by whih the Mother's hildren are �red with the zeal ofthe all-onsuming mission.You who are in love with my beloved, Saint Germain, have won for him and for me the opportunityfor a greater manifestation of osmi freedom than we had dared to dream would be delivered in thisentury.Now yours is the option to multiply the dispensation of the Karmi Board. For while the violetame ows and opportunity's door of understanding is available to all, you by free will may makethe all for more and more violet �re to saturate! saturate! saturate! the lifewaves of earth untilthe Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness is felt as a rippling light and a resounding tone thatspurs the hearts of millions more to God's ation in God's name.The Great Divine Diretor, the Goddess of Liberty, and Cylopea have graed the halls of learningat Summit University. Now omes the Goddess of Truth, Pallas Athena, to amplify the ame ofosmi truth as her own feminine omplement to the Comforter and his omfort ame.I AM the open portal of unity through understanding. Let peae, Cosmi Christ peae, onveyunderstanding to the underprivileged and the underendowed. For by the path of grae and mery,all things are possible in the light of the greater mysteries revealed.I AM Portia
8Matt. 16: 24-28. 51
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Chapter 10Beloved Pallas Athena - Marh 9, 1980Vol. 23 No. 10 - Beloved Pallas Athena - Marh 9, 1980To Advane the Cause of TruthBeloved Who Love Truth:I AM a warrior of truth, ever poised with shield and sword to bind error and to deliver thedeathblow, piering to the quik the dragons of unreality.What prie truth? And who is willing to pay the ultimate prie to stand for truth as the handmaidof the lord of Truth on earth?The soul an never rest until the error of the day and the evil that is the suÆieny thereof1 islaid to rest. To be a hela of the ame of truth or a disiple of Christ who ame to bear witness untothe truth2 is to stand on the line with the legions of truth, to marh bearing the banner of truth,to ensoul the onsiousness of truth. But above all, O truthful hearts, it is to advane the ause oftruth.One does not simply defend the truth that is known, but one must prolaim the unknown trutheven as the apostle Paul delared to the men of Athens the truth of the unknown God whom theyignorantly worshiped.3Devotees of truth do not allow ignorane of the law of truth to go unheked in their presene.They �ght for truth, they live for truth, they ount not the ost. They pay the prie, for they knowthat without truth there is no standard, no mediator midst relative good and evil, no plumb line toseparate the Real from the unreal.There are those upon earth today who have given their lives to the ause of truth, lifetime afterlifetime. By their loyalty to the ause of truth, they have earned the esteem of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. In their servie are legions of truth who defend them and their families. Theseembodied wathmen on the wall of the Lord omprise a legion of the osmi honor ame.In every nation they are known of us. In their bearing they arry an extraordinary sense ofresponsibility as teahers, ivil servants, ministers of the Word, and ordinary itizens who wouldrather hold steadfast to the truth than be popular. Their onstany and their integrity make themandidates for soul tutoring in the Temple of Truth, our etheri retreat over the island of Crete.Now, I have been alled by Lord Gautama and the Lords of Karma to sponsor spring quarter 1980at Summit University. From that hair of sponsorship I summon my legion of truth-bearers by theinner magnet of the Cosmi Christ ame of truth. Students of the asended masters in attendane1Matt. 6:34.2John 18:37.3Ats 17:22, 23. 53



will, I pray, make speial invoation eah day for the utting free of the legion of the osmi honorame that they might enter the path of the ruby ray and the asension.Men and women of the �fth ray are summoned in the servie of Saint Germain to preipitatethe divine plan in the governments and eonomies of the nations, in siene and religion, and mostespeially in the �eld of eduation and all branhes of higher learning.Advaning on the ourse set before us by Cylopea and the seven mighty Elohim, by the GreatDivine Diretor and the Goddess of Liberty, we would implement the plan of the inner and outerretreats of the Great White Brotherhood, of Mission Amethyst Jewel, and of the servie of the WorldTeahers through the ames of Gautama and Maitreya.Our larion all sent forth June 30, 1976, is to the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.Devotees of the ame of truth are always revolutionaries for the reason I have already stated. Itis not enough to stand still in defense of truth. One must advane its ause and its progressive,sienti� unfoldment by empirial proof and by spiritual atualization.To prove that truth is true in Matter by the dedutive and indutive methods is one thing. Butto prove that truth is true in Spirit demands the aeleration and advanement of the soul on thepath of adeptship.Those who are enough to prove to humanity that the higher law works, that the siene of thespoken Word is indeed a siene, fear not to pay the prie. What the avatars of truth have done you,too, an do if you are prepared to make the same sari�e, the same surrender, if you are willing toenter wholeheartedly the path of servie where selessness is the measure of attainment.Do you dare to launh out from the mainland of soiety's norms into the deeper mysteries of Life?You have but to make the all and the Lord Christ himself will ome to prepare you for the testingof your soul's merit. In the wilderness, forty yles of initiation await the soul who believes uponhis word: The works that I do shall ye do, and greater works than these . . . beause I go unto myFather.4The avatar of the age of Pises awaits the all of the soul who reognizes that the promise of\greater works" is a neessary hallenge whih the Guru makes unto the true hela of his ame. Thedisiple who believes on the one sent,5 who waits upon the Lord and who keeps his mysteries in hisheart, is the disiple who will inherit the mantle of truth and who will wield it to reprove the errorof the world.The all of the hela of the asended masters unto the Great White Brotherhood to be of greaterservie to the Light never goes unanswered. To every all asking to be prepared for higher servieis the answer given with the testing of the soul. With eah test that is passed the soul asends theladder of servie, and eah new rung brings the opportunity to balane personal and planetary karmathat hinders the path of servie to higher truth.When the individual's level of surrender reahes its maximum apaity, the initiations of the soulremain at that level until one again the soul senses its enumbrane by the ares and onerns ofthe lesser self and desires with the deepest desiring of the heart to surrender more of the lesser selfin order to make way for the Higher Self to truly live and move and have being within the temple ofindividuality.When helas all for the will of God to be made manifest within their lives, the measurement offree will is taken aording to its ommeasurement with the will of God. So is the revelation of truthgiven to the soul onerning karmi neessities and the ful�llment of the dharma. The will of Godis not unveiled to those who have no ommitment to it. Likewise, the fullness of truth is not madeknown to those who prefer a life of ease and human omfortability.4John 14:12.5John 6:29. 54



Thus inrements of God's truth and his holy will are presented only as the soul is able to reeivethem and in reeiving them to retain its integrity, its harmony, and above all its freedom of hoieand destiny.Now as you look upon humanity and gauge within your heart how muh truth is not known, howmuh of God's will has not been revealed, you will understand that it is beause this humanity haslong ago rebelled against God's will and rejeted his truth. Until there is a hange in attitude and adesire for higher onsiousness, the greater portion of reality and the Self-awareness in the Mighty IAM Presene annot be given.Midst the very absoluteness of this law omes Portia, Goddess of Opportunity, and Kuan Yin,bearer of the mery ame. Their messages6 are harged with hope and faith and harity to all. Forby God's gift of the violet ame through the blessed heart of Saint Germain, the alhemy of hange isin the air and everywhere the blessed representatives of the Holy Spirit deliver the love of the violetame to assist mankind in making right hoies for truth and God's holy will.As mery's ame and legions of light soften the hardness of men's hearts and make easy the optionfor transmutation, blessed Portia holds open the door of opportunity for a greater understanding ofthe options of transition from Pises to Aquarius.Thus the teahings of the asended masters will expand and be spread abroad aross the wholefae of the earth. And these teahings, when brought to the attention of many sinere men andwomen who are truly desirous of the light and will make the neessary sari�es (even when theyome to understand more fully what these entail), will aelerate the righteous in their righteousnessenabling many who are now enslaved in paths of unrighteousness to be onverted by the law of truthunto the paths of His righteousness.At Summit University we will ontinue to study Mother's manifestos7 - rolling bak! rolling bak!error's over-up of the masks of evil and manipulation of the people. Alpha and Omega have sentforth a light, the blessed Mother Mary is determined to multiply and intensify the hemial ation ofthe �fth ray in soiety and the human onsiousness while I have determined to show the devoteesof truth how to use the rystal sword and the rystal helmet and the shield of rystalline light toenter the most intense astral vorties of the Liar and his lie and to handle the rami�ations andreperussions of the aroused serpents as well.The rystal ray is an energy emitted from the white �re ore of the Central Sun that is used toomplement the ation of the all-seeing eye of God under the Elohim Cylopea. Thus it is Virginia,in the full feminine omplement of the �fth ray, who wields the devastating ation of this light ofthe Maha Kali, the Universal Mother, whose dazzling rystal light strikes terror in the demons whohave sought to enslave the youth and the little hildren to their astral darkness and death.I tell you, I AM standing in the earth in the full, aming God-awareness of the Coming Revolutionin Higher Consiousness! Legions of light aompany me, and we are determined as God is determinedto deliver that truth through the messengers and helas that will set free the aptives of an age ofmaterialism soon to be superseded by the golden-age onsiousness of immortal truth, freedom,peae, and love!Beause the messengers have always been willing to pay the prie for the delivery of truth, beausethey stand and still stand in the fae of misunderstanding and the maligning of their very motivesand mission, and beause in the fae of all of this the helas stand staunh and true, loyal to thelight and in defense of the osmi honor ame within the ommunity of Camelot - we yet have a6Kuan Yin, \The Mutuality of Self-Transendene in Mery's Flame" and Portia, \Opportunity to Open the GoldenDoor of Understanding," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 41-50.7The all for \Mother's Manifesto" was sent forth by Jesus and Gautama on July 4, 1976 in Washington, D.C.,to ounter the lies put forth in the Communist Manifesto. Sine then, Elizabeth Clare Prophet has delivered thisManifesto in her penetrating analyses of urrent events, available on assette albums.55



mouthpiee, we yet have a movement of lightbearers that an turn the tide. And we will stand �rmon the power of our own press, in the printed and the spoken Word, to vindiate the light and thelightbearers and to free God's hildren everywhere from every form of tyranny over mind and heart.I have determined to take this opportunity o�ered unto me by the grae of Almighty God to beat Summit University to plae my Eletroni Presene in the teahing enters and at the altar ofevery Keeper of the Flame who will signal to my legions and to me that we are welome by havingthe fous of my image (reently sent to you with the notie of spring quarter) at the prinipal plaeof your daily devotions.8I AM determined, for God has willed it so - and beloved Vesta has stood with me this day in theblazing glory of her God-determination - to set the aptives of earth free from the manipulators. Forall that opposes the truth, be it personal or impersonal fores and fore�elds of negation, must be,shall be rolled bak and bound by the hosts of the Lord in answer to the fervent alls of the initiatesof the sared �re and the devotees of truth!Legions of Vesta are joining the ranks of the bands of the osmi honor ame, and we are de-termined to plae an o�ering on the altar of beloved Omega in the hour of summer solstie. Thato�ering, my beloved, is a planet Earth that shines brighter by the presene of the emerald ray andthe rystal light, whose four lower bodies have been bathed in the springtime of resurretion's ameand the full intensity of the light of the vernal equinox.We enlist the support of Keepers of the Flame everywhere to expose and transmute! expose andtransmute! expose and transmute! all that hinders the light of the indwelling Godhead in the blessedChrist Self from manifesting and expanding through the threefold ame within the hearts of God'shildren.We deem the greatest lie manifesting on earth today, the most tenaious and having the greatesttentales into the very souls of the people, to be that of dialetial materialism - the seeds of Marxand Lenin and the entire false hierarhy behind the World Communist movement. As gross, and assubtle in its grossness, is the ompanion lie of the international onspiray of the fallen ones who,through the banking houses and ertain key apitalists and their monopolies, have determined tofeed the beast of World Communism until it devour the very souls of the hildren of light.9In this polarity of anti-God, you see manifesting the anti-Guru and the anti-Chela fores of theseseveral systems of worlds. This is the anti-Father and the anti-Son that arrays itself (as the Dragonwhih gave power unto the Beast10) against every newborn hild of light, every innoent soul who isabout to take its �rst step on the Path that leads to the life everlasting.The end produt of these amalgamated fores is war and the war entity worldwide. And thereason that there is no resolution to the problems of the Middle East or to international terrorismand kidnapping is due to the fat that the ause and ore of the lie of the anti-Guru and the anti-Chelamust �rst be addressed.Therefore let the seven o'lok vigil of Keepers of the Flame11 be direted to the ause behind theonditions that have produed the stalemate in Iran, the war in Afghanistan, and the spawning ofMarxist regimes in Afria and elsewhere. Let us takle the most insidious serpents �rst, not last, andlet us do so under the aegis of our Lord Sanat Kumara using his Ritual of Exorism12 to bind the8Prints of Pallas Athena available.9See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Religious Philosophy of Karl Marx" and \The Eonomi Philosophy of JesusChrist," 4-assette album; \Mother's Manifesto on the Manipulators of Capitalism and Communism," 3-assettealbum.10Rev. 13.11See Note from the Messenger in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, p. 292, and deree pp. 293-94.12Sanat Kumara, \The LORD's Ritual of Exorism: Step One" and \The LORD's Ritual of Exorism: Steps Twoand Three," in Pearls of Wisdom, pp. 237-51; Invoations to the Hierarhy of the Ruby Ray, pp. 1-8.56



Wathers and their godless, soulless reation who have perverted the siene of the �fth ray13 and ofthe all-seeing eye of God to eret their monolithi mehanization onept and to pit it against thedivine image of the sons and daughters of God.In Christ-truth we shall prevail! Truth is the all-power of God to make things right! Truth asthe aming sword in the right hand of the delivererss of the people is invinible and always God-vitorious!Lotus ames of living truth, I send you to set the aptives free! Pallas AthenaGoddess of Truth

13For a review of the mission of the �fth-ray masters, see Sanat Kumara, \The Taking Up of Serpents," \The Vowto Save the Woman and Her Seed," and \The Judgment of Serpent and His Seed," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp.295-322. 57
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Chapter 11The Beloved Great Divine Diretor -Marh 16, 1980Vol. 23 No. 11 - The Beloved Great Divine Diretor - Marh 16, 1980Crisis Resolved in the Cosmi Cross of White FireBeloved Friends of Earth:I speak to you on behalf of the Karmi Board. You who are the onerned itizens of earth,you who are about pollution, the problems of population, energy, food distribution to the starvingmillions, the whole gamut of problems involving supply and demand nation by nation, the brutalinterferene with eology, and the outome of eonomi risis in the remainder of this entury - toyou who all yourselves futurists, who have given your lives to heading o� the ollision ourse inwhih ivilized man has plaed himself and all of mankind, I say, I AM the Great Divine Diretor.Long ago, out of onern for the survival of an evolution similar to that now inhabiting earth, Iattained my adeptship and soul mastery through the appliation of the law of yles to the planetaryproblems that de�ed solutions exept within the ontext of the osmi onsiousness of God's divineplan for every living reature.First let me say that that whih seems insurmountable seems so beause it is approahed from thelevel of the human onsiousness and humanisti reasoning wherein all problems and their solutionsare onsidered to begin and end within the framework of the human speies.The theory goes: Man has reated his problems, man must solve them. There is no divine soure,no divinity, no deity outside of himself that an help man out of his dilemma. Thus siene hasbeome the god of deliverane. And if siene and a sienti� humanism annot deliver the rae,then all is lost.Ironially, it is the misuse of siene by the humanists, who dare not peer beyond the rim of theirhuman onsiousness, that has brought upon this planetary evolution the present dilemma. Thusthe beast that has aused the problem is looked to as the beast of deliverane.I, for one, have found out that it is not so. With just a mite of wisdom, man ought to knowenough not to plae his head in the jaws of the same beast whih has devoured his predeessors. Isay, man needs a bold hallenge and the thrust of new dimensions, the ourage to launh a frontalattak against the steamroller of the mehanization onept that threatens to devour him and hisivilization.The waves of fear are not real. The astral storms that lower over the ities and the waste plaes ofthe earth an be transmuted by the violet ame; and in the twinkling of an eye,1 vast segments of the1I Cor. 15:51, 52. 59



population an behold the vision of the etheri ities that an be lowered into physial manifestation.The vision of the New Jerusalem beheld by Saint John2 is available to all, and the kingdom of Godis not so far from any man that he annot dip into the wellspring of Life and renew his ourses.Let men and women of foresight and ourage aept the hallenge to arve out a �ery destiny. Letthem not aept the setbaks of the rolling momentums of the past. These outplay themselves withthe roaring of predatory beasts, but they soon unwind as a hild's toy and are seen to be nothingmore than the �gment of some past mehanization in the �nal stages of deay.Life is real and the soul of man an soar like the lark in spring. Perhaps he has missed the goalin other springs. But this year and this deade the lark is determined to win - and he shall win if heallows the LORD of Life to enter his temple and to abide there forever as the supreme master andthe saviour of his fate.I am known as the Great Divine Diretor beause I have merged my onsiousness with the osmiyles of God's divine plan for untold universes of light. And all is light. And the energy of a singleatom, the atom alled earth, sealed in the nuleus of the sun of even pressure in its enter, an beharnessed to satisfy the law of the abundant life for every soul destined to evolve to the full potentialof spiritual/material God-realization.The immensity of God is my daily fare. I bask in the light of the sun. I diret vast quantities ofillumination and love into the hearts of earth's people. I see the sinerity of those who would helpbut, alas, have not plaed their hands in the hand of the Great Helper.Without the Holy Spirit, O my friends of the earth, you annot save this planet or even saveyourselves. The yles of mankind's onsiousness roll on. The inexorable law of karma is a part ofthe divine plan. Karma, the eternal Guru. Karma, often the grim reaper of men's souls stubbornlyuntethered to the rok of Christ.Now let us redue all intelletual solutions, theories, and dire preditions to a single essential truth- that life is God, life is real, and life is destined to ful�ll itself within you.I say, lath on to the osmi spiral of divine purpose within your own heart and let it take youwhere it will. Be not afraid to go over the past, for its lessons are vast - though humiliating at times,unpleasant, and even sorely trying. You who would onquer the risis of earth must stand, fae, andonquer the lines of fore rissrossing your own subonsious, your astrology, and the very palm ofyour hand.You are the writers of your destiny. And the writings of your yesterdays are the readings of yourtodays. No graph or omputer, mathematial formula or rystal ball an tell you any thing or giveyou any sign that you yourself have not written.Is your fate sealed and doomed by the shadows of the past? Do the speters of your anient warsnow threaten you with nulear annihilation? There is no thing in heaven or in earth that an disturbyou when you are entered and poised in the alm knowing that God in you and you in God arethe author of a destiny that idles in the moment and awaits your deision to go to the promisedComforter3 and invoke his �ery baptism. For only the alhemy of hange an undo the wrong thathas been done. And no human right an right any human wrong.Are you too proud to believe it? Then, I say, to be pitied are you, would-be saviours of the earth,who annot read the handwriting on the wall and realize that the LORD has pronouned the humanonsiousness wanting.4Now let those who will turn from their human solutions to human pollutions beome as wathmenon the wall of life. And, in aepting this alling from the LORD, let them be ready to hear what2Rev. 21.3John 14:16.4Dan. 5. 60



he will say as he reproves them in the ourse of their servie.5You who would serve humanity, to you I utter the hallenge: dare to examine your motives. Forif your motives are pure, you will serve God �rst and, through him, you will reah all humankind.And you who profess to serve God without serving humanity, to you I say, examine your motives. Ifthey are pure, you will go to the soure of all life and invoke from the hand of the blessed Comforterthe sared �re of the Holy Spirit that is able to hange the human ondition.The violet ame is the gift of God through the Lords of Karma to my hela Saint Germain. Thisblessed soul of light has plaed his entire attainment on the line on behalf of the unasended servantsof the light and to them on behalf of humanity.The violet ame is the universal solvent. It is the �ery baptism of the Holy Ghost. It is theneessary ingredient whereby earth and her evolutions an transend themselves and enter into newstates of higher onsiousness that are required for the survival of Ameria and every nation.O friends of the earth, you have pereived that these are indeed perilous hours. All hangs in thebalane. Shall it be man's avarie, his greed, and his sensual pleasures that swallow him up? Or shallit be the misguided e�orts of human do-gooders whose omputers fail them in the hour of humanity'sultimate need?Why are human beings so self-satis�ed? Why would they rather beome human gods than submitto the living God and his emissaries and his hosts enamped on the hillsides of the world, ready toharge with the Faithful and True?6 For every human problem, there is a divine solution. But I tellyou, it must be invoked with humility, sinerity, and the responsibility to see it through.Many men and women are sari�ing to a great degree for the survival of earth, of the farmer,the laborer, the teahers, the �remen, the poor, and the minorities. Can we not enourage some ofthese to enter into the sari�e for living truth? for the ame of freedom?Dare we hope that some will understand before it is too late that the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood - onsisting of asended masters and their unasended followers on the Path - isthoroughly able to deliver to the leaders of the nations not only the key to their personal survival(whih seems to onern them most) but to the survival of their governments and their nation-states?We dare to believe that some will understand and that many more who are today's leaders anand will respond to the teahings of the adepts of East and West when they are properly presented.Let Keepers of the Flame take heart and let them start a new thrust for the osmi purposeof ontat with that three perent of the world's population in whose behalf the dispensation hasgone forth from the Lords of Karma for enlightenment and a loser tie to the Brotherhood. Thisdispensation has gone forth in answer to the petition of the student body of Summit University madeunder the guidane of the messenger.7Now, I say, let us go after those who are apable of understanding. With the aeleration of thelight of mery's ame and the violet-ame saturation of the planetary body by legions of Omri-Tasand of the seventh ray, let us answer the all of the LORD boldly and with renewed hearts.5Hab. 2:1.6Rev. 19:11-16.7At the request of the messenger, students at Summit University petitioned the Lords of Karma to reopen theCourt of Lost Souls, �rst onvened July 4, 1963-July 4, 1964. At that time, the Goddess of Liberty explained that\the entire Karmi Board has agreed to serve to make speial adjustments . . . for any and all from among mankindwho feel that they are arrying an exess of karma and ould not �nd their freedom more easily if the weight thereofwere mitigated or lifted temporarily." On January 1, 1980, Sanat Kumara announed that \this is a year, then, whenwe have seured a more than ordinary dispensation of light implemented by the angels and seraphim for a ertainnumber of souls to be ontated, to be presented the teahings. This is the beginning of the dispensation for whihyou have alled of that top three perent to be aelerated."61



I am ertain you an hear from the word of Pallas Athena8 that this Goddess of Truth has takena stand - and none dare turn their bak on the Lady of Immortal Truth. Earth will not be thesame for her oming, I guarantee you, blessed hearts. Her servie lears the way for opportunity andthe aeleration of Saint Germain's own ausal body through the beloved Portia, feminine ame ofosmi freedom, whose light will tell a noble tale of virtue and valor as it inundates the earth throughfall quarter 1980 at Camelot.This is a year and a deadeWhen Keepers of the Flame are running,Running to and fro aross the earth,Leaving their traks in the trakless white-�re snow.Etheri footprints in the sands of time and spaeReveal that determined disiplesWho saw the vision of all that's realWould not be turned bak,Would not give up the ship.These warriors of the lightStanding staunh upon her bowHave shouted into the night,\I have not yet begun to �ght!"Take heart, take heart, ye freedom friends of ame. I AM the Great Divine Diretor. I summonthe lovers of Saint Germain to diret the violet transmuting ame unto valiant sons of light anddaughters of liberty the world around who would faint and who are weary,9 having held the line oflight for many a year.It is the sense of vitory that makes the vitory. It's all within your heart. It's joy and life andlove and laughter day by day that sends the angels hasing after every disordant sound and soureto onsume it by that unspeakable, unutterable osmi hord of harmony that passes through thebody of lightbearers as rainbow bands of symphonies orhestrated from out the living ame.Helios and Vesta of the sun bring to bear upon planetary risis the osmi ross of white �re, andthey send the angels of that osmi ross serving with the bands of the ruby ray.All is not lost, they say.Take heart, take heart.Learn to live and give thyself another day.Eah day, another day of servie to the LightWill free some poor slave of terror's night.O how the souls of youth and hildren everywhereLong to be set free,Long to see the fae so fairOf shining elestial Divinity.Lo, I AM shaking the earth and sifting the hearts of men and women who dare to be liberators ofan age! The legions of the LORD are on the marh, ful�lling osmi yles of the divine plan. Nowwho will summon the freedom ame in the heart of God's divine plan for humanity?Those who rise up and all upon the name of the LORD in this hour of earth's risis will notonly see that risis resolved in the osmi ross of white �re but they shall be alled forevermore thefriends of the earth.8Pallas Athena, \To Advane the Cause of Truth," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 51-56.9Isa. 40:28-31. 62



I AM The Great Divine DiretorOpening osmi yles of advaned adeptship unto those who seize the opportunity to save hu-manity and, in so doing, to save their own souls.
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Chapter 12The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - Marh23, 1980Vol. 23 No. 12 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - Marh 23, 1980The Mutable Soul Is Entrusted with the Immutable SpiritBeloved Hearts of Liberty Where Burns the Threefold Flame of Life:Out of the unfed ame, the Person of God appears. The ame is light, the ame is energy, theame is onsiousness, and the ame is the Person of your own beloved Christ Self. The immaulateGod has set a �re within your heart, and that �re is his biding plae in the earth.The sared �re is the equivaleny of the Godhead. No other vibration an ontain it. No othervessel an ensoul it. Only the �re an give birth to the �re. Thus the mutable soul is entrustedwith the immutable Spirit. And the mystery of Life unfolds independently of man's observation oronsideration.I am the Goddess of Liberty beause I adore the ame of liberty as the threefold light of thePersons of the Trinity. All selfhood and ahievement that is the outropping of selfhood proeedfrom this threefold ame of liberty.The torh of illumination that I bear in the midst of mankind's ignorane of the law and theirwillful ignoring of the law is fashioned from the essential threefold light. Liberty empowered by loveis a thrust of enlightenment that those who would hoose to be free may hoose wisely and well thepath of true soul liberation, for many false paths of liberty ast their spell before the untrained eyeand the untutored soul.I ome to reveal the goal with rystal larity as spokesman for the Karmi Board. I address thehildren of the sun who have passed before our seven members and many more advoates of theirsoul freedom prior to the desent into physial form and onsiousness.On several oasions, I have ome to awaken your souls to the more than ordinary purpose towhih life on earth is dediated by the higher intelligenes serving the universes.1 With eah oming,I ful�ll my promise to you to on�rm by personal ontat our mutual ommitment to serve togetherto set life free in the United States of Ameria and in the tributary nations whene the tribes of theI AM Rae have ome to the shores of this promised land.The Lord Sanat Kumara's Pearls of Wisdom2 have anhored in the physial otave the anientmemory of the origins and ovenants of God made with souls of light who are now our outposts in1See: The Goddess of Liberty, Liberty Prolaims (1975); The Goddess of Liberty, \The Karma of Ameria," inThe Greater Way of Freedom (1976), pp. 24-40.2Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom (1979), vol. 22.65



the earth. Reent dispensations handed down from the Seven Holy Kumaras through the Lords ofKarma, announed at our fall and New Year's onferenes and upon the elebration of the seventhanniversary of the asension of Lanello, have aorded both the hildren of the sun and the evolutionsof earth a new opportunity for aeleration unto the personal and planetary vitory whih so manyhold so dear to their hearts.The passing of the torh from the Keepers of the Flame to the itizens of the earth of a greaterresponsibility for holding the balane in the Dark Cyle has widened the irle of aountability forurrent events and their denouement. The result of this transfer of responsibility has been a greaterseriousness and a greater involvement on the part of many people throughout the world who havebene�ted by our torh of illumination and have ome to appreiate the gravity of the urrent risiswhile at the same time apprehending new possibilities for the resolution of age-old problems.The Karmi Board has proposed more violet �re with aming truth augmented by a rystal sword,ulminating in widespread opportunity for a higher understanding. The fores of light are on themarh. And our deliberations, sending forth dispensations from the Cosmi Counil, have beenheralded by osmi beings and angeli hosts as preisely the thrust that is needed to stem the tideof tyranny, mehanization, war, and the ungodly manipulation of the light of God's hosen people.Gautama Buddha, who holds the reins of the ten-year plan,3 is oupied in the Royal TetonRetreat with the aelerated ourses of Lord Lanto's ore program, now being attended by thosemost illumined to their own Christ-awareness, onerning the areas whih demand a most onertedand heroi e�ort on the part of our embodied o-workers.Many sinere folk from many walks of life are among those whose brightness has earned aninvitation from the Lord of the Seond Ray. And I am happy to report that the level of illuminationis inreasing among the multitudes of the people at a rate whih is alarming to their oppressors andgratifying to their inner teahers.It is time to take out Lord Lanto's all given April 29, 1973,4 for illumination's golden ame tosweep o'er the earth and inundate all with the holy �res of opportunity to beome a golden livingsun - a Christed one. And it is time to take up the torh that is passed to Keepers of the Flame toguard life in transition and to establish the santity and safety of the inner retreat for the ongoingproess of giving birth to and eduating the souls who must ful�ll their roles in the oming deades.5A number of very important dispensations as well as admonishments have gone forth in our threereent retreats held at Camelot. These are of partiular import to Keepers of the Flame who areentering the deade with the determination to hold the balane for life in Ameria and the earth.We ounsel you to avail yourselves of the opportunity of studying the taped ditations as well asour letures given through the messenger, for they are for the forward progress of the student bodyand our release of light at the Feast of the Resurretion Flame is prediated upon all that has gonebefore.Moment by moment, hour by hour, the yles are turning. The Lords of Karma are very muh3\ . . . It must be heard by the people of God on earth that the hour is at hand and that the Lord Buddha hasextended to you as people of God one deade for the turning of the tide - one deade from this hour for the spreadingabroad of the teahings, for the ontating of hundreds of thousands of souls who will take the teahing and thesiene of the spoken Word and use it for the salvation of earth. After the deade has passed from this hour there isno guarantee forthoming from the Lords of Karma or from the Keeper of the Srolls that the tide an any longer beturned from the fate that has been plotted by the dark ones." Gautama Buddha, \One Deade for the Turning of theTide: The Great Central Sun Messengers, the Cosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come Forth," in Pearls of Wisdom(1979), vol. 21, p. 148.4See: Lord Lanto, \Illumination for Transition: The Intensi�ation of the Fires of Wisdom," in Pearls of Wisdom(1973), vol. 16, pp. 171-75.5See: The Goddess of Liberty, \The Torhbearer in the Earth Establishes the Inner Retreat: Djwal Kul's Propheyof the Inner and Outer Mystery Shools," \And Thy Radiane . . . " February 26, 1980, Los Angeles, California,available to Keepers of the Flame on assette album A8022.66



involved in the personal life of eah devotee of freedom on the planetary body. The immense sari�esmade at inner levels, as well as by those who see learly what the future holds in store for humanityif ertain destrutive fores go unheked, are being answered from our otave by a maximum releaseof light as well as the safeguarding of individual liberty through the unfolding divine plan of theinner and outer retreats of Camelot.Following the July onferene, \The Call of Camelot," we will sponsor a seven-day retreat on\Save Ameria and Survive." Here we will present, through the messenger and the sta�, plans andprograms of immediate onern to every lightbearer who reognizes his responsibility on the twofoldpath of saving the nation and the nations and withal, through it all, surviving within the eonomiand spiritual framework of life.Following this retreat, for those who would learn to try and test their skills at physial survival,there will be highly quali�ed instrutors to lead parties of the eager and the daring disiples offreedom into nearby wilderness areas. Here the real interation with the Holy Spirit in nature andelemental life will be taught lest iti�ed man lose his sense of proportion and omfortability in thenative earth.Members of the Karmi Board enourage your partiipation in at least the �rst seminar so that eahone an deal squarely and fearlessly with the various alternatives whih the future holds, dependingon the hoies that will be made by those who hold the deliate reins of national and internationalrisis.Meanwhile, Chananda's retreat6 is to be established this very spring in India, blessed land of theAnient of Days, where Gautama preahed his Four Noble Truths and lived the life of the EightfoldPath of integration, whene Maitreya went forth to establish the early mystery shool, whose ameis known the world around by ardent Buddhists as the Coming Buddha.To India! to India! the Mother and her hildren shall return to take up the osmi ross of white�re as the rod whih the Great White Brotherhood plants in the earth for the oming of the rose ofSharon7 intertwining hearts East and West.It was the Mother ame that drew the emerging Son Jesus to the land of Maitreya and the home ofHimalaya. Hierarhs of the inner retreats of the Brotherhood reeived him. Thousands of devoteeswelomed him. And there he realized the fullness of his own Christhood and its portent as theavatara of the age of Pises.So sared is that ground! So holy is the ow of the River of Life through the Ganges! O blessedpurifying stream of the Great White Brotherhood, draw now the helas of the will of God to Indiato resue there their brothers and sisters of light who have lost the thread of ontat with our innerretreat.Chananda awaits the disiples who ome out of the West unto the East bearing the ame ofGautama and Maitreya as representatives of the World Teahers. Let those who would apply for themission to the other side of the Motherland present themselves by letter and in person to the Motherof the Flame. For we are ready and the Lord awaits the oming of his own. There is opportunityto study at the universities of India, to keep the ame of the Ashram of the World Mother, and toopen a branh of Montessori International for her blessed hildren.O India, O Ameria - blessed head and heart of our Brotherhood - may thy light endure and holdthe balane through earth's dark night of the soul!The Master M. and K.H. together with the Maha Sahib will renew the hundred-year yle of their6See: Chanada, \The Meeting of the Paths of East and West { The Sign of the Figure Eight: An Ashram to theWorld Mother and to the Anient of Days in India," Harpstrings of Lemuria, Los Angeles, California, De. 29, 1979,available to Keepers of the Flame on assette album A8010.7Song of Sol. 2:1. 67



servie through the helas at Adyar, while the blessings of Sri Aurobindo and the Mother ontinueto light Pondiherry, and Yogananda and Sri Ramakrishna and the blessed Mother lead the saintsin the inner ommunion of their anient ties to the unasended masters of the Himalayas and theirinteration with the asended masters.The doors of helas' hearts and homes are opening on every ontinent and in every nation -Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Taiwan, and on and on. The all of Camelot ompels the answer asthe alls of souls who have heard the word withhold nothing from the Lord and he withholds nothingfrom them.8This is the very heart of Mission Amethyst Jewel to the nations. And those who thought it notpossible have been left behind by those who never doubted that with God all things are possible.9Not by the lamor of the arnally minded ones who ry in vain their outries against the light butby the steadfast pilgrims who endure by perpetual prayer and the sheer joy of overoming is the newworld forged and won.I AM the Goddess of Liberty. I make known to you the all of Serapis Bey to Luxor and toaeleration on the path of the asension. The hierarh of the Great Pyramid initiations has sentforth his seond fourteen-month spiral of asension's oil,10 aelerating the seond, the golden, bandof the Great Causal Body of God.Thus at every hand illumination is the answer to the revolutionary ry \Let God be magni�ed!"So we magnify illumination as the illumined pathway of right ation through every stout and nobleheart. Yes, let God be magni�ed as the will of El Morya and the wisdom of Kuthumi onverge inthe third eye of Cylopea and the Great Silent Wathers who have gathered to keep the wath withthe wathmen on the wall of life.We stand in honor of Pallas Athena through whose rystal sword God's determination to set lifefree beomes the preipitation of the emerald ray in all of its feminine power. Hear me now, O world:the Maha Kali, the great brooding Universal Mother, manifests herself in asended lady masters andosmi beings and in the sons of light who adore her ame.This is the year and the deade when the Great Silent Mother gives birth to her Manhild uni-versally in the hearts of her hildren. And the Great Silent Mother is silent no more. For her Wordis made esh11 and her hildren are beome the preahers of righteousness in all the earth.For universal liberty, I AM The Goddess of LibertyLanto's PrayerIn the name of Almighty GodI stand forth to hallenge the night,To raise up the Light,To fous the onsiousness of Gautama Buddha!And I AM the thousand-petaled lotus ame!And I ome to bear it in his name!8See: Lanello, Cosmi Consiousness: The Putting On of the Garment of the Lord (1976), p. 91.9Matt. 19:26.10Serapis Bey, \The Defense of the Matter Cube," in Pearls of Wisdom (1980), vol. 23, pp. 15-20; Serapis Bey,\The Sign of the Seond Fourteen-Month Cyle: The Mission of the Illumined Crown of Life: Serapis Bey SponsorsCandidates for the Asension at Luxor - a Course of Study for Community Ation, World Servie, and the Ful�llmentof the Torh of the Goddess of Liberty," \And Thy Radiane . . . " February 26, 1980, Los Angeles, California, availableto Keepers of the Flame on assette album A8022.11John 1:14. 68



I stand in Life this hourAnd I stand with the septer of Christ-powerTo hallenge the darkness,To bring forth the Light,To ensoul from starry heightsThe onsiousness of angels,masters, Elohim, sun-entersAnd of all of LifeThat is the I AM Presene of eah one!I laim the vitory in God's name.I laim the Light of solar ame.I laim the Light! I AM the Light!I AM vitory! I AM vitory! I AM vitoryFor the Divine Mother and the Divine ManhildAnd for the raising-up of the rown of LifeAnd the twelve starry foal pointsThat rejoie to see the salvation of our GodRight within my rown,Right within the enter of the SunOf Alpha - It is done!
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Chapter 13Beloved Cylopea - Marh 30, 1980Vol. 23 No. 13 - Beloved Cylopea - Marh 30, 1980The Components of the CapstoneTo the Blessed Who Would See Him Fae to Fae:I ome for the thinning of the veil between the inner and the outer experiene of the souls oflightbearers. Not to satisfy the ambitions of the worldly minded who demand proof and then so�at the proof that is given, but to omfort those who mourn the absene of their Lord, \They havetaken away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid him." All who have mourned the loss ofa loved one or a dear friend now departed from the physial spetrum seek the omfort of knowing\He is not here: for he is risen. Come, see the plae where the Lord lay!"1Heaven is more than a ompartment of onsiousness where relatives and friends are safely tukedaway, awaiting the transition of those who remain yet seeing through a glass, darkly.2 The transitionalled death is not the gateway to inner sight or even immortality and bliss. It is the mere hangingof garments whih an a�ord the soul only that grae whih is already garnered within through holyprayer and perpetual ommunion.I AM the advoate of the here and now. The far-o� worlds are only so far as you make them.Life's transendent experienes are meant to be lived in the forever moments of the Presene. Andthe I AM Presene is the measure of moleules of time and spae wrapped in a blanket of eternity.Can you experiene God today? Then be at peae. You will know him forever. And if you havenot found him, I pray thee seek him while there is yet time and spae. For this ompartment ofonsiousness is assigned to thee for that self-disovery in him whih is so neessary if you are toenter into the next modality of the harmoni spetrum of onsiousness.Now we ponder the questions some have asked: How do I know when I know the Lord? How doI know that the Lord who appears to me is the God of very gods or some speter out of the houseof astral memory? The testing is in the pure stream. Those who seek rystal waters swim upstreamto the soure.One's vision an be no greater than the larity of one's onsiousness. But how does one measurethat larity when all is subjetive? The heart of the matter is in the quest. It is never being ontent toremain where purest devotion is replaed by entertainment and the motives of worship are self-gain.Go alone to the mountain, O seeker for truth. There love Him for the sheer sake of loving Him.Ask no favor. Expet no reward. Assume the mode of the humble servant. Demand puri�ationfrom Life. Seek to beome one with the soure of omfort. Measure thy heart's quality by the ability1John 20:13; Matt. 28:6.2I Cor. 13:12. 71



to be alone with God, ontent.The opening of the third eye is not the measure of spiritual attainment, but the opening of theheart. The door that is most used is the one that swings wide most easily.Those who misuse the third eye pay a not-so-pretty prie. Follow them not. Neither follow theheart that is not pure love, but follow the stream instead - that pure life that leads to the soureof the I AM Presene. Do not measure your strides eah day, but only one a year ompare thyfootsteps to those of yesteryear. The angel of the Lord wathes thy footstep. It is enough.The Elohim mine not words. To them the Word is the ultimate power of reation. We measurethe law of God manifest in man by the geometry of being.Lose thyself in servie, but let it be holy servie in onsonane with the Cause. Serve no man'sarnal mind, neither thine own. Wath thy thoughts, trae thy feelings. Know when thou artbombarded by a mind that is not the mind of God. Eradiate sel�shness by the violet ame. Befree to swim in the sea of God's being. Worship the Lord in the Real Person of the friend, but neveronfuse the outer man with the hidden man of the heart3 for this is the pitfall of idolatry.If you would see God fae to fae, then expet to be stripped of all that is anti-God within thee.Most men are unomfortable without the aouterments of the human personality. They prefertheir jokes and their mokery to the pure truth that would wither the mask of their hauteur and leavethem naked before their friends. Their mokery is as hollow as their bones, and the eho of theirown murmurings is a torment to what was one a soul. Their vain talk, eah idle word, onsumes aportion of soul awareness until the mouse that roared is heard no more and the myopia of a minusvision underestimates and distorts the sale of the elephant's ear.We are assembling the omponents of the apstone - souls who would be fused as one body andbeome as �xed stars in the �rmament of God's all-seeing eye. It has not been aomplished intwelve thousand years exept in the asended master otaves. Let those who identify the self as theservant of God's vision, whih rystallizes the reation as above so below, meditate upon the eye andunderstand the neessity for the single pyramidal stone in matter to radle the eye of God.Who are the lively stones4 who no longer rave separation, apartness, or the wayward independeneof the wayfarer, always faring but never �nding the way? The Order of the Capstone was known ofthe Masons and the pyramid builders. Was there one a stone that was destroyed by those who wereabout to be destroyed by its power, or did the manipulators sueed in preventing its manifestationbefore it ever rystallized in matter?It does not seem to matter now. What matters is that Keepers of the Flame make their vow notonly to be the eye of God but to provide the apstone glistening white, a miniature pyramid thatmust omplete the Great Pyramid of lives, of ommunity, of earth's initiatory steps ere the wholefoundation an transend itself and pass through the open door.The door that leads to immortality is the door of God's all-seeing eye. Man has found other waysto enter the Great Pyramid, but unless he pass through the open door he annot enter into thePermanent Atom of Being.Now this is the riddle of the hour: If there be no apstone, then there is no door. And if there isno door, how will the hildren �nd the way out of the human dilemma?Clearly some must be selessly the rods and ones for the building of the eye and for the sealingof the apstone. Clearly mankind have built a house from whih there is no esape, and the grandestmonument to the asension laks the greatest mystery of all.Shall the tireless work of stone on stone and all who have given their lives to build the pyramid,3I Pet. 3:4.4I Pet. 2:5. 72



line upon line, now ome to naught beause those to whom God has brought the sared vision of thelaw of self-transendene fail to ful�ll their role to point the way of the appointed goal?Life trembles in the up while the Great Dramatist awaits the oming of the quik who will replaethe dead and raise up a sevenfold ame instead of squandering life and sared �re in diversions ofbase desire.Where is the man who an apture the vision of the apstone and then visualize himself seated inthe enter by purest love, by rystal stream, by nonattahment to any lesser dream?Where is the man who understands at last that if this vision so vast is to be beheld by other men,that he and he alone must give and give the all, that there is no other save the Self that is one's ownthat an sari�e and for the sins of all the world atone?Where is the man who will look to no other save to the very God within, whose soul is free fromstruggle and from sin, and plae himself unhesitatingly upon the altar of the pyramid saying,\Here I am, Lord.I AM thine eye beholding all of life,All of osmos, all of thee.Love unfolding, life ennobling,I AM THAT I AM.I AM thyself in the enterOf the eye of reation.I AM in the superior manifestationOf the spirals asending and desending,Creation reating and unreating,Life oming and going,With all love bestowingUpon eah lesser self-awarenessA fuller measure of BenessUntil eah lively stone that one did buildThe foundation of our Pyramid of LovePasses through the gate of higher onsiousness.And I, the keeper of the gate,Am suspended at the nexus of heaven and earthAnd all that whih is below is now above.Thus I, too, pass throughUnto the throne of Love."Show me the man who an understand the role of the keeper of the gate and I will show you theman whose purest vision, on�rmed by ation and interation with God and his ame of immortalityinterpenetrating mortality, has seen the Lord fae to fae and not some speter out of the night ofastral nonexistene.Show me the man who an understand the path and the alling of the Word and I will say tothee: Trust that man. He is a messenger of the light. His experiene in the Central Sun on�rmedby his devotion upon the One reveals the Crystal Stream, the Soure, the Fount. Look into his faeand behold the fae of the Son of man.Behold the emissary of God, the asended and asending one. Trust in the Light within his heart.He will take thy soul where you, too, an start to mount the spiral from the base unto the rown untilupon your own head the Son of God will plae the rown of Life worn by those who have resolvedthe equation of being in the all-seeing eye of God.For fairer seeing I AM the pure stream of purity's light to all.73



CylopeaIn the Eye of the CapstoneCome and �nd me!NOTE: For soul progress on the Path and for the simultaneous solution to national risis in theeonomy, the messenger reommends a nine-day novena of alls to Cylopea. Give deree 50.05,\Beloved Cylopea, Beholder of Perfetion," 40 times daily with appropriate intense invoationsaompanied by the rituals of violet-ame �ats. Order your own loose-leaf deree book today.13.1 Cylopea and Sanat Kumara - Marh 30, 1980Vol. 23 No. 13 - Cylopea and Sanat Kumara - Marh 30, 1980THE RADIANT WORDTHE MYSTERY OF THE CAPSTONE by Cylopea and Sanat Kumara given at SummitUniversity, Marh 23, 1980. . . It is to the Great Pyramid that we diret your attention. And we reveal that the ommunityof the Great White Brotherhood is symbolized in that manifestation and that the foundation of thepyramid that remains is awaiting the apstone.The apstone, then, as the all-seeing eye of God that shall not be removed from the earth, isindeed omposed of the initiates of the sared �re. And hear this, my beloved. These initiates, eahone plaing upon the altar the white ube of the heart, provide the building bloks of that mightyapstone. Beause these intitiates have a more than ordinary oneness than all others who have builtthe pyramid from the foundation to its present manifestation, therefore in the manifestation of theapstone their white ubes beome as one single stone, one single apstone.This is the mystery of the apstone - that it an never be taken apart. Though it is omposed ofmany stones, these by the alhemy of the Great God beome one single stone to hold the all-seeingeye of God. . . .Why do you suppose, then, that the apstone is missing? It is beause, very simply: There hasnever manifested in this otave a body of souls unasended who ould make that pledge of eternalunity, of fusion! Thus, the pyramid remains without its apstone and humanity remain without thelight to guide them.In our otave, the real meaning of the Great White Brotherhood is that we are one. Everyasended master, every osmi being has beome the white stone - and the fusion of selfhood in Godis understood far, far beyond the understanding that you now bear.O my beloved hearts, this longing of God for oneness is like the longing of the pyramid for itsapstone. Do you understand that God has no reason to not desire the ful�llment and the union ofthe son and of the daughter? And when you say, \I and my Father are one," you must understandthat the Father has already said, \I and my Son are one."And therefore, my beloved, if you dare to say, \I and my Father are one," you have begun tolimb a ladder that reahes far into in�nity - beyond the eye, beyond the understanding. And whenyou �nish limbing that ladder you do not �nd, as Jak and the beanstalk, the giant that must beslain, but you �nd instead the apstone - and there the fusion, and there the alhemy, and there theinitiation.For if you are truly one with the Father, then you are one with all of his Sons in manifestation.And I say to you that that oneness is oneness. And oneness is oneness, and how an you desribe74



oneness exept by your experiene? I would attempt to make you understand oneness, and yet youdo not know the oneness that I know. . . .Your oneptualization of siene tells you that even in the most solid matter there are wide spaesand universes between the atoms within the moleules and between the moleules that make upsubstane. Therefore, you an visualize this apstone and yourself as an individual atom supportingthe moleules that ompose this rystalline substane, dazzling white, of this stone. And you anbegin to realize that this fusion of your identity is nothing more than your oupation of an oÆe inthe osmi hierarhy whereby you agree to be a �xed star in the mighty osmos of in�nity, oupyingthe position of your oÆe as a sun enter of teeming life, as the manifest presene of the unfed amefor millions of developing evolutions.Understand, then, the meaning of the apstone that is the Great White Brotherhood, the apstonethat beomes the spiritual osmos that is set upon the pyramid of the matter osmos. Understand,then, the exalted freedom that omes from the ommitment to be fused into this mighty apstone.Beloved ones, see how I have taken you from a limited awareness of fusion with the apstone tothe unlimited awareness of osmi freedom. Therefore, in the ultimate sense, that whih appears tobe not freedom is the highest freedom that God himself an know.Why, my beloved, God is fused to every part of his reation - imprisoned, as it were, in everymoleule of life whih you all the Spirit/Matter osmos, heaven and earth. Would you not say, then,that God himself is the ultimate prisoner, the greatest slave, the one bound in hains by the veryfree will that he has given to the reation to harness the light that is himself? And yet is not Godsimultaneously the being who is most free?Can you truly understand freedom? Dare you walk this path of freedom? Dare you be the followerof Saint Germain? . . .. . .My beloved, the yles, the rituals, the freedom must be ful�lled. And I AM Cylopea, andI AM a teaher of siene and of truth - espeially this siene of freedom. Thus the vision I havegiven to you is a vision of freedom to be the apstone. . . .
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Chapter 14Beloved Virgo and Pelleur - April 6, 1980Vol. 23 No. 14 - Beloved Virgo and Pelleur - April 6, 1980Cosmi Cooperation between the Children of the Sun and Elemental LifeIThe Servants of God and Man in the Earth ElementBlessed Servants of the Most High God:Elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth - salute the God ame burning on the altar of the sonsand daughters of the Most High God!We are the hierarhs of the servants of God and man in the earth element. Our twin ames arevessels of the Father/Mother God on behalf of the beings of the elements who serve mankind throughthe various lassi�ations of the elements that make up the physial body of the earth.The blessed servants who minister unto the needs of a planetary evolution tirelessly, joyously, dayby day, are referred to as gnomes and often relegated to the realm of myth and magi. We ome,therefore, to present ourselves before the hildren of the light as sponsors of an evolutionary lifewaveof elemental nature spirits who are by far mankind's best servants, most noble and kind, stalwartand ourageous in the fae of every abuse of the earth body and every assault against the law ofearth's harmony.As the days of mankind's infamy against the light inrease the burden upon these unseen yet verypresent helpers in nature, we ome forth pleading the ause of renewed osmi ooperation betweenthe hildren of the sun and all of elemental life.The beings you all gnomes, whose image has been dwarfed in the story of Snow White and theSeven Dwarfs and other fairy tales, atually range in size from three-inh-high elves playing in thegrasses, to the three-foot dwarfs, all the way to the hierarhies of the mountains who attend theGreat Hall of the Mountain King and Queen glimpsed by Grieg and portrayed in his musial tributeto the speial gnomes of Norway and the Norsemen.There are giants in the elemental kingdom of the earth. These are powerful beings who wield the�re of atom and moleule and hold the balane for the ontinents through atalysm, ood, and �re.This evolution was reated by Elohim to sustain the platform for the great experiment in free willordained by God unto his hildren whom he sent forth into the planetary systems to be fruitful inthe Christ onsiousness and to multiply the manifestation of God in their o�spring and in the worksof their hands.1As the gnomes represent the Holy Spirit and are transmitters of the love of the Comforter through1Gen. 1:26-28. 77



the beauty and aring of nature for God's hildren, there are other elementals who represent theoÆe of the Father, the Son, and the Mother. Thus, even in the lower kingdoms of the planetarybodies there are representatives of the four osmi fores envisioned by Ezekiel and Saint John.2The mighty gnomes, gentle and meriful, are the arhetype in nature of the ox who treadeth outthe orn,3 the great burdenbearer of mankind's karma. Self-sari�ing, they even deny their ownevolutionary ful�llment in order that man as the highest manifestation of God might ontinue tohave the opportunity to prove the law of grae and enter into the rite of spring in the true spirit ofthe resurretion ame.These blessed keepers of the garden of God wait upon the LORD and his oming into the templeof his sons and daughters. They adore the threefold ame of Life, though it be but a negletedspark of a lost divinity in the wayward souls of Terra. Patiently they are the overomers and theompensators of mankind's misquali�ations of the energies of the Holy Spirit. Again and again theygladly lay down their life for their friends,4 though their friends ignore their pitiful plight and exhibita shameful neglet of these most devoted servants.The arhangels and the angeli hosts through the blessed Holy Spirit are the onsious ooperatorswith all elemental life. They minister to their needs and infuse them with the light of the Trinity andthe Mother as they ontinue to render their servie to a largely ungrateful and unonsious world.There are billions upon billions of gnomes tending the yles of earth in the four seasons, purgingthe planet of poisons and pollutants so dangerous to the physial bodies of man, animal, and plantlife.It is diÆult for mankind to imagine the work of thousands of gnomes performed in the servie ofa single individual. When you onsider all that man derives from the earth and his interation withthe elements of the earth as he himself is omposed in his outer bodies of the \dust of the ground"5as well as the waste and by-produts that aumulate from a mere day's oupation of his time andspae on earth, you begin to realize that it is by the grae of the dediation of literally millions ofelementals that eah hild of God ontinues to have the opportunity to live and move and have beingwithin the physial spetrum of the planetary bodies.By the grae of the Holy Spirit and the angeli hosts, the gnomes retain the fervent hope in theultimate resurretion of the soul of every man, woman, and hild and the translation of the soul untothe Self-realized life entered in the threefold unfed ame.The only hope of immortality for the nature spirits is through the immortality of the hildrenof God. Thus eah spring as the resurretion ame inundates the earth and the elebration of thevitory of Life through the Saviour Jesus Christ is one again the invigoration of a planet and apeople, elemental life rejoie that they, too, might one day inherit the full mantle of the risen Christ.They worship him in the full glory of that joy that bedeks the earth with the green of life andoral o�ering and the purity of the distilled essenes of their love permeating the very air, the landand sea and sky.In the hopes of the eternal resurretion of God in man, the blessed servants in nature thereforetake unto their bodies and arry on their baks the weight of world karma, the momentums of war.They gladly absorb upon their hearts man's hatred of man and even the blood of the murderer,ating in aord with Satani rite, who spills the blood of the innoent upon the hallowed ground.When irresponsible lifestreams walk away from their rimes against one another and humanity, itis the gnomes who bear the rui�xion of Christ within their bodies. For they know the great lawthat someone must pay the prie for blasphemy against God and his Son and his Holy Spirit if life as2Ezek. 1; 10; Rev. 4.3Deut. 25:4; I Cor. 9:9; I Tim. 5:18.4John 15:12-14.5Gen. 2:7. 78



an evolutionary hain, as an instrument for the glorious mirale of Life begetting Life, is to ontinueunbroken upon earth and other systems of worlds inhabited by a physial manifestation of God.In the name of Jesus Christ and every son of God who has given his life that the hildren of Godmight ome of age and assume the mantle of their responsibility for personal and planetary karma,the gnomes o�er themselves perpetually as the bearers of the sins of the world. As suh, they arethe onstant reminders of Christ rui�ed.They are the ones who adore him in the hour of his su�ering and who will to be with him uponthe ross of the Tree of Life6 until the blessed hildren of the sun should ome and take pity uponthem and out of hearts �lled with ompassion and the love of the Lord of the World take them downfrom the ross and reeive them into the arms of everlasting Life.Beloved students of Christ and Buddha, blessed readers of the Pearls of Wisdom, you who aresensitive to the urrents of the Holy Spirit and to the purity of the World Mother as she gazes uponher hildren of earth, we ome to you imploring assistane for these mighty workers in the earth, fortheir burden is very great and mankind must rekon with the law of ompensation.In past ages when the disord, death, and disease self-reated by mankind have reahed proportionsgreater than that whih the elementals ould bear, nature herself has onvulsed; and earth in upheaval(through the onsious ooperation of the hierarhs of the gnomes, the sylphs, the undines, and the�ery salamanders) has overturned mankind's misguided and maliious mehanization of life.The saturation of earth and the earth body with inharmony generated by sel�shness manifestingin every plane and frequeny has in the past and may ultimately be in the present the ause of thesupersaturation of elemental life with more than even billions of their bodies an bear in a onertedand heroi e�ort. Thus we ome to explain that when mankind's disord reahes the level that isgreater than elemental life an bear, the LORD GOD Almighty, ating through his emissaries onthe Karmi Board and through the Lord of the World, must release the divine edit for partial oromplete planetary atalysm.Catalysm is always for the purpose of overthrowing the unaeptable o�ering of inharmony basedon self-will and self-love and replaing it with the aeptable o�ering of the handiwork of God inman - performed unto the glory of God through the grae of his Son out of the true love of the RealSelf that is the threefold ame of Life in every hild of his heart.Physial atalysm, then, shows forth the demand of osmi law that the Spirit/Matter universesare summoned into alignment with the living Word aording to the orderly unfoldment of the ylesof osmi law. Thus there are yles in nature, yles keyed in the very nuleus of every atom ofMatter, whereby the sound of the AUM is sounded from heart enter to heart enter, from star tostar and sun to sun, and from the white �re ore of every element of earth.This sounding of the AUM of God's harmony is like the vibrating of God's tuning fork allingHome the atoms of his blessed substane.As these atoms both of self and of energy enter the spiral of the homing and the great return tothe Great Central Sun of Life, they are stripped (whether voluntarily or involuntarily) of all impuredesire, all unreality, and all vibrations that annot stand in the presene of the LORD GOD - thePerson, the Spirit of pure untrammeled love. Thus it is written that the soul of man must plaehimself upon the rok of Christ willingly ere the rok desend upon him and grind him to powder.7Thus the beings of nature have ever been the instruments of the LORD'S mery and omfort untoevery part of Life until the hour when the Son of God sounds the Word of the judgment. It is thenthat the blessed elementals must also play the role of the onveyer of the edits of the Father andthe Son and the Holy Spirit unto an evolving humanity. Thus it was elemental life who unleashed6Gen. 2:9; 3:22-24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14.7Matt. 21: 42-44. 79



the fountains of the deep, ausing the great deluge that resulted in the sinking of the ontinent ofAtlantis and the ood of Noah.8This atalysm was for the destrution of the works of the fallen ones and their godless reationwhih ame forth out of the laboratories of Atlantis and elsewhere. It was for the reti�ation of thewrong whih was the result of the imaginations of men's hearts ontinually to do evil.These imaginations were a perversion of the real 'eye magi' of God's all-seeing eye manifest inthe third eye, the reative and proreative enter of life. Thus the great deluge was a puri�ationand a realignment of atoms and moleules of the entire earth body aording to the inner law ofharmony sealed in the sun of even pressure in the heart of the earth.Twelve thousand yles have passed sine planetary atalysm has been used as a means to rightthe ourse of mankind's misuse of free will. Now you have heard from a member of the KarmiBoard, the Lady Master Nada,9 of the onern of the spiritual hierarhies who are the sponsors ofearth's evolution regarding the levels of disord prevalent today.We ome therefore to state our ase on behalf of elemental life, to implore and to plead thatKeepers of he Flame inrease and intensify their invoations to the violet ame, standing shoulder toshoulder with the beings of the elements to transmute all human disord lest it beome a burden toohard to bear and the pendulum of the great law swing again toward retribution through planetaryatalysm.We send forth the warning to hearts of gold that if and unless there is a great intensi�ation of thesaturation of the earth body with the violet ame through the multipliation of the alls of Keepersof the Flame, there will be in this deade major planetary upheavals, hanges in weather onditions,and earthquakes that result in great loss of life as well as permanent hanges in the geographialsurfae of the earth.The blessed beings of the elements have done and are doing all in their power to avert naturaldisaster. Again I repeat, we sound the warning! Unless the avant-garde of lightbearers will put theirhand to the plow10 and join fores with the servants of the ox who treadeth out the orn, inreasingthe ow of the Holy Spirit and the violet ame together with the resurretion ame on behalf of theservants of God and man in nature, there will be violent hanges in the earth body.We alert you, beloved ones, while there is yet adequate time and spae for you to omply withthe law and provide the neessary ounterbalane of God's onsiousness and his sared �re.As eletrodes in the earth, your dynami derees, your prayers empowered by a pure heart enjoinedto the LORD'S Spirit, your �ats unto God's all-onsuming sared �re will be as the implanting of rodsof the LORD in the earth, whirling vorties of energy that will onsume and transmute mankind'sdisord by mery's ame.Thus it is our hope that by the onsious ooperation of elementals, masters, and embodied manthe ourse of onoming world karma may one again be set bak and the diligent ones again buytime and spae for the realitrant ones and the laggards to bring up the rear and at last enter thePath as seless servants of the Light.Next week our ohorts in the servie of earth's evolutions, Oromasis and Diana of the �re element,will bring you further enlightenment on the risis of elemental life whih an beome through yourfaith, your hope, and your harity a osmi ross of vitory to all.Obediently in the servie of Elohim, we remain Virgo and Pelleur8Gen. 6-9.9Nada, \Life is Still Sweet," in Pearls of Wisdom (1980), vol. 23, pp. 25-32.10Luke 9:59-62. 80



on behalf of elemental life serving earthand her evolutions.NOTE: For further instrution on the elemental kingdom, see Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, \Ser-vants of God and Man in Nature," Climb the Highest Mountain: The Path of the Higher Self (1978-),1:369-92.
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Chapter 15Beloved Oromasis and Diana - April 13,1980 Vol. 23 No. 15 - Beloved Oromasis and Diana - April 13, 1980Cosmi Cooperation between the Children of the Sun and Elemental LifeIIThe Servants of God and Man in the Fire ElementBlessed Devotees of Our God Who Is a Consuming Fire:On this most solemn oasion of the gathering of the four hierarhs of the elements under the fourosmi fores, there is a summoning of representatives of the elemental kingdoms of �re, air, water,and earth from the four quadrants of the planet. We meet in onlave at the Royal Teton Retreatin North Ameria, answering the all of the Lord of the World, the God of the Earth,1 who is ourGautama Buddha.Sientists and laymen, itizens and eologists around the world read the writing in the rokof elemental life who have sored and undersored the faults and �ssures of the earth with theirmathematial formulae for the timetable of earth's hanges. Alas, few among embodied mankindan read the hieroglyphs of akasha and therefore bene�t from the master sientists who move amongelemental life as the guardians of planetary fore�elds.Nevertheless, the people of God on earth sense the oming hanges. Psyhis have predited themmore often than they have ourred while the o-workers with the �ery salamanders of our bandshave invoked the sared �re in the all-onsuming violet ame to diligently remove the ause and oreof those onditions whih, oming out of the Dark Cyle in Sagittarius ommening April 23, 1980,ould preipitate various forms of atalysm - unless heked by the great tidal wave of light fromthe Great Central Sun inundating the heart hakras of the pure and sending forth streams of loveaelerating the ruby ray for the balane of the threefold ame of life in Matter.As mankind in their ounils deliberate the neessity for earthquake preparation and establishbuilding odes for minimum loss of life in the event of 'natural' disaster, we ontemplate the �erydestiny of the total planetary body and its total evolution. The Asended Master Cuzo has addressedus on the subjet of impinging fore�elds and the buildup of mass entities of hate and hate reationmanifesting as war, blak magi, and withraft. He has pointed out the overwhelming odds againstwhih the brave elementals serve to anhor the light in the physial bodies of earth's hildren and inthe earth itself.On the one hand toxins, pollutants, hemials, and deadly psyhedeli drugs so redue the light1Rev. 11:4. 83



whih the new generation an ontain and arry in their body temples, while on the other industrialwastes, nulear fallout, and dread pestiides disturb the natural interow between the planes of theearth body.These planes have been desribed as interpenetrating bands of eletroni frequenies labeledetheri, mental, astral, and physial and orresponding to the alhemial elements of �re, air, water,and earth. These four quadrants of being parallel the four lower bodies of man, ranging from the leastto the greatest density, and serve man as vehiles of the soul's self-awareness, its spiritual/materialevolution, and its self-mastery in time and spae poised as it is for the expansion of God-masteryunto in�nity.The etheri sheath is otherwise known as the �re body and orresponds to the �ery world. Itis the highest vibrating plane in Matter and, as suh, it is the door through whih the soul passesunto the higher otaves of Spirit. This body ontains the spiritual blueprint of the lifestream - thesoul-identity as well as the pattern for the other three bodies whih serve as instruments for themental/emotional experiene of the soul outplayed in the physial environment where the laws ofphysis and hemistry are mankind's best teahers of his karmi ondition.The etheri 'envelope' is the soul's vehile for its journeyings throughout the planes of Matterand the means whereby it gains aess to the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood loated inthe etheri plane. Saint John's vision of the New Jerusalem2 is derived from this plane and fromthe etheri ities whih establish the inner blueprint of the `ity foursquare' to be outpitured in theivilizations of the earth.Thus the four-sided base of the Great Pyramid of Selfhood is the symbol of the four planes ofonsiousness provided for the sons and daughters of God to perfet their Christ onsiousness. Thebase of the Matter pyramid is both the platform of the rising spiral of self-awareness and the takeo�point whereby, through the All-Seeing Eye of God manifest as the `EYE' AM Presene, the soultransends itself in the 'leap' to realms of the in�nite �re.The elementals serving in these ategories of the four planes ome under the four osmi fores(whose arhetypes the seers envisioned as the Lion, the Man, the Calf, and the ying Eagle)3 and areindeed pillars in the temple of life, sustaining the platform of existene in order that the planetarylifewaves may evolve Godward to the fullness of that spiritual life in the Universal Christ who madehimself manifest in the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.The elementals of the sared �re who serve in our bands are apable of wielding the most intense�res of the physial atom as well as the spiritual all-onsuming �res of God. They span the otavesof the Spirit/Matter universes and are the onneting link for the servie of the sylphs of the air, theundines of the water, and the gnomes of the earth.Serving mankind's needs in the entral sun of every atom of organi and inorgani life, the �erysalamanders infuse moleules of God's substane with the spiritual �res of reation and hold thebalane of the Alpha-to-Omega yles, regenerating and reinfusing the energies of reation with theneessary balane of life from the Great Central Sun. When the �ery salamanders ease to performthis funtion, deay, orrosion, and disintegration immediately appear whether in plant life or in themanufatured produts of ivilization.That whih seems so naturally sustained by the very presene of life whih mankind take forgranted is atually imparted lovingly through the joint ooperation of the four osmi fores manifestthrough the elemental kingdoms. The very warmth of the sun and the radiation from the sun ofeven pressure, the winds of the Holy Spirit that blend with the earth urrents and mingle with thesoil vegetation and the waters in their movement, aerating life with the sared �re breath and the2Rev. 21.3Ezek. 1; 10; Rev. 4. See also Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom (1979),vol. 22. 84



neessary hemial interhanges, are direted and transmitted by great beings of �re and air thatexpand the dimensions of their fore�elds to enompass vast reahes of spae.The elementals are the devotees of the Buddha. They are in the servie of the Lord of the Worldand the World Mother. Their oupation is in the drawing forth of the great spiritual energies oflife from the spherial body of the Buddha through the nexus of the Cosmi Christ. Sipping thenetar of the gods, they transform the essene of the �ery world of the Buddha's ausal body intothe adornments of the Mother that make up the entire Matter osmos.The life that is God whih manifests through the ame of the Creator's intent in their reativeexpressions is rystallized in and as Matter through the mirale of geometry. The planes and anglesof suh forms as the hexahedron and the otahedron are the means whereby the in�nite light isdeelerated in its veloity to oalese as the substane whereof the universes of rystal beome theonrete equation that you enjoy in all of the wonders of the physial earth.All moleules in Matter are formed of angles that are preise mathematial formulae of innerfohati keys - i.e., the inner designs of the sared �re. The physial �re is the graious lowering intomanifestation of the spiritual �re by the ageny of the Holy Spirit through the blessed salamanderswhose beings are the agents for the transfer of the �res of the subtle world for mankind's daily use.From the andle ame to �relight, from elementary forms of eletriity to the ompressed energy ofnuleoni suns, from life pulsating within the ells of all that is alive with the sared �re breath - onebeholds the ommon mirale of the in�nite �re held within the �nite vessel in order that evolutionaryman might enjoy fragments of eternity within the equations of time and spae.As the spiritual �res beome the material �res by the ow of the �gure eight and the integratingpriniple of the eighth ray, angeli and elemental beings serving the sared �re and the orresponding�re element endow all of nature with the sense of the omnipresene of God.Truly God as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and God as the Mother ame of all life is madeavailable to every living soul by these blessed servants of the ame. Yet their own presene - lifeenduing, life endowing - is sarely known or understood by the evolutions of earth who bene�t fromtheir loving servie with every breath and heartbeat and eah gift of the sharing of God's love.Sons and daughters of God, hildren of the light, enter into the joyous servie of earth's evolutionsthrough onsious ooperation with the beings of the elements and thereby enter into the joy of theLORD as you, in Christ Jesus and in the sared hearts of the saints, raise up the four sides of yourown Pyramid of Life!God has reated the elementals as the obedient servants of his sons and daughters. Therefore itis lawful, yea, imperative that you ommand elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth - in the nameof the I AM THAT I AM, in the name of Jesus Christ, Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha, and SanatKumara, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother to set all life freeby a mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit and the invigorating, life-giving essene of the violet �reand the resurretion ame.Eah day as you give your alls to the sared �re, as you meditate upon the ame within yourheart, send forth intense love, appreiation, ompassion, and the wisdom of the law to the mightysalamanders. These aming ones gather in numberless numbers around the World Mother and herdevotees. They bow before the ame within the heart of every hild of God, and they are obedientunto those who are obedient unto the law of Love.They are the hildren of the Buddha and the Mother and, as suh, they are the very outpituringof the perpetual ow of the �gure eight that is for the integration of the Spirit/Matter osmos andthe light of Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being.As you expand your apaity to ontain the light of the Seven Holy Kumaras, the essene of the85



Buddha's devotion, and the Mother's rystal lear stream of the water of Life4 owing, day by dayyour own integration with nature and these blessed spirits of nature beomes a true friendship withthese friends of God and man and a most personal interhange of mery's ame.You are in partnership with God through his self-expression in the salamanders, sylphs, undines,and gnomes. You ome to know the personality of God through these arefree yet altogether respon-sible hildren of his heart. Indeed, you are in partnership with life; and through Nature's helpersand omforters, whose reverene for life has never waned despite mankind's blasphemy ommitteddaily against its ame, you begin to experiene one again, hour by hour, the joy ame of God's willpermeating Nature and her servants, emanating from all that lives.The labor of heart, head, and hand side by side with your blessed o-workers beomes a saredlabor, the means to express your praise and joy and thanksgiving unto Life for being in all itsglory and grae. The person of the Christ and the Buddha on the hill preahing to the multitudesand to the nature spirits who listen attentively, the ever-aring presene of the World Mother, hertranspareny and her beauty, beome the soure and inspiration of renewed devotion to living andto the giving of oneself that others might live.Now life beomes a real kinship with the Spirit of Life and even those who felt they were abandonedof friends and fellows disover a host of friends - loyal, trusting, trustworthy, loving, sinere, innoentand without guile and always serving with a smile - and who are, like hildren, always more energetiand enthusiasti when a kind word or expression of gratitude, approval, and praise is forthomingfor a job well done.Mankind's appreiation for the beauty of the owers and trees, the snow-overed mountains, theowing streams, their gratitude for the deliious fruits and vegetables, and their o�ering of prayers toGod in gratitude for earth's abundant harvest is the means whereby the Christ ame of your hearts,beloved ones, beomes the multiplier of God's grae unto the elementals whih in turn returnsmanifold blessings through their intensi�ed servie on behalf of the lifewaves of earth.The �ery salamanders are beings of etheri vibrany. Standing majestially before the Son of Godin prayer at the altar of the LORD, their very garments are living, pulsating rainbow �res emittingthe full spetrum of the rainbow rays.As they intensify the disipline of their servie to life, these rainbow rays aelerate and beome asteely white intensity for the onsuming not only of mankind's debris and pollution but also of their\man-i-pollutions"5 that are the result of their manipulation of the sared �re.Were it not for the �ery salamanders absorbing, onsuming, transmuting the large fore�elds ofhuman hatred registering man's inhumanity unto man that gather over the large ities of the earth,rime, deadene, and even depravity would be far more advaned among the inhabitants of earthand the Dark Cyle of the aelerated return of mankind's karma would have resulted in a deepeningshism within the four lower bodies, the souls, and the olletive unonsious of the entire rae.We ome as the hierarhs and sponsors of billions upon billions of these masterful beings who tendthe sared �res of the earth and ontain the magnitude of God-ontrol of the energy of Alpha andOmega within the nuleus of every atom of that whih appears to be material substane but whihis in atuality a spiritual/material osillation of light held in a frequeny and fore�eld adapted tothe time/spae ontinuum neessary for the soul's evolution unto God Self-awareness.The salamanders are not the physial �re but they ontrol the �re, enter the �re, and endow itwith life. They are the guardians of physial ame and fous. Wherever �re burns, there is theirnasent light.4Rev. 21:6; 22:1, 17.5See \Attainment" in \The Mehanization Conept: A Manifesto by the Great Divine Diretor," Pearls of Wisdom(1980), vol. 8, p. 12. 86



When �re is unontrolled and destrutive, it is a sign that mankind's energies are unontrolledand destrutive; and the law of ompensation working through physial law exats the prie formankind's misuse of energy on all four planes of onsiousness.Whenever there is danger or disaster threatening through �re, the enlightened son of God, theobedient hild of the light will immediately all upon the LORD in the name of the beloved mighty IAM Presene and Christ Self to take ommand of the �ery salamanders through our name and oÆeand to ommand them to ontain the �re and to set life free. In the name of the Christ, you muststand and fae the onagration6 and ommand the elementals to bring it under God-ontrol underthe Holy Trinity. Helios and Vesta, as the hierarhs of this solar system and guardians of the sared�res of the sun, an be invoked in the name of Christ to bring the �ery salamanders into alignmentwith God's will.You see, beloved ones, so often the ravages of �re that destroy life and home and ommunitiesare heaped against mankind by malevolent fores working through the deviates of osmi law, thepratitioners of blak magi who heap their anger and revenge and their frustrated and abortiveattempts to ontrol Almighty God upon his innoent hildren.The fallen ones have long ago reognized the value of ontrolling the beings of the elements. Thisthey do through the bloodletting of voodoo eremony and satani rite, invoking demonia fores ofthe astral plane and asting spells of death and destrution and hexes that hypnotially bind theelementals to do their bidding. Under these gross misuses of the sared �re, some salamanders aswell as other elementals have been imprisoned for enturies, and thus mankind have ome to fear thenature spirits and to attribute to them mishievous and even malevolent designs.Thus the �rst order of the day is to invoke the legions of Arhangel Mihael and Mighty Astreato ut free the imprisoned salamanders, to draw them up into the Great Central Sun magnet toGod's heart for repolarization and realignment with his mighty will whih is always good for all whopartake of its up.One you gain the on�dene and trust of the �ery salamanders, you an send them north, south,east, and west to purify the air, the earth, and the water and to onsume the malignanies andviruses of the astral plane that spill over into the body temples of God's blessed hildren.It is well known among the pratitioners of the blak arts that the �ery salamanders are the mostdiÆult of elementals to ontrol and that they often beome, as the sorerer's apprentie, the enemiesof those who seek to ontrol them against the will of osmos.Having su�ered at the hand of opportunists and having long been burdened by the neglet ofGod's laws of harmony on the part of mankind, the �ery salamanders have beome an independentlot, sometimes forgetful and unmindful of their original servie to the hildren of the light. Thusthey must be wooed by love, a ontrite heart, and a balaned threefold ame that o�ers to themthe initiations of Lord Maitreya and the World Mother, together with an absolutely pure and ever-intensifying interhange of love.As you lay down your life for Christ and his hildren, the elementals will lay down their life for you.When you all upon the LORD to and through elemental life, withholding nothing from them, theywill withhold nothing from you. Nevertheless, be not disouraged when you see that mankind's ownrebellion has plaed upon them an overlay of apriiousness and burdens too hard to bear. Rather,pray for these blessed ones as you would pray for one another in your hours of need.Although we who are the hierarhs of elemental life are asended masters of osmi attainment,the elementals serving the Matter spheres are by their very nature and design unasended; andtherefore, though highly advaned in the appliation of natural law, they too are held bak on thepath of initiation by man himself to whom they look for guidane and the proper example that is so6Salutation: Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb.12:29. 87



often laking.As unasended beings, the elementals are subjet to the inuenes of the spetrum of relative goodand evil. Therefore in your interation with them there is required the ommand for them to betethered wholly to the Cosmi Christ. Through your own threefold ame, you endow them with theChrist onsiousness. Thus, you see, you have a responsibility to beome the teahers of elementallife under the World Teahers, to invite them to give dynami derees with you, and to follow youon the path of the ruby ray.There is a hierarhial struture within the order of salamanders, some being adepts of greaterattainment, others yet oming into their own awareness of the degrees of self-mastery. Thus it isimportant to appeal to the aptains of their hosts to ommand them in the servie of the light.Moreover, onsious osmi ooperation with elemental life requires a reeduation of the heart ofboth God's hildren and the hildlike elementals.Again we say, the violet ame is the most e�etive and intense means of erasing the wrongs andhurts of the past. And diligent alls to Arhangel Mihael and Mighty Astrea will e�etively utelemental life free from the arti�es of withraft imposed upon them by self-seeking and shortsightedrebels against the ause of the Great White Brotherhood.Under the hierarhy of the four osmi fores, the salamanders serve the Person and Priniple ofthe Father, whose arhetype is the Lion. Through them pass the �res of the �ery baptism of theHoly Spirit,7 and they are often the ollaborators with the angels of the Holy Spirit in giving to thedisiples of Christ and Buddha the initiation not only of the �ery baptism but of the trial by �re.Witness the instane of Shadrah, Meshah, and Abednego in the �ery furnae.8 It was the �erysalamanders together with the Holy Spirit who aelerated the physial ames to a spiritual frequenywhereby the Hebrew youths were not burned. It was the light within their own hearts attuned withthe Holy Spirit whih served as the polarity for the ame during those moments of their trial.The ame within and the ame without, manifest as the loven tongues of the Holy Spirit,9 reatedthe balane of Alpha and Omega and rendered the physial �re harmless. Without that light storedwithin their hearts through devotion and ampli�ed within every ell of their bodies through purityand obediene to God's laws, they would not have been ready for this onsious ooperation betweenangels, elementals, and the sons of God.As you review the life of Daniel at the ourt of Nebuhadnezzar, you will see what purity andwhat vitory marked the testing of his soul prior to the trial by �re.10 May you gain thereby somesense of ommeasurement with the person of the Great Initiator and the disiplines required of youby the law of God-harmony.But through the �ery trial and the �ery baptism wherein \the �re shall try every man's workof what sort it is,"11 the hildren of the light must learn that they are not subjet to unontrolledfores of nature or even of their own returning karma but in the name of Almighty God they anrise up and take dominion over all misquali�ed energy - whether personal or planetary karma or themanipulations and malpratie by the fallen ones of the ame of life.Let the hildren of the light ease to tremble and fear before the threat of impending atalysmor even the law of planetary reompense. Let them rise in God to be masters of their fate, theirastrology, and their �ery destiny. Let them use the violet ame and strive for purity of heart. Foronly if you ontain, my beloved, a �rm foundation in Christ establishing in you right reason, rightmotive, and right ause in the name of the Great White Brotherhood will you �nd the absolute7Matt. 3:11, 12.8Dan. 3.9Ats 2:3.10Dan. 1; 2.11I Cor. 3:13. 88



ooperation of angels and elementals to be the very onsummate joy of the remainder of your life onearth.Unto the joy of onsummate reunion with the ame of living �re, we remain devoted to yourvitorious initiations of the heart and the heart hakra. Oromasis and DianaPrine and Priness of the Fiery Element
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Chapter 16Beloved Aries and Thor - April 20, 1980Vol. 23 No. 16 - Beloved Aries and Thor - April 20, 1980Cosmi Cooperation between the Children of the Sun and Elemental LifeIIIThe Servants of God and Man in the Air ElementO Lovers of the Sared Fire Breath:We are the hierarhs of the air who permeate the very breath of spring with the sared �re breathof the Holy Spirit. It is not enough that the hildren of the light should breathe in the sweet air of tallgrasses freshly ut, releasing their life essenes, or even the morning mist that arries the fragraneof rose, lily of the valley, and lila, or the ozone-harged atmosphere that revivi�es all life even as itrebalanes the eletroni polarity of bodies and minds - no, we who diret the mighty sylphs and themovements of the ontinents of the air, we who stand with the Lord Maha Chohan as he inbreathesthe breath of life into the newborn soul and as the threefold ame is rekindled one again upon thealtar of the heart, we have dediated our servie and the servie of the elementals of the air in all oftheir grandeur to the Sared Fire Breath!Aside from our daily rituals of purifying and washing, purifying and washing the atmosphere ofa planet and a people and aerating the mind and heart and every ell of life with esters of sunshinearried on the winds, we who so love the light of life borne to earth's hildren moleule by moleulewithin the air itself are ommitted to be the bearers of that prana of the Holy Spirit that is the verylife breath of the soul.Giant sylphs that span the skies and interpenetrate the earth, the water, and the sared �re mingleand make merry with the blessed angels of the sared �re, angels of the purifying light, and angels inadoration of the living ame of the Holy Spirit. As the air absorbs the emanations of earth and seaand �re, both sweet and foul, so this absorptive quality is the very nature of the aura of the sylphs.Thus they are students of the mysteries of the onentration and the ontainment of the life-fores.Though the wind bloweth where it listeth1 and annot be ontained though it ontaineth all soundand soundlessness, the mighty sylphs, who take their disipline from the seraphim and the initiatesof asension's ame, are masters in the art of the saturation of selfhood with the ow of Motherpurity - the essene of rystal from her sparkling waters, the purity of whiteness that glows upon thealtars of the Central Sun.As the stars emit their seret rays in the night side of earth's yles, endowing the atmosphere withunknown osmi fores so neessary to the inner life of the soul, and as the sun endows every livingreature with the love/wisdom of its �ery ore, so in the very proess of this osmi transmutation1John 3:8. 91



whereby the light itself beomes the life of every living ell, the sylphs in Matter moving with theundulations of the seraphs in Spirit are the great transmitters of the urrents of the Holy Spirit fromheaven to earth.The sylphs are giant transformers, ondutors of the urrents of the mind of God unto the mindof man. The trakless realms of the air are their domain, and their trakings are de�ned by theformation and re-formation of the louds. This blending of the waters and the air oalesed roundthe nuleus of the sared �re and ontaining earth elements establishing the oordinates of hydrogenand oxygen is in itself a mighty work of the ages that is the ooperative venture of the four osmifores through the four hierarhies of the elemental kingdom.The two parts of hydrogen in eah moleule of water form the radle of the plus/minus polarityof Alpha and Omega to ensone the pure oxygen that itself is the vessel of white �re that nourishesthe arteries of life and the very bloodstream of body temples and towering trees with the sared �rebreath. This is the sared ritual of all elemental life. For without the air and its self-transforming,transmutative, transmitative nature, life from the highest to the lowest forms in the evolutionarysale would ease to be.Now by the very nature of onsiousness and the purity of the heart and the devotions of theheart before the altar of the living God, eah individual's ability to absorb the sared �re breath isdetermined by the state of his onsiousness and whether or not it is limited by the densi�ationof misquali�ed energy logging the very pores of the four lower bodies of the majority of mankind.Many among earth's evolutions absorb but the smallest fration of the light and prani essene thatis ontained in eah moleular up of the air element.One of the major auses of disease, old age, and death upon the planetary body is the failureof earth's evolutions to plae a priority upon the purifying of body, mind, and soul that it mightassimilate the purifying, life-sustaining breath that is literally harged with the plus/minus fatorsof the loven tongues of the Holy Spirit.2 Bodies burdened with deay, degenerative diseases ausedby toxiity from improper diet and the partaking of inomplete, proessed, and devitalized foods,annot absorb the higher frequenies of the Holy Spirit whih 'ride' on the urrents of the air. Theoverlay of niotine on the lungs and brain and residual drug substane in the vital organs of the bodyatually retard the soul's spiritual evolution by hampering the Spirit/Matter interhange of light atthe moleular level.Thus the physial elements of the air alone are reeived and these, as you well know, lak thedivine whole of the life-fore so neessary to sustain the integrated and integrating priniple of Beingat the very heart of every atom of substane. Even inorgani life absorbs the magneti propertiesof the Holy Spirit, a proess altogether di�erent from the interhange of the life-fore from Life tolife but, nevertheless, one that has the parallel purpose of investing Matter with a spiritual �re thatexempts it from the laws of mortality.Children of the light have most vivid memories of etheri ities and retreats where the 'onrete'forms of temples, buildings, works of art, and pratial aouterments of life remain for inde�niteperiods and as long as is required by osmi law aording to the inner blueprint and the �ery matrix.Here there is no law of degeneration, no deay rate, no disintegration fator. For the yli ebb andow of the sared �re of the entral sun of these etheri partiles of Spirit/Matter energy sustainsthe perfet form so long as it is desired by its reator.Here on earth where all of life in the state of beoming seems subjet to the laws of disintegration,men toil easelessly to retain the essene of life within their bodies and to maintain their propertiesand possessions lest they should quikly fall into disrepair, disuse, and disintegrate before their veryeyes as \from dust to dust."32Ats 2:1-4.3See Gen. 3:19. 92



But this is not as Life intended it to be. And you who bear witness to the etheri otaves oflight, to the eternal youth shining ever so brightly on the faes of angels and asended masters as onthe fae of a newborn babe - you know the power of the resurretion ame to reinfuse all life in theMatter osmos with its innate momentums of renewal, rebirth, rejuvenation, and the blessed ameof reiproity.What is this ame of whih I speak, my beloved? It is the life-sharing priniple of osmos. It is theself-emptying and self-giving ritual of Love whereby the Alpha vessel imparts the essenes of Spiritunto the Omega and the Omega vessel self-empties herself into the Alpha. In the divine exhange ofthe eternal lovers, extolled in the whirling T'ai hi manifest in the in�nitesimal partiles of atominulei, we disover that the law of reiproity so sweetly expressed in the mantra of resurretion'same \Drink me while I AM drinking thee"4 is at the very heart of life's never-ending ritual of thereative/re-reative proess.The divine interhange typi�ed in the �gure-eight ow of integration is the elebration of theultimate union of the Spirit/Matter osmos that already is and was and ever shall be and yet is notnow apparent to those who do not as yet ontain the full measure of the life of Spirit in the Mattervessel.Now in onlave with all of the hierarhies magni�ently serving under the Elohim - the twelvebuilders of form who desend from the twelve temples of life and solar hierarhies of the Central Sun- the sylphs gather with all of the majesty and the mastery be�tting their oÆe as endowers of theMatter osmos with the saredness of life. The sylphs take heart to renew their servie to set life onearth free and take heed at the solemn ounsels of Lord Gautama and the Maha Chohan who plaebefore this onferene of planetary import the burdens borne by the hildren of the Mother throughthe pollution of the air, the water, and the earth and, if it were possible, the very �re of the atomitself.The misuses of nulear energy and the dangers of nulear weapons and nulear power plants inthe hands of those laking the mastery of the elements under the four osmi fores poses problemsof great magnitude to the entire Great White Brotherhood in its servie to the lifewaves of this solarsystem. The Tall Master from Venus addresses the onlave outlining the limitations of mankind'surrent understanding of siene that does not allow him to aelerate the rebalaning and thereintegration of the disorders and disords intruded upon almost every form of Matter by his reklessand wanton misuse of the natural resoures of earth.Charting the ourse of expetations, given the known fators of mankind's tendenies toward deathand self-destrution, Mighty Vitory makes an impassioned plea for osmi ooperation between thelovers of life asended and unasended. He alls for tremendous support on behalf of the beingsof the elements and demands in God's own name and in the name of Sanat Kumara that all whoreognize that their life is sustained by the personal presene of the Anient of Days ministering toearth's evolutions respond mightily to support elemental life who provide the pillars of the platformof this planetary evolution.As the elementals travail within the four lower bodies of Mother Earth to give birth to a golden-age environment suitable for the golden-age onsiousness of Lord Maitreya and his helas, MightyVitory and his legions summon illumined and aring helas to understand the need for brotherhood,for ommunity, and for ooperation under hierarhy. Truly a mighty ooperation is needed to stemthe tide of mankind's self-generated downward spirals that threaten, alas, not only their bodies butthe very existene of their souls.Many who understand the law and know the onsequenes of separation from servie with theBrotherhood and with our outer organization must reognize the urgent need to at boldly in on-4See Sanat Kumara, \'Drink Me While I AM Drinking Thee"' and \The Mystery of the White Cube," in Pearls ofWisdom (1979), vol. 22, pp. 323-46. 93



erted measure for the defense of unborn life and for the pristine environment so needed to raiseup stalwart sons of Vitory's ame. Neither asended masters nor elementals nor angels separatethemselves in form or formlessness from the mighty heartbeat that binds them together in bands ofosmi servie.Thus this Counil of the Royal Teton Retreat and this onferene attended by the truest friends ofearth is a all for osmi ooperation while there is yet time and spae for the Woman to deliver herManhild as the Cosmi Christ onsiousness to all.5 May the sel�shness and separateness of thosewho know better and who ould perform together this mighty work of the ages now be dissolved ina love that responds in risis to the need for life and the giving of one's life that all life might live topraise the sared name.We of the kingdom of the sylphs hover near to welome eah newborn babe and to reeive thedeparting souls transiting earth's sene. Thus we worship the great inbreath and the great outbreathof life's yles, ever mindful that eah preious footstep on the bridge of life that is suspended betweenthe moment of one's entrane and one's exit is intended for the sared and enduring experiene ofLife begetting Life through the giving and reeiving of Love's essene sealed in the sared �re breath.We are in the love of the Holy Spirit whose �ery fount is fueled by the sared �re breath.Aries and ThorCall to the Fire Breath by the Goddess of PurityI AM, I AM, I AM the �re breath of God from the heart of beloved Alpha and Omega. This dayI AM the immaulate onept in expression everywhere I move. Now I AM full of joy, for now I AMthe full expression of divine love.My beloved I AM Presene, seal me now within the very heart of the expanding �re breath ofGod. Let its purity, wholeness, and love manifest everywhere I AM today and forever. (3x)I aept this done right now with full power. I AM this done right now with full power. I AM, IAM, I AM God-life expressing perfetion all ways at all times. This whih I all forth for myself Iall forth for every man, woman, and hild on this planet.NOTE: Breathe deeply before giving this deree, and be onsious while giving it of the sared�re penetrating and purifying every ell and atom of your physial form, healing and revivifying youronsiousness until you beome one with the �re breath of God.
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Chapter 17Beloved Neptune and Luara - April 27,1980 Vol. 23 No. 17 - Beloved Neptune and Luara - April 27, 1980Cosmi Cooperation between the Children of the Sun and Elemental LifeIVThe Servants of God and Man in the Water ElementTo Our Co-workers and Playmates in the Sea and Sand and Surf and Sun:Unbeknownst to yourselves, you are also interators with the sared �re of the waters - the watersabove the �rmament and the waters under the �rmament.1 The seven seas represent the subonsiousmind and memory of earth's evolutions. Her orridors lead to the origins of life and the life-givingfore that is the great mystery of the sea itself.Sientists and marine biologists attribute the beginning of life to the ombination of the sun andthe sea forming the perfet environment for the bursting forth, one upon a time millions of years ago,of that single ell of onsiousness. And, lo, life in the simpliity of its unity in the miroorganismsof the sea beomes the jewel of the mind of God transmitting all of the elements of the maroosmiell itself - the Great Central Sun Magnet.Drop by drop, the sea is the gift of Life held upped in the hands of a little hild building astlesfrom etheri memory in the sands of time and spae. Flowing into the sea is the River of Life,2mighty Mother ow, the Ganges and so many other tributaries I know. The sea is everyone's nativeland as hand in hand the hildren of earth must de�ne her boundaries - not in terms of territorialwaters or national interest but in terms of osmi integrity and a osmi honor ame that is trulyand most notably reverene for Life.As life had its beginnings in the sea, so, if it is not revered by all men and nations, it will haveits ending in the sea. And it will no more be written \from dust to dust" but \from sea to sea."3For the omings and goings of lifewaves upon earth are utterly dependent upon the waters of Lifeowing in rystal streams through the sea itself. And the great seret of the sea is that, by the osmiinterhange of Alpha and Omega, the sared �re itself - through phytoplankton, through the salt andother unidenti�ed alhemial elements - is in perpetual elebration of the great osmi interhange.The sea is where Life begets life. The sea is the womb of the Cosmi Virgin even as it is thetomb where hieroglyphs of the olletive unonsious of earth's evolutionary hain are reorded and1Gen. 1:7.2Rev. 22:1.3Gen. 3:19. 95



rereorded for the transformation of all life. The sea is the desiring of the Mother to give birth to thehildren of God, and it represents the highest and the lowest of the desirings of humanity to begetGod and anti-God, universal harmony or its antithesis.The seven seas are man's desirings for wholeness in the seven planes of being. They represent theseven olors, tones, and vibrations of the seven days of reation. The seas ontain the Grund andthe Ungrund - the formed and the unformed elements of Life. The seas and the bodies of water thatdot the earth with jewels of glaial blue, aquamarine, and gorgeous sapphire hues atually exist inseven layered planes orresponding to the seven bodies of man.Elemental beings of light and angel ministrants provide the fous for the interhange of these'seven seas' with the sared �re of the seven vehiles of man's onsiousness. Most people in yourotave observe only the physial body of man and therefore they likewise observe only the physialbody of the sea.John the Revelator beheld the \sea of glass like unto rystal" before the throne of the Anientof Days4 and again the \sea of glass mingled with �re."5 Thus the interhange of sared �re andowing water in the Great Central Sun is ever the life-giving movement of Alpha and Omega in theheart of the aming Monad whose Presene in you is the I AM THAT I AM.Thus Father and Mother ever begetting life release the rystal ord as a hain of rystal light.This hain, as a mighty adueus spanning the oean of osmos, is the asending/desending spinalaltar whose struture beomes the superstruture for the mental and physial vehiles of every partof life.As the �re represents the superonsious and the water the subonsious mind, so out of itsmemory bank there rystallizes the ognitive proesses of identity asserting I AM WHERE I AM(in the mental body) and the physial extension of body awareness for souls to perfet the divineplan of life. First the �re then the water - as the seed and then the egg. And then there follows therystallization of the air and the earth - of I AM WHO I AM for ation/interation on 'physial'planets and solar systems.Out of the depth of the seas beneath the oean oors, out of the waters of the deep and templesof the Mother, out of mankind's etheri memory and the etheri body of the earth, the sea providesthe opportunity for the resolution and the dissolution of life and death.Of old the beasts of the sea known as leviathan6 were feared by mariners. Their myth persists inthe erstwhile appearane of the Loh Ness monster. John saw that those that had gotten the vitoryover the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, and over the number of his name, stand onthe sea of glass, having the harps of God and singing the song of Moses the servant of God, and thesong of the Lamb.7Would to God that the mariners of today might see and hear the undines of the deep singing thatsong, saying:Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord God Almighty;Just and true are thy ways, thou King of saints.Who shall not fear thee, O Lord, and glorify thy name?For thou only art holy:For all nations shall ome and worship before thee;For thy judgments are made manifest.4Rev. 4:6.5Rev. 15:2.6Job 41:1; Pss. 74:14; 104:26; Isa. 27:1.7Rev. 15:2-4. 96



Would to God that the murderers of the mighty whales might know the majesty of the mind ofGod and Mother ame anhored in these blessed elemental beings who ommand the seven seas andare the transmitters of osmi light and osmi rays unto all life abiding on planet Earth. Would toGod that mere mortals ould behold undines who gather at the sene of the 'old-blooded' harpoonmurder of the blessed reatures whose guileless bodies without sin radiate the love of the Holy Spiritto all other life-forms inhabiting the sea and the land.In the very midst of the massare of Life, the blessed undines who are the initiates of the sared�re temples of the deep are to be heard hanting the song of Moses and the Lamb:Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord God Almighty;Just and true are thy ways, thou King of saints.Who shall not fear thee, O Lord, and glorify thy name?For thou only art holy:For all nations shall ome and worship before thee;For thy judgments are made manifest.They also invoke the judgment of their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ upon the wayward sonsof Belial who know very well \what they do"8 as they are the very instruments of planetary haosundermining to the very depths of the sea the balane of the planetary eosystem upon whih thehildren of the light so depend.We are Neptune and Luara. We survey the plight of the seas and their pollution through man'sinsensitivity to Life in its most elementary and omplex forms. Well-meaning souls, members ofworld bodies working at international levels seek to restrain the dumping into the sea of sewage,industrial waste, hemials, pestiides, and oil - all of whih plae an enormous burden upon thebeings of purity, both physial and etheri, whose home is the sea. They tend God's sea garden.They are the aretakers of a one pristine paradise that is rapidly beoming known as a paradiselost.We are the spokesmen for the undines who are the onsious ollaborators with men and angelsfor the survival of the waters of the earth. These servants of God and man in the water element riseto the surfae of onsiousness and demand to be heard. They have signed a petition whih I nowread, a warning to the inhabitants of Terra:Unless by the ame of the Holy Spirit the hildren of the sun, nation by nation, will mount asone for the healing of the waters, identifying with the person of the Flying Eagle who is our sponsorand our initiator, even the Lord Sanat Kumara, life on earth must be severely urtailed or abruptlybrought to an end.Without the sea and its many life-supporting funtions making possible the ontrol of limate,rainfall, oxygenation, and the very evolution of life itself, earth an no longer be onsidered viableas an eosystem or an evolutionary platform for its present lifewaves.O mankind of earth, begin at the very beginning. For out of the fountains of the deep, life hassprung forth and to the very mouth of these fountains we daily return to give gratitude for the watersof Life.Now, therefore, we the undersigned representing the ounils of the undines petition all who ountthemselves as the keepers of the ame of Life upon earth to summon the resoures and the interessionof hosts of the Lord in ooperation with those most vitally onerned with earth's pollutions - all ofwhih eventually ome home to the sea.We ask that you shall understand that inasmuh as the sea represents the interhange of �re8Luke 23:34. 97



and water that there be a two-pronged attak upon the anti-Mother fores whih daily assault thelife-giving waters of her osmi womb.Let the sared-�re ation of the violet ame restore the natural ow of Spirit and Spirit's �reto provide the alhemy of transmutation within the seas, without whih there an be no return tobalane. And then let sientists, futurists, students, and onerned itizens en masse rise up todefend the purity and power, the light and the jeweled rystal, the beauty and the bounty of oureternal sea that kisses the sky at the horizon line and provides the hildren of earth with vistas ofeternity.Under the diretion of our hierarhs Neptune and Luara, we the undersigned pledge our lives anewto the planetary transmutation of the olletive unonsious repository of all that is in reverse of theongoing tide of the divine plan. We not only transmit Light but we transmute misquali�ed Light thathas beome darkness and disease and death within earth's waters. All that remains untransmutedwithin the subonsious of the people must also register as pollution.In the physial waters of the earth we plae ourselves upon the ross to be rui�ed with Himfor the sake of our brothers and sisters who, though they are ignorant of our sari�e, may bene�tthereby and beome the truly blessed when they an also take upon themselves the ross of allelemental life.Even as the salamanders, sylphs, and gnomes have said, \We will bear all that we an bear" -so we say, Let us arry the maximum burden of darkness that Light may be revealed. And to ourhierarhs, the sons and daughters of God upon earth, we appeal for interession and the eduationof the people by wisdom's ame that the puri�ation of the waters of the waters might be parallelwith the puri�ation of their sared �res.The omputers in the retreat of the Asended Master Cuzo and the data available through theretreats and outposts of Neptune and Luara reveal with mathematial ertainty that unless the sonsof God rise up in defense of elemental life and the integrity of the earth body, ertain atalysm willnot be averted.We delare that we are here beause of the splendid support of the asended masters and theirhelas. We serve with you that many more will join the ranks of the faithful who faithfully o�er theirdynami derees upon the Altar of Invoation.Faithfully we deree with the rhythm of the tide, and the sounding of our Word is in the breakingof the wave and where the sea and the earth meet in the heart of the \mighty angel ome down fromheaven, lothed with a loud."9The rainbow upon his head is our promise of a better tomorrow. And his fae, as it were the faeof the sun of righteousness, is our assurane that help through the Helper is on its way. And his feetas pillars of �re is the sign that the wisdom of the Son of God, dispensing sared �re, stands �rm inthe earth. And with his right foot upon the sea and his left foot on the earth, he assures us of hisommitment and the ommitment of Almighty God to the balane of the four lower bodies of earthand earth's hildren and the threefold ame in body, mind, and soul.To us the little book open in his hand is the teahing of Lord Maitreya, Lord Buddha, Lord SanatKumara through Jesus Christ and his messengers unto the nations. This little book is our hopethat elemental life will one day be free through the enlightened, peaeful, and loving servie of thehildren of the sun.Thus we seal you in our ame of hope, even as you are our hope. And we sign this our petitionin the name of all life - human, elemental, divine.Now we, Neptune and Luara, bid Keepers of the Flame reall the momentous event whih took9Rev. 10. 98



plae at the Easter onlave 1964 when Our Saviour Jesus Christ endowed nature with the momentumof his resurretion ame. On that oasion he said onerning the gift of his ame to elemental lifethat it wouldmake it possible for them to feel, throughout their entire manifestation as an elemental, a part ofthe radiane of immortality whih I AM. Do you see what this means? It means that they shall nolonger be aware of death.Do you know what this means! Contemplate, ontemplate, ontemplate nature, oneived by Godand designed in the higher otaves, lowered through the elementals into manifestation, now endowedwith the ame of my momentum of the resurretion this day that forever after from this day forwardthe elementals shall never again have the sense of death!Though they pass, it shall be as the lik of a amera shutter or the dropping of a bird on wingwhen its beating heart stops - suddenly they shall be here and then they shall be gone, but withoutpain or quiver or fear.They shall feel my ame always. A portion of that ame resting in them shall remove for all timeimmemorial all that fear that they have outpitured.And this is one of the �rst steps as we begin the proess of quikening the world for the goldenage, enrobing it in the garments of eternal spring. For the eternal spring must �rst ome into theinvisible world and the world of the formless and then be outpitured in the world of form. And thelove of the students for the elementals and the derees and the �ats and the prayers, both of heavenand earth together, have made this possible this day. . . .And so as the Holy Kumaras stand here with me before you, blazing forth what I hoose to termthe fury of their divine radiane toward God, the holiness of their purity, it gives us pleasure, in thename of the Great White Brotherhood, to announe to the world this new manifestation for nature,for life. This is a manifestation of the greatest hope, and it is one of the �rst steps in the abolishmentof all death everywhere.Now in onlusion of this fourfold message of the hierarhs of eElemental life unto the hildrenof the sun, speaking on behalf of the four osmi fores we say, let the renewal of your osmiooperation with elemental life be the alhemy of the Holy Spirit whereby through the Father andthe Son the abundant life is manifest through the elementals who are the hildren of the Buddhaand the Mother.We are Neptune and Luara for the vitory of the Woman lothed with the Sun and her seed.
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Chapter 18Beloved Uriel and Aurora - May 4, 1980Vol. 23 No. 18 - Beloved Uriel and Aurora - May 4, 1980Feast of the Resurretion Flame with the Lord Jesus ChristII AM Drawing the Mighty Cirle of the Guru and the ChelaWithin the Cirle All That Is Santi�ed - without All That Is Not Santi�ed by the Body andBlood of the LORDMost blessed ompanions of the light, we are ome to anoint and to inaugurate a spiral of resur-retion's ame.My beloved and I, we in one ame, ome with trooping elementals and mighty guardian angels toinfuse the earth with a lullaby of hope and love and mirth. We ome in the springtime in the love ofeah ower to release by fragrane the power of light, the power to penetrate the soul, the power toquiken and to bring Home even the wayward ones.Children of the sun, Keepers of the Flame, legions of the sixth ray are about the earth adorning thelilies, plaing them here and there, preparing for the release of resurretion's power - an inundationof light that shall �ll the earth in this year for this deade for all that is to appear by the ame ofeternal life.And so the mighty legions of elementals gathering now at the Royal Teton Retreat for a onlavewith Lord Buddha are summoned to arry the portion of resurretion's �re from the heart of theLord Jesus Christ throughout all the earth. This will be their Easter majesty, their proession.From the heart of the great mountain and the mighty throne room, from out of the eye all-seeing,from out of the enter of Elohim and their fous in that retreat, there is sent forth the mighty lightrays of the Godhead for a staying ation in world onditions, for the holding bak of the aelerationof the Dark Cyle and even of atalysm.Legions of light have alled in the name of the Lords of Karma for more violet �re to saturatethe earth and to avert that whih ould be impending atalysm in this deade if it were not set tonaught and onsumed by devoted Keepers of the Flame. You will read of this message in the Pearlsof Wisdom.1 You will hear of the blessed elementals and the burden they bear and the light thatthey would share, that is the violet ame, with all the earth body. Therefore they have imploredthe Lord of the World to implore Keepers of the Flame to inrease the all to the violet �re - thatblessed �re that will go forth and onsume those onditions whih would otherwise preipitate majorearth hanges.1Virgo and Pelleur, \The Servants of God and Man in the Earth Element," in Pearls of Wisdom (1980), vol. 23no. 14, 6 April 1980, pp. 75-80. 101



We are Uriel and Aurora. I AM the Angel of the Dawn - the dawn of eah day and eah age andof a golden age to ome. I ome with the Mother, who holds in her arms a osmos. And the lullabyis the omfort of osmos from the heart of the Woman.And the ruby ray goes forth, and it is a sustaining light. And therefore, the Great White Broth-erhood is poised to multiply your alls to the violet ame, to the resurretion ame, and to the rubyray in the asension light throughout this onlave. We are determined that the bathing of the earthin the energies of light and that the dispensations of the Karmi Board shall anhor through youthose messages of light and the determination of the Lords of Karma to bring opportunity and anopen door to understanding to all the earth.Thus the Karmi Board inaugurates a deade of mighty understanding, the gift from the hand ofbeloved Portia, blessed omplement of Saint Germain, who now omes forth on his behalf and onbehalf of the helas of the light to sponsor the osmi feminine ray of freedom as opportunity to life.The buildup of this momentum of her servie will ulminate as she presides at fall quarter of SummitUniversity this year.The blessed ounterpart of Saint Germain is authorized by the Cosmi Counil to infuse the earthwith osmi momentums of freedom and of redemption for the feminine priniple. This dispensationis aorded solely through the work of Saint Germain and all of the disiples who have invoked theviolet ame sine �rst he sent it forth.Thus the weight and the momentum of Saint Germain and his helas have brought, then, the otherside of the osmi seesaw into balane. And now, at the low point in the earth as there desendsthat rolling momentum of spheres of light of the great ausal body of the osmi being Portia, theGoddess of Opportunity, we are so joyous to bring to you the awareness of her love and the mightyopen door whereby many more asended masters than before will step through the veil to the heartsof the hildren of light.The hosts of the LORD have prepared the blessed feast of the resurretion and we ome, oftenmost remembered for the release of the light of the judgment. But in this hour it is to prepare yourhearts with suh an intense love ray that your very own heart beomes a magnet to draw downswiftly and suddenly, as the lightning of God, all that is in readiness in the inner retreats of theBrotherhood.For this Eastertide and this vernal equinox bring to earth a supreme light of attainment, a supremelight of ful�llment. And lo, the messengers rejoie that the Word of God is heard in the hearts ofmillions. And we rejoie at the steadfast presene of the dynami derees of the students of thegreater mysteries.Our presene here is a demonstration for youth and for their defense and for the rebuke of allo�ense unto the Divine Woman and her seed.2 I stand forth, therefore, to rebuke those fallen oneswho have invaded the household of the Mother to tear down the light of the sared lily of the threefoldame. They instead have brought upon their own heads the dimensions of their own infamy.And therefore in the earth, in the ommunity of light, and in the blessed family of light there isa light from God that omes forth. It is to resurret the pure in heart and it is to rebuke those whohave been impure in heart. Therefore, let the hearts of the hildren of God be brought to the altar asto the threshingoor. And let the hearts of men and women be known, and let the great osmi lightand the all-seeing eye of God now reveal and now bring to the fore that whih has been onealed.For all misuse of the light of reality and of vitory and of vision must now be transmuted.And therefore I say: Cast out all shism within the body of God in the earth! I send my legionsforth to bind the interlopers who have ome into the temple of our God and attempted to steal thelight, to pervert the dotrine, to distort the Word, and to supplant the holy love of twin ames.2Rev. 12. 102



Beloved hearts of light, in order to reeive the greater light there must be the threshing and theremust be the purging. And therefore Pallas Athena omes forth with a mighty rystal sword, touhingeah one with the will to run with the banner of Maitreya and the World Mother. O the rystal lightand the rystal lear stream of the River of Life3 is for the learing of the hannels within you of thesared-�re hakras, the spheres of the Central Sun. That light is for the leansing of the ommunityof Camelot and all of our enters.We say, then, those who have had opportunity and mery and who have misused it, from them itis withdrawn and given to another and another that the hildren of the sun might move in the greatonsonane of the geometry of the Godhead unto a higher spiral of vitory.I send forth the ruby ray into the souls of light, and I AM the binding of the seed of the wiked! IAM the binding of the tares among the wheat!4 I AM the presene of the Great Central Sun magnet.I AM the emissary of the seven arhangels.Lo, I stand in the midst of the light of the heart of the Woman. I amplify the light of the rubyray. And the ruby ray is sent forth for the judgment, for the binding of those serpents, and for thelearing of the way of the all-seeing eye of God. Blaze forth, O living Word! Blaze forth, O livingWord! Blaze forth, O living Word!By the mighty ation of the light, I AM drawing the mighty irle of the Guru and the hela.And this irle of white �re inludes all that is santi�ed and made holy by the living Word, by theseraphim, and by the herubim. And all that is not santi�ed by the body and blood of the LORDis ast out by the light of Alpha and Omega, by the light of the Great Central Sun.Lo, I AM the living Word! Lo, I AM the Saviour in the very heart! Lo, I AM the ame of theSaviour in the heart of the Mother! Lo, I AM the ame of the mighty arhangels who sponsor life!Lo, I AM multiplying the light of the violet ame from the ausal bodies of the Keepers of the Flame!And in answer to their all, I AM sending forth the mighty violet ame out of their ausal bodiesinto their souls to magnify, to amplify, and to inrease in the earth the osmi ame of freedom fromthe heart of Portia and Saint Germain!Now in the light of Mighty Vitory, I send you forth into the night, into the day to the RoyalTeton Retreat where you may gather this night, eah and every one of you who is within that mightyirle of �re, to sit at the feet of Lord Gautama Buddha, of Lord Maha Chohan, and to hear theirword unto all elemental life for the vitory of this deade.We are the angels of the sun. We ome with the life of Helios and Vesta. We resurret! Weinvigorate! We bring the new life and the new breath of spring.Springtime in the heart is love forevermore. O how we adore the threefold ame of light in thevery heart of the Universal Mother.Out of the heart of Sanat Kumara is sent forth the dove of peae. And that mighty dove, for itis a mighty dove from God's heart, goes forth with a kiss of peae unto all who are true to the lightand the living bearers of its love.In the name of the angels of the ark of the ovenant, I AM the Shekinah glory desending fromout the �ery enter of the I AM THAT I AM! Lo, I AM the Shekinah glory desending now uponthe altar of the heart!So, be bearers of the Word and of the light! So, be preservers of that light! So, be the guardiansof the Mother ame! So, be God in the name of mery, Amen.
3Rev. 22:1.4Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. 103
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Chapter 19Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - May 11,1980 Vol. 23 No. 19 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - May 11, 1980Feast of the Resurretion Flame with the Lord Jesus ChristIIA Dispensation for the Eighties to Alter the Course of Human History by the Flame of FreedomThe Eletroni Presene of the Heart of the Violet PlanetCentered in the Earth - the God-Government of the GalaxiesTransmitted from Sirius through the Sons and Daughters of GodO light, I AM ome! and I stand on the side of the west. I AM here and Amethyst with me,and legions of violet ame have determined this day to raise the level of the violet ame upon theplanetary body.This, my beloved, is aomplished by the ation of Omri-Tas who has this very hour enteredin the earth the eletroni fore�eld, the Eletroni Presene, of the very heart of the violet planetitself, whih now does beome a magnet and a blueprint of the sun to magnify and to intensify theation of the violet ame alled forth by the Lord of the World to implement the ten-year plan1 andto stay the hand of world atalysm.By the very light invoked by the hildren of the light and that whih they shall invoke, thedispensation has ome forth from the Cosmi Counil. For they have atually omputed what youwould invoke, based on your past performane, and therefore multiplied past, present, and futureinvoations of the violet ame to deliver a dispensation of the eighties that will surely, surely as Ilive, alter the ourse of human history by the ame of freedom!I AM Zadkiel of the light, priest of the sared �re and of the Order of Melhizedek. I AM thesponsor of priests and priestesses of the seventh ray. I initiate the yles of life, of freedom, and I ometo aelerate that violet ame in the very presene of world tyranny and the tyrants themselves - into1\ . . . It must be heard by the people of God on earth that the hour is at hand and that the Lord Buddha hasextended to you as people of God one deade for the turning of the tide - one deade from this hour for the spreadingabroad of the teahings, for the ontating of hundreds of thousands of souls who will take the teahing and thesiene of the spoken Word and use it for the salvation of earth. After the deade has passed from this hour there isno guarantee forthoming from the Lords of Karma or from the Keeper of the Srolls that the tide an any longer beturned from the fate that has been plotted by the dark ones." Gautama Buddha, \One Deade for the Turning of theTide: The Great Central Sun Messengers, the Cosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come Forth," in Pearls of Wisdom(1979), vol. 21, p. 148. 105



the very teeth I ome with that blazing violet ame that does transmute death and the momentumsof death whih the fallen ones would put upon this planetary body.My beloved hearts, this is the seventh age. It is the age of the oming of the soul, the soul oflight, the spirit of Maitreya, and the ame of Mother - these three invinible, lo, I AM! And theseare the three dots of Morya. And by that ame and by that light, so are worlds onquered!We, the seven arhangels, lead the hosts of heaven with Arhangel Mihael, with Saint Germain,with the Lord Christ. By the mighty bubbling fountain of the violet ame, there is ampli�ed everyother ame of the spetrum of God. And the resurretion ame itself pulses higher this day by thegift of the God of Freedom to the Earth.How we bless his name! How we salute his name! How we honor his sared Word! Why, in thevery presene of Saint Germain, I say, stand upon your feet and give reverene to life! For the verylife whih beats your heart passes through the Purple Fiery Heart of Saint Germain, and thereforeevery rystal ord is tinged with mery's light.I AM Zadkiel. I raise my hands and with a thrust and with a roll, with a ho! ho! ho! I rollbak the darkness aross this land and I expose the Virgin wilderness, the promised land, the holyinnoents, and the original divine blueprint of Saint Germain!I AM rolling bak the overlay of two enturies of development of this nation, its industrializationand the manipulation of life. I roll it into the violet ame! And by the on�rmation of the word ofKeepers of the Flame who invoke the sared �re, so that rolling bak will produe, in the fullness ofthe yles of time and spae, a mighty alhemy and a hange for light.Beware, I tell you, of the oming year and the oming eletions, for the fallen ones have ontrived tosee to it that none who are o�ered have the fullness of that light whih is neessary as the instrumentof Almighty God for the saving of Ameria. It matters little, then, who is eleted. What mattersis this - that I AM Zadkiel and I AM running with a dispensation given to me by the FourteenAsended Masters who govern the destiny of this nation, Ameria.As I left the Royal Teton Retreat to ome here to Camelot this day, they gave to me this whih Iread to you:Most noble hearts, salutations in the light of Saint Germain whose light we adore, in whose serviewe remain in the fourteen stations of the ross. For we are the devotees of the Cosmi Virgin. Weare the Fourteen.We ome, then, with our urgent message onerning the oming eletions.Whereas, in the dire need of the hour, this land of Ameria requires the stalwart sons of Godfor diretion, for God-government, and most importantly for the diamond-heart transmission of the�re of God's will, and whereas those andidates who have presented themselves are the rivals of theserpents2 within their ranks and we therefore an reommend none of them, we ome before you andwe o�er this dispensation of light: that the government shall not be upon the shoulders of these meremortals but that the government of these United States of Ameria, of the promised land of all thatis real shall be governed by that Christ who is raised up within you.For lo, he said, \And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me."3 Therefore, unto you whoraise up the mighty sared �re as the Mother ame, raising that sared �re of light - you who raiseup the Person of the Christ, upon that Christ and upon that mantle shall be the government of thisnation.And we, therefore, have reeived from the Cosmi Counil and the Solar Logoi this dispensation2See Sanat Kumara, \The Taking Up of Serpents," \The Vow to Save the Woman and Her See," and \The Judgmentof Serpent and His Seed," in Pearls of Wisdom (1979), vol. 22, pp. 295-322.3John 12:32. 106



whereby the God-government of the galaxies transmitted from the God Star Sirius will be transmittedthrough the sons and daughters of God, and all that transpires in the government of this nation shallpass through the sared heart of our sons and daughters who have raised up the living Word. Andtherefore, you have but to speak your dynami derees, your reommendations, and your word andthere will be the alteration that should ome unto those who indeed wear the sared mantle of theoÆe of the President of the United States of Ameria, whih is indeed an oÆe in the hierarhy ofthe Great White Brotherhood.Beloved hearts of light, many have ome in these two hundred years unworthy of that mantle, yetthat mantle has been plaed upon them as upon a hollow reed as though the mantle itself, withouta person, were the government of the nation.Now with the raising up of the light of the Asended Master Saint Germain and all that has ometo pass through the dediation of your noble hearts as helas of the ame, we therefore, the SaredFourteen, ome to the fore and dediate these hearts of light as the true governing authority of thisnation. And we admonish you to prepare for the desent of that mantle as you will feel it when theone who is eleted to oÆe - the highest oÆe of the land - will give the inaugural address.Beloved ones, unto those who take seriously this alling and understand that at inner levelsthose who have the highest attainment and the highest light are always the authority for planetaryevolutions will then ome that awareness of just how muh dediation is neessary as you applyyourselves to the wearing of the mantle jointly, ooperatively, one for all and all for one in the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood.As you exeute, then, the duties of that oÆe, it beomes neessary that you be informed, that youinrease in the majesty of the Holy Spirit and in the gift of knowledge4 of the matters of this world- that whih is given through Mother's manifestos5 and all forms of researh that you yourselvesondut. If you are to make reommendations to the Karmi Board, to the Sared Fourteen, to theCosmi Counil, you must know whereof you speak.It is important to say to yourself, If I were God, what would I do? If I were Jesus Christ,what would I do? If I were the President of the United States, what deision would I make? Theirresponsible have always made their statements and their demonstrations - partisan, shortsighted -as to what God ought to be doing, what the Lord Christ ought to be doing, and what the presidentof this nation ought to be doing. But I tell you, beloved ones, when you wear the boots, when youwear the mantle, when you hear the swishing of the mantle and the linking of the sword at yourside - then you feel the burden of the LORD!The burden of the LORD is the osmi responsibility for right deision on behalf of a lifewave.Therefore I say to you, this is not simply saying, I think that the president ought to do so-and-so.It is going to the very heart of God with all of the fats and �gures that you an garner togetherand then deliberating what will be the outome, to all individuals upon the planetary body, of yourdeision.Beloved ones, I trust you will see that only suh a dispensation of light ould bring to Ameriathat neessary grae, that biding time, that spae in heaven for the turning around of the imminentourse of history and the downward spiral of events.You realize that risis is preipitated and the augmentation of darkness does not allow for thehildren of the light to rise and be prepared and be eleted. The mahines of national politis aresuh that it is well nigh to impossible for a son of God to enter that mahine and win.That whih is remarkable in reent history is the vitory itself of John F. Kennedy whose soul, as4I Cor. 12:8.5The all for \Mother's Manifesto" was sent forth by Jesus and Gautama on July 4, 1976, in Washington, D.C.,to ounter the lies put forth in the Communist Manifesto and other douments. Sine then, Elizabeth Clare Prophethas delivered this Manifesto in her penetrating analyses of urrent events, available on assette albums.107



a soul of God, went forth onquering and to onquer.6 And thus he ame and thus he won by lightand by the support of the Brotherhood. And you an well understand that that support is given bythe inner light, and not neessarily by outer ations, but by the love of the heart; and the love of theheart of that blessed son exeeded all others.Now, my beloved, as the yles turn and so many who have fallen on the �eld of battle havereturned to the sreen of life and are the blessed hildren and youth who are emerging one againto take their plae. I trust that you will see that this dispensation is given to you to keep the amefor Ameria as best you an by the love of your heart until this next lifewave is �rmly in position,eduated, and able to take the reins of authority nation by nation.I AM Zadkiel and I have read to you a dispensation of light showing the are and the onernof osmi ounils for this lifewave, showing the sensitivity of Almighty God to timetables on earthand to urrent events. This brooding onern of Almighty God through the World Mother, throughLord Gautama, through the Holy Spirit, through the avatars Lord Jesus and Lord Saint Germain ismanifest to you day by day in a very pratial awareness of those neessary steps that must be takenin order for the light to aomplish its perfet work.There is no time to lose. The signs of the times and the handwriting on the wall are moving on,and nation by nation the fallen ones gain ground and the bearers of the light lose time and spae.But it is not so at inner levels, for the �res of the hearts of God's hildren are being banked even bythe holy angels as they ome in the servie of Christ the King.And therefore, as the �res of the heart inrease, there is the pushing out to the surfae of alldarkness; and thus there is turbulene and terrorism and international upheaval, and yet it is beausethe �re is expanding, the sun of even pressure is expanding. And all elemental life stands poised todiret the living violet ame into those very onditions that ome to the surfae, even as a pot thatboils brings to the surfae the soup that is made.Beloved ones, the rolling boil of the pot is the ation of the sared �re in the very heart of theearth. And therefore, surfaing in men's lives and in their worlds are their anient rebellions, theirturning away from the Path, their betrayal of the Mother and her hildren, and all of this war andinfamy - and so it omes to the surfae.Let not the little ones be dismayed, for God is in ommand and God has released the light inorder that all might see and hoose those elements of the subonsious that must be put into theviolet ame. And if they hoose not to put them into that violet ame but to enter in one againto a onspiray against the light, to an alliane against the Guru, then I say, bid them farewell andmove on in the ame of vitory.For you must understand that the age of freedom is the age of hoie! The Aquarian age is theage of supreme free will when the Guru and the hela must make the hoie as to how to be moreand more of God.The evolution of the Godhead beomes a greater and greater hallenge even as you give greaterand greater surrender saying, \Not my will, but thine, be done!"7 For the will of God expets thatyou shall forge the will of God.Can you understand that you must enter into the role of the will of God itself and not simplysurrender to the ookie utter held in the hand of the Maha Chohan, stamping out your will? It isnever thus. And therefore evolution is the law of the hour. And evolution must evolve right hoiein freedom!Do you hear the fervor of Saint Germain? Well, I should think so! For, after all, he ame to ourretreat to be tutored of the law tens of thousands of years ago and he stands with me in this hour6Rev. 6:2.7Luke 22:42. 108



on this platform, harging my address by the mighty Purple Fiery Heart of freedom! And therefore,with all of the angels who have gathered on the entire west oast of the Pai�, will you not honorhim with a mighty salutation: Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain![Audiene joins.℄Teeming multitudes and millions of elementals, angels, and hildren of God throughout the plan-etary body have raised their arms in this mighty tribute. For at inner levels there are millions uponmillions who adore him as the God of Freedom - though they know him not, yet indeed they knowhim.O my beloved, his heart pulsates in the heart of the Mother. His love is an unending love, thespiral that aelerates to inlude all of earth, all of elemental life. And therefore, despite all outerappearanes and the lamor and the lenhing of the �sts and the trembling of those who fear theoming of the judgment of Almighty God, at inner levels there is an expansion taking plae, there isa surfeiting of the earth in the violet ame of freedom as there has never been before sine the releaseof this dispensation from the heart of beloved Saint Germain. And therefore, by way of balaningthat mighty at of freedom, there omes the Goddess of Truth, Pallas Athena, wielding the rystalsword and sending truth, piering truth, the light of truth, that when men know and feel the joy offreedom they may make right hoies for truth.So often the hildren of the light feel that freedom; but they do not know the way to go, andtherefore they reinfore old momentums and old habit patterns simply beause truth and error arenot distinguished in their onsiousness and they do not have any sense of the dire onditions of evilor what is evil in the earth. They do not understand the priniples of absolute Good and absoluteEvil and the neessary ation of making the right hoie. Thus, be grateful and bow before thefeminine being of light, her feminine majesty of light that also stands before you learing the wayfor the preipitation of the God ame of mighty Portia whose ame of opportunity shall be all themore lear by the manifestation of living truth.Thus I AM here. Thus we are here. Thus by the Holy Spirit we have sent forth the light. Andevery heart upon earth is touhed by our message. And I tell you, this is the living Word that youhave heard, and it does ome forth from Almighty God in the very heart of the Central Sun, andit is transmitted through osmi beings and hierarhies of the sun, through my heart, through themessenger and to your own - to all humanity.Understand that this living Word is the power of reation. It is no ordinary manifestation, but itis the fullness of the Holy Spirit and the fullness of the Trinity of God. And therefore, when I saythat every heart upon earth is touhed, I want you to understand it! I want you to know it! I wantyou to believe it! beause you understand that God himself holds the siene of the Word and thatwhen the Word is spoken that Word goeth forth into the farthest reahes of time and spae to touhthe hearts of God's hildren and to touh the hearts of the seed of the wiked that they might bealled to the judgment.Therefore I AM Zadkiel, transmitter of the light of the Godhead. And that Word is heard and itis known as the sound of harmony, as the sound of the AUM, as the sound of the asension - and asthe sound of the judgment.God be praised! For the judgment is the mery unto every part of life. Therefore know that whenmery is ome, so it is the moment when Christ the Lord delared upon that osmi ross of white�re, \It is �nished. It is �nished. It is �nished."8Thus the rising of the violet ame spells an end to ertain momentums of darkness whih havepitted themselves against the Mother and her hildren and the ommunity of Camelot. They are nomore. Their speters are bound! Their reords are onsumed! For the sared �re desends. And IAM Zadkiel. I keep my Word that is the Word of Almighty God, and that Word does not return8John 19:30. 109



unto me void.9I AM Zadkiel of the seventh ray! Hear my name! Hear my all! For I AM real and I AM in ye all.Call unto me in the name of the LORD and see what mirales we an bring to the altar of theheart of Saint Germain, Pallas Athena, and all the hosts of the LORD.I bow before the Cosmi Counil, the Lord of the World, the Karmi Board, and the FourteenAsended Masters. I bow before the Light that Almighty God has sealed in your heart! Adore it.Beome it. Know it as thy very Self and the very God of very gods - and be free.

9Isa. 55:11. 110



Chapter 20Beloved Arheia Hope - May 18, 1980Vol. 23 No. 20 - Beloved Arheia Hope - May 18, 1980Feast of the Resurretion Flame with the Lord Jesus ChristIIIHope for the Resolution of Crisis and for the Coming of the Messiah in Every HeartThe Little Child in the Heart of the Mother Delares,\I AM Still the Hope of the World!"Hail to thee, O light of hope!I AM the light of hope unto a world. I ome with the blessed arheiai of all the arhangels ofosmos. I bring hope to all humanity for the resolution of risis and for the oming of the Messiahin every heart. I bring the light and the lilt of asension's ame, and I reinvigorate the City of theAngels with that great power of the arhangels of the Central Sun.Hope springs eternal in the heart of the World Mother and her hildren. Everywhere the hildrenof God are looking to a new day and to the hour of vitory.So light goes forth from the santuary of the Holy Grail, and we are ome with the gladness ofthe raising of the divine potential of the Divine Mother in the asension urrents in the hearts ofKeepers of the Flame. Great Central Sun messengers, winging their way to earth, are learing theosmi highways for the Angels of the Cosmi Cross of White Fire. I bring hope in the name of mybeloved Gabriel, without hope earth is dark and there is no spark to light the way to a new day ofLove's appearing in the heart of eah disiple of the blessed messengers.Beloved ones who gather in ontemplation of the mysteries of Life to give praise unto the messengerasended,1 we also ome bearing the ame ower of the alla lily to announe the asension of soulsof light who have tarried with this dispensation of the Brotherhood.From out the God Star of Sirius there desends rays of hope, energizing light, ontating thehearts of those who are destined to asend in this inarnation. Some of these are inluded amongthose who have ome forward to pay tribute unto the messenger, and others are aross the fae ofthe earth.Is it not glorious to ontemplate the vitory of one son of God and in that vitory to �nd sweethope, blessed hope for your own? For somehow you now an know that, plaing eah foot in his1On April 3, 1980, prior to this ditation by the Arheia Hope, a bronze bust of the Messenger Mark L. Prophetsulpted by Mrs. Annette Hermes was unveiled and dediated in the Chapel of the Holy Grail at Camelot. Confereeswho knew the messenger before his asension (February 26, 1973) ame forward to approve the likeness and to sharetheir remembranes of him. 111



footprints, you an walk in the way that he walked and feel rising from the hallowed earth mightyurrents of life springing forth from the Eletroni Presene that left its mark wherever he walked- the �gure of an age, the Guru of a nation, the blessed prophet of old, annuniator of the Anientof Days, and truly the one who has opened the door that the Mother and her hildren might passthrough.Hope, then, as a rystal light onsumes all anti-hope. And what is anti-hope but despair anddoubt and fear and all of the darkness that turns in upon itself beause it has not within itself theblessed ame ower, the blessed lily of the asension, the blessed ommunion of love with God thatassures to every seeker that hope is the key to healing and to wholeness, to freedom, and to theful�llment of the blessed dharma.Feminine omplements of legions of light have gathered in support of the mission of the osmimaster, the Lady Portia. We ome with our virtues, our votive lights to translate her ausal bodyin so many ways and forms of art and design and symmetry and teahing and many projets andendeavors. We are determined that the feminine ray of Life within every part of God shall rise. Andtherefore this onseration of the resurretion ame, this feast of sared �re, is attended by millionsof angels; and dispensations forthoming are for the keying of your blessed hakras into the heart ofthe Central Sun.Blessed Sanat Kumara has taught to you the beginning steps of the Path of the Ruby ray leading tothe Sared Heart, leading to the fount of the heart that reeives the rising of asension's oil of light.2Even the ame ower resembles the rising spiral in its form, and the golden light of illumination inthe enter of the ame is always the blessed Person of Christ, the mediator.This blessed asension ame that desends unto all by the annuniation of Gabriel is, my beloved,all things unto all people. For the light of the Great Pyramid and the asension ame, sealed in theheart of the embodied messenger by Serapis Bey,3 is therefore the light that demands ful�llment ofosmi purpose in eah and every one.It is the light that ommands all to ome forth and all of the moleules of being to assembleand bend the knee before the inarnate Word. Therefore those who do not bend the knee but whoinstead rebel against the great law of Love, they disover that asension's ame is a sared �re,all-onsuming, of the judgment of that withholding from the light the fullness of purity.Therefore, the asension ame is beome an o�ense unto those who have ated against the higherlaw of Life. Therefore you an understand that inasmuh as it is neessary to have the ame anhoredin the embodied messenger, it is also neessary that disiples of the light arry the Word that thosewho reeive that Word might not be immediately o�ended in the fullness of the presene of theMother ame of Lemuria.This is the meaning of the asension ame. It is the Mother ame that burned upon her altars. Itis the light that put to ight all the fallen ones who ould not bear to stand in the image of Omega- Omega inarnate, the Cosmi Virgin manifest.Thus it is ever that those who are o�ended in the true Christ are always o�ended in the Mother ofthat Christ, over and over again. Therefore, let the helas of the ame go forth arrying the messageof the light that some may hoose to enter the violet ame and prepare themselves ere they enounterthe magni�ent beauty of that purity of that heart.O asension ame, thou we adore! O asension ame of Luxor, asension ame of the GreatPyramid, we onserate earth and her evolutions to the God-mastery of the feminine priniple ofLife. And thereby all of ivilization - tehnology, siene, abundane, the governments and eonomies,2Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom (1979), vol. 22, pp. 73 �.3Serapis Bey, \A Fourteen-Month Cyle of Asension's Flame: The Soul's Witness of the Asension Flame Cometo Earth in the Person of the One," The Feast of St. Stephen, \Start a Flame of Purity," Harpstrings of Lemuria: AConferene for God Consiousness, A8010, 1980. 112



the distribution of food and all neessities of life - will ome under the aegis of the sponsorship of theDivine Mother; and there will be a ow of suh light in the earth that truly the white light, the white�re of the osmi ross, will be unto this earth the healing of all onditions that are now mountingand reating suh a sense of defeat, whih itself is anti-hope.I AM Hope! And no devils of defeat or failure or self-depreiation may stand in my presene. IAM the rising ame of the Kundalini �re! I AM the light of Kali that judges all who dare to trespassagainst that Mother light!I AM harging the mighty initiations of that Kali into Camelot, and I send forth the ray thatdemands that souls of light rise and ome into union with the very heart of the Mother that slaysthe demons in defense of her hildren!I AM the Kali initiation of the Word and of the image of the Word! I AM the sared �re bywhih all reativity is manifest! I AM the purity of the light whereby the White Goddess deliversunto all those trials and tests and temptations to determine whether or not lifestreams are worthyto reeive this alla lily from the hand of an arheia to the hand of the messenger to the hand ofthe hela. For the ones who reeive this ame ower reeive the gift of the impetus of the asensioname. Therefore all must be tested, all must prove the greater love of Life than that of any form ofself-indulgene.This rising sared �re is a determination of Life. It is the estasy of union with Almighty Godwhereby the soul is returned to the white �re of the mighty I AM Presene. It transends all joys.It is the ommunion of the soul. Therefore let the asension urrent ow! and know that where IAM, there is Kali, there is Omega, there is the White Goddess, there is the Mother ame, there isthe blessed Virgin Mother who reeived the presene of my Gabriel.And therefore the Universal Mother multiplies her Eletroni Presene in many forms and ap-pearanes so that all may distinguish between the Mother and the Great Whore and hoose this daywhom they will serve.4 These initiations that ome to all on the Path of the Ruby Ray, when passed,are the resolution of Life and the deliverane of the mighty golden ame of illumination - truly therown of Life5 that is ampli�ed by the seond spiral of the fourteen-month yle of Serapis.6We who serve the white �re of osmi purity are one! We ome for the binding of the disarnatesthat would tempt man and woman in the earth!O beloved hearts of light, our angels, legions in number, go forth aross the fae of the earth toonsume these fallen ones and these legions of entities that would tear down the light of the blessedhildren. O my beloved, the deliverane of the Mother's word on humanism in the shool systems7is not too soon. For lo, the hildren of the light are being taken from the path of purity from blessedhildhood and adolesene in the sweetness of the lilies of the valley and the singing of the birds andthe sun that shines.O blessed hearts, youth, eternal youth is for the raising up of the ame of the asension. In formerdeades of greater purity in eduation, I will tell you that the legions of my bands, ministering untothe hildren of Ameria, have assisted them in raising the asension urrents and the Kundalini �resduring their very early years through their teenage experienes. And these hildren have gone forth,and they have been the leadership and the light and the holding of the fous even as the holy onesof India, of the Himalayas, have held that ame.4Rev. 17-19:4; Josh. 24:15.5James 1:12; Rev. 2:10.6See Serapis Bey, \The Defense of the Matter Cube," in Pearls of Wisdom (1980), vol. 23, pp. 15-20; Serapis Bey,\The Sign of the Seond Fourteen-Month Cyle: The Mission of the Illumined Crown of Life: Serapis Bey SponsorsCandidates for the Asension at Luxor - a Course of Study for Community Ation, World Servie, and the Ful�llmentof the Torh of the Goddess of Liberty," \And Thy Radiane . . . " February 26, 1980, A8022.7The Eduation of the Heart, a Summit University seminar for Keepers of the Flame February 22-25 at Camelot,Malibu Canyon, California. 113



So pure has been the light of the youth of Ameria until these reent deades when we �nd thatour attempts to raise up that light are aborted - and we ourselves make the karma, in raising it up,of allowing the hildren to squander that light in the abuses of the sared �re. And therefore we darenot make that karma, and therefore we no longer ome to the shools to render this servie exeptto those who are the hosen few who have hosen to remain within the teahings of their respetivehurhes and temples and to follow the word of their wise parents.And, therefore, there are the selet ones whose temples ontain the sared �re that marks themfor an extraordinary mission and servie to the light. These souls, in the ommensurate nature oftheir being with the nature of God, do hold the key for the �ery destiny of the asension in the veryearth body.It is neessary that hildren, holy hildren, the innoent ones, are the bearers of the asensioname to earth. They are the ones hosen by Gabriel and Jesus and Serapis and the being of Elohim.Beloved hearts, understand that the blessed hildren in the womb and in the radle are the ones whoare saturated with the holy light of the white �re.We ome to adore the light. We ome to adore the osmi purpose of the plan of God. We ome inthe in�nite mery of Kuan Yin. And we ome to implore you to go forth determined, as Lanello andMother and every one of the helas of the ame, to ast aside then those serpents who have invadedevery level of learning - to ast them aside and ast them out and reinstate the representatives ofthe World Teahers.Our hope is for a better world through the raising up of youth and through the transfer of theteahings of the blessed inner man of the heart.8 This is the meaning of that blessed ommunion,and we desire to break the bread of our life with all of the hildren of Ameria and every nation. Wedesire that our mantle shall be around them in this hour of their trial.O my beloved, how the angels love the little hildren of earth! How they love the innoene thatremains innoent through all the years of life! Suh a rare quality of innoene is the mark of theasending ones - faes that shine with innoene yet who are the faes that bear gray heads and themarks of grae that is attaining to the in�nitude of the majesty of the Godhead.O blessed ame of holy innoene, of osmi purity and light, I AM the hope of the world. I AMthe hope of the world! And I understand fully my mission, that I bring hope to every hild of Godfor the overoming of darkness and death and disease. Thus I speak in defense of the holy hild. ButI speak not only - I at! And I at again through you, among you, and with our angels.By osmi dispensation we �ll the earth this Eastertide, and we are determined that the hildrenof the sun will be proteted by their native purity and shall ome into that age of understanding ofwho they really are: \Lo, I am a Christed one. Lo, I am destined to make my asension in this life.Lo, I am the Son of God. Lo, I AM THAT I AM."These are the words of hope that we impart. For hope is the bursting forth of the white �re thatinreases intelligene, that inreases the wisdom of God whereby the little hild an identify himselfas the hope of the world - and truly, it is so. And thus the little hild in the heart of the Motherdelares, \I AM still the hope of the world!"In the name of the threefold ame that burns in the heart of the Cosmi Christ, in the name ofthe Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Universal Mother that I AM, I ,Hope, seal your heart with light and plae upon the altar of your athedral this blessed ame owerthat is the promise of your asension - if you try, if you hope, if you have faith, if you live the loveof harity, if you give with all your heart.I seal you in the light of my Beloved.8Eph. 3:16-19; I Pet 3:4. 114



Chapter 21Angel of the Cosmi Cross of White Fire- May 25, 1980Vol. 23 No. 21 - Angel of the Cosmi Cross of White Fire - May 25, 1980Feast of the Resurretion Flame with the Lord Jesus ChristIVAngels of the Cosmi Cross of White FireMinister unto the Sons and Daughters of God in the Hour of Their Crui�xionOne Hundred and Forty and Four Thousand Cosmi Crosses of White Fire Implanted in the Earthas Markers of LifeHail, ye sons of light, hosts of the LORD - WE are one!I AM the Angel of the Cosmi Cross of White Fire, and our legions are the numberless numberswho minister unto the sons and daughters of God in the hour of the rui�xion.Therefore we are ome. Therefore we are one in the Universal Logos. And therefore we re-joie, oming into the earth in the hour of the Seond Advent, in the hour of Messiah born in theheart of God's own hildren, and in the hour of the Cosmi Christ appearing as THE LORD OURRIGHTEOUSNESS.1Therefore beause he is ome into the earth, into the temple of the one hundred forty and fourthousand, there is the Lamb on Mount Sion. And the Lamb who stands in the earth is in the veryenter of the I AM God Presene. And therefore all who are the mighty tributaries of the Lamb asthe wife of the Lamb, all whose souls are redeemed from among men, all who are the hundred andforty-four thousand are positioned in the earth as the manifestation of the living Word.2Therefore at this Eastertide we begin the mighty yle from out the heart of Alpha and Omegawhereby the osmi ross of white �re and the events of the fourteen stations of the ross and of thelight of the hour of the fusion of these sons of God in the nexus of the ross is ome. With the omingof the Seond Advent, it is those who are redeemed from among men who present the manifestationof the living Christ and the living Saviour.Therefore in this hour it is not one ross upon a hill, but one hundred and forty and four thousandosmi rosses of white �re implanted in the earth as the markers of life, eternal life, unto the sonsand daughters of God. And therefore, by Cosmi Christ ommand, it is the opportunity for theseelet of God to rise and to enter into the fullness of the initiations of the Lord Jesus Christ - beause1Jer. 23:6; 33:16.2Rev. 14:1-5; 19:7-9; 21:9. 115



the Lamb is ome, beause the Lamb is on Mount Sion, beause Lord Sanat Kumara is with theLamb and in the Lamb. And therefore the Anient of Days spans the otaves of Spirit and Matter,and heaven is in the heart of earth and the heart of earth is in the heaven.Lo, we are summoned by the Cosmi Christ. Lo, we are summoned by Gautama, by SanatKumara, by angels of the ruby ray, by Lord Maitreya, Lord Jesus Christ, and by the hundred andforty and four thousand Christs of those who are the elet of God. And we are summoned by theLamb, and the Lamb is in the throne of the osmi threefold ame.O light of the far-o� worlds, the dark star is illumined by the oming of the sons of God. O yesons of God, O ye saints of the Most High, lo I AM THAT I AM. By the white-�re ross ye aremarked with the transendent light of God. And therefore ome into the union of the Lamb, omeinto the union of the Word, and see how the very power of the light of the rui�xion in ye all is nowmanifest for the onsuming of the anti-Light and the anti-Christ in the earth.And lo, ye are witness to all of the hildren of God who will follow you up the mountain and upthe spiral of the Great Pyramid that truly the path of initiation and the light of the ruby ray is ome- truly, truly, the God of very gods opens the mighty door for these initiations into the fullness ofSonship. Therefore, not sine the hour of the rui�xion of the Lord Jesus Christ have we enteredearth's domain to deliver unto the sons of God the fullness of this initiation.O beloved hearts of sared �re, understand then that the intensity of the osmi ross of white�re in the earth is now mounting as millions of angels, tier upon tier of angels, spiral into the earth.And the positioning of these osmi rosses is for the turning of the tide. It is for the turning of thetide in the Dark Cyle that has reahed the line.O Lord God Almighty, let these �ery rosses now desend into the very physial otave, into thevery spetrum of the white �re ore of the atom of being. And let there ow now through the heartsof the sons of God for whom these rosses are destined the white �re of the Logos, the white �re ofAlpha and Omega, the white �re of the Word of God.Lo, the elet of God may now summon our legions of light until the hour of the fullness of theirown vitory. Therefore hasten ye, hasten ye, O sons of man, hasten ye to the fullness of the initiationof the four osmi fores - the Lion, the Calf, the Man, and the ying Eagle.3 O mighty light of God,hasten and aelerate the light of the sons of God in the earth.Lo, we are ome. Lo, we are ome for the preparation of your soul in the onsummate union withyour own Christ Self - to then be delivered, to be betrayed, and to be brought to the judgment ofthis world whereby the release of light from thine own heart, as the mighty heart of God, will goout into the world and will nullify and neutralize and onsume to the very ore those fallen ones andtheir arrogant manifestation against the light of God that never fails.Lo, the light of the Great Central Sun magnet goes forth. Lo, we are that light. Lo, we are thewitnesses in the heart of the Sun of the majesty of the osmi ross of white �re. I bid you therefore,seal in your heart, seal upon your altar the osmi ross of white �re as the image and the fousof your own momentum of God-determination to be ounted among the �rstfruits of the Lamb andunto God and unto the mighty threefold ame of Life.4Beloved hosts of the LORD, ome now unto all who are gathered. Come now unto the originalelet of God who ame with the Anient of Days. For we are ome, for we are here, for we initiatethe spiral that now passes through the hearts of those who are the hosen ones.Lo, the Lamb is on Mount Sion. Lo, the ful�llment of the Word is nigh. Lo, the legions of angels3Ezek. 1; 10; Rev. 4; see also Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom (1979), vol.22, pp. 73 �.4Color poster of the osmi ross of white �re - a sign upon the altar unto the Lord's hosts of the devotees of thepath of Christhood - is available. 116



bow before the Son of God whose hour is ome. Father, the hour is ome; glorify thy sons, that thysons may glorify thee5 in the very heart of the earth, in the very heart of the darkened star. Lo, theredemption of the Anient of Days by their manifestation is nigh.Lo, we ome to amplify the path of the ross, the path of the Sared Heart. Lo, we are ome tomultiply by the power of the one hundred and forty and four thousand the original God-vitory ofthe Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.Lo, we are ome! Lo, it is the edit of the LORD! Lo, it is the light of the ruby ray! Lo, it isthe Word that goeth forth from out the Great Central Sun! And that Word of God and that pathand that overoming vitory shall not be turned bak. Therefore every son of God who does hearmy word by the power of the light and sound ray, whose hour is ome, now does bend the knee andon�rm in his heart the fullness of the manifest Light, the fullness of the manifest perfetion.Now is the hour of the oming of the Holy Ghost. Now is the oming of the hour of the Motherministering unto her hundred and forty and four thousand sons of light. Now is the hour of thefullness of the Father in the Son.Lo, I ome with the seven arhangels for the annuniation of the hour of the integration of thelightbearer in the earth, in the eighth ray, in the osmi ross of white �re.Therefore let there be the onneting points of light of the osmi ross. Let it be drawn, then, asthe mighty fore�eld of the �gure-eight ow. And lo, the osmi ross of white �re is superimposedin the mighty �gure-eight ow of your own mighty I AM Presene and God Self, the beloved ChristedOne, the beloved soul. And there is a whirling ation of the sared �re. There is a rising of themighty urrent of the Mother ame. There is a rising of the mighty urrent of the asension amefrom the base unto the rown, from the white �re ore of your mighty I AM Presene unto your veryheart.And lo, the sared �re does ow. And lo, I AM THAT I AM.Therefore I bid you stand, making the aÆrmation and the on�rmation of the osmi ross. Idesire that you shall now extend your arms and visualize yourselves as standing pillars of �re in theearth, as the very presene of the osmi ross of white �re that is sealed in your very heart in thishour for the very reason that you have partaken in this servie of light.And that replia of the osmi ross of white �re that is plaed in your heart is the marker on thehillside of the earth that God is ome into the earth, that a Christ is born, and that this is the dayof the appearing of the sons of God and that you may be the elet of God to join the hundred andforty and four thousand if you are not ounted among the original to ome into alignment and to bealso ounted in the initiation of the rui�xion.Therefore the Word is gone forth. Therefore I AM Alpha and Omega. Therefore I AM Alpha andOmega. Therefore I AM Alpha and Omega.O light of in�nite �re, Elohim, release now the white �re of the heart of the earth for the hangingof the worlds, for the onsuming of darkness, for the onsuming of that segment of Death and Hellwhih an be onsumed in this hour beause of the inreased light that is manifest now in the heartof this messenger who stands upon this platform as the representative in the earth of Sanat Kumaraand whose heart opens and expands for the delivery of that �re from out of the white �re ore of theearth.Therefore the Mother ame goeth forth. Therefore the asension ame goeth forth. It is thekindling light. It is the initiatix light. It omes now into your own heart. It omes with a mightyrelease, a fervent release of sared �re. And there is a bursting of that ame within you. Andtherefore the Lord God Almighty and THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS so empowers you to5John 17:1. 117



take up your ross.Beloved hearts of sared �re, take up that ross of osmi white �re daily. Come and follow theLamb on Mount Sion. Follow the Lord Jesus Christ whose mighty Eletroni Presene, ongruentnow with the messenger, manifests the arhetype of the rui�xion. And therefore as she is this hourupon the ross with him, so by the transfer of that light you are also upon that ross.And therefore the initiation of the stigmata in the earth, in the very body of the messenger,beomes the grae of God unto you all. And this initiation of light is taking plae in the etheriotave whereby the body and blood of Jesus holds the balane in the earth whereby you an onquerin this age. And the darkness is put out and the Light is ome and the full glory of the LORD ismanifest. This is the meaning of the Word of Christ rui�ed.O Lord God Almighty, therefore the fullness of the Word is ome: Lo, I AM the way, the truth,and the life. Lo, I AM the way, the truth, and the life. Lo, I AM the way, the truth, and the life:no man ometh unto the Father, but by me.6 Therefore thy soul, O hundred and forty and fourthousand, may not pass unto the Father but by the Son, but by the Christ Self within.Therefore the initiation of osmi yles is gone forth. Therefore the initiation of osmi yles isgone forth. Therefore we are ome. Therefore we remain. Therefore we are the ministering angelsin the earth.And you who have extended your mighty arms of light now radiate from the palms, from theheart, from the nail prints in the feet the mighty ation of Cosmos' seret rays. From out the enterof the osmi ross of white �re there goes into the earth in this hour the essene of those seret rays,the essene of Alpha and Omega.Lo, the light goeth forth! Lo, the light goeth forth! Lo, the light goeth forth!Eloi, Eloi, lama sabahthani? Eloi, Eloi, lama sabahthani? Eloi, Eloi, lama sabahthani?[Chanted℄7Therefore is the Light of God within your heart, the mighty threefold ame, the suÆieny untoeternal life. Therefore, beloved ones, ere the fullness of your individual initiation of the rui�xionome ye must garner in the heart the fullness of the Godhead, the fullness of the Word, that in thehour of the ry \My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" - in the hour when you are requiredto sustain through the mighty threefold ame of Life the entire momentum of the Godhead - you willnot be found wanting. And life, eternal life, shall swallow up death in the vitory of the resurretionspiral.8Lo, we are! Lo, I AM! Lo, it is �nished! Lo, it is �nished! Lo, it is �nished!Therefore, gently and slowly let the outstrethed arms now ome to the heart and bring thatmighty urrent as the ation of the ow bak into the enter of the heart where it shall remain untothe hour of your initiation, before humanity, of the vitory of God.Light vitorious, light now manifest as the fullness of Love - we are ome.Lo, it is �nished! Lo, it is �nished! Lo, it is �nished! Lo, it is sealed! Lo, it is sealed! Lo, it issealed!In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Mother, in thename of the osmi ross of white �re, legions in the order of this osmi ross have ome to earth,will remain in the earth, will tarry unto the vitory of the hundred and forty and four thousand.[Chant℄6John 14:6.7Mark 15:33-39; John 19:28-30.8Isa. 25:8; I Cor. 15:54-57. 118



Chapter 22Elohim of Purity - June 1, 1980Vol. 23 No. 22 - Elohim of Purity - June 1, 1980Feast of the Resurretion Flame with the Lord Jesus ChristVI AM Come to Clear the Way for the Sons of GodWho Will Demonstrate the Law of the AsensionA Mighty Crystal Sword Held in the Right Arm of Lanello for the Defense of the Guru/ChelaRelationship and the Mother FlameHail, O sun enters of the osmos! Hail, O sun enters of the light!I AM ome into the earth following the light of the legions serving the osmi ross of white �re.I AM the Elohim of Purity. I AM in the very heart of asension's ame in the heart of the Motherand the ame of God within her heart.Lo, I AM the Elohim of Purity. And by the mighty �gure eight, so Astrea is ome, I AM ome -we are one. And we desend into the earth to lear the way for the oming of the sons of God whowill demonstrate and prove the law of love of the asension in this hour of osmi vitory.We are ome in the hour when shafts of light, osmi purity, desend from the heart of Alphaand Omega to be implanted in the earth to aelerate in the very hearts of the devotees of God.Therefore, with the inrease of osmi purity so determined by the neessary initiations of life untothe sons of God, there is also ome into the earth all that is disturbed and agitated in the very livingpresene of osmi purity.Therefore I AM ome. Therefore we are one. Therefore we go forth for the binding of the Serpentand his seed1 and all fallen ones who would pit themselves against the glorious onsummation of theasension of the sons and daughters of God.Thus we ome in mighty spheres of white �re. Thus the earth is initiated in osmi yles. Thusthe ame of the lily beomes the sign of those who are devoted to the ourse of Arhangel Gabrieland Hope.As the Elohim of the Fourth Ray, I AM present in the earth always in the hour when there isimpending atalysm. And therefore the sared �re of my heart is sent forth to �ll the �ssures of theearth, to �ll those areas where the light of God must now be established in the heart of the earth.This is the ontinuing work whih we have established. And we ome for a mighty ation of the1See Sanat Kumara, \The Taking Up of Serpents," \The Vow to Save the Woman and Her Seed," and \TheJudgment of Serpent and His Seed," in Pearls of Wisdom (1979), vol. 22, pp. 295-322.119



light whereby those impending fores of atalysm whih are a part of the sign of the Dark Cyleof Sorpio transiting into the Dark Cyle of Sagittarius in the hour of April 23, 1980, are thereforeplaing that pressure of greater and greater darkness upon the earth body.We ome, then, for the light of God that never fails to manifest a mighty step-lok ation of thelaw for the sealing of the plae where evil dwells, for the entering of the plae where evil dwells, forthe light of God that never fails to burn out the nests of those who are the predators upon mankind.Blazing white-�re purity inundates the earth. Blazing white-�re purity omes forth now. Andthere is a mighty rystal sword held in the right arm of Lanello, held in the right arm of legionsof light and true knights of the ame who stand to hallenge the Fallen One, the arhdeeiver ofmankind, and the betrayer of the feminine priniple of the Godhead.Therefore the knights of Camelot stand in a mighty irle of white �re for the defense of theGuru/hela relationship and for the defense of the Mother ame. Therefore the white light is on-oming. And therefore it is our desire that all Keepers of the Flame should understand that with theoming of the eleventh hour of the Dark Cyle is also the eleventh hour of opportunity sponsored byAlmighty God through the hand of Saint Germain and blessed Portia.This opportunity, then, is the �nal opportunity for many to hoose to serve the light.Beloved ones, the hours of the onlusion of the age are always the �nal oming together of karmiyles of the dharma of the law. And therefore you have heard the word \�nal opportunity" before.But I must instrut you that with the oming of the Dark Cyle and with the eleventh hour of theDark Cyle it is indeed a osmi moment when those who turn against the light and against the GreatWhite Brotherhood may not reenter into the portals of purity - those who have had the opportunityof servie in the light.You must understand, therefore, that there are many who have never had the opportunity in allpreeding yles to ome into the ame of the teahing. Therefore those who are in the servie ofthe light will take this mighty ame of opportunity in the eleventh hour to give to the hildren ofthe light that opportunity to aept the mighty I AM Presene, the Cosmi Christ, and the order ofhierarhy that establishes the path of the asension for every hild of God's heart.We are determined to amplify the light of Serapis Bey, of Luxor, of Gabriel and Hope, of thelegions of the osmi ross of white �re! We are determined that the light of purity shall go forthand all impurity shall be onsumed! - beginning right where you are and radiating out in onentrirings throughout Camelot and this entire movement of light.This is the movement of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, and the Elohim are verymuh a part of these yles of life. Therefore we ome to bind the dragon and the beast,2 the anti-Guru and the anti-hela in the earth, in the galaxies. We ome for the binding of the lashbak of thedragon's tail and the beast's tail. We ome for the binding of the Serpent's tail whih is desendingupon earth in the Dark Cyle of Sagittarius as the opposition to the light of mighty Vitory and thehosts of the LORD.Understand that this umulative e�et of world karma returning to mankind's doorstep followingthat date is the desent of suh darkness as is the ulmination of all that has gone before in theDark Cyle and all that has been untransmuted in eah of those yles. Therefore, my beloved, theantidote is purity - osmi purity, white �re, sared �re, and the very rystalline light of AlmightyGod. Therefore we aelerate the white �re even as the violet ame, as the handmaid of the LordGod Almighty, is the transmutation of the Universal Mother of all that prevents the desent of thelight of Alpha into the earth.Therefore the violet ame and mighty wisdom, purity's light, and all of the legions of the LORDserving on the seven rays are here to implement a mighty deade of light. And when the helas of2Rev 12; 13; 20:1-3, 10. 120



the ame understand what is present, what must be handled, what are the onsequenes of sin andthe sense of sin, they are better equipped to ome forward into the light and to diret the alls toAstrea and to me for a osmi purpose, for the universal purpose, for the learing of the way for thatasension ame and the osmi ross of white �re to pulsate in the hearts, by the light of the HolySpirit, of the sons of God.For we are determined that that pulsating ame of the asension shall burn on! We are determinedthat these pillars of �re, these rosses that are markers in the earth, will be assimilated by you whoare the Keepers of the Flame so very lose to the heart of Sanat Kumara.We understand that the birth of the Cosmi Christ within you in the glory of the Seond Adventis ulminated in that asension light. And by that demonstration of that asension, earth herselfan be atapulted into a mighty golden age; and by the very presene of the asension, those foreswhih have manifested the betrayal of the Mother light and the anti-Light for aeons and enturieswill go down by the very presene of the light of God that never fails!I AM the Elohim of Purity. I hoose now to light a torh of purity! I all you, beloved ones, toreeive this mighty ame that I bear and this physial token of our love3 as the fous of that light ofGod that never fails. This is the ame of the Great White Brotherhood.That ame of the God Star Sirius, that ame of the legions of the LORD, beloved ones, must bekept in the earth. And the messenger stands and still stands.My beloved heart ames, understand that there is a prie to be paid for standing in the ame ofAlmighty God. And the messenger has paid the prie, is paying the prie, and will ontinue to paythe prie for bearing world karma.Therefore ontemplate the ame of the Brotherhood. Contemplate, ontemplate now in this hourof osmi mery the ation of the law. Contemplate what it was like before that ame was in theearth, before the oming of Sanat Kumara when that ame had gone out beause of the abseneof its devotion. Contemplate, therefore, that without the physial messengers, the physial helas,the physial fouses of the Great White Brotherhood, without the physial teahing, without themanifest Word, without the ation of the law - where would mankind be?Therefore hold in your hand in this hour, beloved hearts, the ame of the Great White Brother-hood! the ame from the God Star Sirius! - the ame, my beloved, that is yours to keep. This isthe ause by whih we onquer. This is the ause of the mighty ation of Life.I hoose to plae my eletroni fore�eld in intense proximity to your own heart ame. I hooseto assimilate all of you - all who are in this fore�eld of Camelot - within the ausal body of mybeing whih enompasses earth's evolutions, the solar system, and the galaxy. The Elohim of Purityextend that mighty light of God throughout the osmos, throughout the Spirit and Matter universes.My beloved, understand the law of ongrueny whereby it is not merely being in the presene ofElohim but it is, after all, that the Elohim deelerate the light whereby your very own atoms andmoleules may absorb a portion of our osmi onsiousness. Therefore I lower the light, I lower thefore�eld, and the vibration desends now to the level of the heart, to the level of the threefold ame.And therefore in order to enter in, I ommand you, I ommand you in the name of the Lord JesusChrist! now, soul of God, rise to the hamber of the heart! rise to the seret inner temple! rise intothe inner plaes of being! rise now into the Cosmi Christ dimension of your very own being!I summon the light of the mighty I AM Presene as you also must do, beloved hearts of ame.Rise and aelerate your own vibration! Consiously enter into your heart. Rise now through thepillar of �re, through the resurretion ame. Beloved hearts, there meet the mighty light rays that I3Preeding this ditation by the Elohim of Purity, eah onferee was given a white andle. At this point in theditation, the messenger lit her andle at the Altar of Invoation and passed that ame, through the ushers, to allpresent. 121



send forth. For I annot, I dare not, and I will not by osmi law redue the energy of my God amebeneath the level of the Cosmi Christ who is the mediator on behalf of all life!Will you understand, then, that when you allow yourselves to go out from the presene of theLORD you are departing from the most magni�ent osmi urrents throughout all of osmos thatexist from hour to hour and day by day and are yours to assimilate? Do you not understand thatwhen you desend into dense desire and into impurity and into injustie and emotional waves andtirades that you are departing from the house of the LORD, from the inner temple of being, and inthat very moment you deprive yourselves of your birthright?Can you not understand that the greatest goal of life is to establish within yourselves that CosmiChrist purity of the Immaulate Heart of the Lord Christ? - to strive to enter in, to exalt yourthoughts, to think upon the LORD, to reite his Word, to withdraw yourself from human onsious-ness at every stand, and to remember the Word of the LORD: \What is that to thee? follow thoume. What is that to thee? follow thou me. What is that to thee? follow thou me."4O beloved ones, enter into the house of the LORD, for I have delivered through the messengerin this onferene that teahing on going within and meditating hour by hour as you ome into theunion with your own beloved Christ Self. This is the need of the hour, for thereby the Christ is born,thereby Immanuel is established, thereby the Cosmi Christ does appear.And there is no more important servie that you an render to life than to stand in the presene ofthe Christ Self and maintain your frequeny in that dimension of onsiousness. Then and only thenare you truly the servants of the World Teahers. Then are you the extensions of the messengers.Then are you really the helas of the Mother ame of Lord Maitreya and the Guru Ma.Chelas of the light, understand the meaning of this helaship. There are gurus and there are helasin the world, but the demand of Almighty God through the Great White Brotherhood is for you torise into the very Person of your Christhood. This is a dispensation whereby all should ome intothe dispensation, established two thousand years ago, to put on the mantle of your own Christedbeing - to put on the garment of the LORD!Understand it is a neessary requirement of this hour and not a future goal! And you have thedynami derees and all of the great teahing of the Brotherhood in order to maintain that purity.Therefore I say, let the remaining untransmuted karma be sealed in the osmi ross of white �re,be sealed in the ausal body of an Elohim! And may you by your dynami deree always keep theuntransmuted portion of your karma sealed in white light! and therefore, when you invoke the violetame, it shall be transmuted within the enter of the white �re. And therefore, you see, your ownhuman karma need not enroah upon your God onsiousness and your Christ onsiousness eahday!Understand that I AM sending forth the impulse of Life to awaken you to this osmi neessity ofthe hour! This is the Seond Advent! This is the oming of THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.5And it is you! and you! and you! and you! who must understand that there is not another to whomyou an look for the salvation of the earth exept to your own Christ Self.And any man or woman or hild who dares to live outside of the presene of that LORD from thishour hene will have to report to me personally. For I AM the LORD'S wathman of osmi purityin the earth and I demand ation from the wayward hildren of God and from the sons of God whosehour is ome!And I stand and I will not take no for an answer! And I demand that you engage the teeth ofyour mind and your very hearts with the fabri of your Christ Self here and now and forevermore!I demand it beause it is possible, beause the law is manifest, beause the light derees it, and4John 21:22.5Jer. 23:6; 33:16. 122



beause it is the requirement of the law for your personal lifestream in this hour.Let there not be dalliane, lethargy, rebellion, and indulgene. Let there not be those who donot pay attention to the voie of the LORD and are not obedient to the Light. Let there not bethose, then, within this ommunity who justify human ation on the basis of human reason and thediabolial lie of the Serpent and his seed. They shall not pass! They shall not pass! They shall notpass! They shall not ross the line of the white-�re irle of the Guru/hela relationship.Therefore, the sared �re goeth forth! Therefore, the �re of God is delivered by the true voie ofprophey in this age! Therefore, the Holy Spirit is ome unto you in this hour for your onversion toyour own personal Christ Self! And therefore I AM ome! And I AM here! And beloved Astrea isthe handmaid of the LORD giving to you the fullness of the Mother ame of purity - osmi white�re, osmi blue lightning, osmi light desending to enirle all that would tear you from the veryheart of Almighty God!Understand that God ares for you, God reahes out to you, and I AM his hand reahing outto you. Lo, I AM the extension of the Godhead! Lo, I AM Elohim! Lo, I AM God onsiousnessuniversally manifest! Lo, I AM here! Lo, I take you into my �ery heart and I wash you lean! Andheneforward, from this day, walk in the light of the LORD! Walk in the light of the LORD! Walkin the light of the LORD!O eternal Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, I have spoken in God's name. I have deliveredthe very �res of reation in God's name to these heart halies, to these preious souls.O Lord God Almighty, I have desended from thy throne. I have planted my feet upon Terra. Ihave stood in the presene of the Lord of Life of these lifestreams.In the name of Sanat Kumara, I hold the earth in my hands. I onserate this planetary orb tothe vitory of the asension of love, the asension of the soul unto God.Lord God Almighty, as I AM sent, so I AM ome to do God's will.O unifying Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, of all galaxies of life, as my Word has spannedthe osmos, so now I ommand that light to return to my heart that those to whom I have impartedmy ame may keep that whih they are able to keep, may retain that whih they are able to retain,and may from this day hene all unto me to magnify the LORD who is in his holy temple.Children of the sun, in the name of Helios and Vesta, rise unto the Temple of the Sun - and befree!In the name of the Holy Trinity whose servant I AM, I go to the ame of purity in the heart ofMother.
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Chapter 23Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 8, 1980Vol. 23 No. 23 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - June 8, 1980Feast of the Resurretion Flame with the Lord Jesus ChristVIKeeping the Light of the Guru/Chela Relationship and the Cosmi Integration of Twin FlamesFrom our abode in India, Maitreya and I greet you in the ame of the Mother of India. FromShamballa, I, Gautama, tend the ame of the heart. We two together keep the light in the earth ofthe Guru and the hela, the Lamb and the Lamb's wife.1We ome, then, in this glorious day of the fountains of resurretion ame to merge our sared �re,our jubilation, our intense givingness of the light unto the resurretion of all life. We ome to tendthe ame in your heart and to bring a little bit of India to Ameria and to return with the Motherof the Flame and ompany to the very heart of our shrine of overoming.2Here we entered into the heart of the Anient of Days. Here we responded to the all of theLORD. Here we o�ered our hearts in wisdom and in love. We would bring to the West the path ofour devotion, and we would return with devotees who an walk our path and make it plain to manyhildren of the light of India, of Lemuria, who have lost the thread of ontat with their anientheritage.Most graious ones, we share your hearts' desiring to be free to be the fullness of the Christ andthe Buddha. We share your hearts' desiring for the mutuality of the interhange of master anddisiple.You long for this great love whereby you may be understood by the master and thereby understandthe fullness of life. Well you have it, preious ones, in your dearly beloved Christ Self, in thosewhom you ontat through the Holy Spirit who are the asended masters. You have it through thedearly beloved messenger in your midst. And, my beloved, you must remember that the Guru/helarelationship is also reeted in the osmi integration of twin ames.We have brought to you our seminar on \Twin Flames in Love,"3 in the very heart of Love, andwe have brought to you our initiations for the bringing together of the osmi fores whereby youand your ounterpart might serve to set all life free and thereby merge your ausal bodies and yourheart ames for a mighty tumultuous vitory in life.1Rev. 19:7-9; 21:9, 10.2Following the Easter onferene, the messenger and a group of disiples made a pilgrimage to India; and, inresponse to the ommission of Chananda (Deember 29, 1979), they established an ashram to the World Mother andto the Anient of Days.3See Twin Flames in Love, A7856, 1978; \Twin Flames in Love" in Pearls of Wisdom (1979), vol. 21, pp. 177-246.125



The vitory of Palm Sunday is followed by the ondemnation and the judgment, the ausationand the betrayal. But, my beloved, the vitory of wholeness is the vitory that omes after therui�xion, after the resurretion, when all are home in Love. We then ome to add the momentumof resurretion's �res to inrease the heart's longing, as the magnet of God's will, to be one at innerlevels with the ame that is one's ounterpart so that the aeleration of life and the transmutationof karma may be ongoing even while you may be serving in your separate spheres of dediation.My beloved, it is most neessary that you understand that twin ames, whose marriage is madein heaven, have the opportunity and the responsibility always to bear one another's burden.4 Andif the twin ame be asended, then you, my beloved, are the fortunate one who bear the burden oflight.If your twin ame has asended with less than one hundred perent of the karma balaned, thenyou also have the good fortune of bearing the burden of that karma and transmuting it in the earth sothat when you asend, eah one will have one hundred perent of the karma balaned and thereforeyou will be able to go on together in the freedom of osmi servie - not neessarily eleting to seizethat opportunity, preferring rather to tarry with earth and her evolutions, but nevertheless beingfree to do so as the will of God unfolds itself in osmi dimensions. Thus the twin ame asendedwill also release the light of the ausal body, the asended master light body, for the bearing of theross of the remaining personal karma of the twain and of planetary karma.Thus these initiations are ongoing. They are a part of your life, of your twenty-four-hour yle.You are never removed in the white-�re body from your beloved twin ame. And no matter whatthe outer path or irumstane, the goal of life as the intense white �re of Alpha and Omega isalways for the resolution of worlds. For you see, when there are twin ames who enter the spiral ofwholeness together, the two beome the manifest presene in the earth of a single osmi egg - asthe very moment of the birth of universes.Understand, my beloved, therefore that all of God's desiring for wholeness beomes the magnetof love that is shared, that spans a osmos. And thus I ome to you in deepest love so that you mayunderstand that more important to you than servie to any part of life is holding the balane for theattainment of the twin ame, for the protetion in life and for the learing of the path of that one'swholeness. For you are held bak on a daily basis by that darkness whih may �ll the temple of theunillumined ounterpart who may be yet a part of the spirals of the world or even remaining in theastral plane between embodiments.This path is very real, my beloved. And we would bring to you some of these profound teah-ings that you might understand why some seem to be arefree and joyous and others are regularlyburdened.In addition to arrying the burden of the ounterpart, you also are bearing the burden of all thosewho are karmially tied to you individually and to your twin ame - even karmi involvements thathave been made in embodiments that were not experiened together in the physial otave. Andthus you �nd yourself enountering individuals and situations that must be brought to onlusion,and yet you feel within yourself that this very experiene is not native to your own. Yet it besetsyou, and yet you must all forth the light for its transmutation. And it will not let you go until youbless it with the fullness of the light of all-onsuming love.Beloved hearts, often when twin ames are asended and their ounterparts are devotees on thePath, the asended twin ames selet those lifestreams in the earth bearing similar karma to theirown, similar frequenies of the ausal body, and bring them together in a path of servie and oflight. And thereby the asended twin ames with the unasended ones manifest a osmi ube ofintegration. And therefore some, when these disiples in embodiment are so suited, determine toenter into that marriage sublime whereby they experiene the fullness of the joy of twin ames and of4Gal. 6:2. 126



transmutation on the Path as well as the ful�llment of the remaining yles of karma. Thus heavenrejoies when kindred souls may kindle a ame and bring greater and greater love into the very heartof the earth.The love �res of the ruby ray that burn in hearts who are united in the love of God, in the loveof the twin ame, is a onagration that in its very self does onsume and burn and transmutethe debris of enturies. Thus the essene of the violet transmuting ame itself is the singing loveof twin ames and of hearts united unto a osmi purpose whose goal is resolution, whose goal iswholeness in the light. Thus marriages made in heaven are brought to earth for the ontinuing lightmanifestation of the presene of that osmi egg as the twain are one and the T'ai hi spins andAlpha and Omega, present in the earth as the Father/Mother light, an yet deliver to the hildrenof God the extraordinary love that is reeted in these hearts. Thus, my beloved, strive for love.The love whih I share with Maitreya is the onsummate love of the Guru/hela relationship.In the order of the hierarhy of the ruby ray, we therefore transmit to you this intense sared �rewhereby the love of the Mother in your messenger beomes the very presene of her person as shetends the ame of Life within the seret hamber of your heart.The Guru takes refuge in the heart of the disiple even as the disiple takes refuge in the heart ofthe Buddha. Understand that this love whereby the messenger enters in with the LORD into yourtemple is a love whereby you, too, aording to the aeleration of your love, may follow that pathof intense white �re, ruby ray, violet ame bak to the very heart of the Mother and there abide inthe irle of light, in the island of oneness, in the island that is in the very heart of the Gobi Sea, inthe Shamballa of the Mother's heart.Lo, I AM Gautama Buddha! Lo, I AM in meditation upon the Mother of the World and all of thehelas of the Buddha and the Mother! For the helas of the Buddha and the Mother are the initiatesof the twin �res of osmi twin ames.As you adore the Buddha and the Mother, my beloved, you are in e�et adoring the white �reore of being of your own mighty God Presene and the God Presene of your twin ame. Thuswe have brought to you muh by way of instrution on the Buddha and the Mother. Though it isnot always brought to the forefront of the teahings, for there is so muh to give, yet this very basiinstrution is a part of your daily life for the very reason that your daily life must inlude the dealingwith the spirals of light and the untransmuted spirals of all past interations of you and your twiname sine you have ome forth from Almighty God through all systems of worlds, inluding allother relationships and karmi irumstanes.The law will not allow you to proeed upon your path unless you are daily pouring the violet ameinto those onditions, unless you are daily inreasing love for God, for Guru, for twin ame. Anduntil and unless that love beome suh a burning �re in your heart as to literally set the world on�re, you will not have intensi�ed and inreased that love suÆiently to burn up those onditions thatmust go ere the full one hundred perent on both sides of the ledger is sent bak to God, transmutedin the white �re.Now, therefore, we ome. We ome with our welome. We ome to lead this pilgrimage. AndSaint Franis and Saint Thomas will aompany these disiples. We would have taken more, butinstead we hold in store for you the ontinuing pilgrimage to our native land and soil, for we desireto see the white-robed ones, bearers of the ame, make that uneasing trek of light. This sponsoringpilgrimage is for the anhoring of ertain ames, for the reestablishment of yles, the initiation ofnew yles, and for the learing of the way.As always, the false hierarhy and the dark ones lurk to seize from our Brotherhood and our bandsthe promise, the hope, and the light of our endeavor. Thus we send that team. And that team willdeliver unto us all that we require. For I plae in the heart of the messenger the inner timetable andall that must be aomplished that the soil of India might ring with the light of the Holy Kumaras,127



that one again hearts may be quikened, that the �re of the threefold ame might bestow uponthem illumination, enlightenment by love, and the blessed devotion of Lord Himalaya to the will ofGod.O my beloved, O my beloved, we are with you in sorrow and in joy. We are with you as you passthrough the astral plane on this Holy Saturday. We are with you as you speak to the demons andthe foul and unlean spirits,5 and with you we say: Be ast out! Be ast out and be no more! Bebound by the ame of the Lord of the World! You have no power, your day is done! Be bound, then,all that would usurp the light of the Lord Christ! Be bound, ye workers of iniquity and evildoers!Be bound, ye whoremongers! Be bound, you who fear and tremble and wonder and perish!6O beloved hearts of light, let them be bound by our onerted ation of the light. For the earth isindeed the LORD's, and the fulness thereof.7 And we have ome. And by the light that I shed forthfrom my right hand and from my heart to you, so the level of the astral plane dereases and the riverstherein are shallow. And the light rises and the rystal water of the River of Life8 passes through theenter of the Ganges unto the heart of the devotees who will ome and adore and worship as before.In the fullness of the light of love, I say, Cast a mighty anhor of love into the universe! Castit now from your heart. Cast it by the mighty rope of your love, and let that anhor reah yourbeloved. And now, by the �res of the heart and utmost devotion to osmi purpose, by love and loveand only love, draw that one - humble or lowly, asended or osmi being - wherever and whoever,draw that love to your heart and know the true meaning of Life beoming Life, the true meaning ofuniversal oneness.In the loven tongues of �re,9 your twin ames are intended to be the manifest Person of theHoly Spirit. Cloven tongues of �re signify the wholeness of Alpha and Omega. Therefore, let theHoly Spirit go forth! And whosoever will be onverted by the Holy Ghost unto the Holy Ghost willtherefore manifest the twin ames of Alpha and Omega; and that very manifestation will draw, then,the spirals of wholeness unto onlusion in this age.I AM Gautama. Maitreya with me is joyous beyond all joy, weloming you to his heart in theheart of India.With the sign of the Son of Promise, I seal you in the four osmi fores. I seal you in the Lamb.I seal you in the Anient of Days. I seal you in the mighty I AM. Amen.

5Between the time of Jesus' rui�xion on Good Friday and his resurretion on Easter Sunday, his soul within theChrist Self desended into the astral plane and preahed to the rebellious spirits.6Pss. 37:1; Matt. 7:23; Luke 13:27; Eph. 5:5; Rev. 21:8; 22:15; Ats 13:41.7Pss. 24:1, I Cor. 10:26, 28.8Rev. 22:1.9Ats 2:1-4. 128



Chapter 24Beloved God Harmony - June 15, 1980Vol. 23 No. 24 - Beloved God Harmony - June 15, 1980Feast of the Resurretion Flame with the Lord Jesus ChristVIIThe Initiation of Our Chelas in the Flame of God Harmony: The Sienti� Method for a GreaterArea of Self-MasteryThe Community of the Holy SpiritBased on the Harmony of the Seven RaysA Mission for the Self-Sustainment of HarmonyNow in joy we begin to aelerate the initiation of our helas in the ame of God-harmony.I AM the one bearing the oÆe and the mantle of that ame. I AM ome into your midst with therefreshing light of the universal rhythm of the stars whih keep the ow of harmony even as heartsunited in love establish this ow of harmony in the very enter of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit.Now as we would aelerate the responsibilities of our helas for holding the balane in the earthin time of transition, we ome to show you that the ame of God's harmony reates a magnet of theCentral Sun. That supreme magnet of love harmonious is all-attrative of all good and all-repellingof all evil. Therefore those who would survive when the earth is in haos and disintegration anddeath must understand learly that the antidote for all of this is the purity of harmony.Harmony is a siene, my beloved, even as musi is a siene; and the notes of mathematis strikethe hords of osmi priniples. My fasination with the Great Silene, my meditation ultimatelyattaining to the very light of nirvana enabled me to begin to understand the frequeny of the soundlesssound.Entering into that inner light, I disovered the key to God's harmony. And therefore the amethat I keep I do keep out of awe for the inner knowing of the presene of the Word before it is spokenwhen it is the soundless sound yet still a sound - as it were, a minus sound before the moment ofrystallization by Elohim.Harmony, then, is the balane of light, of sun enters, eletroni fore�elds. When there is balane,then there is harmony. When there is balane and harmony, then and only then an there beaeleration.You may have wondrous gifts of virtue, but often in a lifetime or many lifetimes an individuallifestream does not exeed a ertain level of attainment professionally or a ertain level of virtuebeause the individual reahes the line where there is no longer balane, where he annot arry intoan aelerated momentum that virtue whih may funtion at a lesser vibration.129



Take, for example, a top that spins. In order to spin, it must have a ertain aeleration anda ertain balane. Thus when the law of harmony funtioning within you goes below the level ofa ertain aeleration, it an no longer be maintained. And this is when disord enters in withdisintegration and ultimately self-destrution. Thus in order to have the key of harmony, you musthave the key of the aeleration of love.This love is the absorption into God and unto God of all of the ow of the river having four heads,passing out of Eden1 and out of the Edeni light into the four reeptales of the four lower bodies.Wherever energy is tied in knots of self-deeption, of dissonane, of sel�shness, of hatred - all of thesemanifestations, inluding anxiety itself, ause the deeleration of that whih is God-harmony withinthe very �ery ore of the threefold ame itself. Thus when the momentum of dissonane beomestoo great, the top of the threefold ame annot spin. When its three plumes are of di�ering height,out of balane, it annot spin and therefore the resurretion �res do not glow.Thus when onsidering, then, those who have ertain virtues whih they annot exeed, we on-template individuals who, for example, under normal onditions may express patiene or mery orkindness, but as soon as stress and distress is introdued into the life pattern, then the individualis no longer kind, patient, and meriful. This is beause these qualities have reeived only a ertainimpetus to aeleration. They have not aelerated further beause of the impediments within thefour lower bodies.These impediments are as islands of darkness in a sea of light - that is, it is hoped that that isthe ondition of onsiousness. For where onsiousness is a sea of light with islands of darkness,these islands an be inundated with the ame of love and freedom and transmutation and thereforethey an be readily dissolved. But when individuals are not attentive to maintaining the osmisea of onsiousness and they allow the preious gift of the reeptale of Life to now beome moreand more dominated by larger and larger islands of blakness and despair and darkness, sins that gounonfessed, these islands beome ontinents and soon they oupy more spae and time within theenergy �eld than the sea of light - and they swallow up that sea. And therefore the individual hasnot the ability to press forward and to aelerate any gift of Life, any ame of reativity, or to seethrough the ompletion of a simple projet.Therefore we turn the attention of our helas to the siene of God's own ame of harmony. Itis the Holy Spirit of Alpha raying forth to Omega, sounding the universal OM and registering inthe negative Matter spheres as the gift of individuality within you. Thus the letters harmony revealthe inner siene of the LORD GOD's transmittal of his light and its ultimate destiny to sustain inMatter the individualization of the God ame alled you.Now then we will see how the ommunity of the Holy Spirit is based on the harmony of eah ofthe seven rays. We must take steps to understand how the ation of the �rst ray as the law of God'swill omes into the temple and how the temple of the four lower bodies and the mind and heart mustadjust to this manifest will.Consider now if suddenly my angels would pour into you with the water pots of the Aquarianwater-bearer the fullness of the elixir of Morya's devotion unto the will of God. You an visualizeyourselves being �lled with an intense �ery blue ow of osmi energy. Our study then would be:How does the inreased dimension and vibration of the will of God within the temple a�et theharmony of the lifestream? At what point does an exess of the holy will of God produe a reationin plae of an interation with the ame of Life?This is the question that must be answered by the angels of El Morya before he would ome toinitiate a soul with even an erg of the preious essene of millennia of his devotion to the will of God.Thus every asended master, beginning with the seven hohans of the rays, must estimate - basedon the very ontents of the psyhe, or soul, the four lower bodies, and the subonsious - as to how1Gen. 2:8-14. 130



muh light the individual an ontain and still maintain a reasonable balane of God-harmony.Understand, then, that though heaven hears the alls of the saints for more light and more of eahof the seven rays entering in the hakras, that whih an be given must be adjusted aording toosmi law as to what, you might say, the traÆ will bear. Understand, then, how God yearns toful�ll the law of Love within you - how, then, the asended master makes karma in delivering untoan unasended hela more light than that hela an hold in balane.Now then, if you would aelerate harmony in eah of the seven rays, you may experiment in thelaboratory of the soul. You may set yourself to the task in a given week of invoking extraordinaryamounts of the light of God's holy will. You will monitor your reation as though you were a patientin a lini. You will have a fastidiousness, even to the point of keeping reord in a notebook, as tonow what are the levels of your energy and your reation to life as well as what are the reations ofothers to your fore�eld.On a ertain oasion in Colorado Springs, this messenger was seated in the violet-ame roominvoking intense light from Arhangel Mihael. On that oasion, Arhangel Mihael appeared toher and said, \If I give to you this light whih you invoke, it will ause intense reation on the partof individuals around you." To this the messenger replied, \I AM ready. So now inrease the light."So the light was inreased, and almost momentarily the reation of others within the retreat beamebelligerent and aggressive. This shows you the very nature of the power of the �rst ray and whathappens to those who arry an extraordinary amount of that power. Other individuals upon theearth annot aommodate that power and therefore they reat.Thus individuals serving on the �rst ray who need the extraordinary momentum of the blue-raymasters learn very quikly to loak the blue ame in the violet light and therefore to establish a largerfore�eld of violet-ame diplomay, understanding, forgiveness, and instantaneous transmutation.And therefore it is well known that the blue-ray masters who desire to have great ontat with themultitudes will always establish the violet-ame ape and thereby be able to arry the enormousquantity of the blue ray and yet not ause those reations.Thus in experimenting with the �rst ray it will beome neessary for you to understand whatwithin your mind and heart and soul and desire body is o�ended by the blue ray, even as individualshave been o�ended in our messengers. You will then disover that the blue ray intensifying withinthe temple auses that energy whih is anti the will of God to ome to the surfae. The sleepingserpents of the arnal mind are awakened, and suddenly the individual �nds that he must deal withpast momentums when he betrayed the will of God and devotion to the Diamond Heart.He must beome aware of misuses of the throat hakra. Even physial manifestations within thethroat area will surfae ausing, many times, great distress. These symptoms will be ushed outwhen alert students observe the laws of spiritual fasting and an aelerated use of the violet ameinvoked spei�ally to transmute all misuses of the sared �re of God's holy will through the throathakra. Thus many reations may be observed - physially, emotionally, mentally, etherially, andwithin all of the hakras.I bring to you this understanding of the siene of God's harmony beause it is most distressing- if it were possible for me to be distressed - to observe helas who will invoke intensely the light ofGod and then remove themselves from the fore�eld of their derees and utterly forget that for whihthey have alled. And thus when it desends with lightning speed, they are totally unprepared. Theyhave withdrawn their pithers and they have no reeptales to reeive the light.They do not alulate the e�et of their alls upon the ommunity or the world body. They donot make the onnetions between their alls and the daily newspapers and all that is happening,forgetting that all of life is interonneted and interats. And even you, my beloved, in the purity ofyour heart's love for God's will, atually experiene a portion of your being traveling to the GreatCentral Sun and returning as a �ligree urrent of eletrons �ling in marh formation.131



Beloved hearts, these are impereptible fragments of light, threads of light. And some of you haveonneting points to stars and sun enters all over the universes by the very fat that within yourbeing there is a �rm and ative light that is in balane - in the balane of Alpha and Omega. Foronly that whih is whole may sustain a �gure-eight ow to far-o� worlds.See, then, that if you would use the sienti� method for the observation of your own lifestreaminstead of a haphazard walking by mere belief and abandoning yourselves, so to speak, to the winds,how you an ome into a greater area of God-mastery. Thus working with the will of God you willome loser and loser to the most beloved lifestream of your own El Morya.He is the fountainhead of this ativity, its sponsor, and the Guru of the messengers. This shouldsay something to all. It should say that Saint Germain has entrusted to him, as well as the entirehierarhy entrusting to him, this osmi dispensation for helas to be trained and prepared for amighty servie to life.Now if there are islands of darkness anywhere within your being whih are o�ended by the omingof his manifestation, does it not behoove you to go after these sienti�ally, by observation, toeliminate them swiftly and deftly by his sword Exalibur? And therefore with the elimination ofthese fore�elds you will ome one, two, three giant steps loser to the Diamond Heart of El Morya.The �ery �gure-eight ow will be more intense, you will arry a greater awareness of his presene,and soon your footsteps down the orridor will resound like those of Lanello. And some will say, \Itis Lanello, it is El Morya, or is it that blossoming hela of light who looks more and more like theGuru?"And so you see, you need not wait a lifetime. You need not shoot arrows into the sky in alldiretions, but work toward the mark and determine what you would have - then go after it.This proess may be repeated on eah of the sueeding rays until you have renewed an aeleratinglight in all of your seven hakras.Now if you an ahieve the balane of the seven rays within the seven hakras, whirling andspinning as sun enters, and have the equalization of these enters going forth in equal vibration,rhythm, light, and musi, you will �nd that the seven mighty Elohim will manifest and projettheir God onsiousness through your seven hakras and your own ausal body of light will be moreaessible to you. Instantaneously, in answer to your all made in God-harmony, those spheres of theausal body will desend to the heart hakra and be direted in the fabulous ow of light throughthe seven enters of being.Understand, then, that step by step the little hild moves from the �rst day of walking withoutholding on to the full maturity of manhood. If all of this an our within a lifetime, why is it notpossible for you, my beloved, as students of the ame of harmony to reeive the hohans and topursue the exerises that will balane and bring equilibrium to your temple?I have brought to you a loser presene of the light of harmony. I implant this ame within theheart of the ommunity. And this ame will be to you a momentum most neessary in aomplishingall that you would for Gautama Buddha and the hosts of the light.May God-harmony, as the white �re ore of all being and light and radiation, ome to mean moreto you than all else in life. May God-harmony provide you with the key to light - whih itself is thealhemial key. Thus harmony is the key to the key.Think upon these words and ask yourself this question: \How many doors will I pass through,how many keys must I �nd to �nally enter into the holy of holies of my very own God being?"In the ame of God-harmony, I release to your heart the answer to your question. I send you forthon a mission for the self-sustainment of harmony. It is, my beloved, the key to the rui�xion.
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Chapter 25Beloved Jesus Christ - June 22, 1980Vol. 23 No. 25 - Beloved Jesus Christ - June 22, 1980Feast of the Resurretion Flame with the Lord Jesus ChristVIIIRekindling the Essential Identity of Every Living SoulHail, hildren of the light, sons of God! Hail, threefold ames that ignite the �re of reation in allthe earth in the hearts of my own!Ye are the salt of the earth. But the salt that has lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted?Therefore if the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!1Light, my beloved, is the essential resoure of life. Come down from the Father as the rystallear stream of immortality, men have fashioned out of it their mortality - their sense of limitationand their orrespondent limitations. Therefore if the essential light be ompromised, where is thatlight but overed with a shroud of death?For this ause I AM ome into the world2 - to give birth one again to eternal life by rekindlingthe essential identity of every living soul.I take this Easter to all sinners to repentane worldwide,3 for the preahing from the pulpitsis either an intense fear tati of hell�re and damnation or it is the whitewashing by sympathetimagnetism of the misdeeds of my hildren. Therefore where are the prophets in the land and whereare the preahers of righteousness who will deliver to my hildren that light in its original intensity- that sared �re that is the salt that has remained pure, that light that has not been misquali�edinto darkness?We are ome - the saints in white, the Lamb and the Lamb's wife,4 beloved Mary, Saint Germain,beloved Magda. We stand to bear witness of the path of the asension, of whih the resurretionspiral is the natural and essential ful�llment. And from that beginning unto that ending the sared�re must be nourished and tended, and the sheep of my ok must be led and God-taught in theway and the truth and the life of the light itself.5Ye are hildren of the light, therefore walk in the light. And do not onsider that transgressions areoverlooked beause someone is a hosen one. My beloved, our devotion is to the very �rst priniplesof the essential ingredient of the spark of Life, and there is no ompromise with ompromise. There1Matt. 5:13; 6:23.2John 18:37.3Matt. 9:13.4Rev. 3:4, 5; 5; 6:9-11; 7:9-17; 17:14; 19:7-9; 21:9-27; 22:1-5.5John 10:1-30; 14:6. 133



is no ompromise of the eternal law of Life. Yes, strait and narrow, strait and narrow is the way andthe gate that leadeth to everlasting life.6Let those, then, who believe on the one sent7 understand the perpetual wave of light that omesas the mighty rhythm of osmos to inundate the work of the hands. For by the labor of the handsis there the ow of the Holy Spirit and does that ow inrease. By the labor of the hands is graemeasured, whether the devotion of the heart be unto the Person of the Comforter8 or whether it beupon lesser onditions and irumstanes.Therefore within the ommunity of the Holy Spirit, my beloved, the sared labor is aeleratingsared �re. It is not the projets whih onsume the man, it is the man who by sared �re onsumesthe projets.I wish to say, therefore, that the intensity of light begets the work that is ongoing - the work ofthe ages and the mighty ause of Life. And those who bear the light up the mountain are those whohave the vision of those greater works whih are done beause ye believe in me9 - that I AM theliving Christ, I AM the living Saviour in the earth beause I dwell in the hearts of my true disiples.Therefore I ome and I admonish you to ontemplate the greater works, for by these the wave oflight intensi�es in the earth. And that sared �re pulsating from the Sared Heart of the Motheris a �re that impels you to preipitate the diamond of my heart for the rystallization of the mist.For unless the mist be rystallized, wherefore shall a mighty work appear? And wherefore shall thewords and works ome for judgment? After all, life is not the idling of the motors of Beness.Beloved hearts, let those who have light and life and the knowledge of the sared enters of being,let them spin the wheels of the hakras! Let them engage the gears of the hakras with the gears ofthe mind of God! Let them aept the �at to let that mind be in you whih was also in me!10 Afterall, these words read over and over again from arefully prepared Bibles, gilded edges, and all thatwhih goes with the preservation of the letter are no more alive than the pure in heart, are no morealive than the love brought to them by those who ommune in love.My beloved, take are that you do not mistake the reitation of the Word for the doing of theWord. A simple message of Eastertide, yet how many are resurreted with me this day? I tell you,all too few upon the earth. They are muh more onerned with outer awareness and have not theessential meaning of the resurretion ame. They have abandoned the path of fasting and prayer.They have not understood the raising up of that light or what it an do to transform a ivilizationand a single heart aame with love.My beloved, the hour is urgent and the urgeny is unto the quik and the dead.11 And the deadsense the urgeny as they are in the onsiousness of death. And therefore those leaders of thenations assemble, solemnly deliberating the fate of the planetary body and onluding that all isalready lost and therefore they will make a pretense and a pretext to attempting to do somethingabout the eonomy, something about war, something about Communism yet in their hearts theyhave not the ability nor the light nor the love to work a mighty hange for God. For the work oftheir hands has never been blessed by the grae of God, for they never have onserated that workunto the grae of the Almighty and therefore they are found wanting.Yet they prane about, looking as though they were the wise ones when they have displaedthe hildren of the light beause the hildren of the light have allowed them to displae them, andtherefore the earth is in a sorry plight. And there are those who lean upon the hollow root, and the6Matt. 7:13, 14.7John 6:29.8John 14:15-18, 26; 15:26, 27; 16:7-15.9John 14:12.10Phil 2:5.11Ats 10:42; I Pet. 4:1-6. 134



hollow root an provide nothing but a stream of air unquali�ed by the sared �re breath. Thus it isto the Holy Spirit that I diret your attention this hour.This moment of the resurretion ame and its rising tide in the earth must not be, after all, amighty wave and a river that is parted by individuals standing in the midst who are not moved byit, who do not reeive it, who do not allow it to pass through them. But this mighty wave of lightmust then be for the quik who understand the urgeny of the hour and are not in a state of anxiety.Do not fear and tremble as the devils who are brought to the �nal judgment, but let the sons anddaughters of God who reognize the appearing of Messiah ome to the fore and realize that all is notlost. All indeed an be saved, but it must be saved by the essential light of the native divinity of thesons of God!By the ame that I AM, I harge you with my light and I hallenge you to no longer be ontentto wath this stream of events and not to set yourselves up as that foal point of that light of whihI delared, \And I, if I be lifted up, shall draw all men unto me."12 The drawing of the souls of lightunto the Lamb is the work of the ages - of Sanat Kumara, of most blessed and beloved Maitreya, myvery own sponsor and Guru. It is the very light of Gautama.O essential hearts beating with the heart of God, the very purity of your heart-�re and yourdevotion to God is a sustaining priniple in the earth, whereas all of those who gather together asthose who are already the dead annot, annot ontain the light - not to save their own souls andnot to save the nations.Therefore let us not lean upon the hollow root or the reed, but let us turn our attention to the�re of John the Baptist and see his prophey of the oming of the �ery baptism of the Holy Spirit.13Why do you think that I breathed upon them the Holy Ghost?14 Beause without it there is nolife. And in the absene of the Son of God inarnate to sustain life by the Guru/hela relationship,those disiples who are left must have the Holy Ghost. Therefore I said, \Tarry ye in the ityof Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high."15 For within that ity the sustainingfore�eld of my own lifestream would keep them until they might be �lled with the fullness of thedesent of the white �re of my own being.And therefore if you have not the Holy Ghost, God the Father and the Son are not indwelling inyou and the Spirit is not in you. And dare you say that you then are ounted among the dead? Ordare you say that you are ounted among the quik? Or are you somewhere between?There is an urgeny in seeking and �nding the Lord Maha Chohan, and some of you do not sensethat urgeny as though somehow you were held in a radle or a swaddling garment and all would bewell if you just sort of move along with the rowd and follow a ertain ritual. Well, the Path is forstriving and not for entertainment. The Path is for a sared ritual whereby the individual infuses aame into the exerise of the Word. Those who do not engage their hearts into the servie thereforeannot reap the sared �re of the heart of God.Who do you think will win your asension for you if you do not? By osmi law I annot. Andif it were not so, I would have told you and long ago demonstrated for you the great drawing up ofthe saints into the asension urrent. Therefore listen to me, my beloved.You are preparing for the dark night of the soul and the dark night of the spirit where yourmessengers have gone before you and the saints have walked. This is the sustainment of the threefoldame and the momentum of light within your temple in that hour when you must be tested to seewhether or not you will turn away from all temptation and all temptation to do the anti-will of God12John 12:31, 32.13Matt. 11:7; 3:11, 12.14John 20:22.15Luke 24:49. 135



and by the momentum of your own God-mastery and threefold ame so sustain the Priniple andthe Person of the Trinity without reinforement from the heavenly otaves.This surely is the neessary path and it will ome to all. And in that hour you will not be able toall upon this or that friend or upon the messengers. Not even the angels of heaven ould interedewith me as I went through the dark night of the spirit upon that ross. Not until I had demonstratedthat vitory ould they gather again and surround me with their healing love and their balm.My beloved, there is a moment of aloneness when the soul must understand its salvation in Godis diretly dependent upon its own appliation of the law. And this is the lie of the fallen ones thatthey have put abroad in the land, onvining all of Christendom that the mere aeptane of myname is salvation. Truly it is the beginning of the Path, but it is not the ending.Therefore seek the ful�llment of the whole law.16 Seek the ful�llment of the law, my beloved, Iadjure you. For the understanding of what is oming upon the earth - what I have set forth andwhat has been written in Sripture - must surely make you to understand that the need for survivaland salvation must be plaed squarely upon the shoulders of the individual soul's appliation to thepersonal Christ within and to the mighty I AM Presene.In eah day, therefore, be satis�ed when you have established the mighty urrent and ow betweenyour heart and the heart of God by love and by devotion. Do not put your head to rest at nightwhen you are in a state of disquietude, anxiety, when you are not onsious of the biding preseneof God. You an establish that ontat in a moment, a miroseond, or perhaps it will take longerif you have wandered farther from the enter of your being during the day. Do not think that sleepwill take from you the ares of life; sleep will only multiply and augment those ares, as you are notin God-ontrol when you are absent from the body. This is a great travesty against the Godheadand ought not to be tolerated by the disiples of the light.There is a ertain self-disipline on the Path. And when you think that no one is looking orwathing or telling you what to do, you must not go into a passive state of simply allowing life ornature or irumstane to be the bulwark of your protetion. There is no protetion in matter. Thereis no protetion outside of the Holy Spirit.Therefore seek the LORD. For the Comforter is ome, is among you even in this hour - the mightyPerson of the Holy Ghost. And therefore that Person must be your ompanion until you are soprepared and leansed that at any hour of the day or night that Person of the Comforter may enteryour temple, oming and going at will and �nding habitation in earth.Thus may the just be made pure by love. May they live by faith and hope and the good worksof harity's love. Thus may your heart be perfeted in love that the light of the eternal Saviour mayenter in, that the Guru may ome and go and �nd that habitation.17 For he is most blest whosetemple is prepared and the �tting habitation of the Holy Spirit and of the Guru. Therefore strive,for ye are temples designed to be the house of the LORD.18As I ontemplate the sweet mystery of life, the mystery of love in all of its multipliation of theinner radiane of the Father and the Son, I am mindful of the endearing relationships of my manyinarnations - speaking �rst and foremost of Lord Maitreya and Gautama and of my Father, theAnient of Days, speaking of my beloved and so many of you whom I have never forgotten who havestood by me in eah of these suessive inarnations leading to a greater and greater intensi�ationof the spiral of vitory.I would ommune with my friends. Therefore I have ome to the plae prepared - to Camelot,my home, to a santuary openly, unabashedly onserated to the mysteries of the Holy Grail. I have16Gal. 5:1-6; James 2:8-13.17I John 4.18I Cor. 3:16, 17. 136



ome, for I have sponsored many knights of the ame and ladies ministering unto the heart of God.I have sponsored Arthur and Merlin, Launelot, Guenevere, and all who partiipated in that earlymanifestation whereby the onseration of life was unto my blessed Mother and to the mystery ofthe Christos unfolding the initiation of the white light through the sared up.Let the up, then, be extended. From my heart I take the up of the Last Supper and I give youto drink.19 So is the manifestation of that up my gift of Life this Eastertide. I give to you the elixirof the resurretion ame as I share with you my boundless joy in Life begetting vitory unto vitory.The love that we have known and shared, the love of the hundred forty and four thousand20 andso many of the preious hildren of God, forms a link passing through time and spae unto eternityand unto the very throne of Alpha and Omega. I am touhed by your devotion and your servie tomy father Joseph, to my mother Mary, and to all of the saints who have gone before.I bless you with the joy of the white lilies abroad in the land. I bless you with the joy of theosmi ross of white �re. I take you by the hand and I lead you into paths of righteousness for thesake of the I AM THAT I AM and its manifest presene in the Christ within you.21O souls of my heart, souls of my heart, hear my all! Hear my all and enter into new life and theaeleration of love. For our outpouring of the resurretion ame in this hour is to ounterat thedarkness of the Dark Cyle moving onward, then, into the return of the misquali�ed energies underthe hierarhy of Sagittarius.Beware, then, the momentums of anti-vitory. Beware, then, of that whih would turn against thelight and the lightbearer. All of this must be swallowed up in the essene of your own resurretion.And if you lift up the light of the resurretion within you by Christ, so you will draw into that mightyspiral that darkness whih will be translated into light and thereby seize from the toilers their veryweapons whih they would use against the light. Seizing them, transmute them and let the light goforth to onsume their darkness - to hek it, to hallenge it, to bind them, and to put down theoppressors of my hildren in the earth.O rising tide of resurretion's glory, rising tide of resurretion's glory, angels of the light, angels ofthe light and the ageless story of my vitory, I ome forth. I ome forth in the name of God. And Isound the Word for the raising up of the rod, the rod of Jesse22 within you whereby the resurretionspiral is beome the manifest presene of your own Godhood, your own Real Self.Lo, I AM ome! Lo, my Word is true! Lo, I have spoken it unto you! Lo, I seal you in the �re ofthe Holy Spirit! Seek the Person of the Holy Ghost. Seek the LORD within and ome into newnessof Life. This is my admonishment and my Easter joy.Now, my hildren, ome unto me that I may bless you and �ll you with my light.23By the hand of God, I seal you as of old. I seal you for the hour of your overoming of the lastvestiges of sin and the sense of sin. I seal you for the hour when the tempter and the toiler omes. Iseal you for the hour of the moment of union.In the name of the Father, in the name of the Son and the Holy Spirit, let the threefold ameexpand. In the name of the Mother, let the glorious light of the Cosmi Christ appear in theManhild.2419Matt. 26:17-29.20Rev. 7:3, 4; 14:1-5.21Pss. 23:3.22Isa. 11:1-10.23Eah Easter Sunday, Jesus reeives the hildren at the altar. Children, ounted through age eighteen, pass bythe messenger and reeive the blessing of the Lord Christ. The baptisms of the new infants, oming from all over theworld, are also reeived.24Rev. 12:1-6. 137
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Chapter 26Beloved El Morya - June 29, 1980Vol. 23 No. 26 - Beloved El Morya - June 29, 1980Feast of the Resurretion Flame with the Lord Jesus ChristIXThe Cirle of the One Is Closed:By Three Dots We ConquerOut of the West Come the Image and Presene of the World Mother as the SaviouressThe irle of the One is losed. And I AM ome for the losing and for the opening of the irlethat is beome the osmi sphere.I greet you, fellow helas of the will of God, for I AM ever the devotee of the diamond-shiningmind of God. I ome for endings and new beginnings and a thrust for a purpose - and Lanello withme. Therefore we three in hierarhy are omplete.Our eye is upon India and the transfer of the resurretion light a deade hene into the very heartof the land of the mahatmas. Blessed ones, this oasion of our oming with the band of devotees1is for reinforement and an eleventh-hour distribution of the light.By three dots we onquer.And so, in our graduation exerises we �nd a new student - a new student as the initiate of thesared �re of Maitreya. We �nd that devotees of Maitreya are rising to form the petals of a goldenyellow osmi rose. We disover that this era portends a light kindling out of the East, out of theoriginal ame of Gautama, out of the very �re of Maitreya and the World Mother.Indeed the deade of the eighties is for us the opening of a monumental work whereby we shalldeliver to the helas of God's will, as God wills it so and our instruments are sharpened and ready,suh a treatise on light and life and the historial priniples of Sanat Kumara as to learly show theosmi highway and the path that leads to it from earth to the sun.I speak for those who listen well, who have followed me for enturies, who have been alled, whohave heard long ago the all of Darjeeling. Those who have been a part of our Brotherhood nowstand to plae the apstone on the Great Pyramid of our endeavor - thus the onverging in India ofmany lifestreams asended and unasended. And we are grateful that many of you are thrilled bythe pull of the heart and the promise of all that is to be aomplished there.1Following the Easter onferene, the messenger and a group of disiples made a pilgrimage to India. In response tothe ommission of Chananda (Deember 29, 1979), they established an ashram to the World Mother and to the Anientof Days. Date of the ditation by the Maha Chohan \The Magnet of the Great White Brotherhood - Dediation ofthe Ashram of the World Mother in New Delhi, India": April 17, 1980.139



It is best to make merry of the human ondition in India - not to be so onerned with the outermanifestation but to probe the heart, to searh out the ones who are the �ery souls. All that takesplae in that mighty subontinent and in our Himalayan retreats is ertainly not reeted in themasses of the people, and it is ever so in any ivilization.The inner urrents of the ow of Life and the mighty River of Life2 atually are a part of the Ganges,and this is not mere legend. Great mysteries out of the mystial past reveal that upon this soil manyhave passed the dimensions out of time and spae into nirvana, into otaves of osmi onsiousness.Thus there are well-traveled routes in the ethers, and the akashi reords bear testimony of holy oneswho lived there when the rest of the world was in a primitive state.There are well-traveled highways in the astral planes as well, and you might imagine that absoluteEvil juxtaposed with absolute Good are to be found there. But the messengers, in their servie adeade ago, went forth for the binding of many who set themselves aross the path of our Brotherhoodand have prevented, prior to that hour, a greater understanding from manifesting through our workof the previous entury. Thus we go forth again to tend the ame, to bind the fallen ones, and toseal those astral pathways that the hildren of the light might not mistake them for the vertial linesleading to the inner planes.What is most important to the hildren of God who journey there in the name of our Brotherhoodis that you realize that the siene of the violet ame and of the mighty I AM Presene is far superiorto anything else that has been revealed. There are alluring paths of breath and meditation and allsorts of physial exerises for the Kundalini and otherwise. But we say to you that the path of thehigher way of the ation of the sared �re is all-onsuming. It is the asended master version of rajayoga. Therefore let none be deterred on these lesser paths that were for lesser enturies and previousdispensations.It is you who bring the light to India. It is you who make the onneting point to the inner retreatsof the Great White Brotherhood. And most of the masses of the people and even the learned, theerudite, and the pundits have no knowledge of our bands. Thus it is ever so that those who somehowfeel they have the greatest tradition of understanding miss the very simple priniples and tehniques.For they, preserving the past, often fail to update their God-realization with the new urrents. As inany �eld, they beome austomed to their rituals, to their mantras, and to the omfortability in thevibrations to whih they are austomed. Thus when the new urrents ome they feel self-satis�edin that whih they have been given.Thus it is prophesied that out of the West, out of the very frontiers of osmi onsiousness shallome the image and the presene of the World Mother as the Saviouress to deliver unto that nationthe teahings that shall be for the deliverane of this people of Lemuria.I on�rm therefore that this is the mission of the oming of the messenger - and nothing less.And therefore it is the mission of the helas of the will of God. You must realize that your intimateonnetion with the Divine Mother makes you her instruments, her messengers, her forerunners, andthe ommuniators of her Word unto these hildren of the Mother.All is in readiness. Out of the teeming millions of those who are evolving there, we have seletedour bands. We have seleted our hosen ones, and they are waiting for the ontat. Initial ontatswill be made on this journey, but the follow-up will our aording to the yles of the logialunfoldment of the seven rays penetrating the ities and the remote regions.It is most important that you ooperate in your alls to Chananda, to me, to Kuthumi and DjwalKul, to Serapis Bey, the Great Divine Diretor and Saint Germain for the oordination of the divineplan for all of India and all Ameria as one. Let us then superimpose India on the map of the UnitedStates. Let us realize the fusion of these hearts, East and West, as the mighty fusion of twin ames.Let us understand that there is a osmi timetable and that the dates are important. And therefore2Rev. 22:1. 140



there is no question in our hearts that this thrust for a purpose will be God-vitorious. It is, however,dependent upon the response of our helas.I listened with great intent to the message of God Harmony,3 and I determined to take up hisreommendation and to reommend it to you. Therefore, twofold are you responsible unto the lawfor testing the apaity of your own soul and hakras to retain the ation of God's will that I havemade my will, for those who will inrease the blue lotus ower and the love of Himalaya will �ndthemselves greater and greater instruments of this fusion of light.Beloved hearts, you know the onnetion between the Himalayas and Lake Titiaa and the servieof Himalaya and the God and Goddess Meru. Understand, then, that a wedge of light in India andin Ameria will stop the whirling of planetary astral fores round and round and beating againstthe borders of the United States. Thus we set ourselves to a mighty purpose to stop the advane ofWorld Communism.As Afghanistan is near to Pakistan and Pakistan is near to India, you an see that the all-devouring dragon of World Communism would ertainly like to devour everything in its pathway.The Middle East is seen as more expedient by the Soviets, and yet there is India - a nation waitingto be onquered, from their standpoint. We desire to see the saving of India from that fate whihame upon China and Mother Russia.Some of our best servants went down in those hours of the revolution and take-over - great initiates,adepts of the sared �re. Beloved hearts, these souls abide in inner retreats or have reinarnated, andyet in the proess of reinarnation they must follow ertain steps to bring to their outer awarenessthe fullness of the God-identity. For many, the age of forty is reahed before the full realization ofwho I AM is ome. For the Lord Jesus Christ, it was the age of thirty when in the fullness of thatosmi mission he identi�ed his being and onsiousness as the World Saviour.Individuals must grow to this understanding of Selfhood. We send the warm sun of our light tohasten the growth but never to fore it. And we, having observed helas of the ages, do not allow ourservants, even our best servants, to skip those neessary steps whih will �rmly anhor ertain keysof the will of God. Those who are our best servants - and we ount you in this ategory - thereforegladly submit to inonvenienes and personal distressing onditions for the sake of soul evolution.We ome out of the East. Our philosophy is never happiness and the good life to the exlusionof osmi purpose. We have a saying: A little pain is the spie of life and helps the digestion of agreater osmi good. And thus pain is simply the understanding of the absene of a higher bliss; andby the transmutation of pain, many lessons are learned.We seek to make you the wise ones, and therefore we must plae you in ontat with all sortsof onditions and personalities that you might inorporate into your being a razor-sharp mind forthe penetration of the human irumstane and dilemma. After all, when we send you around theearth, when we send you forth from Camelot to the next town we realize that you will ome fae tofae with the powers of this world who have been determined to overthrow Gautama, the Lord JesusChrist, and many of the avatars who have ome and graed our soil.You are tied to a tree of Life4 that has many branhes and to a osmi soure. They seek todisredit and destroy that tree and its branhes in the earth. And therefore even the newest helasmust stand upon the faith of the tube of light, alls to Arhangel Mihael, and that seurity thatomes out of love of God and obediene to all of his ommands.We would not have you ignorant onerning these things. Therefore we never plae our helasin inubators. We allow you to ome in ontat with the most deadly poisons, the engines of war3God Harmony, \The Initiation of Our Chelas in the Flame of God Harmony: The Sienti� Method for a GreaterArea of Self-Mastery," in Pearls of Wisdom (1980), vol. 23 no. 24, and in Feast of the Resurretion Flame with theLord Jesus Christ, A8026, 1980.4Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Prov. 3:13, 18; 11:30; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14.141



- vibrations that are destrutive, to say the least. You must be able to measure and gauge thesevibrations and determine what invoation, what manifest light of God is able to onsume it, to turnit bak. And of ourse there are those frightening onditions of horror that ome out of the astralplane, either in the waking or the dream state, whereby individuals may try and test their swords.All of this for a osmi purpose, for we know where the Path will lead before the hour of yourasension. And when we have so many best servants in the earth, is it not a onsideration thatwe should make a mighty e�ort to lear the earth for the hildren of God who will ome with lessexperiene beause they will be of more reent evolutions?Thus we would implant the pillars of sared �re �rmly in India and in the United States. Andwhen we have set those pillars, we will ontinue in a logial formation and pattern around the earth.These are most ritial.Beloved hearts, many of the etheri retreats of our Brotherhood are now over soil geographiallyontrolled by the Communists.5 We would not desire to see this our in India and thereby ut o�all the light that ows to the pilgrims of the world and to have that whih is of the grae of theAlmighty under the mehanization and totalitarian regime of the fallen ones. It is unthinkable, andtruly our light is a stronghold. But I also tell you, though there be adepts who keep the ame inthe otaves of Matter, there are also in India today less devotees than ever before. Many have beenswept away by modernization and ivilization. Therefore India is a dry and parhed land spiritually,at some levels, and requires the great infusion of Saint Germain's light.When earlier in this entury I ontated Mark to be my amanuensis, I looked forward to the hourwhen all that he would aomplish would be transferred to our land by the blessed Mother. Thusthis hour is ome and I have the very good fortune to onlude this onferene, to lose the irleof �re, and to send you forth to India and all of you to your home of light. You have an invitationfrom Chananda and from me to frequent our retreats during the oming fourteen-day yle of thejourney that we may all gather together in the etheri otave and, saluting the Mother and thehelas, dediate India to a new and higher way.I AM El Morya. I have ome to Camelot. I have ome for many reasons this night, with joy inmy heart and a twinkle in my eye. Lanello with me shares a osmi seret of Cosmos' seret rays, ofinitiations held in store for many of you.Truly a new era is begun, and the hildren of the resurretion ame y with the sun to deliverthat ame of Christ risen to all the world.I AM Morya in the Diamond Heart of Mary. Thus Mother Mary sponsors you, my beloved, andin her great heart of light she ministers to your hildren of India.I seal you in the ame of God's will.

5See Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain: The Path of the Higher Self (1978-), 1:473.142



Chapter 27Beloved Mother Mary - July 6, 1980Vol. 23 No. 27 - Beloved Mother Mary - July 6, 1980The Gift of a Mother's Heart:The Mystery of the Fifteenth RosaryThe Surrender of That Christ That You Have BeomeMost beloved sons and daughters of my heart, I AM grateful to be in the midst of the sared �rethat burns brightly upon the altar of the heart of the true hela of the ame. I AM the Mother inall the world, and in that Mother light I amplify and I intensify your very own heart's love of thehildren of the world.The Goddess of Liberty, the Great Divine Diretor, beloved Cylopea, and the members of theKarmi Board have brought to you a most magni�ent dispensation of life. To be tutored by them, tobe given their ausal-body awareness, their osmi solar awareness of life and life's greatest needs istruly the gift of the ages.1 To have transferred to you that wisdom of the mind of God, embodied bythe hief justies of the solar systems and the galaxies, plaes within your heart and your hand thatmagni�ent tool of light whih is a tool of disrimination and the pratial awareness of Mother-love.For it is the oÆe of the Mother ame, ful�lled superbly by the Lords of Karma, whereby life onearth reeives the ministration of life in heaven.Therefore to beome representatives of the World Teahers, my own sons Jesus and Kuthumi, isto beome the embodiment of the Mother ame as that ame is the epitome of osmi justie. It isjustie that you beome whole. It is justie that you bequeath to life the gift of your wholeness. Itis osmi justie that the little hildren be God-taught! It is osmi justie that you be, in time andspae, the full manifestation of the osmi ross of white �re.I reveal to you now, as I plae this treasure in the heart of the Mother and the messenger, theunderstanding of the mystery of the Fifteenth Rosary.First, let me say that the Fourteenth Rosary and all of the rosaries preeding it2 are preparatoryinitiations for the putting into the ame of the unbalaned karma, the misquali�ed energies of life,the unwanted substanes, and all that is unreal. These rosaries are sared keys to the initiations ofChristhood whereby you, very presently and with haste, may balane �fty-one perent of your karmaand remain in life the presene, lo, the living presene of your own blessed Christ Self.31Continuing the sponsorship of Summit University by the Karmi Board, winter quarter 1980 onvened under theElohim Cylopea.2The Fourteenth Rosary: 19-page booklet and 2-assette album V7538 available. Mary's Sriptural Rosary for theNew Age: in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! by Mark and Elizabeth Prophet; and 10-assette album A3726.3When the opportunity for the asension omes to an individual, at the hour when he has reahed the balane of 51perent of his karma, he is brought (in his etheri body) before the Lords of Karma that he might make the deision143



This goal is not so very far from you if you will heed the word of a Mother. For I taught theblessed disiples and I have taught many lifestreams, one by one, the steps that are not too hardfor thee for they are not too hard for the LORD.4 You do not sale a mountain all at one but youprepare for the journey; and if it take fourteen days, then you take the neessary supplies, hange oflothing, all that you require, and then you set your pae.Paing yourself, preparing for the limb to the summit may involve many prior exursions intothe mountains. But that asent whih is the ultimate asent to the mount of trans�guration5 is onethat you pae by the very breath of the Holy Spirit, for it is in the inbreathing and the outbreathingof the prana of Life that you are able to mount that mount of attainment. Thus, beloved, you areable to pause at the fourteen stations and tarry there.Those fourteen stations are meant to be way stations on the path that leads onward up the royalroad of reintegration with your God Self. Thus you see, what is most important is that you beginand that you attune with the pae of the Holy Spirit, the Maha Chohan, for your pae on this roadof life is truly the rhythm of the heartbeat of Almighty God. Thus in beginning, step by step, asthe mountain beomes steeper and the air more rare�ed, you must leave behind some of the heavierweight of your baggage. As the sun and nature and God himself beomes more real, you leave behindstill more of that self beause it is nonessential, for you have found the Self that is God.Passing through, then, the fourteen stations you arrive at the summit of being who is Christ theLORD. You enter into the heart of that Christ and that Christ enters into the fullness of your temple.First you go into the seret hamber of the heart where the Ishwara6 who is Christ in you is sealed.There are the initiations for Christhood. When you have passed them, the blessed Ishwara stepsforth from the seret hamber of the heart and now oupies the fullness of the temple of life.Understand, then, that you are yet mounting the fourteen stations. And there are some who arestudents of the asended masters who have not yet begun the fourteen stations. They are preparingfor the preparation for Christhood.Thus in the beginning to reeive the judgment of the world, and the hatred, and the reords ofdeath, and the Antihrist, and the entire rebellious momentum of disobediene, and the division oflife and the attempt to divide and onquer, and the burdens of the misuse of the Mother ame, andall that opposes the great light of the joy of the heart as the ingratitude of sel�shness, the entireaumulation of planetary and personal injustie, misuses of the yles of life, the entire momentumof unreality, the entire onglomerate of the world's sense of struggle that manifests only throughsel�shness and self-love, and ultimately to defeat the dragon of vengeane against the Almighty -these stations7 of bearing the burden of life result, then, in the transfer of the all-power in heavenand in earth.8 In that hour of the ful�llment of the resurretion through the fourteen stations, it isunderstood that eah andidate has the opportunity to elet to enter into the asension spiral andto asend to God.As beloved Lanello has told you, this is not our desire in this age but our desire is to see thefullness of that Christ manifest in the earth for many yles and years in many of our devotees. Forthe harvest is truly great9 and the souls of light upon earth need the physial example of those whowalk in the ultimate sense of freedom. Thus, my beloved, the mystery of the Fifteenth Rosary is themystery of the surrender of that Christ that you beome.to take his asension or to enter into another round of servie.4Gen. 18:14; Jer. 32:17, 27.5Matt. 17:1-13.6Ishwara: from the Sanskrit meaning master or lord.7The stations of the ross orrespond to the initiations of the hierarhies of the sun. Listed in the ditation are theperversions of the God onsiousness of the solar hierarhies on eah line of the osmi lok. See deree 6.04.8Matt. 28:18.9Matt. 9:37, 38; Luke 10:2. 144



It is not an automati surrender, for some disiples may ful�ll the fourteen stations and beomethat Christ and yet desire to possess that Christ, to be that Christ, to enjoy that Christhood andwith it to yet pursue some of the private paths whih indeed may inrease attainment but may notinrease the path of Christhood for others. Thus you see that when all other surrenders are in thevalleys behind you and you stand on the mount of that trans�guration and you stand in the gloryof Easter morn, you reognize that from the mount of trans�guration unto the mount of the holyof holies of the resurreted self there is a unique path to be walked. It is the surrender of thatChristhood that you have attained.The not-self whih is plaed upon the altar of God is not a suÆient sari�e that you might havetransferred to you the fullness of your Christ Self. It happens that when the not-self is surrendered,then the True Self begins to manifest - often in faint glimpses at �rst, as a tiny babe, and thengrowing and waxing strong until the fullness of the Christhood is manifest. Thus from the hour ofthe setting aside of the long path of unreality to the hour of the putting on of God-reality in thefullest sense of the word, that is the path of the Fourteenth Rosary. But when the God-reality omesand the Christ in you is made perfet and the soul is made perfet in Christ, there is the deision tobe made: to give away that Christ that you have beome.And therefore, my beloved, when Abraham laid Isaa on the altar, he was surrendering his Christ-hood manifesting in his own son.10 He was not surrendering the not-self but he was willing to giveeven the fullness of that God-identity in the trust that as that body and that onsiousness and thatbeing would be broken as the rumbs of life to feed all of humanity, even so that Christ would returnand be one. And in having been broken for all, then that Christhood - the ultimate Christhood ofthe vitory of the mission - beomes the Cosmi Christ, beomes the asended master.In the breaking of the loaf that God is within you, there is the temporary sari�e of the fullness ofthe expression of that identity. Rather than keep the fullness of that light to your very own temple,you have said, \I will break the bread of life. I will give a portion of that Christhood that is my ownto every soul of God who is sent to me to reeive that leaven, that white ube, that igniting �re ofeternal life."11Thus, my beloved, though God take in his hands the loaf, it is given to God by your free will andin your surrender. And as you give that Christ onsiousness to him and he does break the breadof life, you live in the joy of the threefold unfed ame everywhere - in the hearts of little hildren,of those who are aging aording to this world's yles of time and spae, in the hearts of families,in the hearts of elementals and angels. You even live in the unfed ame of asended masters andosmi beings. You transend the stairway of life, moving in and out of the otaves of heaven andearth. For truly, by the gift of the grae of God of your own Selfhood, you have beome one with alllife in the deepest sense of the word.This is the mystery of the Holy Grail - how the Grail an be one and yet dupliates of thatGrail, your own Eletroni Presene, fragments of its rystal, might live and grow and multiply Godonsiousness in every part of life whom God has ordained.This oneness of life is a love inomparable. It is the oneness that you share with your messengers.Now it is a oneness whih is yours - to drink, to experiene, and to give away. Thus when you arepassing through the exerises of life where you must surrender this or that trinket or experiene oreven a dear friend who must take another path, remember that these surrenders are preparatory tothe moment when you will give away the most preious gift of all - the Son of God that you havebeome.Blessed Raphael and I have stood in your midst to sponsor and to aelerate the vision of Cylopea.Our joy is boundless, as yours is, to see the spirals of the understanding of the Montessori method10Gen. 22:1-18.11John 6:35; Matt. 26:26; 13:33; Rev. 2:17. 145



and movement transferred in a living way to your hearts and souls.12The sense of being needed and of being useful, professionally and pratially, is most needed byyour souls. How happy are ye when ye have a gift of life in your hand! I ommend you who moveon now from �rst level to onsider how preious is that experiene of reeiving the torh that I oneday gave to Maria Montessori. Therefore our hearts hold the halie for life to ontinue as life inthe earth, for ivilization to be sustained, and for the waiting hearts of hildren in the ities of thenations to be greeted by you, to be reeived by you.I desire to bless you and the blessed Elisabeth Caspari who has brought to you the sared treasure.Out of the light of East and West, out of the inner retreat of the Mother of India, I give to youthe gift of the ame of the Mother East and West. I give to you the gift of a Mother's heart, themost sared gift - the mystery of the Fifteenth Rosary. With those who have gone before me, I say,Forge your God-identity! and thereby enter the mystery of the Fifteenth Rosary.I AM in the joy of springtime the gentle Mother of your heart. In the lily of the valley I ome. Iome to pluk my lilies of the valley that they may move on to higher ground and the higher way ofthe summit of attainment.Sons and daughters of light, arise and take dominion in the earth! [Audiene rises.℄ Sons anddaughters of dominion, I bid you, keep, O keep the ame for these my little ones!In the name of Jesus Christ and the servant-sons of God, I AM always Mary in the heart of theame in your heart.27.1 Mother Mary - July 6, 1980Vol. 23 No. 27 - Mother Mary - July 6, 1980THE RADIANT WORDTHE MOTHER RAY AS THE INSTRUMENTOF THE SOUL'S TRANSITION INTO THE NEW DAY by Mother Mary given in San Franiso,California, Otober 11, 1975I ome to appear to woman. I ome in the way of the Aquarian age. I ome to Ameria. I ome toTerra. And in this hour, in my hand there is the dispensation of the Almighty One to ontat everywoman on earth. And so I ome releasing the Eletroni Presene of my momentum of attainmentin the threefold ame. . . .O woman, hear the word of the Mother. Hear the word of the Cosmi Virgin. In your hand is thekey to the vitory of a ivilization. You an lead the energies of life, you an disipline the energies.You must stand and fae and onquer the dragon of the arnal mind, the beast that omes up outof the earth, that rises out of the sea - that onglomerate of the arnal mind that oupies your ownfeeling world, your own mental world. You have the authority of the rod of Aaron to exorise thosebeasts of onsiousness. And when you have triumphed over the beasts within, then go forth as Joanof Ar, as heroines of the ause of the Brotherhood. Go forth to make way in the wilderness of thehuman onsiousness for the oming of the avatars, the prophets, and the Christed ones.And therefore my gift to every woman of the world this day is the gift of the swaddling garment.It is a garment woven by the Cosmi Virgin. It is the energy you use to wind about the newbornbabe that the babe might feel the disiplining of body temple, might feel the edges of the Mother'slove, might have the sense of yet abiding in the womb of time and spae, might feel the mantle of12Summit University Level II o�ered the Montesori Teaher Training Course under Dr. Elisabeth Caspari.146



love. And so the swaddling garment is wound round about the newborn babe oming into life. Andyou will remember also the winding of the lothes, the grave lothes, around the body of Christ andthe body of Lazarus for the preservation of that body in the tomb of Mater. The Christ Child isborn in the womb of Mater and passing through the initiations of the sared �re is plaed in thetomb of Mater. And in eah moment it is the Mother who prepares the soul, initiates the light andthe yles, holds the blueprint, knows in her heart that her son and her daughter will overome, willful�ll the law, will return to the heart of the One. . . .Mothers, ful�ll your role and then you will see the Father inarnate, then you will see how manwill respond to the highest aspet of his own being. You will see how man will ome of age, howman will mature to be the oordinate of your ame. And together, hand in hand as loven tonguesof sared �re, you shall show forth the Holy Spirit on earth as in heaven. And in that day when theames of the Holy Spirit are balaned on earth and in heaven, then you will see the ulmination ofan age and the ushering in of the golden yle of Aquarius. . . .O woman of the world, run to greet the dawn and greet the sun and draw out the �res of the sunand return to all mankind the energies of the One. . . . Here, then, is the swaddling garment that youwill use to draw the onsiousness of all into the womb of the Divine Mother.
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Chapter 28The Maha Chohan - July 13, 1980Vol. 23 No. 28 - The Maha Chohan - July 13, 1980The Magnet of the Great White BrotherhoodDediation of the Ashram of the World Mother in New Delhi, IndiaTo Open the Spiral Stairase of the Asent and the Desent of LightThat the Souls of This People Might Return to the Heart of the World MotherI AM here in the ame of the Holy Spirit as I have been sent by El Morya and Chananda torepresent the Darjeeling Counil and the Indian Counil of the Great White Brotherhood. For lo, ina onlave of light alled by our Lord Gautama, the Buddha of the light, I was hosen to open thespiral stairase of the asent and of the desent of light. Thus it is the Holy Spirit that opens thedoor to enlightenment through omfort that the souls of this people might return to the heart of theWorld Mother.So it was on the oasion of the �rst pilgrimage to India by our messengers and devotees that Isought to expand the ame of the heart. Thus the dispensation went forth, and now we look uponthose who reeived it at that onferene in Santa Barbara1 and we see a pathway of light, a pathof aeleration that has been assumed by some, whereas in others that light has only hurned thedarkness and the darkness has overowed the boundaries of onsiousness; and therefore they, by thetorrents of the moving, rising tide of their own human reation, have been inundated by mud andwater. And thus they have hosen and moved with that downward tide, the ood tide of darkness,rather than to be aught up in that mirale light of the threefold ame.How many yles have turned in but a few short years - a single deade and the messenger isasended, and the light has expanded and the darkness has inreased in the planetary body. ThusChananda has alled2 and you have answered. And all of heaven has onspired to open this door oflight, for the souls are literally leaning against the walls of our fore�eld to enter into the true lightof the Holy Spirit. And thus we have prepared the plae and the hearts.The same darkness and the dark ones of whom and of whih humanity are grossly ignorant threatento tear the hearts of the little ones from the breast of the Divine Mother. We ome, therefore, witha similar intent and that is to inrease the light of the heart.Now ten years hene, by dispensation of your own dynami derees, I am able to implant a greaterlight, a threefold light, aentuating and aelerating the ame of the Holy Spirit beause the helas1See The Maha Chohan, \Through the White Fire Mist," given Marh 26, 1970, at the Class of the ResurretionFlame, inluded in India Pilgrimage, A7250.2On Deember 29, 1979, Chananda alled for the establishment of an ashram to the World Mother and to theAnient of Days in India. Chananda's ditation is available to Keepers of the Flame on the 8-assette album Harpstringsof Lemuria, A8010. 149



of the light have aelerated that ame and some have been willing to pay the prie, the full priefor truth to be manifest. Thus a new dispensation is given, whereas this inrease may not be givento humanity in general or even to the students in general, but it may be given to those whose heartsare a pure stream, whose pure stream has blended with the stream of the Mother, and whose soulsare swimming upstream to the Soure.Thus in these heart halies, rystal white-�re light, I may implant a ame that will ount for andbe the taper to light humanity, to light souls as they arise then from the torrents of the rushing riversof the human onsiousness and enter the mainstream of the River of Life.3 Thus in my hosen oneswho have diligently pursued the teahings of the Holy Spirit delivered by the messengers, I plae akindling light, a threefold light, a light of the Holy Spirit. It shall inrease. It shall open doors of theenlightenment and the omfort of the eternal Comforter4 whose representative in the earth I AM.I summon the Third Person of the Trinity out of the hearts of osmi beings and asended masters!I summon Shiva! Lo, I AM Shiva! Lo, every asended master is in the attainment of the Godonsiousness of that Shiva.I summon that Flaming One, as I AM the Flaming One, as I AM in the heart of the ame, tolear the way by love, by aentuating the ruby ray for these souls of light to be leansed and washedof all human hatred - the hatred of the Mother and her seed, the hatred of the Self who is God,the hatred of the soul who is in the proess of fusion with God. For this hatred will deny to theindividuals who retain it the fullness of the blessing and the bliss of entering into the union of theHoly Spirit with the Cosmi Virgin.Thus I ounsel the helas on the Path who would embody the extraordinary light, the threefoldlight of the threefold ame and the aent of the Holy Spirit, to all now in the hour of your reeiptof my message for the transmutation by the love-�res of my heart of all residue of hardness of heartand harboring within the onsiousness of hatred of the Father and of the Mother and of the Son, ofthe Holy Spirit, and of the little hild.My beloved, you do not even know the past reords of the hatred of the light until the ame ofthe Holy Spirit desends to onsume those reords and that emotional substane - and suddenly itappears as a ash on the sreen of onsiousness as it passes into the ame, never to appear again.So I AM that one. And I ome in the very personal presene of the LORD to deliver eah and everyone of this world momentum that tears down even as the soul would build up the light of heavenlyhosts and heavenly mantras and towers and the andle in the window of eah tower.Here then on this soil, in this nation, I plant the extraordinary light of my heart in the heart ofthe messenger and devotees who have ome to plant the ame of the Great White Brotherhood.We are determined that wherever the true hela is, there the Holy Spirit will be. Thus the CosmiCounil, thus the Karmi Board has dereed that with this opportunity that is being given in thishour, so the Holy Spirit will go forth as a mighty tongue of light to release the wrath of the Almightyand to onsume the despondent ones, those who have implanted despair in the hearts of humanity.Therefore that Jean-Paul Sartre5 is bound by the power of the LORD's Spirit and the hordes ofdarkness with him and the hordes of existentialism and nihilism and all that has promoted the deathulture and the ult of death through World Communism, through world terrorism, and through thefallen ones.He is seized and bound by the hosts of the LORD! He is remanded to the Court of the SaredFire and all the fallen ones who served with him, through him from the astral plane. That ore isbound. It is removed and taken up from the earth. For I release that sared �re. And thus the earth3Rev. 22:1.4John 14:15-18, 26; 15:26, 27; 16:7-15.5Jean-Paul Sartre (June 21, 1905-April 15, 1980), Frenh novelist, playwright, essayist, and leader, or \pope," ofthe existentialist movement. 150



is purged and exorised this day of the infamous one implanting those seeds of suiide and doubtand fear in an entire generation.O my beloved hearts of light, the majority of those who have followed the path of Sartre are thefallen ones themselves. But here and there a soul of light has been aught up in that philosophy ofself-annihilation, and therefore these are the ones for whom we pray. These are the ones to whomwe send our angels of light and enlightenment. And the light of Astrea will bind, then, every form,every manifestation of the hatred of the Mother and the Manhild,6 for this is the essene of thatphilosophy of existentialism. And it has no power. Its spiral is arrested.Let the books be onsumed by the �ery salamanders and in its plae let the great philosophy ofdivine existene ome forth - Destiny no dust!7 So is the motto of those who also deree, In God WeTrust.For the vitory of the ame of the root raes, the four osmi fores8 plant their ames and thehierarhs of the root raes take their plaes in the four quadrants of the earth - north and southin the hemispheres, and east and west. Thus Vaivasvata Manu bows before the light of the eternalMother. And hope, sweet hope, as legions of hope gather round, is kindled in all hosts of the LORDand in all sentient beings as the Lord Padma Sambhava invokes the ame of the blue lotus and oneagain the Lotus-Born, by the ation of the Mother ame and the devotees of that ame, goes forthto apture living souls for the path of reunion with God.Now then, let the attention to the threefold ame of Life by all of those who have reeived thatgreater inrement of sared �re be the means whereby the magnet of the Great White Brotherhoodis established here in the etheri fore�eld in New Delhi. Therefore I ome. I ome to manifest theame in the tower of light.9 So let the tower be the sign of the pillar of �re of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. Let the tower be, as in the hour of the Anient of Days, the sign that the Great WhiteBrotherhood has implanted a living ame, a guardian ation, an open door of opportunity and thatthis nation under God, under the aegis of the Great White Brotherhood, might yet ful�ll its �erydestiny.Our hearts, as kindling hearts of asended and unasended beings, will be fused in the mighty�gure-eight ow, for eah hild of God who passes through these doors and who applies himself andwho is diligent in dynami derees may also earn this dispensation of sared �re. Therefore heart toheart to heart, twin ames of the Holy Spirit will ignite a new age. And the golden age is born inthis hour through the mighty threefold ame of Life. Let all bow and adore and give reverene andlife to this ame in these little ones.Children of the sun, I ommend you unto the keeping of the Holy Spirit. So be keepers of theame of that Spirit in the land of India. So God holds in store for all who will make this pilgrimagethe opportunity to inrease the light of the heart in all the world and to magnify the LORD's ameof Saint Germain's heart in the apitals of the nations where he has already implanted the universalame of osmi freedom.10My beloved, God is determined and we are determined to hold the balane in the earth in thishour. Now let us see how the hearts of those who have reeived our love might be the magnet andthe light that is raised up to draw all men of goodwill unto the devotion of the Holy Ghost. Letthe true meaning of the Holy Spirit and of Lord Shiva and of Christ's own omforting message ofthe oming Comforter be taught in this nation. For truly, my beloved, truly the understanding and6Rev. 12.7See Gautama Buddha, \UNO," in Pearls of Wisdom (1978), vol. 11, pp. ix-xv.8Ezek. 1; 10; Rev. 4. See also Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom (1979),vol. 22, pp. 73 �.9The Qutab Minar, a 234-foot tower built in the 13th entury, the Seventh Wonder of Hindustan.10Saint Germain, \Enshrining the Flame of Freedom in the Capitals of the Nations," in The Greater Way of Freedom(1976), pp. 41-48. 151



embodiment of the Trinity is what is needed here.Let us begin with love - love inreased by the violet ame, love that transmutes all hatred by theviolet ame, love that brings forth the judgment by the ation of the ruby ray, love that advanesthe soul by the ame of enlightenment, love that inreases self-determination through the power ofElohim, love that inreases the light through the Great Central Sun magnet, Maximus, and Elohim,love that bows before the light, love that is the full ompassion of the Buddha, the harity of angels,and the hastisement of the LORD.11 Let love inrease and abound and this people will magni�entlymagnify the LORD through the love of Mighty Vitory.I draw a irle of �re around this entire plae. Thus the legions out of the retreat of Ceylon12 willtarry here eah day in the twenty-four-hour yle. And they will tend the ame within this ashrambetween the hours of four and �ve in the morning for the beginning of the spiral that will ignite theday - and life and vitory and love in the ities and towns and hamlets and homes of this nation.Thus I AM the Keeper of the Flame of Life. I dwell in the ame of Life in every heart, all heartseverywhere. I bid you enter the ame of my heart - if you will. And if you will it so, I will reeiveyou in my retreat that you might begin the path of soul preparation whereby your omings and yourgoings in the Spirit of God might be into my own heart that is a temple unto the living Word andits Holy Spirit.In the name of the Father and that Mother who give birth to the eternal Christ within you, I AMthe Maha Chohan. I onserate life to the vitory. I onserate this fore�eld and these hearts to thevitory of every hild of God in India, aross athe ontinents and the nations. Thus by the ame ofthe andle in the tower there is extended the onnetion to the ame in the tower of Camelot. Mayit be built swiftly, for the tower of Mihael is truly the defense and the bastion of the nations as wellas the onneting point of all teahing enters and study groups and hearths dediated as outpostsof the Great White Brotherhood.The legions of Sirius draw nigh, for they are determined to manifest physially the anient foi ofthe Great White Brotherhood that freedom, God-freedom shall not perish from the earth, from thehearts of her evolutions, and ertainly not from the hearts of God's own hildren.In memory and in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary, I implant my ame and I plant my feet uponthis soil. It is good, so good to touh the earth where Gautama and Jesus have walked. May youfollow in their footsteps. May others follow in your footsteps until the mighty hain of light and lifeeverlasting ful�lls the osmi spiral.I AM the Maha Chohan and I AM visiting the lightbearers of the earth. I represent the GreatWhite Brotherhood, and I announe to all the world that the Great White Brotherhood is omeagain to ful�ll that �ery destiny.God wills it so. We will it so. Do you will it so, my beloved? [Audiene answers \Yes."℄ So beit. The Trinity of Life has established it, it shall ome to pass, and naught an stay the hand of theLORD.I would seal you now. Come forth, my beloved. [Master seals eah devotee.℄Press on, my beloved, to the vitory of the ame. With eah forward step press bak the darkones.There is a boundary. And as the light expands, the boundary of darkness reedes, the boundaryof light intensi�es, and the irle of �re expands. Thus with eah pressing of the ame out from theheart, they are pressed bak into the night until the night that is outside of the irle and the nightthat is in them anels out the nonidentity of the fallen ones. Press on and on and on. For this ameof the Holy Spirit that you have reeived is suÆient to the onsuming of all evil, but it must be11Prov. 3:11, 12; Heb. 12:5, 6; Rev. 3:19.12The Maha Chohan maintains an etheri retreat over the island of Ceylon.152



invoked hourly - hourly, I say, for life su�ers under the weight of darkness and the dark ones.You sense one or two or ten thousand, but the oppression upon the light of the heart of the Motheris of all darkness and dark ones. And that light presses out and they are squeezed out of the greatirle of the osmos of the Mother and they annot endure. And therefore there is the writhingand the weeping and gnashing of teeth13 - and yet, the light goes forth. The light presses on. It isinvinible. As the legions of Mighty Vitory are invinible, so is the light invinible - but it mustpress on. Press on, I say, and press bak and out the darkness.Remember what I say here this night, for in the keeping of my Word as well as my ame you willonquer this subontinent and move on to establish ities of the sun, nation by nation. Make haste,then, for Morya waits and Chananda alls. The hearts of millions are in terror and we would deliverto them the joy of love, the joy of God's will, the joy of overoming through self-mastery and thegrae of the Holy Spirit.I AM in the Amen and therefore I say to you, in the name of the Father and of the Son and ofthe Holy Spirit, in the name of the Mother, Amen!Note: The above ditation is inluded in the eight-assette album Feast of the Resurretion Flamewith the Lord Jesus Christ, A8026.

13Matt. 8:12; 13:41, 42; 22:13; 24:51; 25:30; Luke 13:28.153
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Chapter 29Beloved Portia - July 20, 1980Vol. 23 No. 29 - Beloved Portia - July 20, 1980The Call of CamelotIA Counil of the Woman Clothed with the SunDelivering a Path for the Liberation of Woman through Mighty Cosmos' Five Seret RaysGood evening, my own beloved. We, the lady masters of the Karmi Board, salute you in thename of the Lord of the World whom we adore and whose divine plan for the deade we espouse.Saint Germain has asked me to address you on this day dediated to you who keep the ame ofLife on Terra. You have alled me Portia. You have welomed me. And so I AM ome into yourvery midst with legions of my bands who have not thus desended into the lower otaves of earth formillennia untold. I have ome to speak to you of Ameria and of the path of freedom.The love whih my beloved bears for this land and this people an hardly be told, yet it is knownof angels who adore him for his immaulate onept and for his perseverane with a sometimesobstinate, wayward, and even dense people. Now we have ome, we �ve, delivering a path for thetrue liberation of woman and of the soul. Many asended lady masters have joined us in a ounilof light for the feminine ray.We are delighted to tell you that we have been meeting for many weeks, laying plans for this landand for the raising up of the Mother ame as the Kundalini �re in the very midst of her diverseyet uni�ed peoples. We have studied the problems of many segments of soiety, not only of menand women but of those in varying ethni groups, origins, karmi aountabilities, those on variousehelons of development in the four planes and in the hakras.Our path of the feminine ray is a path outlining the way of mighty Cosmos' seret rays. Its goal isto teah, in a pratial manner, students of the light who have a more than ordinary dediation howto release the �ve seret rays from the nuleus of eah of the seven hakras. This path presupposesthat you have followed the disiplines of the seven hohans and of the Great Divine Diretor and ofthe Elohim Cylopea who serve with us representing those seven rays as a path of attainment andlight, even while we are the guardians of the very use of that sared �re. Its abuse, as you know, anbring swift and sudden aident, risis, illness, and death. Its proper use an give joy and beautyand eternal life.My beloved hearts, this is the deade of the asendany of souls! Whether in male or femalebodies, it does not matter. This is the deade of the reunion of twin ames. This is the deade when155



we, as a Counil of the Woman Clothed with the Sun,1 have determined to roll bak the darkness andto provide new opportunity for our beloved Lord Gautama to walk the earth - his footsteps amesof peae, �res of love that burn and warm the heart and path of many a pilgrim. Imagine yourselfwalking several yards behind the Lord of the World as a part of his retinue, plaing your feet in thosefootprints of living �re, stepping into the very outline of sared �re that burns wherever he walks.The Lord of the World, in his supreme majesty, adores the Mother light within you and woos onthe Homeward path that upward spiraling ame so apable of restoring in you the divine memory ofthe Anient of Days and of the fullness of the mind of God itself. Pushing through the lotus blossomsof your hakras, this blessed ame would light up your world and the whole world. Gautama is thelight of our life. And we herish his e�ort on behalf of all evolutions, the whole reation whihgroaneth and travaileth in giving birth to the Cosmi Christ.2We ome, then, in an understanding that there are shoots of owers and green pushing throughfrom the subonsious of the many peoples of this great nation, this `Great Soiety' as it has beenalled. As there is a oundering of leadership and a disappearing and reappearing self-image on thepart of those who hold the highest oÆes in the land, we have noted a ertain malaise, a ertaindisomfort in the people who no longer feel the strength of identi�ation. \I am an Amerian" isoften not heard but rather: \I am a Puerto Rian"; \I am of Chinese origin"; \I am Japanese"; \Iam Polish"; \I am Jewish"; \I am a member of the brotherhood of Islam."This pluralism, as it has been alled, and this pluralisti soiety is not neessarily a breaking up ora breaking down of the original ame of freedom from the heart of Saint Germain and the Goddessof Freedom - and so many osmi beings whose names you have not been told beause in their namelies the unloking of suh immense power that to give their name would indeed plae vast quantitiesof light in jeopardy of the frivolity of human will.Thus I tell you that for want of an identity as a single people, as an I AM Rae, many look forstrength, ourage, and an identity into their own origins, their own peoples and past beyond the seabefore they were alled by Mother Liberty to be one and to forge a union out of many lifestreams.The onuene of that River of Life3 as the many lifestreams ome together is a part of the dreamof the Divine Mother for this nation.Now, my beloved, those who ome and those who identify with their rae or nation or bakgrounddo so beause they have a group karma and a group identity. And this is forged out of the veryimage of the Son of God himself that has beome the arhetype and the vessel through whih therepours the in�nite light of the ausal bodies of those who have traveled together as pilgrims of thisplanetary home. That whih they are seeking in reality is this Christ person - a representationhanded down from the lawgivers of the root raes, the greats manus themselves. Thus we are all forthis understanding and this pursuit.But we have a problem whih we would share with you, and we would ask you to help us with thisproblem. It is that these varoius groups really do not know that for whih they are seeking. They donot know that it is the image of Christ whose bounty and abundant life has given them that senseof ommunity and joy in the musi of their native lands and even in their own language and dressand ustoms and favorite reipes. Thus heroi deeds of patriotism that transpired on the very soilof Poland are remembered by the Polish people in Ameria. And so it is true with the members ofeah ommunity.We see, then, that this trend will ontinue until the members of these groups rise to the Christonsiousness of that group and then, peering over the mountains of this higher onsiousness, theydisover that that very same Christ person, as the enter of eah of these ommunities, is one, is light,1Rev. 12:1.2Rom. 8:22; Rev. 12:2, 5.3Rev. 22:1. 156



is a mediator, and is another jewel manifesting through thousands and millions of people anotheraspet of the great God Self. Thus unity omes when people attain to that Higher Mind. This is thegoal, but it must be set spei�ally before these groups.Therefore we see that separation without this noble purpose ould ause suh great division in thissoiety as to render it inapable of being mobilized for the ommon ause of that I AM Rae ennobledthrough the Christ onsiouness and rising through it to the very heights of the I AM THAT I AMand the Lord Sanat Kumara. Thus, you see, there is a very great need for Keepers of the Flame togo to these various ommunities, espeially if they have themselves a partiular identi�ation withone or more of them.Saint Germain has made known to you that he alls the sons and daughters of Afra to go forthquikly, even with lightning speed, into the larger ities of this nation to deliver the great mandate oflight and freedom and the knowledge of the use of the violet ame whereby so many past abuses andmisuses of the light within and without this magni�ent people might be transmuted and oppressionmay be an instantaneous alhemy by the name of Opportunity. Rising from the springboard of thepast, let these sons and daughters of Afra disover a noble identity and a higher ause than thedefense of the lesser self.Thus there is a need. Tremendous souls of light are in these ommunities aross Ameria - SanFraniso's Chinatown and the great Midwestern ities where Eastern Europeans gather and theGermani peoples ontinue their traditions. We see, then, that those who are here from all nations ofthe earth, those inoming refugees out of Vietnam, out of Cambodia, out of the Far East now musthave delivered to them in their own tongue, in their own understanding and traditions the greatmessage of Mother Liberty. The Hispanis in Miami, the Cubans who long for freedom - all musthave the mighty teahing of the age, for unless they have it they annot lay upon the altar of UnleSam the gift of their great identity.Therefore we send you stumping, for those alled and those who are here represent the entiregamut of the evolutionary hain of their homelands - some of great light and some who have hosena path of darkness for many enturies. All ome to the fount and the ame responding to the allof Camelot - the inner all of the soul to the mysteries of the Holy Grail. They ome by the greatmagnet of attration of the asension ame of Serapis Bey.People speak of what is alled sex appeal and the magnetism of sex. Beloved hearts, this is suha great travesty; for there is no greater magnet in the earth than the magnet of the Mother ameand the asension light. It is pure life. Imagine partaking of the essene of pure life - life in all ofits joy and vitality and aeleration and purest love. Beloved hearts, all the world yearns and longsfor this purity and this pure stream. But so many when they �nd it pervert it, tear it down as onewould tear apart a ower, destroying the most beautiful manifestation of God's love, perhaps in theattempt to devour it.Beloved ones, mounting this great River of Life these evolutions ome. Representatives of thesemany ommunities are alled by Saint Germain to be ambassadors to Camelot - to ome and intheir oming and in keeping the ame to thereby represent entire evolutions here, and then followingthe stream bak to the origin in the distant or not so distant homeland. This, then, involves thetransmutation of the evolution and the evolutionary hain of souls, and this is the great work of theages.The violet ame of freedom must be interpreted and addressed to eah and every setion, eahand every eonomi group. And those who represent us in the feminine ray, those who are the gentleyet powerful women in our midst, they must also, in their representation of our ame, hold meetingswith women all over this ountry, showing them how they an raise up the light and in so doingrestore the holy family and give new vitality to their ommunities.Women must be united by women, and men going forth must also teah the way of my own157



Saint Joseph.4 This native land must burn again with patriots and patriarhs of freedom and greatprophets who rise to be the heads of their households, their states, and their nation.We see, then, many going forth two by two, stumping for that Coming Revolution. We see aontinuity. We see a reahing out. And we see the appliation of the message to the needs of thehour. Thus what is intended to be a downward trend by the false hierarhy and an overturning ofthe divine plan of Saint Germain by the very fallen ones now beomes the open door of opportunityfor union5 on the very �rm foundation of the individual Christ. Thus we send you forth. Thus wesummon you to Camelot.We have sent forth the all for those who will understand that there is a need to draw into meetingsonerning the issues of youth and eduation and the ills of soiety the women who ought to be aboutthe preservation of the Mother ame. Therefore we enlist your aid to solve the problem of peopleswho are searhing for a lost identity, for a ause that they an espouse, and for human dignity itself.We enlist your aid in bringing to these people the full understanding of the goal of life - of SaintGermain's great ommitment of freedom in Ameria.While there is ontinual ompromise at home and abroad on the part of the urrent president, wesee the need for �rm resolve in truth, in liberty, in justie, in mery, and in love bound together bythe osmi honor ame, the very white �re ore of mighty Cosmos. We see that the example that isset is so very poor, so very wanting that it threatens to ause the raking and the splintering of adivine matrix.We see, then, a very neessary and orderly outpituring of the divine plan from the great ausalbody of the Great Divine Diretor enhaning the entire osmi oneption of Lord Gautama for thesaving of the earth, the saving of Ameria, and the survival of light and light's emissaries and ofGod's people everywhere. Understand that eah member of these groups who rises by the asensioname transfers to all in that karmi mandala a portion of that attainment and all rise together towardthe fullness of that majesty of Christhood.Let those peoples oming from Mexio into Southern California and Texas and Arizona and NewMexio be given the opportunity to understand a noble purpose. Let the violet ame roll and rakleas I send it forth to onsume division and manipulation by those who are the agents of WorldCommunism and the perversion of the great free market and the private enterprise.Beloved hearts, these peoples require eduation and a summoning to the great standard-bearer ofthe age, my own beloved Saint Germain. I bow before his light. I am humble before the great lovethat he bears for you all. I am grateful to be on the battle�eld with him and with you. I pledge toyou the support of my heart ame and of those of us who serve together on the Karmi Board. Weare determined that you will have support in a most pratial way for implementing the very desiresof your heart to ful�ll the dreams of Saint Germain.Let us then know that �reworks on the Fourth of July this year are sent by us as the implodinglight of the feminine ray bursting in the onsiousness of all peoples in these �fty states. Throughthem, as through the hain of hierarhy, we will go to every fous of Keepers of the Flame worldwide,establishing the great onneting link of lifestreams until entire nations an also be raised beausethis people has ful�lled the mandate of their anient heritage. Thus the great lines of fore and lightgo forth from the heart of Ameria, from the heart of Saint Germain through the messenger andhelas. Millions of light rays, penetrating like rystal, ful�ll a osmi purpose.Let us begin at the beginning. Let the very roots and origins, let the very subonsious, let thosereords of the past submit to the violet ame! I speak to every soul and I ommand it in the nameof Christ, in the name of Lord Maitreya and Gautama.4Saint Germain, Portia's twin ame, was embodied as Joseph, the protetor of Mary and Jesus.5opportunity: \the open portal to unity." 158



I streth forth my hand. I deree osmi justie. It is justie that you should ensoul and enamea passion of freedom! It is justie that you should all forth the judgment of injustie and the unjustwho refuse to extend mery toward every part of life. It is justie that the hildren of the lightshould have greater opportunity and that the fallen ones should have less. The oming of Justie isthe balaning of the sales. Thus, my beloved, understand the great aeleration of the Holy Spiritas the very line of the hierarhy of Libra and its initiations.The Holy Spirit is a great taskmaster. The Holy Spirit is the spirit of nonompromise. Purifying,uplifting, penetrating, and exhilarating - its demands are high, its disiplines to be herished. Tohave as the supreme guest in your home the Lord Maha Chohan - what greater joy ould ome toanyone?Through his pure heart and the seven rays that you follow thereto you will �nd the �ve asendedlady masters of the Karmi Board and their plan unfolding through the �ve seret rays. Thusinitiations an ome to all who are the builders, building stone upon stone and not failing to lay a�rm foundation for those hours when all of the many strands of life must ome together in greatstrength to preipitate the single jewel of personal Christ identity.Many in this nation have a bland self-awareness. They are almost outlines on a newspaper withsarely any features, like the artoons in your dailies. Beloved hearts, there are many Amerianswho do not even visualize themselves in olor or in life. This is beause the example is so poor inall those who all themselves leaders. Their great failure is to take a stand for something, anything.Their great failure is to always seek popularity instead of truth. Why, I would far rather sit with LadyTruth an hour than be popular with millions. To know the approval of the asended lady masterof Truth, Pallas Athena, is to have with you a sword, a halie, and a mind almost unfathomable -understanding the mathematis and the mehanis of reation itself.Thus, my beloved, we ome. We press down and in and through. We are all light, here to removeevery blight of mortal fany and fantasy that has hypnotized a generation to their distorted soundsand rhythms and, alas, the perversion of the very light we bear.You an understand another problem that we would share with you. To give that light to thosewho have already misused their own is only to inur further misuse of the light of the sared �re.Thus the very ones we would help, from them we must withhold a greater portion - whih portion, ifontained and preserved in the heart, would raise them up swiftly to newness of life and a new birthof the ages. Thus instrut this blessed youth with higher ideals and goals and a looking to the far-o�worlds. Inspire them with the understanding that by that light they an forge a golden age and inthe very immediate future healing for their bodies and minds, for their ommunities and their ownalling in life.We are most pleased as year by year we note a greater pratiality, a greater ability on the part ofKeepers of the Flame to relate to individuals and to meet their human needs as well as their divine.I AM Portia, never blind to justie or injustie. For by the all-seeing eye of God, both are isolatedand brought to the �ery trial.6We ome for ation, for organization, for administration of the organization of the Great WhiteBrotherhood on earth. We enlist you as leaders and followers of our light. We enlist you in theommon ause, for we have said before Gautama Buddha at the Royal Teton Retreat this very week:\We pledge our all for the saving of Ameria, for without the saving of this nation no other ansurvive."And thus we repeat the all of Saint Germain to this nation and to all nations of the earth: SaveAmeria and survive! Cease your hatred and ondemnation, your belittlement, and even your evidentdisgust! For this nation, despite her leaders rather than beause of them, shall rise and rise again.6I Cor. 3:13. 159



And upon that rising light of asension's ame in her very midst, your own future depends.Tribes and nations of all the earth, people of God everywhere, you are already members of the IAM Rae wherever you are upon the planetary body. And this nation is preserved for you by mybeloved Saint Germain. Therefore send a prayer and a light of love and help this people who arrythe ross of planetary karma in your behalf. Come then to her aid and assist her to bear that ross.And do not ondemn, for your own abuses of the law have bowed her down - this, this Light, thisWoman, this Mother.O Mother ame of Ameria, strive and serve and ontinue to surge forward with the message ofeternal life, with the message of the hallenge and the judgment, the rebuke, and the ompassionateword of aÆrmation of true Selfhood. O Mother ame of Ameria, O Mother of the World, reeivenow a great inux of our light as the feminine ray desends and is onentrated for the life and thevitory of all living reatures.So let the Saviouress extend her light and her heart, and let the whole world be balaned in thatheart of living �re. Suh is the meaning of the oming of the Divine Mother into this otave, and weare all a part of that Divine One. Thus we share a ommon glory and a ommon ross.Nations of the earth, hear the all of the Divine Mother and give answer. O lightbearers, Olightbearers of the I AM Rae, hear the all of the Mighty I AM and of Sanat Kumara. Give answer!Come before thy God, fae to fae.O hildren of the sun, hildren of the sun, I speak to you! I take you in my arms, I embrae you,and I give you a little shake and then a mighty shake to awaken you from a long, long sleep. Thusthe sleeping serpent shall rise. And there shall ome, before this age is through, a people of lightand avatars and hildren who will lead the armies, holding the hand of the Cosmi Virgin.As we ome nearer to the hearts of God's people, so the blessed Omega herself draws nigh. Thusall of osmos is in a desending vortex of sared �re, desending to sweep up these souls of light intothe mighty light, into the mighty Word, into the Trinity of Life.O how we send forth our waves of rystal light! How the Goddess of Purity overs the earth inlouds of glory. How the Shekinah desends. How the light desends! How the Goddess of Light andthe Queen of Light wrap again and again and around and around their swaddling garment spun astransparent, �ner than silk, soft yet having the strength of steel - so they spin that light around aplanet and all is in preparation for your stepping forth upon the grand stage of life.O hildren of the sun, I remain to rejoie with you throughout these Fourth of July elebrations,for I rejoie to be home - home that is home to Saint Germain on earth. I rejoie to be in the heartof every hela of Saint Germain.Here I AM. And here I stand. And so I AM, so help me God!29.1 Arhangel Gabriel - July 20, 1980Vol. 23 No. 29 - Arhangel Gabriel - July 20, 1980THE RADIANT WORDPREACHING THE WORD OF THE REVOLUTIONOF THE WOMAN CLOTHED WITH THE SUN\I AM in the Heart of the Cosmi Cube with Mother" by Arhangel Gabriel given at Camelot,August 3, 1980I, Gabriel, send forth my light from the inner ube. I reeive my messenger within that ube, and160



the walls of light are sealed! and many doors are sealed! And I send the disiples of the LORD topreah my Word in her name. I send the disiples of Lanello to preah my Word in his name, as thatWord was preahed by Isaiah and Jeremiah and the prophets.Lo! I, Gabriel, ome in the name of Uriel and the asended master John the Baptist and theasended lady masters and the men and women of God in heaven and on earth. I go forth. I preahthe Word of the Revolution of the Woman Clothed with the Sun and I make it the revolution of everywoman who is of God, who is born out of the light of Alpha and Omega. And this Revolution forthe 80s is not to be taken nor will it be allowed by the fallen ones. They will not take this revolutionto their own and onfute and onfound the Word of God!For the Word of the LORD given unto me, the light of the white �re of Alpha and Omega, Itransmit from the �ery ore of eah one's heart, from the inner hamber of the osmi ube, fromthe very heart of our messenger. And that Word of white �re - it goeth forth out of the mouth of thedisiples who have followed the Word and the admonishment and the teahing and the exhortationand the rebuke and the love and the forgiveness.Therefore I ome, and I empower as many who will be empowered by the light of the fourth rayof the Holy Spirit and of Astrea and of Purity and of Hope that does abound in the earth, and ofSerapis Bey and of the white �re of the Mother! Therefore the Word does go forth and it shall befor the quikening, the hastening, and the onversion of souls. So be it!I send my Word. I send the helas of the path of the asension. And I am with you as I speakthrough you the light of Omega's manifestos on the issues of the deade.Go forth. For this is my anointing and my blessing to all men and women of the Spirit who willfollow the messengers and understand it is the hour of the mighty wave of light from out the GreatCentral Sun. Go forth, my beloved. I am with you! I am with you! I am Gabriel of the light! I dwellin the bosom of God and now in the bosom of the helas of Serapis.Now understand why he has ome and why he has drawn you into the Asension Temple. It is sothat you might be prepared for the oming of Gabriel into your heart. Therefore my angels ompletethe preparation and they sweep the threshold that I may enter and be the voie of the prophet, thevoie of Alpha unto Omega ehoing aross the osmos and released midpoint in the heart of the sonsand daughters of God.Go forth and pursue the lamp of wisdom by sared-�re asension urrent. Let wisdom be ignitedin all hearts, for this is the hour of the fourteen-month yle of asension's ame amplifying themighty band of illumination that omprises all of the God onsiousness of the sons of God.Go forth in my name! I go forth in thy true name, the inner name whih thou shalt know in thehour of thy alling to the Great Throne Room.So remember, I AM in the heart of the osmi ube with Mother.
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Chapter 30Beloved Pallas Athena - July 27, 1980Vol. 23 No. 30 - Beloved Pallas Athena - July 27, 1980The Annuniation of the Aeleration of TruthI AM Pallas Athena, shaking my spear of Truth.1 And the spear that I shake is the ray of lightnow piering, penetrating, vibrating from the heart of God unto the heart of devotees on earth.I AM Pallas Athena, Goddess of Truth, standing in the midst of time, penetrating spae with thereality of the rystal sword.Gabriel has sent forth in this hour the annuniation of the aeleration of Truth. And I bring toyou the onurrene of the Lords of Karma onerning Truth in this age.Children of the light, my own sons and daughters, lend me your ear that I might on�de in youthe message of the Coming Revolution this year!We stand before the throne of the Almighty. And here in the itadel of osmi onsiousnesslodged in the heart of messenger and helas we ome without fear but in the fullness of Truth. Andwhere that spear does shake the earth does quake - for the fallen ones, you see, have fear and theyalso have many a tear whih they shed while there is a melting of that whih is error within theironsiousness. And pretty soon the snowmen of their fany and their fantasy do melt within theheat of blazing onsummate Truth, and therefore both the fear and the tear are swallowed up by asunlight of Helios and Vesta and vestal virgins whose burning ames light a world by the Revolutionof the Woman Clothed with the Sun.2I AM that woman standing in your midst. And ere this year has passed you shall behold manya woman from on high standing in the earth. That message drawn nigh is in�ltrating the ranks ofmortals who in its presene an no longer stand but beome therefore immortal, else no more. Thereis only the light of immortality whereby Truth might desend.O light of immortality, desend! desend!For we ome to defend aming Truth -And every vesselThat is our halie of a onsiousness1On May 25, 1975, Sanat Kumara announed that Lady Venus had ome to keep the vigil of the Seven HolyKumaras on earth. What the Anient of Days had given to earth for the impetus of the ames of the Father andthe Son now his twin ame would give for the realization of the Self as the Mother and the Holy Spirit. See SanatKumara, \Disipleship in the White Fire Core: The Mother as Guru," and Lady Master Venus, \Answering the Callfrom Terra," The Buddha and the Mother, A7582, 1975.2Immediately preeding this ditation by Lady Venus, Pallas Athena, Goddess of Truth, ame with her messageon \The Annuniation of the Aeleration of Truth," printed in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23 no. 30.163



Of righteousness in Truth.Therefore, hildren of my heart, lend an earThat I might tell the message of TruthAnd you without fearMight go forth as its living proof.There is abroad in the earth a level of self-destrution that is based upon self-denial. And thatlevel of onsiousness is no good, nor does it portend Good for any man or woman. There is a levelof the onsiousness of Serpent,3 of the liar and his lie, embodied by the masses. From the top levelsof the fallen ones to the lowest level of those who embody their lie, there is a permeation of soietywithin a level of untruth that prevents the rays of light from penetrating even into the subonsiousstrata of the mind and soul.I have ome and ome again to announe the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.4 Truthis its fulrum. The all-seeing eye of God is its apstone. Therefore we look to levels of Truth and wesay, they are found wanting.Thus by osmi deree and in onsultation with that Cosmi Counil and the four and twentyelders we have determined - we, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood who stand beforeyou through my ame - that the levels of Truth must be intensi�ed in earth and in all people, aTruth that will beome a �ery vortex throwing o� into the night error and the embodiment of errorby those who also are engaged in denial of the Real Self.This aeleration, whih is aomplished even in this twenty-four-hour yle, is brought forth bythe turning of a great osmi wheel whih some of you will pereive even as I speak. And the turningof this wheel of Life is for the tightening of the requirement of the law, the law whih states thatevery soul must embody some portion of Truth, some morsel of that light in order to endure and tosurvive. Thus, as that whih is of Truth in man and in woman and in hild is aelerated this dayby divine deree, there will be a orresponding throwing o� of embodied error.And if the light that is in thee be darkness, then how great is that darkness!5 And if the Truth thatis in thee be surrounded by darkness, then how great will be the atalysm when Truth, pulsatingas a mighty ame of the Great Pyramid from the base unto the rown, does throw o� the shroud oferror and of error's enturies - now to unbind, now to unwind from soul upon soul the graveloths ofdeath and error and the onsiousness of sin, self-sin.Thus, my beloved, this ation of osmi law is arefully alulated mathematially from the veryheart of the God Star and from the heart of the Pleiades where truly the Cosmi Christ and theCosmi Virgin abide and maintain fore�elds of the �gure-eight ow for the birth of the Manhild6within you by the gift of the Mother ame and the Spirit of the Father.In order for there to be a revolution at all and in order for light to triumph, Truth must indeedbe raised up. Therefore behold, as I hold a mighty spear of light, see how the sun of light nowbouning o� the spear does reate the image before all - wide and near - of that everlasting light,that sintillating light, that healing light, that Mother light raised up.3Rev. 12.4In 1244, the Saraen army of Frederik II ravaged the valley of Spoleto, Italy, and set out to plunder the ity ofAssisi. The onvent of the Poor Clares at San Damiano stood outside the ity and was therefore �rst to be assaulted.While the Saraens were saling the onvent walls, Saint Clare (who was seriously ill) had herself arried to thegate and the Blessed Sarament plaed there in sight of the enemy. Prostrating herself before it, she prayed for theprotetion of Assisi and then turned to her trembling ompanions. \Have no fear," Clare said. \Trust in Jesus." Atthis, the Saraens were struk with terror and ed. As this ditation ontinued, the messenger lifted the monstranefrom the Altar of Invoation and held it before the ongregation.5Gen. 7:11; 8:2.6Col. 3:9, 10. 164



Let none fall! Let not the light of Mother fall within you. Let the revolution of the Mother untothe higher onsiousness of her hildren begin anew, aelerate anew. For 'tis Truth, 'tis Truth thatI would view in you and in ye all.Our brotherhood will not let the little hild fall. Our brotherhood and angels of light will ath thesparrow in his ight. Our brotherhood of Truth, our anient sisterhood of the ruby ray will ome,will enter, will galvanize men and women to temper the steel and the onsiousness and Morya'ssword to wield.This is an hour of inreasing power unto the souls of light and inreasing penetration of Truth,mighty Truth. And therefore I ome in defense of my onsort and of light of the Holy Spirit and ofthe ommuniation of Truth by that Holy Spirit. I send my legions of Truth for the binding of theimpostors of the Holy Spirit.Burn, O living ame! Blaze forth, O light of Helios and Vesta! Vesta, ome forth. Blaze forth,O living Word! Blaze forth, O light, light of the eternal radiane. Let the sun ampli�ed by its owninternal magnet now inrease heat, light, �re, aeleration. And let it desend now as mighty spheres- spheres oming forth out of the intensifying ray of light. Let those spheres now explode, implode,and onsume impostors of the Holy Spirit and of the oming of the age of the Maha Chohan.Lo, I AM the ame of Mother leading the armies of the revolution on behalf of the Holy Spirit.O Holy Spirit, ome into the temple of my beloved, my beloved sons and daughters in the earth,and let all error of onsiousness be expelled this day as we mount living Truth and as living Truthbeomes the sign and signet of a new vibration, a new ray that shall indeed overturn these fallenones in every totalitarian state in the Soviet Union.They shall go down in Communist China! They shall go down in Eastern Europe! They shall godown and the people shall rise in the ame of freedom.Legions of the Holy Spirit, resue now my hearts of light. Deliver them from the liar and the lie.These fallen ones - they shall go down in North and South Ameria, in these United States, in everynation of the ontinents of the earth, and in the land of my beloved Afra.Now let error be found! Let it be bound! And let deeption and the self-deeived surrender it orbe no more. For Truth, O Truth is a light, an all-onsuming light, a raising light, a healing light. Andthose who will not be healed of error, I say, that error then will be stripped from you, is strippedfrom you this day as Lanello by the mighty fourth ray with Godfre enters there and teahes thehildren of Afra without are to are and are again and to know that those who are areless willmiss the light of the everlasting gospel.7 But those who know that God ares and therefore theyhave no ares will now ast themselves upon the rok of Truth - my Truth - and be broken.8And therefore as he took upon himself the sins of the world, so allow thy self - that lesser self - alsoto be piered, piered by that sword of living Truth. And therefore pass that test by the water andthe blood, by water and by blood.9 O release, release now the ood tide of God-desire, God-desireehoing from the osmi ross.\My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"10 Even as the hearts of souls of Truth ry outfrom that mighty ross, lo, he desends - the Saviour of the World, the Lord of Life, the vitor o'erDeath and Hell. Lo, he omes to save thy soul, to save thy soul, O living light.Light of eternal Truth, I AM ome. Now is the light released! Now does the Great Divine Diretorinitiate the tight-oiled spiral of Truth. Now it does aelerate. Now hear the mighty osmi wheeland the turning of the wheel. Now behold, as in the hour of the rui�xion, as in the hour of light's7I Cor. 15:26.8Matt. 21:42-449John 19:30-37; I John 5:610Pss. 22:1; Matt. 27:46 165



desent - so as there is the rending of the veil in the temple, so there ome forth from the grave thosesouls who are buried and bound by astral hordes.11Lo, they rise. Lo, they are released. Lo, they ome forth to partake of the rystal up of Truth.And the hordes, the astral hordes are bound - for in them no Truth is found. And therefore thatuniversal light of Truth that is aelerated in asended masters and their helas is now for the binding,now for the binding, and now for the asting into the lake of sared �re12 of astral hordes that havekept the hildren of the light in lower otaves of onsiousness.See them rise! See them rise even as the soul of the Son of God takes ight to demonstrate toall, to all: Lo, I AM the resurretion and the life! Lo, I AM the resurretion and the life of eternalTruth, eternal Truth, eternal Truth. [Chant℄

11Matt. 27:50-5412Rev. 19:20; 10-15; 21:8 166



Chapter 31Lady Master Venus - August 3, 1980Vol. 23 No. 31 - Lady Master Venus - August 3, 1980Love Is the Foundation for the Triumph of TruthO gentle hearts, my very own, I ome with the light of Venus transferred to me by Our LORD.I have tarried now many yles with earth. 1EN And as I have intensi�ed my love in many hearts,you have observed turbulene on the surfae, an inrease in rime as hatred upon hatred omesforth seemingly in a never-ending stream from the impure subonsious of the rae. Thus Love hasintensi�ed to go before Truth whose sword is mighty indeed and whose Light, a piering Light, doesut twixt darkness and Light, and Life and death.Love is the foundation whereby Truth might triumph. Love is the home-�re burning in the heartof Mother to whih you return after eah battle. The love of our heart is for the leansing and theanointing of the wounds of life. The love of our heart is to ath eah tear as the soul rejoies tobehold the person of the living Saviour.We are Mother in heaven and in earth. And our Mother's heart pereives now the little hildrenwho tremble, for Love has fored out both the real and the unreal from their parents, their teahers,their soiety, their ivilization. And their hearts beat fastly as their heads turn and wonder whetherthe sounds in the air or in the earth signify military warfare or merely the oming of some newsupersoni jet.Little hildren, nation by nation, are waiting to be God-taught in the way of the I AM Presene,in the way of their own souls' dominion. And the hild of every age is longing for the vision of Truthand of Mother.We have ome, then, to give to you the vision of Truth and Love 2EN as we go hand in hand todetermine that this intensi�ation, so neessary, will also spare earth and God's hildren, earth andher evolutions in elemental life greater pain, greater darkness.We ome that these might be spared. And truly there is a spear of Love that is for the sparingof gentle hearts - gentle hearts who are and are found aring in the seret hamber of the ChurhUniversal and Triumphant.Therefore, my beloved, though the purging of the earth by the feminine ray and mighty Cosmos'seret rays has been for the bringing to the surfae of all that (all that whih is Truth and error thatmen might hoose and women might not lose the opportunity to be the Woman lothed with the sun3EN), all that whih has ome forth is for the hoie, you see, so that with the oming of belovedPortia all might exerise right hoie in hoosing sared opportunity - the opportunity to be, to love,to espouse Truth and to defend Life, but above all to go after the little hildren of our heart.You may wonder why we hoose to tarry with earth and her evolutions in the darkest orners167



of the ities and everywhere. It is beause we love the little hildren and the Divine Manhildappearing through their blessed eyes. Thus, in ommemoration of the body and blood of the LORD,the rui�xion of our Son, and in memory of the one who so trusted in his body and in his bloodthat it was and ounted for the turning bak of hatred and all hate and hate reation, I hold beforeyou the symbol and the essene of the body of the LORD that you might see it as a ertain shieldand the holy defense in battle. 4ENTherefore, I say, invoke the body of the LORD and visualize him, the majesti one rui�ed uponthe ross of white �re, giving utterly of the light of the essene of his life, the fullness of his universalmystial body, for the protetion of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit - for the turning bak andturning again of evil against itself that swiftly, as Love and Truth abide and their rising tide doesrise, that swiftly, swiftly there might be the binding of that whih is unleashed from the fountainsof the deep 5EN of men's own onsiousness.Therefore, by the shield of the body of the LORD we drive bak that darkness - not whene itame but into the ame, into the very �ery enter that by the whirling light of Alpha and Omegaand his body and his blood it might be onsumed, all onsumed, nevermore to return. Thus theshadowed forms of Saraens and astral hordes in this entury, those shadowed forms and outlines oferror upon the page of error, are also dissolved as the identities of those who have self-identi�ed witherror are no more and the form as well as the formlessness of their hate and hate reation is ast intothe living ame of love - that mystial love, that �re burning in the heart of the Guru for the helaand the hela for the Guru.Lo, these fallen ones and their fallen onsiousness are burned in this �ery ame - unquenhableLove, light of living Truth! Therefore as Alpha, as Omega, Truth and Love shining within you willperform the operation whereby the old man is beome the new. 6EN And this is osmi ooperationwhereby the hosts of the LORD are now so muh more a part of every defender of my ame.In this sared body I now alaim, O blessed hearts of living �re, the turning bak of the harlatansand impostors invading both the Republian and the Demorati parties in these United States andthe many parties of politiians and power-seekers worldwide. We ome with the sword, we omewith a ame. But above all we ome in the temple of our sons and daughters, in the hearts of ourhildren. And of these stones we raise up the rystal rok of Abraham, we raise up the foundationof our pyramid of light, we raise up a fortress unto Vitory's might.I AM Venus, the star of love appearing in your heart. As you gaze upon our star and the eyemakes ontat with our home, we send you o'er the return urrent love and rest to the weary andlight and energy for the new day.Another day in battle means another day for the vitory of Love and the applause and the heersof brothers and sisters whose eyes are �lled with tears of joy, no longer with fear. For they haveoverome, they have overome, they have overome the last enemy that is death 7EN - and death isalways born of fear and the torment of fear.Therefore I invoke Ray-O-Light, legions of fearlessness ame wearing shields marked by the signof the body of the LORD. Go forth before my revolutionaries of light, revolutionaries who stand forthe Woman lothed with the sun and for the Man and the Manhild lothed with the sun - with thesun of Mother's light, with the sun of universes unborn, waiting to be born.O we dare to dream the dream of Love, my beloved. We dare to stand in your midst and to towerover the fallen ones that they now quake when we do shake the living light of Love.O hosts of the LORD embodied and summoned now by Portia, by Sanat Kumara, by all who lovelife, we are ome. We join you in the marh - the marhing, the marhing of the light, the movementof the lightbearers. And our revolution by Vitory's hand, by the trumpet of Gabriel sounds arossthe earth! And new souls of light hear, hear our Word. And those who were dead to the Spiritare quikened by a Mother's heart and they are alive, alive forevermore, forevermore, forevermore!168



Praise his name, my beloved. Praise his name I AM THAT I AM.My kiss of Love is upon your brow.
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Chapter 32Beloved Saint Germain - August 10, 1980Vol. 23 No. 32 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 10, 1980On the Oasion of the Feast of the Holy TrinityHo! let the Light ow. Ho! let the Light manifest here below in the hearts of my own. For I ometo address you on this day wherein there is elebrated the universal mystery of the Trinity.1This indwelling Light is the purpose of our oming, for the indwelling Light does not expand asit should expand for want of the understanding of true Life. For true Life ometh of the Father andis in the Son and is expanded by that Holy Spirit.Meditate upon these three and ponder the universal destiny whih we bear. We bear it as ahalie, as a sword, and as a banner. We bear it as the mighty torh of the Woman of the age.Lo, I AM ome. I AM ome into your midst with the oming of the messenger who goes beforemy fae2 east and west into the nations, bearing my Purple Fiery Heart for the staying ation of theAlmighty in the very moments when it would appear that atalysm is prepared to preipitate andto be atapulted out of the astral into the physial plane.There is more than one form of atalysm, as you have seen. And so often it is that in the physialabsene of the messenger those dimensions of the human onsiousness that are kept at bay do omeforth, and that by our will. For it is the desire of the Great White Brotherhood to show the peopleof Ameria and the Keepers of the Flame what is lurking at the very threshold of onsiousness andbeneath the surfae of the earth that must be transmuted, must be hallenged, and must be faed.Therefore elemental life, by the order of the Lords of Karma, bringing to the surfae then theturbulene in the heart of the earth, makes plain to all those who read the handwriting in the rokitself that this planetary body ontains a residue of karma of molten lava and ash spewing forth thatmust be there and must preipitate for redemption.3Those who are no longer so superstitious as to take from nature the judgments of the Almightydo err. For this indeed is not superstition but the ommuniation of the LORD's hosts throughnature itself when all other ommuniations fail beause their ears are waxed dull and their heartsare hardened unto the very presene of the LORD.1The Feast of the Holy Trinity (�rst Sunday after Pentetost).2Mal. 3:1; Matt. 11:103Mount St. Helens (Casade Range, Washington) erupted Mary 18, 1980, killing over 20 people, with at least71 reported missing and presumed dead. The massive explosion generated approximately 500 times the fore of theatomi bomb dropped on Hiroshima, destroying 150 square miles of timber worth $200 million, damaging $222 millionin rops, and burying 5,900 miles of roads. The extensive long-range e�ets of the volani blast, mud, silt and ashon the river systems, wildlife and eologial balane of the entire Pai� Northwest nanot yet be alulated. Moltenrok moving inside the mountain resulted in earthquakes and further eruptions May 25, June 12, July 22, and August7. 171



Thus the beings of the elements reat in the fury and the �re from on high. And there omes outof the earth the message and the warning that is already ome to Keepers of the Flame that unlesssuÆient quantity of violet ame be invoked, elemental life will no longer bear the burden of theross of planetary karma and there will be in this deade signi�ant hanges in the very surfae ofthe earth.I had supposed that a greater response would be forthoming from all of you to this message ofVirgo and Pelleur in the Pearls of Wisdom.4 But it did not evoke immediately that suÆieny oflight to stay the hand of this atastrophe but rather allowed it to manifest for all the world to seethat oming upon them are those days whih indeed ought to be feared by those who have not thefear of the LORD.Now with the sounding of the rumblings in the earth5 as added warning as the adjustmentsontinue, Keepers of the Flame are quikened and vitalized to the realization that indeed it is therequirement of the hour to inrease the gift upon the altar of the violet ame.I AM Saint Germain. I have stood with you and many saints of the Churh in many previousages as we have given our life to lesser auses and hours of penane and all forms of self-initedpunishment as atonement for sin when in fat the God-reality of the Holy Spirit desending is theneessity for the atonement on a planetary sale.Therefore we bid you welome to the path of sainthood and all upon you to realize that if inyour heart you ontain that love for a budding humanity almost ready to reah and pluk the budof Christhood from the Tree of Life,6 you will realize that muh hangs in the balane and the threadof Life is indeed a thread and the daily holding of the balane beomes the paramount responsibilityof the messenger and helas throughout the earth.With vigilane and with the giving of self there is forthoming the dispensation of the Lords ofKarma for a staying ation of the LORD, as it was so stated. And these dispensations that haveome forth and those whih are at hand are all prediated upon the dediation and sinerity of thosewho understand one and for all that my Keepers of the Flame - minutemen and women and knightsand ladies of the ame - are those upon whom all elemental life and the Great White Brotherhooddepend for the infusion of the earth, hour by hour and moment by moment, of the sared �re thatdoes onsume the momentums of death and dissidene and the abomination of desolation7 - namelyof the abortion of Life in the womb and the abortion of the yles of Life everywhere appearing.Thus, my beloved, these alls beoming the perpetual prayer of the heart are the very lifebloodwhereby the present system is sustained.These pilgrimages of our bands and of youth itself8 onstitute a demonstration to Lords of Lifeand the Lords of Karma that there are in the earth hearts mighty indeed, hearts magnanimous andexpanding that an hold the light, that will hold the light. Extraordinary osmi beings behold thisosmi purpose and this dediation and this purity and therefore o�er by the testimony of a singledisiple, no matter how young in years, the immense light of their ausal bodies. They ome in4Vigo and Pelleur, \The Servants of God and Man in the Earth Element," Pearls of Wisdom (Los Angeles: TheSummit Lighthouse for Churh Universal and Triumphant, 1980), vol. 23, pp. 75-805Five earthquakes registering up to 6.0 on the Rihter sale, Mammoth Lkaes region, California6Gen. 2:9; 3:22-24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 147Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11; Matt. 24:158Following the 1980 Easter onferene, Elizabeth Clare Prophet and a group of disiples made a pilgrimage toIndia and, in response to the ommission of Chananda (Deember 29, 1979), established the Ashram of the WorldMother in New Delhi. Ditation by Chananda available to Keepers of the Flame on the 8-assette album Harpstringsof Lemuria, A8010, $33 ppd. May 12, 1980, marked the Montessori International pilgrimage to the British Isles andCroagh Patrik ommissioned by Sanat Kumara. See Sanat Kumara, \The Judgment of Serpent and His Seed," inPearls of Wisdom (Los Angeles: The Summit Lighthouse for Churh Universal and Triumphant, 1979), vol. 22, p. 315.Also visited were: Knok, where the Blessed Mother, Saint Joseph, and Saint John appeared in 1879; Glastonbury;and Cadbury, the original site of Camelot. 172



searh of those who are the holders of truth. Finding then in you these holders of the light, they addto that light.One and for all, then, let Keepers of the Flame know - as I stand before you the Knight Com-mander and the Father of the Churh and the one in whom is entrusted the balane of this two-thousand-year yle - know, I tell you, that every word of every hild of my heart, every dynamideree is of ultimate import in these most trying hours!I assure you that to send our messenger to India and to the British Isles and aross the earthin this very period of yles turning is not without the greatest urgeny. Lord Chananda and ElMorya are grati�ed in the servie of those who remain in India. But all of that nation ry out for thereinforement of devotees to keep that ame. And therefore we all again for volunteers to go forthand hold that ounterpoint of light balaning the light going forth from the hakras of Ameria.Indeed the neessity for the establishment of points of light in London and New York has beena most key ation of this pilgrimage. As the hildren of the light have renewed the tie to anientfore�elds of Saint Patrik and Sanat Kumara, so there is a onnetion in the earth of anient streamsdeeply imbedded in the very bedrok of the etheri body.The onnetion, the reestablishment of anient ties, is a strengthening to the world body ofbelievers. Even as the fallen ones tie together the islands of darkness through the universal beat ofrok musi and through the waves being used to perpetuate and to ommuniate the ulture of thefallen ones, so it is the determination of the Great White Brotherhood to tie again together thatblessed arm of the ross of white �re - the very servants of God in the earth.There is a magnet in the mountain of Croagh Patrik. You must understand that that verymountain - to walk upon it, to asend it - is life-giving. And those who walk it have that tie to theblessed saint and to that light that now penetrates the earth. How blessed are the feet who havereeived the imprint of that magnet!Understand that the mountains of God in the earth - key mountains, holy mountains, shrines andfouses of the retreats of our Brotherhood - are the plaes were the pilgrims go, there to renew andreestablish the inner balane of the body temple with Elohim, there to enter into osmi yles. Thusthe very air itself, the sun, and the �re in the heart of the mountain ontributes to the purging.And thus that mountain known as a mountain of penane beomes in our understanding the mountof transmutation that leads to individual trans�guration. And what is the trans�guration but theaeleration of transmutation until there is an alignment of the magnet of Alpha and Omega withinevery living ell of your temple and you beome on �re for the Lord and truly an eletrode throughwhih urrents of Elohim desend - espeially while the body temples are at rest at night when therean be the aeleration of the light anhoring through your forms beause there is the stillness of theouter mind and the peae of inner ommunion with holy angels, who themselves plae the angles oftheir onsiousness within the very ontext of your lower vehiles so as to inrease your potential forthe anhoring of the light. This is why the plaing of the body temple to rest undisturbed at theregular hours presribed is a part of the ritual of your servie and must be regarded as a portion ofyour holy oÆe that is most important to us.So then, beloved ones, where the body of the LORD is, there are the eagles gathered together9and there is the gathering of the eagles, as the asended masters, from ontinent to ontinent asthe body of the messenger and helas form a ring of �re, a hallowed irle of oneness. And this hasbeen our mission - to establish within the ities where they have traveled ertain foal points on theetheri plane that might be used and ativated spei�ally for the staying of that atalysm whihis imminent though not neessary if there be the rallying of the hildren of the sun.Thus these eletrodes established in these points from New Delhi to London, Dublin, New York,9Matt. 24:28; Luke 17:37 173



in Chiago, Los Angeles, in the very enter of the Pai� in Honolulu - all of these points of light foran ation to irle the earth and to establish the ontinuation and the ontinuity of light that travelsnow, travels on inner planes as the asended master onsiousness ringing the earth from point topoint, from eletrode to eletrode in other various fore�elds already established by the messengers.And therefore the antahkarana is ativated, is aelerated, and all who have been a part of thesepilgrimages beome at inner levels yet the eletrodes for the sustaining of that momentum of purity.We ome then to explain how neessary is the all, how neessary is the physial ation and thephysial pilgrimage itself. And we ome to say, God-vitory unto those who have aomplished thisvitory and gone forth! Now let us see then what remains to be aomplished, for in the very absenethere ome to the surfae onditions whih must be faed.Beloved ones, there is a mounting strife, a sense of injustie and yet prejudie betwixt the raesin the United States and throughout the world. That sense of injustie and the frustration ofnonful�llment, nonunderstanding erupting in Miami (the very base hakra of the United States)should signify to all that the ivil rights movement and all that has gone before has not solved theproblem of this very question of the relationship of the raes and of opportunity in soiety.10Beloved hearts, you add to this that whih ould beome a spark to ignite aross Ameria - theattempted assassination of Vernon Jordan11 - and you realize why there is onern among leadersof the ommunity in all raes. And there indeed must be onern! - I am onerned, Portia isonerned, the Lords of Karma are onerned that this division in the body of Ameria be the verywedge whereby the fallen ones overome this ivilization.Hate and hate reation used against the hildren of the light, dividing and onquering the peoplealong the lines of olor instead of in the lines of Armageddon, bears no good omen for the light andthe future of that light in Ameria. Yet this is known, this is understood. And the present leadersare not adequate to the task beause they identify with the esh-and-blood onsiousness instead ofwith the living Word. Therefore little progress has been made.I ome to you, then, with the urgent all of Portia. Portia herself, who is no longer ontent to stayon the sidelines until fall quarter Summit University, omes even in this hour joining Pallas Athenato multiply the light of Truth by the living ation of Freedom.It is Portia, then, who in my name onvokes a onferene of sons and daughters of Afra who areKeepers of the Flame from throughout the world to onvene here at Camelot and to join the hildrenof the light as we onsider at this Fourth of July onferene how those who are in Ameria todayan go forth with the Word, the liberating Word, into the large ities to bring that bread of life12to those who are in the ghettos yet who have the light and who ought to rise up in defense of theintegrity and the unity of the I AM Rae as it is universally established.Beloved ones, there is only one ativity that an resolve the risis of division of the raes inAmeria and throughout the earth, and it is the violet ame. It is the ation of the sared �re. It isthe teahings of the asended masters.There is no religious body who has sueeded in binding up this shism. There are no individualsthis day who are o�ering adequate solutions. And therefore the fallen ones have a �eld day as theypursue their divide-and-onquer tatis and reognize this partiular situation as a means to bringabout riot, destrution - destrution of the very opportunity that ought to be aorded to the blessedsons and daughters of Afra in this very deade.10Multiple soial pressures erupted into the \Miami rae riot" May 17 through 19, 1980, in whih at least 14 peoplewere beaten or shot to death. Finanial toll estimated at $200 million. The rampage began after the aquittal by anall-white jury of four white polie oÆers aused of bludgeoning to death Arthur MDu�e, a blak salesman whohad sped through red lights on a motoryle.11Vernon Eulion Jordan, Jr., president of the National Urban League, was ambushed and seriously wounded by agunman on Mary 29, 1980; in Fort Wayne, Indiana.12John 6:32-35, 47-51 174



Therefore we seek the integration of the osmi ross of white �re! We seek ation! And wedemand that Keepers of the Flame plae their attention upon the preahing of the Word by thosewho are a part of this very people.Let the Word be preahed and let these messengers of the deliverane of the hildren of Afrago forth. Let it be heard. And let the teahers be raised up under the World Teahers who anommuniate the true understanding. For I tell you that unless members of the blak ommunityitself will give the alls to the violet ame, unless there be established study groups that an applythe teahing to the partiular problems whih they fae, there will ome upon Ameria inreasedtension and outburst beause of the futility of life that is lived in many quarters - quarters that youhave not seen or experiened and therefore annot understand, my beloved.Realize then that this nation is raised up, it is raised up to be the proving ground and therossroads of life where the osmi ross of white �re symbolizes the oming together of all peoplesand nations, kindreds, tongues, raes, and lifewaves of evolution.In this very nation, by the raising up of the Universal Christ and the I AM Presene, the opendoor of salvation is given unto all. And the ovenant of Sanat Kumara is that those who believe onthe one sent,13 those who believe on the asended masters and their Word through our messengerand through our disiples, beome those unto whom the quikening of the threefold ame an indeedome. And no one is exepted.It is the hour of the all of Camelot! - and this all is to worship the Holy Trinity in the heart,to understand that spark of Life as the universal priniple of harmony, of transmutation, and ofexaltation of Almighty God. The all of Camelot is to ome Home, to ome into the presene of theLORD, to prepare that temple for the Inarnation.This all is unto all people. And I tell you, beloved ones, there are plaes upon the surfae of theearth, large bodies of land and areas of population in the millions, where not a single invoation isyet being o�ered unto the sared �re and unto the violet ame. It is most diÆult for elemental lifeto sustain the balane in these fore�elds.For example, the islands of Japan. Being without the neessary momentum of the violet ame,the people themselves tremble and fear in the preditions of their own sientists that there will bemajor atalysm in these islands. They fear what is oming upon them by the very absene ofdevotion to Kuan Yin whih, had it been given and established even two thousand years ago whenher appearane was made manifest to two �shermen - even then had she been aepted as the Motherof mery, there might have ome forth a greater manifestation of that violet ame.Indeed, I tell you, these islands are in jeopardy. Yet all is not lost. By the �re of two - two disiplesof the Lord Christ going forth into the key ities of the earth - this ring of �re, this antahkarana anbe inreased.I appeal then to all who savor the very Life of the Holy Spirit, who treasure eah morsel of ourWord, who treasure Life in the earth to realize that these are indeed perilous hours in the fourquadrants of Life - perilous for the ame of freedom, for the future of Ameria, and for the veryyles of Life and the balane of Life through the elemental kingdom. Thus the physial eruption ofMount St. Helens and the emotional eruption in Miami signify that all is not well in the earth.The question is: Can the sared �re be so injeted, an the enlightenment and the omfort of theHoly Spirit be so spread abroad by dediated hearts that, indeed, further atalysm at all levels ofmanifestation an be stayed?This is yet a question. The dispensations hang in the balane. To pull them down is the workof the ages - pulling down the dispensations, the ovenants, and the promises of the Lord. To pullthese down you require a knowledge of the Word as that Word is beome the law of the LORD.13John 6:29 175



So your manifestation of the Light has been indeed noteworthy. We ome with praise. We omein thanksgiving. We ome to approve and to say, that whih has already been done has manifesteda staying ation in this very state against far greater atalysm that ould have ourred. Thus weare grateful for the levels sustained and we ome with a mighty enouragement of our bands of lightwho themselves are enouraged beause of the stature of Keepers of the Flame in the earth.As we see what has been aomplished, we look again to greater aomplishments. We enouragestudents of the light to onsider the areer of being sons and daughters of God - the areer thatplaes in perspetive eduation and the profession of life in ontext with that whih is the greatestrequirement of the hour.When you searh to know the divine plan, beloved ones, know that in your ausal body is a greatmoment of truth, a moment that is a sphere of onsiousness, attainment already won that an bedrawn down as a gift from the Son, a gift from the Father, a gift through the Christed One withinyou. Plaing this gift of attainment upon the altar of humanity, you an ful�ll your life's alling.You an ful�ll your eduation, your family, and a servie inomparable and indispensable to me.I AM Saint Germain. I speak to every one of you. And aross the nations let my all go forth.I have need of areer sons and daughters of God who understand themselves as instruments ofthe law of Love, who will realize that we would plae you here and there holding the �nger in thedike until there an be the multipliation of osmi fores and that in eah and every ase yourvolunteering to be our instruments will result in the ful�llment of your own joy and God-happinessand divine plan unto the vitory of the asension.And therefore not in deprivation of the fullness of joy but in its rystallization is the divine talentmade known and does that talent appear as the very work of the ages whih your soul has forgedand won for Sanat Kumara.By the distribution of fores, by the very examination of the best use of time and spae andtalent, we see as we have studied the helas of the light that there are enough who are talented anddevoted to �ll those key positions. And all working together for the glory of God an truly hold thebalane against impending Dark Cyle spirals that hour by hour, day by day must be arrested andtransmuted and rolled bak.I know that in the fullness of the light of Portia a new understanding of opportunity and justie,justie in the servie of the Light, will ome upon you. Equally well do I know of your devotion andyour desire to be God-taught and to understand your role in this mighty work of the ages.I know that I an ount on you, you who have spoken to me in the midnight hours of your desireto hold the torh of the Goddess of Liberty.Thus I appear at Camelot to welome home the pilgrims and the messengers and to give a joyousalamation of gratitude as I lap my hands for the faithful ones who keep that ame blazing in theheart of Los Angeles and in all of our teahing enters.So, beloved ones, there is great good aomplished. And we ome to set a new pae aeleratedby the violet ame. Thus a half hour to the violet ame in invoation three times a day will result in- you know what? A holding of the balane for the earth and your own balane of personal karma.Some of you have ome to me for many years in wonder and onsternation that you make notfurther progress on the Path. And somehow you have overlooked the universal solvent of the violetame.You have found, then, the alhemist's dream in this violet �re. Use it. Use it as the Elohimthemselves sheme to bring forth the perfet man and the Manhild.14 Use the violet ame to gobeyond yourself, to exeed yourself. It is the law of self-transendene. See what it an do.14Rev. 12:5 176



Beloved hearts, never, never do we desire to hear it spoken in this ommunity, \It might havebeen." What might have been is that whih is past and annot be realled. Therefore let us dwellon what is. And let us visualize the violet ame at the nexus of the hourglass. And therefore ittransmutes time and Father Time and the yles of time running out. It transmutes spae. And atthat point of the nexus, the Lamb and the Lamb's wife,15 every hela of Sanat Kumara, realize thepreipitation of in�nity.Thus there is expansion of opportunity whih means expansion of yles whih means transendingof time and spae so that you are no longer bound by laws of mortality or limitation and therefore an,in the given life-span, aomplish all that you desire, all that the law requires. And this expansionof your days, this inreasing of your days with joy has to do with the apaity of atoms, ells, andeletrons and hakras and fore�elds in your being that you know not of - the inrease of the apaityto hold light.It is ever our desire that you should ome into a sienti� understanding of how to inrease thatapaity. Let us begin with a visualization of the violet ame at the nexus. For Morya has said,\Time is not. Spae is no more." Thus in this sense of in�nity, you have indeed eternal Life hereand now.Keepers of the Flame and blessed ones of my heart, seize this ame of eternal Life! In joy let itbe manifest in all the worlds, in all the systems, and unto the sun of even pressure.Let this evolution of lightbearers be eternal Life here and now. And let there be the staying ationof the Lord God Almighty - as I have said it through the messenger - in these eletrodes over theities of the earth. Let there be the staying ation of the Lord God Almighty unto the oming of myPortia beloved, unto the oming of my beloved disiples. Let there be that staying ation!Beloved ones, the Lord God Almighty has granted my prayer in this hour and that staying ationis ome prediated upon the faith, the hope, the mutuality of harity of the asended and unasendedsaints of our Brotherhood.Beloved ones, let that staying ation and that staying hand of the Lord God be for thee opportu-nity, opportunity, opportunity. How I love thee, blessed Opportunity of my life!16In the love of my heart, I seal you. In the love of our twin ames, we seal you. In the love of theAlmighty, of freedom itself we seal you and enourage you to new summits of attainment.O light, O light from the summits of the world, O light from the summit of Being - I all theeforth! Now plummet into the very heart of the earth and let there be a mighty osillation of thewhite �re ore and of the mighty I AM Presene and of the magnets of the mountains.So the earth itself from the within to the without reeives the balaning ation of our twin amesfor the holding of the earth by the light of the four osmi fores and the beings of the elements.I AM Saint Germain. I stand in the heart of the earth. I stand in the heart of Los Angeles. Imultiply my Eletroni Presene in the ities of the nations.Lo! I AM here. Lo! I AM ome. Lo! by my right hand - ho! the light of the violet ame is, ho!the light of the violet ame is that ame of freedom in every heart of light. Lo! there is a washingand the bathing of the earth. There is a multipliation of that violet ame and of that Holy Spirit.So this is the light of Penteost. This is the light of the Holy Spirit. And it shall show forth itsglory, its manifest perfetion, and its multipliation of my Word in you.This is the new day. This is the new day of days when I shall walk the earth arm in arm with myLady Portia as she has not manifested herself heretofore.15Rev. 5; 7:9-17; 17:14; 21:9-27; 22:1-516Portia, Goddess of Opportunity, twin ame of Saint Germain177



Will you look for us as we ome representing Lord Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus, as westep down intensely the �res of freedom? Will you then welome us into your hearts, my beloved?[Audiene answers \Yes!"℄The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Elizxabeth Clare Prophetat Camelo, Malibu Canyon, California, on June 1, 1980 (1:53-2:30 p.m. PDT).
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Chapter 33Beloved Arhangel Mihael - August 17,1980 Vol. 23 No. 33 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - August 17, 1980The Call of CamelotIILook for Mirales!Servants of the Most High God in Defense of the Life of AmeriaHail, sons of light!I desend into your midst by the ation of the LORD'S hosts, the uni�ed ation of the sevenarhangels. And I AM that Mihael, that prine who shall stand for the hildren of the people of theAnient of Days.1I AM ome in these last days as I ame of yore. I AM the deliverer of the Word inarnate withinyou. I AM the defender of your faith in that Word and in the ommunity of lightbearers worldwide.Arhangel Mihael is my name and unto you I give my ame!O most graious ladies and gentlemen gathered here, waiting upon this hillside of the world,waiting for the Word of the LORD, waiting for the sign of his oming, waiting for the answers ofAlmighty God unto the immense hallenges of this age - I ome to you as one of his emissaries todeliver the power of faith and of God's will and of the reaÆrmation of the ovenant of this nationsealed in its Constitution and in the hearts of its people.I ome for the raising up of that rae of sons and daughters of God who will know the I AMTHAT I AM fae to fae, as a man talketh with man.2 As Moses knew the LORD, so it is given toyou through the Lamb who stands on Mount Sion3 to know that I AM Presene, to know the faeof the living God and live forevermore as the reeptale of his light.I AM Mihael. And I observe the plight of a people beset by ignorane when the LORD himselfawaits the opening of hearts for his very own desent. Therefore, you who wait upon the LORD,know that the LORD waits for the prepared plae and for that room in the inn of being.Therefore there is a onvergene of heaven and earth. And in this hour of the sign of the DivineMother in summer solstie, there is the opening of the way of her light. There is the opening of the1Dan. 12:1.2Exod. 33:11; Deut. 5:4, 5.3Rev. 14:1. 179



way whereby on this very weekend we also elebrate the enshrining of freedom and the merging ofheaven and earth. Hearts are opened to the Spirit of Freedom and to Liberty.Let there be enlightenment! Let there be wisdom! We deree it. And the legions of our bands goforth to make way for Jophiel and the Lord Christ and the Lord Buddha and the oming of the trueteahers as the true shepherds of my people.I AM Mihael. My legions wield aming swords to ut free a mighty people. I AM the servant ofSaint Germain and of the Light within you all.We ome then in this very hour to ratify our approval of the defense of this nation - spiritually,materially, and in every way. For it is the onsiousness of the defense of the Divine Woman and herseed4 that must go abroad in this land. And as we have spoken for several deades through thesemessengers we have on�rmed our ommitment for the guarding of this nation, for the guarding ofits people and its promise unto all.We have determined, therefore, that there shall be the guarding of the very memory of AlmightyGod. And therefore we have sought to seal - in answer to your daily alls to us for whih we aremost grateful - this divine memory of the soul of eah and every one of you, hundreds of millions ofsouls - the memory of the Anient of Days in whose servie and light we ome.We seal the memory of the sared �re, of the evolution of far-o� worlds, of the law of God itselfwritten in letters of sared �re in the inner heart of your temple.5We ome for the protetion of the soul that it may not be destroyed by the seed of the wiked aswas foretold, for they who seek to destroy that soul in hell are the fallen ones.6 We ome to bindthem in answer to your all!We ome for the protetion of the mind of God in these little ones. We ome for the protetion ofyour desiring, that it may be the desiring of Almighty God within you for peae and that the ameof peae might expel war and the hordes of war and expose the liar and his lie in the manipulationof war itself.Beloved ones, peae in its living ame of osmi honor onsumes anti-peae. But, my beloved,the onsiousness of the shield as the defense of the light of the ross within you must also manifestin an army of lightbearers and in those who serve physially in the armed fores.Let those who will be alled up, then, from Ameria's youth to defend this nation in this time oftrouble know that I, Arhangel Mihael, am the sponsor of your light and your �ery destiny. Youhave but to all to me for in�nite protetion and I will send my legions to your side that you mayunderstand that this is not a warfare of the esh but of the spirit.7And as you put your hand to the mighty task of the defense of Ameria at all levels, so the lightitself will be your shield. And you will realize that you are, above all, the keepers of the ame ofLiberty and of Freedom in every nation upon earth.And by the very fearlessness ame that God has implanted in your heart in the name of the LordChrist, you will onquer over Death and Hell. These must be ast into the lake of �re.8 And theunderstanding of the path of initiation and of disipleship as being the very manifestation of servieto one's ountry must ome to the fore in the hearts of God's people.My beloved, it is the manifestation of the power of God that deets all onsiousness of Warand of Famine and of Pestilene and of Plague and of Death and Hell itself - that is ready to meetthe Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse as they ome returning to mankind's doorstep that karma of4Rev. 12.5Jer. 31:33; Heb. 10:16.6Matt. 10:28.7II Cor. 10:3-7; Eph. 6:12.8Rev. 20:14. 180



many enturies.9The very person of these four represents the dweller on the threshold, or the onglomerate of thenot-self, of the entire human rae. And therefore their oming is feared. But look now upon thehorizon. For ome they must if prophey is to be ful�lled and if a golden age is to ome.When you understand the person of karma in the person of the dweller on the threshold as bringingto your own doorstep the initiations that must ome to the soul as the return of that whih has beensent forth in past ages, you will reognize that you are not helpless vitims before these mysterious�gures, but they are in fat the perversions of the misuse of the sared �re in the four planes of being- �re, air, water, and earth.The four lower bodies as interpenetrating temples have been used by your souls for many, manyinarnations. And therefore, to eah one there omes that person of one of the horsemen to therestand and there all you to give aounting.You must understand then, beloved hearts, that the Lord Christ who lives within your temple evennow is able - is able to raise up that light for the binding of the Wiked One10 and for the overturningeven of your own personal karma that stands between you and your servie to Life. Therefore theLORD's host desend, for the prophey of our oming is also ontained in the Revelation of the LordJesus.Understand then, my beloved, that though all these things ome to pass, the Light of God in youis the vitor. And Saint Germain who has ome with the gift of the violet ame has plaed in yourhand and heart and head the key to your overoming vitory. Use it! And apply it and wath howby that transmutation you an lead thousands and tens of thousands into the higher onsiousnesswhereby the light and vitory of every nation an be seured.I know whereof I speak, for I have been present for the deliverane of many nations and planetarybodies and lifewaves aross the galaxies. We are servants of the Most High God in defense of Life,in defense of the hildren of the seed of Christ. Therefore I witness to you our intensi�ation on thebattleground of life.Beloved hearts, there omes to note an event of reent days where the polie fores of this ity havehad to use an atual net to subdue youths who have been under the inuene of that whih is alled\angel dust" - a most deadly hemial distorting the ow of Life in onsiousness. Rather than bringharm (or be harmed) to the subjet, they have used an atual net thrown over the individual wherebyhe might be subdued, handu�ed, taken into ustody, and treated for this deadly disturbane withinthe four lower bodies.We are grateful that youth may be helped without harm or without bringing the harm of the veryhordes of the pit that manifest through them when these hemial hanges ome about not only inthe physial body but the astral body. However, I all this event to your attention to show you howgreat is the degradation of souls of the people when they are subjet to the manipulations of thefallen ones and the purveyors of drugs - that individuals must atually be aptured as though theywere animals.Beloved ones, animals are aught with nets but not people. And when people beome so feroiousby the invasion of demons and disarnates that they must also be treated as animals, I tell you,heaven itself weeps and implores the hildren of Almighty God to speak the Word of the judgment- not only of the Ma�a but all of those whose greed and lust for money has invaded and orrodedtheir souls to the point of desiring to be the very destroyers of aming youth, innoent youth, of arae and a people of noble souls, of inoming spirits of light whose opportunity to serve is greaterthan it has ever been before.9Rev. 6:1-8.10Matt. 13:19, 38; II Thess. 2:8; I John 2:13, 14; 3:12; 5:18.181



These very gentle souls of light who have suh a high inner attunement with inner spheres arequite unomfortable in these otaves, and in their despair and despondeny they turn to drugs. Andlittle by little they are taken over by those entities who tell them that they are not addited and thatthey will not be harmed by the use of these hemial substanes that are so deadly. The purveyorsof drugs are those who do intend, by a murderous intent, to destroy the souls of God's hildren.My beloved, we are here in a most tangible, almost physial manifestation, and we urge you tomultiply your alls to the legions of light serving on the �rst ray. Arhangels of light, legions of light,all of those who serve with me are determined to resue the hildren of God from their additions toevery form and manifestation of drugs.We ome, therefore, for the resue of minds and for their protetion. And we give our pledge toyou who are parents and teahers and family members who have loved ones who are aught and knowit not and who beome inordinately rebellious and even arrogant, refusing to listen to whatever maybe said in defense of their leaving o� of this most subtle and deadly misuse of the sared �re. Wemake our pledge to you that if you will all to us and to me, speaking my name daily in the name ofthe LORD, that I will ome and I will take my aming sword and I will ut free that loved one andhundreds and thousands and millions of youth in every nation.It is the great onern of the asended hosts that this be a serious onsideration of this onfereneof devotees. We ome together to elebrate freedom and the individual soul's delaration of inde-pendene in an hour when the greatest slavery that the world has ever known is present right herein the United States of Ameria!And I speak with the fervor of an arhangel! And you who are unaustomed to hearing the Wordof an arhangel, I say, Listen well! For the intensity of our light and being in defense of AlmightyGod inarnate in his little ones is multiplied by the light of the Holy Spirit and all of the saints ofheaven this day. And we are indeed outspoken, for there are millions who neglet and ignore thedefense of Life and simply take as ordinary and ommon this enslavement of now several generationsof those who themselves hold the key to the deliverane of an age.Why, lightbearers who are in these very halls have sarely esaped from the grips of drugs as theyhave ome into the very presene of the LORD'S hosts. We know the gripping fore, the tentales ofthese disarnates. We see them. We enter the astral plane. We bind them. But we must have yoursupport in dynami derees that are relentless!Calls to Astrea and to me never go unanswered. But, beloved ones, there are often thousandsand tens of thousands of demons attaking one individual soul of light sent by God into embodimentwho ould be the fullness of that Word inarnate to deliver an age and a people!We have seen it! We know it! And we tell you it must not be any longer. Heaven has sent forththe �at. We are in the servie of the Light. But you know the law: we annot enter exept biddenby those souls who oupy physial embodiment, those who aept the siene of the spoken Wordand will give diligently this imploration unto the LORD GOD and to us as his servants.Beloved ones, when you see from inner levels hundreds of thousands of beautiful souls beingtampered with beause of ignorane, beause before they are given the enlightenment of the Wordthey are already in the grips of the sinister fore, I tell you, you will give anything as a legion, as amanifestation of light, as a lightbearer in heaven to stop that ation whih interferes with the divineyles of the plan of God for the very destiny of this age.Therefore if you are dediated and if you are a praying people as you say, you will understandhow muh more the hosts of the LORD are dediated and determined and longing to step throughthe veil in order to strip from these hildren these most dark, dark and insidious manifestations.Therefore, to the extent of speaking the Word through the messenger and through yourselves asyou deliver the message and give the dynami deree, we are stepping through the veil! And as you182



feel the very �re of our Word you an know that that �re is not native to this otave nor to thismessenger. It is the �re of God! It will speak through you also when you arry the fervor of lovethat is the desire to save Ameria and every nation and the youth.Therefore we ome. Therefore we take our stand for light! Therefore we anhor through you anintensi�ation of light whereby your all will inrease and multiply and gather a rolling momentumfor this one ause - to free the nations from the enslavement of these hemial substanes.My beloved, it must beome the most unpopular and disgraeful at. It must be onsidered thatwhih is the outast of soiety itself.Beloved ones, that whih has been made popular by the fallen ones must be made unpopular anddisgraeful by the hildren of the light. And this you will and you shall do by the very exaltation ofthe santity of the temple of the living God.11The temple of man, woman, and hild must be santi�ed, must be revered and reverened. Doyou understand, beloved ones, that all deisions of light begin with this realization - that this is theholy temple of God that you are given to wear and that it is his santi�ed habitation? And if youby free will take from it its santity and make it a den of thieves,12 of disarnates, then I pray you,all upon the LORD for forgiveness. Invoke the Holy Spirit that your temple might be leansed ofthose foul spirits and that you might live forevermore to witness to the healing light!We annot raise up an army for the defense of the otaves, for the defense of body, mind, soul,subonsious, and etheri levels of being when an entire generation has distorted the very passagesof the ow of light whereby the light is onveyed. Therefore, though we heartily approve even thephysial defense of Ameria, we heartily disapprove of war and the misuses of nulear energy andthe destrution of life.We ome therefore to exalt youth to the defense of nations by forming the ring-pass-not - thering-pass-not of light for the protetion of the divine destiny of every nation upon earth.War and the engines of war are building upon this planetary body and have been building formany a year. Beloved ones, there is the psyhology that you well know that the nation that is fullyarmed need never go to war. This is our prayer. This is the rationale that must be espoused so longas there are tyrants and bullies on the playground of the planet, so long as there are those who willattak when the innoent are weak and who will retreat when the innoent have beome the strong.Let this nation, therefore, put on the whole armour of God.13 Let it be an armament of light.Let it be the fullness of strength. Let there be exposed and routed those spies who deliver the veryword and inspiration of Saint Germain as sienti� invention and of gains that should long ago haveadvaned this nation sienti�ally, militarily, and eonomially so far beyond all others that the risisof war should not even be upon the horizon - those who have transferred the serets of omputersand military weapons to the Soviet Union. These are the ones who will pay the prie of war itself.For God has given unto this nation adequate understanding whereby the very armor of God itself inphysial manifestation should have long ago been the ultimate deterrent to all others.Those who keep the ame of freedom on the wall of the LORD and on the wall of the world mustunderstand that in every otave there is a orresponding manifestation of this ame of protetionand that all of the invention and sienti� advanements that ould ome to any people, without thisame, without this light, are of no avail. And therefore we do not seek the arming of the nationsfor the sake of arming itself, but we seek the infusion of light. We seek light's protetion and thewholeness of the Holy Spirit. And we seek the pratial implementation of this neessity.Therefore we stand for peae! We stand with our aming swords and we turn bak the hordes of11I Cor. 3:16, 17; 6:19, 20; II Cor. 6:16-18.12Matt. 21:13.13Eph. 6:11, 13-18; Rom. 13:12. 183



war. May you do the same! May the power of God ow through you. And in the interim, may therebe a show of military strength that holds bak the temptation of the Soviet Union or of Red Chinaor of any lesser powers to strike out against this land of Sanat Kumara and of Saint Germain and ofthe people of God-freedom.Beloved ones, it is not a warfare of the hildren of God, it is the warfare of the fallen ones againstGod's people, nation by nation. You know the story well. You have observed it. But I ome to tellyou that you must have a far higher understanding, therefore, of defense.Defense begins with illumination as to the auses of war itself - the auses whereby nations in theplay and interplay of power politis seek to extend their boundaries in order to manifest an expandingsense of their �nite destiny. Thus those who have no intrinsi ame of self-identity, the unfed ameperpetually ausing life to expand, must devour others and ontinue to devour other nations in orderto exist.Beloved hearts, the vampire ativities of the Soviet Union must stop! They must be rolled bak.They must ease beause sons of God have the ourage to expose the lie and not to ompromise! Andtherefore I denoune this President Jimmy Carter for his ompromise on every front and his doubtand his mealymouthed words that arry not the ame of Almighty God even while he professes toserve him.I denoune him! and I all forth that judgment and I say: They shall not pass who have takenthe Word of God and perverted it to their own use! And therefore the lowering of the esteem of thisnation has ome upon the whole fae of the earth beause of the misdeeds not only of this presidentbut of others in all branhes of servie.Understand that the LORD's host ome and we name names for the stripping of those individualswho are taking the very life of this nation and this people. I tell you that in the ounils of thearhangels we deplore the situation of ination and inability to take ation on the part of this nationonerning the hostages in Iran!Do you think that heaven will wait forever for this nation to take a hold on its destiny? I tellyou, the fallen ones do not wait, but instead they lie in wait to devour the hildren of the light. Andthey will stage their trials and they will attempt to mok Ameria as you have seen the quislingsthemselves take to the other side and denoune this entire nation and government for its involvementin the a�airs of Iran.Well let us set the reord straight, beloved ones. These fallen ones, nation by nation, have onspiredagainst the people and then they turn and ause the people themselves of their own infamy. Theyare all guilty - one and all, nation by nation. And they will be exposed to the people of light by ourmessages, by our manifestos, and by your ourage to arry the aming sword, to be unpopular, andto speak the Word of truth!I tell you, beloved ones, the inability of this nation to mobilize when it is attaked in this manneris not the result of a moment but of deades of mishandling of defense itself and the very identity ofyouth and a nation. A nation annot suddenly mount up and defend itself when for deades it hasturned in the other diretion to the degradation of Life.It is moral fore, it is a spiritual light, it is the sared �re itself that ould have long ago ended thisrisis of the hostages. When these are present, then the will and the means, militarily or otherwise,beome evident.But this bungling shows the fat that all the way to the White House, drugs have infested theminds of this people and the army and the youth and therefore they have not the attunement withthe mind of Christ that is neessary to deal with the enemy at every level of interhange in thenations of the earth. Therefore one by one the nations fall and they ounder as there is not thatmanifestation of will in Ameria. 184



I say, They shall not pass. These fallen ones shall be judged! And wath as they go at one another- all of them wiked, all of them attempting to look at the top of the ladder in the eyes of the people.They are arhrivals and they are willing to betray one another for self-gain. Thus the false leadersof the people in Iran are as muh guilty as the false leaders of the people in Ameria.But this nation under God, of the people and by the people and for the people, is more than themere substane of her leaders and the fallen ones. The strength, the honor, the purpose, the innerintegrity, even of those who have temporarily been brought low through this deadly drug ulture, isyet present and an be rallied. And the healing wings of the Holy Spirit an desend.14Wisdom must ome. Enlightenment must ome. The rallying about the banner of holy purpose,the ability to draw this nation into the renewal of sared purpose, is the goal of the hour. And weall for the raising up of sons of God to that very urgent neessity.The people must understand their national identity, their destiny as defenders of freedom. Andthey must begin in the very beginning steps to understand what is freedom and what is its sared�re and what is its responsibility.This people does not know how limited their freedom is. I say, Tell them! Invoke the LORD'shosts, give your dynami derees. But inform the peoples and the nations - inform them with themessage and with the understanding. For with that understanding onveyed not by you but by theHoly Spirit working through you, the enlightenment omes and it omes with suh a stupendousfore as to throw o� the ignorane of these deades of degeneration and deline.All of that an be reversed. The tide an be turned. But I say to you, it takes the interession ofthe arhangels.Therefore we have answered your all as the all of Camelot. We will not leave you or this nationin the urrent ondition. We are here to answer. And look for mirales. I say, Look for mirales! Forthe LORD'S hosts are ready to deliver them in this very hour.We have ome, therefore, that you might experiene our aura, our presene, and tens of thousandsof brilliant, aming blue angels of God's will. Our angels are in the servie of every asended master,every unasended hela, the divine Mother Mary, and all who serve the Mother ame. Our blue-ameangels are everywhere upon earth - mighty beings indeed and yet unable to at unless the prayer andthe all is given.Thus you understand the equation. But let me add to your understanding that ingredient of thevery LORD's hosts pressing now in this deade, oming to the fore beause it is the sign of solstie1980, beause the oming of the Mother in the white light and the indigo blue of Kali is nigh, andbeause there is a new freedom abroad in the land in this very hour. It is the freedom of the hildrenof the light - if they hoose to be free from the fallen ones.Therefore I purposed in the heart of the messenger to read to you the prophey of the LORD untoMalahi15 that you might understand that as we see this people of sinere heart we understand thatthe most neessary ingredient to our servie is the faulty of disernment itself. With this disernmentwhih an be onveyed by you, I tell you this people will rise and beome a single mighty amingsword in the hand of Almighty God to bring judgment and to turn the tide on the entire fae of theearth - the disernment of the fallen ones, the disernment of light, the vision of the Anient of Days.Give the people their inheritane of the vision, O my beloved, and wath how the LORD willdeliver Ameria and every nation in this age!I AM leading the armies of heaven with Sanat Kumara. I enlist you as bearers of his light. Now14Mal. 4:2.15Preeding this ditation by Arhangel Mihael, the messenger delivered a leture based on the third hapter ofMalahi, \The Prophey of Malahi: The Holy Spirit as the Messenger of the LORD Who Sounds the Judgment inthe Temples of the Sons of God," inluded in the 8-assette album The Call of Camelot, A8037.185



enter as you have never entered before. For I tell you, by the dispensations made known to me thisday by the Lords of Karma, there is every reason to believe that more and more light and more andmore mirales will manifest by your ertain hoie of freedom.O my beloved, be free to be servants of the will of God. I AM here now. I AM here for the bindingof all that stands between you and your very �rst love of that will of God.Burn through, O aming hosts! Burn through! Burn through! Burn through!So in the Word of the Great Guru of the people I say, Let my people go!16 For this people is mypeople and I AM here and here to stay until the LORD has his say! And his say is: Vitory untothe Light within my people this day! Amen.

16Exod. 5:1; 7:16; 8:1, 20; 9:1, 13; 10:3. 186



Chapter 34The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - August24, 1980Vol. 23 No. 34 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - August 24, 1980The Call of CamelotIIIThe Greater Goal of LifeThe Establishment of the Inner Retreat through the Cosmi Connetion with the God StarThe light is sent forth from the very heart of God. And I AM the Goddess of Liberty. And I AMthe ame of liberty burning within your heart.O my hildren, as my eye pereives the goal of life, so I penetrate thy soul to uplift, to upraise, tomake you whole, and to move you in osmi dimensions toward the greater goal of life.Now in this hour of greater peril than you know, our Karmi Board of emissaries of justie andgoodwill onfer and bestow upon you our Word, the �rst to be heard in this deade on the eve ofthe Fourth of July.Our hearts have rystallized a grand matrix of truth. And we are here for the preparations of alife that must be lived as a two-edged sword1 - a life that must be lived ontinuing, ontinuing as theGood Shepherd to draw the sheep into the sheepfold, and yet a life that must take are, a life thatmust take are for the very survival of the soul, the body, the mind, and the ontinuity of evolutionof lightbearers.Thus I am reminded of the passing of a torh nine months ago. I am reminded of the transfer ofresponsibility to Keepers of the Flame for transition.2 Transition into what? It is into the highervibration and into levels of the new age. As they desend, so those who are moving as an army oflight before the population of earth must asend to meet the desending light, to onverge with itand thereby, in that resplendent glory, reet the onoming Word unto those yet living in the valleysof life.Thus, my beloved, Saint Germain has sent forth the all for the two-edged sword to save Ameriaand to survive. Both an be done by a pratial appliation of the law and by the eye of Omega stillupon your goal after these thousands upon thousands of years.Thus there are lines of fore that are drawn. There are magnets of light yet to be assembled.1Rev. 1:16.2The Goddess of Liberty, \The Torh That is Passed! Twelve Torhes at Solstie by the Hierarhies of the Sunand of the Ruby Ray," given Otober 8, 1979. This ditation is available to Keepers of the Flame on the 8-assettealbum \The Torh is Passed!" Album II, A80000, 1980. 187



We ome for your own integration with the eighth ray. We ome to seal you in a larger purposethan that to whih your lives are geared from day to day.Our ommunity of lightbearers upon earth does not rest in a metaphysial metaphor. It is to usa very living and tangible reality.If we ould hold a desire in our hearts for you that we would desire to be your desire, it is theassembling of the rods and ones of your varying and manifold light identities in a loser moleuleof servie and living and giving of self unto God.We would see that Inner Retreat manifest and with all deliberate haste - paed, of ourse, to therhythm always of the heartbeat of Saint Germain.We would see you ome together in a greater understanding of the true meaning of home and inall of those neessities of life that bring out the potential, the independene, the pioneer spirit.You are all pioneers from the Great God Star. And at this onlusion of an age, simultaneouslywith the dawn of another, it is the aring of the light of Sirius that is beome your prinipal assign-ment, that the Great White Brotherhood and its God-government in the galaxies might have thatphysial fous whih is neessary in order for those beings of light as well as the divine plan of Godto manifest in the earth.From entury to entury, emissaries of Sirius, sons of God, have sought to establish the nuleus oflight that would anhor that ertain elevation of light that is a ertain key from the God Star in thevery physial earth itself. From time to time these have sueeded, but usually only temporarily.Thus with the going out of the light of the nuleus of the God Star itself, there have ome periodsof darkness and misappliation of the law, followed by haos and old night and deterioration. Thusdesolations, as the old winds rossing the desert, have in their own time and spae made the humanonsiousness itself a wasteland devoid of the osmi onnetion with the God Star.Thus we plan ahead. Thus we ome to inform you that the Great White Brotherhood, Surya, theLords of Karma, and the sponsoring hierarhy of your own souls are ready to aelerate a physialloation for the Inner Retreat as well as your own souls' development into the understanding of ourmoleule of light.Saint Germain and Cylopea have dwelt upon that magni�ent oneption of the drawing of theomponents of the apstone. This apstone, beloved ones, of whih Cylopea has spoken,3 is theapstone of e�ort of the evolutions of the God Star to raise earth into the greatest light and thegreatest story of all history that has ever transpired here.Now with onditions moving behind the senes midst the manipulators of the people who everreturn to spawn their darkness in the world, we who understand the yles of Life know that manyof you who are not even aware of the need to be a part of that Inner Retreat do indeed have avery great need to assemble yourselves there in that ommunity that we desire to establish throughLord Maitreya through the Mother for the ongoingness of Life - of the teahing, the teaher, and thedisiple.Therefore we make known to you this great joy bursting in our hearts as the love ame. For weunderstand what a great leaven is the intimate ommunity of families of light and new-age hildrenwho have the intense love of the Lord Sanat Kumara and his many servant-sons, one toward another.This Fourth of July, whih you will elebrate with muh gusto and joy and ertainly a purposeforetold, ommemorates for us, in this year of 1980, the souls of earth at inner levels oming togetherin grand onlave at the Royal Teton to state their delaration of independene from the systems ofthe fallen ones.3Cylopea, \The Components of the Capstone," and Cylopea and Sanat Kumara, \The Mystery of the Capstone,"in Pearls of Wisdom (1980), vol. 23, pp. 69-74. 188



The light of illumination from the altar of the heart of the Mother has gone far and wide at innerlevels, multiplied by Mighty Vitory and his legions here in your midst and yourselves joining thoselegions. This illumination has piered to the very quik many souls who have not yet ontated eitherthe spoken or the printed Word of our teahing.Thus we report to you from the Royal Teton this night that many souls upon earth have seen theonspiraies of the Nephilim, have been shown the reord by the Keeper of the Srolls at our requestof how they have been betrayed again and again. They have seen the mission of the Mother to goforth into the planes of Matter by assignment from Omega to stand guard over the ativities of thesefallen ones and for a ertain season to give them Portia's own opportunity to return to the heart ofthe Flaming One.The immaulate onept that we have held by the intensity of our eye - we who have made ourselvesone, we who fous the ame of the Universal Mother, we who stand in and out of embodiment asone Light and one torh of Freedom - this we have held by the onstany of our eye upon these onesand their former estate of light before they fell from grae by their own disgrae, their own rebellionagainst the living Word.As mothers of all life and all living, we have steadfastly held in our hearts this magni�entoneption of the return of every part of God to his heart. This has been our alling for many, manythousands of years. Thus there are asended lady masters, arheiai, and even angeli beings whohave taken embodiment spei�ally to keep the vigil of mery and opportunity toward that reationwhih was one a part of God but separated itself absolutely from the irle of his wholeness.The hour has struk. The hour has struk for the �nal deliberation of these souls. They have goneout from the plae of the living and the LORD GOD himself. They have deserted our Father/MotherGod.Thus in this turning of the yle of the �rst year of the deade, we report to you that no longer isthere the neessity of initiates on the Path or of the hildren of the light who have not yet disoveredthe Path to allow themselves to be allied or aligned with the fallen ones for any reason whatsoever.Thus there is a utting of the tie, and the sons of God in and out of embodiment no longer holdthat rope whih onnets these fallen ones to some semblane of reality. Thus the Son of God himselflets go of that rope and these fallen ones will now have to fend for themselves entirely. For by theirontinued mokery of the Word and their rebellion against Life, they have forfeited the sponsorshipof the asended masters or even the hand of the Mother.You must realize that in past deades and ages at least one son of God upon earth has held out thelifeline of opportunity even in the fae of an almost absolute wikedness of these fallen ones towardthe holy innoents.Thus, hildren of the light, as the midnight hour approahes, realize that it is truly the dawn of anew day - that the founding of this nation by great patriots and initiates of our bands, the signingof the Delaration of Independene, was the foundation for that ultimate event when the Lord GodAlmighty would say to all who had served in the apaity of the defense of Life:The hour has struk! The osmi yles have turned. Heneforth, no son of God will be tied ina situation of servitude or sari�e to these fallen ones. Let them stand or fall on their own light,their own attainment - or lak of it!This is not our judgment but the judgment of the Almighty and of the God Star and the osmiounils and the four and twenty elders.Now, my beloved, the judgment goes forth. And they are on their own, outside the irle of light.Now let us onsider, as we do from our level, the implementation of that judgment by the sonsand daughters of God and spei�ally through this messenger and this ativity. For you see, millions189



of hildren of God are yet subservient to the fallen ones and yet sari�e their own light unto them.Father, forgive them; for truly they know not what they do.4 They do not understand theAntihrist. They do not understand or oneive of this absolute rebellion against the living Word.Therefore we send you as representatives of the World Teahers whereby hildren of the lightin every nation may be eduated to understand that no longer are they required to exist in thisondition of slavery under these fallen ones.You have seen in reent years revolutions and violent hanges of government, terrorism, and themurder of leaders both of light and having very little or no light. You have seen that the inner sensingof the oming of the hour of omplete freedom from the tyrant and the tyrant's woe has aused theuntutored hildren of God and even the laggards themselves to rise up in revolution - revolution thathas not been in the plane of higher onsiousness but that has been brutal, as the extremes of Rightand Left manifest the piners upon the people.They know not the way to go. For if they follow the Leftists, they will be assailed by the Rightists- and the reverse is also true. Thus life is in jeopardy in El Salvador and elsewhere as innoent peoplebeome the vitims of a very intense hatred and rivalry of the fallen ones themselves.The Karmi Board warns hildren of the light the world over:Do not �ght the battles of the Nephilim. Do not allow yourself to be enlisted in their armies,defending their interests, their money, or their enterprise - nor their shemes of power and dominion.Do not allow yourselves to beome fodder in the mills whih they grind, grinding out not osmijustie but atually extrating the light from the very living bodies of the true souls of Sanat Kumara.In order for transition to take plae and the lightbearers to be separated out from these fallen ones,there must be a very intense disipline day by day. For you see, my beloved, as emotions run andintensify as there is a great gathering of individuals around seemingly right onepts whih in fatare wrong onepts, there an be the breakdown even of this soiety and of other nations arried outby well-meaning hildren of God who themselves are wanting in the total perspetive of the solutionto today's problems.Therefore let us take �rst things �rst. Let the Immanuel,5 as the birth of the Manhild withinyour heart, beome a living reality as the most important and monumental event that a planet anexperiene. Let the birth of Christ in you be the goal of your revolution, and then let the goal oflife be for you to raise up that Christ in all other hildren of God. Then we will see how, from thatexalted view of life, the multitudes will rise to the very presene of the Son of God and take dominionover all the earth.We warn, then, of the onsequenes of allowing yourself to experiene the very hatred that isbeing hurled from one side of the planet to the other and in some people's own bakyards. We warnyou lest you should take sides, and we advise that you stand always on the rok of Christ6 and thepriniple of truth and integrity and justie.There are ompliated deisions to be made as life hangs in the balane. And as innoent vitimsof these tirades of the fallen ones starve, so Amerians and itizens of every nation must deliberatehow to save that whih must be saved and how to understand what is in fat the physial solutionto what has heretofore been an endless problem.It is no longer endless, for the divine deree is entered this day. The Woman and her seed7 areseparated out from the ensnaring energies of these fallen ones, and they themselves have thrust bakupon them their own devies - their own lairs with whih they have trapped the hildren of the4Luke 23:34.5Isa. 7:14; Matt. 1:23.6Matt. 16:18; I Cor. 10:4.7Rev. 12. 190



Mother in the past. But the Mother's hildren are no longer ignorant but ounted among the wisewho shine, shine as the stars,8 beause they have reeived the Word of the LORD.We then ome that you might understand that yles are indeed turning. Life will not proeedfrom today to tomorrow as it has in the past. Those who understand these signs and appearings ofthe Son of God will adjust their ourses and will ome into onsonane with the inner harmony of themusi of the spheres - the spheres of Elohim, the spheres of their Great Causal Bodies - resoundingnow with the melodies of the soul.I AM Liberty. I dediate now and enshrine my ame in the very heart of the ity of Philadelphia.I desire to gather you there under the wings of the Divine Mother. I desire to multiply the love offreedom. For freedom and love merging, intertwining, and separating again is the very foundationof this ity and its inner matrix of brotherly love. It is the love of the Great White Brotherhoodwhereby that ame of liberty reated the bursting �re in the early movement for freedom.Let Independene Hall ring with the sound of the Liberty Bell and the sound of the voie of a sonof God who delared, \Sign that doument!"9 - O the doument of the liberation of the soul, onesoul for the liberation of the many. And out of the many liberated souls, one osmi bell sounding,sounding the light of freedom.Therefore and thereto I would gather you, for there I have gathered the members of the NewYork Teahing Center to enshrine the light of liberty, of Cylopea, of love, of Saint Germain, andof the twelve hierarhies of the City of the Sun. This withdrawal inland to that ity of love is fora osmi purpose unfolding and for a reahing out to many lightbearers who will ome there. Andthus, ertain yles must pass and ertain ativities must take plae in the East in order for theextension of the ame of Philadelphia to arry out the rays of light of the sun and of my heart.We look, then, to intense transmutation for the raising up of the essential light of Atlantis. Whenthe light of a ontinent is raised, there is no separation. And thus the darkness is also raised.If you would draw bak the light of Atlantis, of siene, invention, the arts, and the musi of thesolar �res, you must realize that the more reent enturies of Atlantis were of a muh lower vibration.These are nearest the surfae and must pass through the violet ame.As mining the ore of light and gold and diamond itself requires the separation of muh debris -so it is true, if the true ulture of the Divine Mother is to be resurreted from these lost ontinentsand ivilizations, it is the Keepers of the Flame and the lightbearers worldwide who must take onrenewed heart for responsibility of transmutation, violet ame, and more violet �re! Thus elementallife has responded to the dispensation of violet ame sent forth through you from the hand of God.The more it intensi�es and inreases, the more the Lords of Karma an release into the hands anduse of the people those lost elements of past ivilizations.Beloved ones, there are mysteries, there are inventions, there are so many faets to life that ouldbe brought forth but annot beause there are not suÆient numbers to transmute that aompanyingdebris. Thus many on the Path have enough to do eah day to transmute the debris of their ownsubterranean passages of the subonsious plane and they are not able to extend the boundaries ofresponsibility even to their families or neighbors or ommunities.Now omtemplate the responsibility of Elohim for the saving of a planetary evolution and you willsee mighty beings searhing the hearts and souls of the entire evolution of this world, seeking thosewho an hold a little more light to transmute a little more darkness.These are the onditions that determine how the yles will roll and what will ome to passphysially, what must remain in the etheri plane, or sealed in the astral plane. Muh hangs in the8Dan 12:2, 3.9It is said that Saint Germain was the \mysterious stranger" who interrupted the debate over a delaration ofindependene with the shout \Sign that doument!" 191



balane. And it is atually a very preise mathematial formula that governs the destinies of menand nations.Therefore, seeing this very omplex equation and problem of life, our reommendation is for theswift establishment of the Inner Retreat in an area of intensely less population - an area where thelight of the dynami deree and the love of the ommunity an, in a freer way, multiply the ationof light without hindrane of the surrounding populations of the greater ities. Thus the mission tosave Ameria - positioned in the enter of the ities, in the teahing enters, and in the hearts of ourKeepers of the Flame - ontinues.You realize that the vigil that you keep and the light that you draw forth is lapped up by manyhungry souls and others who do not appreiate the sari�e but indeed enjoy the urrents that resulttherefrom. To plae a momentum, an extraordinary momentum of light in an isolated ommunity ina greater physial area would result in the same amount of derees having a result of a muh largerbalaning ation for the planet Earth. For Nature herself, surrounding suh a retreat in the hills andthe mountains and the open plains and in rih and lush vegetation as well as in the waters, wouldreate a natural reetor and multiplier by the Holy Spirit that is so redundant in the ells of life,plant life that abound in the open spaes that yet remain to be laimed for Saint Germain.Thus for the survival of earth and lightbearers, this isolated ommunity is required - and thesari�es to establish it must be made.I all for them beause I see and read the handwriting upon the wall. As Morya has told you,most people of light and people in general do not realize how dire onditions are in reality, and mostdo not realize how muh the earth has been spared by the relentless devotion of those who keep theame through the siene of the spoken Word and the servie of enlightenment.And so you see, beloved, the equation is broad and the sales of justie tell muh regarding thefuture. Thus a little sari�e now, whih may seem great, results in the sparing of the life of theone who makes the sari�e and of untold thousands who truly depend upon those nobler souls withgreater vision to aomplish for them what they in this hour are not able to perform.We see then a ommunity independent eonomially rather than dependent upon the ities, thebanking systems, industry, the marts of ommere, supply, and so forth. This requires great ingenuityand dediation on the part of some for the many.I have muh to tell you about the divine plan whih the Great Divine Diretor holds before us aswe sit in meditation upon the destiny of Ameria and of the remnant in her midst.Thus to save Ameria and to survive requires the aeleration on both hands. I pray that youwill ome together following the Fourth of July elebrations and take this week in your life10 to learnmuh that our embodied representatives have to tell you and to hear what is in the heart of themessenger that we have plaed there onerning our Inner Retreat.The survival of the one ought to onern the many, and the survival of the many ought to onernthe one. We regard you as initiates on the path of Father and of Mother, of the World Teahers, andof hohans of the rays. Eah one of you is marhing toward the goal of greater responsibility hereand now and, through the asension, of greater responsibility to planetary lifewaves in this systemand beyond.As you are serving under members of the Brotherhood, you are learning what it means to takea greater responsibility for millions of souls. Thus we who look from the God Star and understandthe perspetive of the lifewaves of a galaxy reiterate our very �rm understanding that earth is arossroads of evolution and of lifewaves representative of many planetary homes and systems.10\Save Ameria and Survive!" a 7-day seminar providing guidelines for survival and self-suÆieny in urban andwilderness environments, held July 7-13, 1980, at Camelot. Following the seminar, 145 students made a wildernesstrek to the Sierras to test their skills and ommune with Nature.192



Here there is a vitory to be fought and won! It an be fought, it an be won - of this we areertain. We have vouhsafed to you an understanding of the how and the why and the wherefore.Thus we realize how neessary is this onentrated ommunity of light as a plae prepared in thewilderness to hold the balane - ome what may.Saint Germain has told you that the human onsiousness is unpreditable. Therefore in the largersense of life, even we annot predit the moment when the insane, the fanati, the demon-possessedwill misuse the highest tehnologies or when some soul will be overome by his own momentums ofignorane or imposition of the fallen ones themselves and thereby enter into the fators of humanerror suh as those whih aused the Three Mile Island inident as well as many other alamitiesonerning the loss of life - whether it be the ollision of airplanes or the failure of their systems tofuntion or so many other jeopardies that ome to pass beause of the unpreditability of the ylesof the human onsiousness and of free will.I am ertain that you realize that in order for free will to be free, in the �nal sense of the word,the individual must be allowed to retain that �nal moment of deision. Therefore we deal morewith possibilities than probabilities or with predestination. We speak of the possibility of those whohave razed minds and four lower bodies askew to be the instruments of mass terror or mayhem ordestrution or the unleashing of any form of nulear aident or war itself.Given these possibilities and the mandate of heaven for light to aelerate, we realize that thegreatest safety for the individual lightbearer who is determined himself to save Ameria is to survivenot alone but as one and to form the nuleus of the Great Central Sun Magnet, aring then the lightof the God Star and sealing the hope for evolutions of this planet yet unborn.Let us then position ourselves and reposition ourselves and see where we together - as asendedmasters and as advisers and you as helas and dear followers of God - an ome together for a noblere�ort beause we have determined to maximize our joint potential in a joint venture of brotherlylove, the true love of the Great White Brotherhood.I bow before the Light of your heart. I ommend you to the keeping of the Holy Spirit.Our deliberations will ontinue. May yours also, for a re�nement of osmi purpose.In the name of Saint Germain we stand, and we stand for freedom on this day of days.
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Chapter 35Beloved Afra - August 31, 1980Vol. 23 No. 35 - Beloved Afra - August 31, 1980The Call of CamelotIVFor the Sons and Daughters of AfraAn Hour of Very Great Opportunity and the Drawing of the LineIn joy I bow before the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha. And I am most grateful to theKarmi Board, the Goddess of Liberty, and Saint Germain for aording me this opportunity to ometo Camelot to answer the all of my helas and to take the platform to deliver to you my addressonerning the minority in Ameria - the minorities of peoples who have ome from many lands andontinents and raes and karmi origins.Therefore, in the name of Lady Portia, I bow before the Light within you and I unveil myself asyour own brother, Afra.I ome most reently from the ontinent of Afra. I ome from many lands troubled and in turmoilthrough strife. As the Nephilim upon that ontinent have sought to subjugate the peoples of thelight, so I also understand that the key manipulation of divide and onquer has beome a most intenseoverlay of hatred in de�ane of the very person of our beloved and most noble Knight Commander,Saint Germain.Saint Germain is the liberator of all peoples and streams of onsiousness. He has drawn alltogether in the United States of Ameria for the great birth and awakening of the real and eternalSelf who is Christ the LORD. Therefore we see in this hour - most perilous for Afria - divisionthat begins with a hatred that has polarized and been plaed upon the people even without theirawareness of its inuene as ondemnation or pride or fear or belittlement or withraft or the vyingfor power that has bee, muh to our sorrow, the way of life there for many enturies.Beloved Portia has made known to you the dediation of the asended lady masters on behalf ofthe many islands of peoples who have gathered here seeking the ame of an inner identity whih,one attained, they are alled by God to lay upon the altar of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit thatthis nation was and is designed by Almighty God to be.1Thus as you see, regrettably, the suess whih the fallen ones have had in duping the peopleof that ontinent, you may also projet ahead and see that it is their desire to transfer these same1Portia, \A Counil of the Woman Clothed with the Sun: Delivering a Path for the Liberation of Woman throughMighty Cosmos' Five Seret Rays," in Pearls of Wisdom (1980), vol. 23, pp. 177-85, and in the 8-assette album TheCall of Camelot, A8037, 1980. 195



momentums of division and superstition and withraft and hatred in this soil. We therefore omewith love, intense love, and enlightenment and a mighty sword of Truth.Chelas have arisen who understand this great need. And ever moving forward are the translationsof Saint Germain's teahings into Spanish2 and the onern of those of you who are serving the Lightfor those peoples who must have a very speial interpretation of the God ame.There is somewhat the sense of urgeny as I meet in the Royal Teton with Saint Germain andothers who serve him in the great ause of freedom. He has asked me to tell you today that onerningthe desendents of Afra, those who live in the United States - this is an hour of very great opportunityas well as the drawing of the line.In this moment, those who all themselves the blaks of Ameria an rise to new dimensions offreedom and liberty. But this an only ome to pass through the mighty heart ame, through theunderstanding of the path of initiation, through the neessity of bowing before the God ame of theEternal Guru, submitting the self on the altar of God and demanding an aeleration, a purging,fervently alling upon the law of forgiveness as was preahed by John the Baptist for you all -repentane and remission of sins,3 then the oming of the Lord Christ and his initiation of the ChristSelf.Portia and Saint Germain desre that this teahing should go forth among the blaks - that theyannot rest with outer gains of more opportunity or of laws that seure greater equality or even ofinreased funding for various projets to enhane eduation and general standards of living. Thesesigns must not be seen as the signs of the elevation or neessarily even the progress of a people.And therefore, in an age of materialism and mehanization, let not the outer signs beome mistakenfor the inner sign of the oming of the Lord Christ unto this my hildren. For it has ever been theplot of the fallen ones to make all peoples think that by the very manifestation of inreased goodsor a greater limate of ease that somehow progress is being made.Though there were suesses through the ivil rights movement, there have been setbaks; forthose suesses in many instanes were outer. Having gained them, the people did not understandthat they must go within to the inner Light in order to sustain them. Thus it is not equality forbodies with varying olored skins that we would seek but true advanement on the path of initiationfor souls who indeed hold the key for the entire elevation of this rae of the sons and daughters ofAfra.I AM radiating in this hour a light ray from my heart to those who have been alled long ago tobe the shepherds of this people. Some of these shepherds-to-be are amont this ompany of Camelotand others are yet abroad in the land serving with a great fervor of love and an understanding ofjustie, while those who are truly not quali�ed to lead yet somehow arrive in positions of leadershipdo serve - not with love but with ompetition born of a hatred whih they have never surrenderedinto the ame, though they know not it is imlanted within the subonsious. In an absene of thesense of justie, therefore, the serve in a sense of injustie whih an never bring about harmony orthe blending of all peoples in the servie of Sanat Kumara.Therefore I send forth a ray from my heart unto those who are the true shepherds of this peopleto elevate, to all you to ation. And I summon Keepers of the Flame who reognize and sensethe urgeny in the heart of Saint Germain to go forth now - stumping in the name of the Mother,stumping in the name of the Lord of the World and in the name of the blessed Saviour Jesus - to�nd the shepherds of this people, to isolate them by the sared �re, to all them forth by love ando�er to them the opportunity for the inheritane of the mantle of true shepherd.42Studies in Alhemy by Saint Germain available in the Spanish edition Estudios sobre la Alquimia.3Luke 3:1-18.4Jer. 23:1-4; John 10:1-18. See Arhangel Gabriel, \Mysteries of the Holy Grail," in Pearls of Wisdom (1979), vol.21, pp. 251-54; vol. 22, pp. 1-6, 49-56; and Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom196



Let none turn aside this opportunity to ome under the tutelage of the Mother of the Flame whois truly our representative in the Motherhood of all raes under the blessed Omega and Mother Maryand os many hosts of the Lord. Therefore let none take the teahing and separate themselves outfrom the teaher beause the teaher does not to outer appearanes qualify as being a part of theblak people of this land.No greater mistake ould ever be made than for peoples to segment themselves aording to outerjudgment instead of the inner judgment of the heart. And yet I speak this beause my hildren,many in number, have already rejeted the Mother of the Flame beause they have oneived of heras being what they all \white."My beloved ones, this will not make for asended master onsiousness or evolution to thesehildren of my heart. And therefore prejudie runs strong in the hearts of people of all raes, and itin itself is the outropping of the projetion of hatred of these fallen ones over thousands of years ofmanipulation of God's people to keep them divided. For every stream and lifewave manifesting asthe varying raes have somewhat to o�er upon this planetary body.And if there be those who say, \We will only take that whih omes from our own people," theywill be sadly denied the great blessings that ome East and West through this River of Life5 of theMother that separates itself into divergent manifestations to show forth the glory, the beauty, andthe light of her in�nite presene.Thus, my beloved, let us realize that Saint Germain has said, even as he has told me this day,that there is a tide - a tide now in the a�airs of the hildren of Afra - that must be taken and takenin that moment when opportunity beomes a rystal light and a rystal sword.Thus there is fomenting in the fallen ones who have in�ltrated the blak movement the desire toinstigate turmoil and riot and disontent, even as they have put upon them that belittlement andall of the evils of the drug ulture and the withdrawal of the light of the ulture of the Christ, theBuddha, and the Mother.These fallen ones would not desire to see the hildren of Afra rise. And they have seen to itover several enturies in this nation and thousands of years in the homeland that they have beenkept suppressed as well as oppressed - and my hildren have allowed it! Thus we look to the trueshepherds to lead them to that higher onsiousness. For I tell you, beloved ones, the fallen oneshave determined to destroy the very heart and soul and purpose and mind of my hildren.Though they know it not, the blak people of Ameria today are at the eternal Y, the plae ofhoosing this day whom they will serve6 - whether gains in the line of material omfort and inreasedwell-being and higher-paying jobs or the real gain of the eternal light of Sonship and the path ofimmortality with all of its hallenges as well as perseution as well as the great glory of the rui�xionitself.My beloved ones, you annot desire this world and the things that are in it and serve the god ofmammon7 and arrive at that libery whih is the true liberty of Christ. A materialisti onsiousnessis not always seen for what it is.In this land of abundane and the great ful�llment of the message of the abundant life, it is naturalfor all people to expet and to live aording to a higher standard of living. It is when this higherstandard is able to obliterate from the soul and the heart the inner longing for the higher light andthe higher way that it in itself beomes dangerous - not money but the love of maney as the rootof all evil,8 as the messengers have told you. Therefore it is the game of substitution, giving to my(1979), vol. 22, pp. 155-64.5Rev. 22:1.6Josh. 24:15.7Matt. 6:24; Luke 16:9-13.8I Tim. 6:10. 197



people a pai�er when truly the searh for the light of the Spirit must prevail.Therefore you must realize that though many are saying that the blak people of Ameria havebeen underprivileged and have not reeived the same opportunity as all, I would tekll you thatGod has hosen this people as those who have beome rih in Spirit by the deprivations in outerirumstanes. Souls have made advanement on the path of sainthood and are reinarnating in thisvery hour, many among them who ould, if they had the violet ame and this teahing, asend inthis life.This opportunity for the path of initiation and sainthood has been abundantly given to those whowere brought from the shores of Afria. Let them not then urse the fallen ones; for their very eviland the evil of the enemy itself has been the open door for the strength of harater, for the light ofChrist to evolve.Therefore you see that many who have had a life of ease and deferene over these enturies havemade little soul progress, whereas through the angels embodied among the blak people there is aspirit and a light, a power and a strength that an be galvanized and summoned and brought togethernow in suh a onagration of light, suh a movement of liberation, as to make all previous e�ortsseem paltry before the great living Spirit of the Maha Chohan.The Mother of the Flame has held this image of the bursting forth of this pure stream of lightand the real inner greatness of my people. This is why I have hosen to ome. This is why I havebeen most grateful to answer the all of Saint Germain - beause her heart has been one with myheart for enturies, and I an tell you that she knows as I know what is in the very inner being andinner ausal body of these people who are the Negroes of Ameria.She has seen their oming and knows of that destiny. Therfore let those who have heard the allof Camelot realize what must be done.Yes, there are in�ltrators within the rae. Yes, there are tares sown among the wheat9 as in allraes, and they are there as destroyers to tear down. But God would build up. They are there tobetray, but God would instill trust. They are there to perpetuate the lie, but Pallas Athena hasbrought the Truth.These fallen ones know that when and where, in the very day and hour when the sons anddaughters of Afra rise, that they shall be judged. For they must be judged by those who are of thesame rae and the same group karma.These in�ltrators, as there are the same in�ltrators in all raes, do embody from the astral planeout of the false hierarhy. They lay no laim to any rae even as the fallen ones make no laimof loyalty as itizens of any nation. Therefore they are the betrayers of the raes. Therefore theyare the ones who keep bak the hildren of the light and institute all sorts of soial programmings- bussing for one - to destroy the light of the raes. And they appear, wearing the garment of thepartiular rae as it suits them, to push through legislation those programs whih an only serve tofurther disredit, destroy, and tear down the very integrity and individuality of the hildren of thelight.Thus, my beloved, I trust that all of you have long put behind you any sort of assessment of anyof the peoples of earth saying that this or that group is intrinsially this or that. There is no groupentirely good or entirely evil as the relative onditions of human onsiousness go.We see then, looking at the minorities in Ameria today, that some of these peoples have omefrom ivilizations and soieties where they have not had the opportunity to aelerate on the pathof Christhood nor have they enjoyed the ulture of the Divine Mother nor the fruits of a true under-standing of the message of Jesus Christ. Therefore, whether they be from Vietnam or Cambodia,whether they ome out of the East or from South Ameria or even from the nations of Europe, many9Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. 198



must have a greater opportunity to aelerate and ome into the inheritane of the thirteen tribes ofIsrael, of the light and seed of Abraham.Some among these minorities ontain that seed as divine potential. Yet it must ower, it must benourished. They must be God-taught in the �rst priniples of the law - the law that has been spokenby God from Sinai thousands of years ago and in anient days by the very Anient of Days himself.Thus opportunity is given and aelerated for the representatives of all peoples to now rise to thelevel of true shepherd, ome into onsonane with the plan divine of God, to ease o� from beingseparatists and going their separatist ways, to realize that this indeed is the logi of the fallen ones- to put o� that yoke of bondage and enter into the onuene of the river of the Divine Mother,to ome and aelerate, to ome as helas and thereby to reeive the mantle by initiation wherebythey may transfer the light of the messengers, of the asended masters to the various peoples of theirolletive group karma and that whih they represent.My beloved, I ome with great joy, with great happiness, with great singing that there is aworldwide awakening among diverse peoples who have not thus far been o�ered the up of SaintGermain. With those who are here and those who are in the �eld, it is possible for me to speak andto deliver the mantle and the dispensation of my ausal body to you who earn it and would use it inthe ause of freedom for all.Heaven is impartial. We serve with all peoples. And we are dediated to harmony, love, and thedivine plan for all to appear.I trust then, as I pray fervently in your behalf, that Ameria may beome the nation that will seethe sons of Afra arise and take dominion and set the example of the ulture of Afra blending withthe ulture of the new age and of the Mother - to set the example and the Path and the open doorof the asension.Long, long have I waited to see this day appear! Now in this moment of opportunity and of itsappearing, I salute you. I AM with you and I say, Go to! I send you as the LORD has sent me.And I will be with you! I will speak through you, and together we will turn bak these fallen oneswho have determined to destroy the ities of Ameria and Ameria as a whole by this division andby disontent and riot and all that shall not be beause we are determined that it shall not be andthat they shall not pass!Sons of ame, universally, hear my all! Hear my word!With me are ompanies of saints and angels. We are ommitted to the healing of all shism inthis and every nation. We are ommitted to the true eduation of the heart, to the elevation of souls.We are ommitted to that healing light that will bind up those wounds that have never been healed.Let them be healed, O God! Let them be healed by the light of the Woman desending now intothe earth through these disiples of the light. Let them be healed, O God, and let this I AM Raearise in Ameria in the true mantle of the Goddess of Liberty.I AM here! I have set my light to this God-determination. And those who are with me aredetermined that this earth shall not be split in two and that nations shall not be split in two andthat individuals shall not be split in two by the ax forged of the hatred of the fallen ones.We are determined that the greater love of Light shall prevail. We are determined beause youare here and beause you have answered the all!Now you seek to implement this desire of our hearts, and we are here to work through you. Youneed only to gather together, to ounsel with the LORD and his hosts, and you will reeive theanswers and the divine diretion that is needed.Take ourage, all. And take heart! There is yet an hour to give your life to the vitory of SaintGermain. 199



Lo, I AM his servant and his hela, Lo, I AM THAT I AM.
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Chapter 36Beloved Elohim Arturus - September 7,1980 Vol. 23 No. 36 - Beloved Elohim Arturus - September 7, 1980The Call of CamelotVA Magnet of Alpha and Omega for the Braing of the Planetary BodyA Dispensation of Suspension of Cyles - the Vibration of the VoidHo! light of Helios and Vesta. I AM Arturus. I AM braing the planetary body. O earth, let thevitory of the sun be thine own.Hail, O lightbearers in the heart of Terra! We ome in the vitory of the violet ame. We omeas our ausal bodies, a magnet of Alpha and Omega, now brae this planetary body.And so the earth is sealed in the heart of Elohim. And the violet ame seals the light and theopportunity for grae and blessing and virtue to abide through the blessed Portia and her retinueand all of the hosts of the Lord who are glad and rejoie in her oming.Truly it is the sign of an age, the end of an era and the beginning of another. And thus there isthe hanging of the waters and of the sared �re. And many are washed lean. And the sands andthe pebbles upon the seashore are turned by the great wave of Life. And new souls surfae whosehour is ome and who are ready to dip into the ame of the pure wine of the grape.Thus these are not yet the grapes of wrath whih ome as the wrath of God to be pressed outand for the judgment itself,1 but it is the wine of ommunion unto the hildren of the light who haveome to drink of the up, to drink of the Holy Grail, and thereby know the meaning of the washingof the ow of Alpha and Omega. Therefore let the divine polarity reappear, and let all superimposedby the manipulators of the genetis of life now be stripped from that �ery oil that ontains the soulpattern of thy life.Know you not whereof I speak, O blessed hildren of the sun - you who are of the seventh rae,the seventh dispensation of life? I ome. I ome as in the anient days to tell you now that all thathas been superimposed upon you by the fallen ones may be redeemed. It is stripped from the veryphysial fore�eld that transmits the life, the soul, and the Christi imprint from your ausal body.What does this mean? It means that for the �rst time sine the original manipulators havedevised their ploys and plots against the human rae, in this hour is ome the opportunity for thetrue restoration of the image of the Son of God. This means that that whih is loked within your1Rev. 14:7-20; 16:19; 19:11-15. 201



ausal body of light may reappear and you may draw forth almost in�nite individuality from theGodhead - reativity and soul-knowing.We have spoken before of the limitations of onsiousness due to the manipulations within ivi-lization. These manipulations have gone on for hundreds and hundreds of thousands of years. Andtherefore lifestreams who have not known the fullness of the inner identity for so very long may nowinvoke, in truth, the presene of the blessed Mediator, the Christ Self, to lower into manifestationthe fullness of God-identity!Do you know what is ontained in that statement \the fullness of God-identity"? Blessed hearts,you have sarely known inrements of that identity. And how shall it ome to pass that its fullnessan be known? That fullness, as a turning sphere of light, radiates forth from your hakras andyour soul at varying moments and hours and yles of Life the various faets of your ausal body.Therefore, though God be not expressed fully in a �nite moment of time and spae, yet in�nitelyexpressed is that grae in the ongoing yles of Life.It is our desire to see you mount, mount up as on eagle wings2 so that in the transition of yourown asension there will sarely be an aeleration that is notieable from that light, God-mastery,and attainment in this otave to the fullness of joy that awaits thee.Beloved hearts, this movement, this aeleration, this expansion omes by way of the dispensationsof Almighty God handed down by the hierarhies of heaven to the blessed earth. For truly this hourof yles turning, as you have been told, is a key - the light of the Mother in the very spiral of the�gure eight of 1980.3Thus in this sign and in this all do we �nd the key by whih you, as souls of light, shall onquer.Thus it is a new joy, a new hope, a new faith, and a new harity that desends.Behold, I make all things new.4 Behold, it is the hour of the great gathering of the elet.5 Behold,it is the yle for the going within and the going without.And thus we inundate life with the violet ame. And beloved Omri-Tas and the legions of theViolet Planet do multiply opportunity, freedom, and mery. Therefore, the impetus of the violetame has never been greater. And you who have gone forth to preah the Word may expet suha multipliation of the Word, suh an inrease of light, suh a response as to almost be that whihannot be ontained for the sheer joy of the magi and the musi of the moment.We ome, then, representing the Elohim of God. We ome with the announement of light. Weome to infuse your bodies. And we have desired to have you very lose to our hearts, to press in anddown and upon you those elements of your divine plan and a saturation of your four lower bodieswith the intensity of this wine of forgiveness and this element of transmutation.I release - out of the heart of the earth unto all dwelling within and upon its surfae - an inrementof light. [Intonation℄Gratitude for the funnel of light, the vortex of love that you have built by your very hearts'devotion, by the very presene of your personal temples of light. Gratitude for the radle wherebyour desent is made possible. Gratitude for the onvergene of heaven and earth. Gratitude for thevision, held in your hearts, of determination and hope.Therefore, heaven stands ready to impart to eah one of you that opening of the way - that opening2Isa. 40:31.3See Gautama Buddha, \I Will Be in the Heart of the Little Child," Release of the Thought Form for the Year1980: \The Great Symbol of Life Begetting Life," in Pearls of Wisdom (1980), vol. 23, p. 4. The omplete ditation byGautama Buddha is available to Keepers of the Flame on the 8-assette album Harpstrings of Lemuria: A Conferenefor God Consiousness, A8010, 1980.4Rev. 21:5.5Matt. 24:31. 202



of the way whereby through your hakras, my beloved, there may now pour inreasing, multiplyingmomentums of light for the holding of the balane in your ities and towns and nations.I have somewhat to speak to you and further light to anhor here. My beloved, when we releaseby the light and sound ray that Word that is for the hanging of the physial fore�elds of theearth, we penetrate the silene and thereby the energy of the Great Central Sun Magnet is anhoredand grounded into the earth and ows through those whose hearts are raised to that pith of lightrequired to be transmitters.Therefore this fore�eld is dediated to the soundless sound, to the meditation of the heart, tothe stillness and the Void whereby the arrow of the mind of God may pass through. It is a mostdisiplined environment that enables reative light, as fohat, to desend. Thus we are grateful whenyou are able to still your four lower bodies and to appreiate how muh we appreiate having vesselsprepared to be transmitters of the new light of the new age.We would therefore speak to you this day of our support given to elemental life. My heart isone with the heart of Virgo and Pelleur. Thus we ombine our energies. And there is, during thisditation, the stepping-down of the light of Arturus and Vitoria through Virgo and Pelleur throughthe asended and unasended messenger. Therefore the aeleration of our hearts is as one heart.And there is a fusion. And the light whih pours forth is for this holding of the balane that is soneeded.For you see, my beloved, in the very epoh of enlightenment and transmutation there is a foringto the surfae of most disturbing elements and the reords of war and death. And hell itself is turnedinside out and these astral hordes then ome to the surfae. And there are disturbanes here andthere upon the planetary body and bloodshed and insanity.Thus this balaning of life in order to onsume death rests upon those who realize that in holdingthe light and the greater light there will be for a period the ushing-out of greater darkness and thatgreatest darkness that must be faed by the highest initiates upon the planetary body.Therefore you may go here and there to other ativities and teahers, so-alled. They may in-trodue to you a path of personal bene�t or improvement or meditation or the enjoyment of bliss.But very few will emphasize the path of holding the balane for planetary karma, of interation withelemental life and Elohim, of preparation for the rui�xion as the fastening of the soul to the osmiross of white �re.6It is the omprehensive path of the soul's asent to God that we of the Great White Brotherhoodhave set forth in all of these years of our servie with our messengers. And you must understandthat in all of the teahings that are there waiting to be published you will �nd the keys to your ownvitory and to your own asension.Therefore, on this Path - as in reality, as in the atuality of life itself - there will be upheavals,there will be turmoil, there will be the oming to the surfae of all that must pass away into thesared �re.There are stations in life where there is a overing-over of the subonsious; and on the surfae,people experiene what they all \peae" and even some advanement here and there. But prik themalmost on the surfae alone and suddenly there omes to the fore all of this whih is untransmuted.And you �nd that these lesser paths and lesser teahers do not a�ord souls the opportunity to go tothe very ore of Life and one and for all to attain that resolution of God-harmony that an literallythrust the soul into the otaves of light right while he remains in physial embodiment. And this isour desire - that you should be the outposts of our Brotherhood on behalf of millions.6See Angel of the Cosmi Cross of White Fire, \Angels of the Cosmi Cross of White Fire Minister unto the Sonsand Daughters of God in the Hour of Their Crui�xion: One Hundred and Forty and Four Thousand Cosmi Crossesof White Fire Implanted in the Earth as Markers of Life," in Pearls of Wisdom (1980), vol. 23, no. 21, and in the8-assette album Feast of the Resurretion Flame with the Lord Jesus Christ, A8026, 1980.203



Therefore there are many who gather in their sophistiation, in all of their intelletual pursuitof the paths of the East, even those who use drugs and various means to enhane the psyhi orspiritual experiene. And they point the �nger at Guru Ma. And they point the �nger at her helas.And they speak of the long hours of invoation, of impratiality, and that these are mere hypnosisof the self. They point, then, to the inexperiene of these helas who do not have their supposedhoary wisdom or their understanding of the \true" path.Beloved ones, this is a most unfortunate situation. For you see, they lead many souls of light whotrust their appearane and the seeming manifestation of wisdom and therefore follow them. Andthese trusting souls of light look to outer appearanes and the outer alm and outer sympathetivibrations, and they onsider that they have found a real live master.Well, beloved hearts, I would show you the image of a real living master. And I would ask you totake note: It is the image of the Lord Jesus Christ himself.Can you imagine these sophistiated ones aepting as a master one who bore his ross to Golgotha,who allowed himself to be sourged, to be nailed to that ross, to be spat upon?7 In the hour ofgreatest mastery is the appearane of greatest weakness.Thus these very ones who lead the youth of Ameria and India astray in their false ults have notaepted that living master, that personal Saviour, as the very rok and foundation of every pathupon this planetary body, the very inarnate Word itself. Thus, you see, if they have not aeptedhim in the pratial manifestation and the living proof of his teahing, an they truly exemplify theperfet master?Beloved hearts, look at him hanging upon the ross. Is this a sign of mastery? In the era of hisappearing, it was the sign of Rome and the absolute judgment upon all those who de�ed Rome, asrui�xion was the ommon means of exeution of riminals. Thus redued to that level, he wasnot reognized. And in every age the representatives of our Brotherhood, suh as yourselves, omebearing the ross of world karma. And in bearing that karma, they bear upon themselves thosemarks of imperfetion that do not reveal that truly the LORD do not reeive the light of the LORDhimself.8Let us determine in this hour, then, that every lightbearer destined to asend in this life, destinedto know the real Mother ame and the teahings of our Path is now in this hour and shall beforevermore ut free from the fallen ones and from the false Christs and the false prophets9 who setthemselves up as the sign of the hour when indeed the sign of the hour an only be their judgmentas they stand between the hildren of God and our bands of light.Thus, I AM Arturus. Let these fallen ones deal with me! So as they do it unto the hildren of thelight, let them know that they will be aountable - aountable for having done it unto the Elohimof God.Saint Germain has sent forth the all of Camelot, and I have answered in the name of AlmightyGod. I AM here to point the way to the inner Light and the inner Soure.You have made ontat with your God Self and with the Brotherhood. You know that the LordChrist in the person of your beloved holy, most holy Christ Self is nigh. It remains then for you tokeep open the door of your soul's response and responsiveness and responsibility to that LORD andmaster of your life. And it behooves you to trust the messenger to be the reminder of your soul tokeep the preepts of heaven.So often when individuals reah a point in their lives when they are blinded by an inrease of theoutropping of their own karma and their own darkness that they do not heed the admonishment of7John 19:1-30; Matt. 27:30.8Matt. 21:9; 23:39; Luke 10:16; John 15:23.9Matt. 24:24. 204



the messenger who an see learly through and beyond those various momentums of sel�shness thatome to the fore only to be transmuted and not to be indulged.This is the hour when you need an embodied messenger, for there is suh an outpouring of yourown momentums of darkness that momentarily you lose ontat with the inner Christ Self and yousink beneath the waves as Peter did,10 and you have the requirement of a physial hand and aphysial manifestation to raise you up one more to the pereption of the Cosmi Christ. Thus themessenger never displaes the inner ontat with the Great Guru of your life but enhanes, magni�es,and strengthens your soul's ontat.Therefore trust the extension of hierarhy even as we would have the hildren of God throughoutthis planetary body trust you as our helas, as our representatives - and, as suh, you also hold anoÆe in the hierarhy of the Brotherhood and therefore you speak the Word of the teahing.Let there be trust. For we pereive that when humanity let go of trust that there is no onnetingpoint to the higher hierarhies of Life.Therefore you see the plots of the fallen ones as they ome, assume positions of power, appear tobe the do-gooders, and suddenly there is unveiled the seret inner life - the betrayal, the orruption,the darkness. Over and over again, this image of the leaders is portrayed before the people. It isontrived. Those who expose them are as dark as the ones who are exposed.And the plot ontinues, all for the ertain purpose of destroying the trust of the individual inanyone - espeially in the asended masters, their helas, their messengers, their angel ministrantsand attendants. Therefore when the real and living Guru of the age, Lord Maitreya himself, omesso very lose to you through the ditations and through your own meditation, there is that tendenynot to trust the person of the Great Initiator or to go bak several steps from the moment of yoursoul's great initiation on the Path.Understand, my beloved, that when the hour of your initiation omes, you must be willing andready in full faith to submit. Those initiations that are alulated to aelerate your soul toward thegoal of life and to inrease your Godhood annot be easy, for the ease or easiness of an initiationwould logially manifest then not as an initiation to take you higher in the disipline of life but onewhih would be aommodated to your own level or lak of attainment.Therefore an initiation that is easy is no initiation at all, for initiation is designed to ompel thesoul to extrat from every �ber of being, from every ell and the very marrow of the bones that sared�re that ompels the rising to higher dimensions. And this in itself demands the sari�e of the oldman and his old ways11 and the dependeny on outer onditions and irumstanes and the idolatryof the person with other persons that must be forsaken for the true love of Christ, person by person.Thus, beloved ones, any pathway that is a pathway of ease must be looked at as irumspet.Realize this and take heart, for we have mounted the mountains of osmos and we are ever spiralingin the expansion of the God ame of individual attainment itself. All who have gone before you ofthe Great White Brotherhood have submitted. And though they went through their Gethsemane12and the burden of the dark night of the soul and the dark night of the Spirit, they pressed on tothe light. And when they ould no longer see the light in the lighthouse, they visualized the light.The inner image, the divine memory of Home and of that beaon light - this beame their hope, thisbeame their faith and their vitory.Many of you have faed squarely your own momentums of human reation. Sine last I addressedyou, I note that the ation of the violet-ame Christmas tree, the ation of the inner Light haspropelled many of you beyond your former state.13 Some of you realize this and rejoie; but others10Matt. 14:28-31.11Eph. 4:21-32.12Matt. 26:36-46.13On Deember 23, 1979, Arturus ame with legions of light to anhor the violet ame for a fortnight within the205



of you, so austomed to the ame already, have forgotten that there ever was a day when you hada lesser apaity to ontain the Light that you now bear.This in itself is the sign of healing when even the memory of the former state is onsumed. Andtherefore, when all sorrow and tears and dying itself pass into the ame and the golden age desends,the remembrane of that past will also be onsumed14 and therefore no opening in the world of theindividual to any projetion whatsoever magnifying a past that is unreal and that always was unreal.My beloved, I hold you in the aura and the ausal body of Elohim that there might be aomplisheda greater good for thy lifestream. Eah one of the ells and moleules of your being distorted byimpressions of the fallen ones' manipulations and hemials themselves is being expanded, softened,and now brought into alignment with the inner magnet and matrix of the Mother's heart.Omega, Omega, O light, Omega - now fasten thyself within the Matter sphere. Omega, let thesethy halies now appear with radiant light year upon year, yle upon yle.Let thy light ow. Let there be now this inner alignment and this raising. Thus the divine moldontains the divine manifestation, and here on earth we prepare the body of God to ontain the moreperfet image of the living Word.Omega, Omega, Omega, our Mother of light! - O ome now, thou Brooding One, enter theseplanes and otaves. Let thy light ash forth. Call thy hildren Home. Let them be drawn into thySared Heart.Omega, Omega, Omega, O thy light, O thy light! - how it shines within the souls of these thyhildren, thyself in manifestation. We who are Elohim bow before the light of the Universal Mother.O Alpha, Alpha, Alpha light! - now desend into thy sons and daughters of Terra. Alpha out ofthe Central Sun, ome forth! Elohim all in the name of thy hildren. Send them! Send them! Sendthem unto light, unto Elohim!Helios, Helios and Vesta, bright star, bright sun, Shining One - let thy rippling light aeleratenow within this fore�eld, within this tabernale. O light, hange now! hange now! hange now![Intonation℄Beloved hearts, think not that that whih I am about is unusual or unexpeted. For after all,you who have eyes to see15 know the entrenhed onditions of earth and dense earth onsiousnessof the wayward generations of the planetary body. You who have eyes to see know that these ylesof density have repeated themselves throughout the historial stream.In one sense, there has been very little hange. Some of you who have known individuals whohave not hanged in �fty years, have not moved from their greed or darkness in a lifetime or lifetimeshave wondered, How indeed will God save this earth? What will beome of them and how shall agolden age appear? Those who exerise free will, denying the Godhead still, they must appear andgive aounting before God - have no fear.Change - as alhemy of the sared �re, as transmutation, as the twinkling of an eye of God16 -must ome through the spoken Word, through Elohim, through embodied souls who onvey the lightand sound of God.Light has sound. Light is able to transform galaxies and vast systems of far-o� worlds. Lightas the sounding of the Word in your own dynami deree when released by love, intense love, doestransform your world. And you know it. And you annot deny it in the presene of Elohim.\violet-ame Christmas tree." The majesti tree was deorated in violet-pink ornaments and lights and stood nearthe Altar of Invoation at Camelot.14Rev. 21:1-6.15Matt. 13:16.16I Cor. 15:51, 52. 206



How muh more then, my beloved, is the power of the spoken Word released through us who havenever desended into density nor ompromised. For we are God in manifestation - we, the extensionof Almighty Elohim! Elohim! Elohim! Therefore, my beloved, the key to the transformation of allworlds is the spoken Word.Let there be light! Let there be light, O God! Let there be light, O Christ! Let there be light,O soul!17 Understand then that when we ome and when we an deliver our Word as it is releasedin the Great Central Sun through our messenger and when that Word is reited and repeated as theritual of perpetual prayer and the mantra of the light, then and there behold - this is how worlds aretransformed. This is the answer to the imponderable equation.Take any ity or town or individual. Observe it for a entury without the presene of the Wordinarnate spoken by an initiate of the sared �re and I tell you it is ertain that no hange will our.You may return to that point and �nd all things as they were.Exept the light of the Word infuse a osmos, there be no osmos. Exept the light of the Wordinfuse your heart and soul, you may be as the rok or a pillar of salt or a tree that now beomes thepetri�ed wood.Are you petri�ed by fear, by the losing of the door? Are you onerned lest the light sweepthrough your temple and you beome the new person of God himself? I say, release the fear ofenturies into the ame! Let the dust be no more! Let it rakle and then go out.O my beloved, let go. Let go of all and ling to the immortal Spirit. Let thy soul sing - sing untothe LORD, sing unto Elohim! Mount up, mount up as eagles.My beloved, I have ome and you have submitted to this awful presene of the light. \Filled withawe" is the meaning of awful. Therefore, the light and its intensity is ome unto the earth.Cherish it. Cherish it, my beloved, and be observers of the great salvation and the great ongre-gation of the hosts of the LORD.In the ame of freedom I seal you, I seal earth's evolutions! This is a dispensation of a osmihour for your going forth to multiply osmi freedom. This is a dispensation of suspension of yles.Life will move on but the osmos awaits now thy appearing.Feel now for a moment the vibration of the vauum of the Void.Through my very own heart I have transmitted to you the vibration of the Void.AUM. AUM. MA. MA RAY. [Intoned℄

17Gen. 1:3. 207
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Chapter 37Beloved Arhangel Uriel - September 14,1980 Vol. 23 No. 37 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - September 14, 1980The Call of CamelotVIA Mighty Message\Speak the Word of the Almighty and Live Forevermore as That Word!"You will no longer remain outside of the onuene of the mighty River of Life1 that ows fromthe Soure of thy true being! You are alled this day to be messengers going before the fae of theLord Christ2 whose hour is ome. For Gabriel Arhangel stands in the midst of the ongregationto announe to every true virgin light, to every soul of God manifesting the purity of pure love, toevery father and mother manifesting the purity of the light of the Word, and to every little hild:\This day is the Light of the Lord Christ ome into thee. This day is the Light of the Lord Buddhaborn within thy soul and heart and womb and mind. For the hour of the Advent is upon this earth."Therefore I, Uriel, send you. And I delare, by the authority of your own God Presene: You willno longer remain outside of the alling of the LORD. For the LORD has alled and alled unto youfor many a year, and you an no longer bask in the light of that alling without responding as arespondent to that Word.I ome then for a quikening of �re. And I send the �re, for I AM the arhangel of the judgment ofthe Son of God, Christ Jesus. I AM the arhangel now sending forth, by the veiling of the prophet,my Word of sared �re into the very midst of the people Israel for whom the promises have beenwritten, for whom the ovenants are sealed.Therefore you are the ovenant people. And therefore of these stones, one and all, God is ableto raise up the seed of Abraham whih is the seed of the LORD Christ3 through the Eternal Guru,Sanat Kumara.Therefore the Anient of Days sends forth the quikening and those who have slept are awakenedto the sared �re of Life. And those who sleep in this moment now are quikened by the eletrishok that leaps aross from the very heart of the Great Central Sun Magnet. And those who areasleep to the �ery mission of the messenger of the Christ are now summoned to it.1Rev. 22:1.2Luke 1:76; 7:24-30.3Matt. 3:7-9; Gal. 3:16, 29. 209



I, Uriel, stand. We have spoken through this messenger and others down through the enturies.Now the LORD thy God demandeth the response of thy heart to this responsibility.Behold, I send you forth in the very midst of the fallen ones. For John Baptist, that messengersent before the fae of the image of the Son of God - he ame into the very midst of the reign of thefallen ones in hurh and state. He ame to rebuke them. He ame to ut them down. And he didnot spare the Word of the LORD unto them.Therefore in the hour of his oming as was prophesied by Malahi,4 in that day shall the hildren ofIsrael take dominion over the seed of the wiked.5 These fallen ones and their seed, the mehanizationman and that godless reation, shall be onsumed by the sared �re.Lo! the hour is ome for the ful�llment of the prophey in ye all. And that prophey ould nothave been ful�lled in the hour of the oming of the Lord Christ without the messenger John Baptist.And therefore that Christ who is to inarnate in this people one by one, family by family, and nationby nation shall not and annot appear less the messengers of the Word go forth preahing the lightand the enlightenment.And wherefore didst thou doubt? Wouldst thou beome dumb as Zaharias,6 having withheldfrom thee the power of the spoken Word beause of nonbelief in the great mission of the inarnateWord, beause of nonbelief in the mirale light of God to perform any and all mirales through thee?O blessed seed of Christ, wherefore didst thou doubt? Woe to you who doubt! Woe to you whowithhold the fullness of the Sared Heart unto the asended hosts of the LORD! Woe to you whotarry and say, We will let the messenger perform all these works and we will observe and we willapplaud and we will bask in the light and we will reeive the initiations, but we are not �t to behalies of the living Word.Behold, I say unto you, Woe! For as in the oming of the Seond Advent all shall give way theirtemples unto the living God, so all who are the forerunners of that Light must allow John Baptistto enter that temple - the mighty Spirit of Elijah, the mighty Spirit of the Holy Ghost - to delarethe aeptable day of the LORD'S anointing and his appointing of his sons and daughters as judgesover the twelve tribes of Israel.7And therefore in that hour of his oming, this anointing, this in�lling with the Holy Ghost is forthe judgment, is for the raising up, and is for the leveling whereby every valley shall be �lled, everymountain shall be brought low.8 And this leveling of karma and this judgment of the proud shallome upon the earth in this very deade as it is prophesied by the LORD unto you through thismessenger. Therefore it shall ome to pass if you are the �tting vessels for the very Spirit by whihit is to be aomplished, my beloved.Thus I stand in the very midst of the people and I speak of the oming of these fallen oneswho have ontrived to behead even the embodiment of the Asended Master Elijah ome again inJohn.9 And those fallen ones thereby determining their absolute murder of the Son of God reeivethe absolute judgment of their own seond death in that �nal judgment where the ha� are burnedwith unquenhable �re.10 Suh is the all-onsuming light of God upon the seed of the wiked whodetermine to destroy the Christed ones in embodiment.Lo! beause he is ome you are here. Lo! beause he is ome you are baptized by water and by�re and by blood - even the blood of the Lamb, even the very presene of the light of Alpha and4Mal. 3:1; 4:5, 6.5Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.6Luke 1:5-22.7Isa. 61:1,2: Luke 4:18, 19; 22:28-30; Matt. 19:28.8Isa. 40:3-5; Luke 3:4-6.9Matt. 11:11-15; 14:1-12; 17:10-13.10Matt. 3:10-12. 210



Omega. Lo! beause of the mighty vitory and the mission of John, lo! the hour is ome.Therefore ome forth out of the desert and preah the Word of the Almighty and speak to thesefallen ones and rebuke them by the power of the LORD'S Spirit. Let it be done by writing, bythe pen, by the sword, by the Word, by onfrontation, by the rebuke of the Spirit, and by suh anintense light of peae that their warlike onsiousness is exposed and ut down by the ax that is laidat the root of error - the very root of the oneption of mehanization man, the very root of themanipulation of the light of God.To the very ore of life itself is the mighty ax of the LORD desended in this hour; and it is upto you to seize it, to run with it, and to be no more as dumb beasts. For I say the LORD thy Godthis day unlooses the tongues11 of all of you who will respond to this hour of prophey, for you havebeen there in past ages and you have remained as the dumb beasts and you have not spoken out andyou have not ommuniated the Word. Therefore is opportunity ome to you in this hour.Now therefore I say, Speak! Speak the Word of the LORD! For ye shall not remain outside of themighty purpose of the onuene of the River of Life, even your own mighty I AM Presene - thussaith the LORD. For I AM Uriel whih stand in the presene of God. I AM Uriel sent by God thisday to speak unto the hildren of the light, unto the tribes of Israel, unto all who have the seed ofSanat Kumara. I AM ome! and I AM ontating my people throughout this planetary body.You have raised up your heads. You have seen the work of the fallen ones. Now I say, Speak outunto the nations! Deliver the ertain Word of prophey and of the judgment - and fear not for thylife, for thy life is hid with Christ in God.12 For they have ome, they have onquered, they havedefeated Death and Hell.13Wherefore dost thou doubt, O little one? They have ome! They are God-vitorious! - ontraryto the message of the fallen ones who delare that they have failed in their mission.14 I say, MightyVitory reords forever and forever thoughout all of osmos the mighty vitory of John Baptist andJesus Christ as Elijah and Elisha ome again! And thus they ome again in this hour in the onlyway that the Great Law will allow - into the very temple of your being.Therefore by this ow of the River of Life, by the mighty Word through you, by the speaking ofthe LORD, you are leansed and baptized and made whole by the water of the Word of John, by the�re of the Word of Jesus. This is the baptism of the age.Therefore I say, Drink of the up of the mysteries of the Holy Grail until you beome that up.And hear the hearing of the Word until you beome that Word. And plae thy head upon the breastof the Lord Jesus until your heart beome his heart - a sared heart, a aming �re that will not beput out but that will onsume all unlike itself, all that is the hardness of heart of the evil ones.They are the seed of the wiked. Let them be rebuked for their immorality, their pornography,their abuse of hildren, their manipulation of the law, their amassing of wealth, their oppression ofthe people nation by nation. Let them be rebuked by the stern word of the many prophets whomwe send forth - by the Spirit of the LORD.Beloved hearts of light, I speak to you in a mighty message. It is not a plea. It is not an imploring.It is a ommand unto you of the Lord God Almighty. And it is reorded in the Book of Life that I,Uriel, have ome to Camelot on this very day, this day of the LORD'S vitory. I have ome this day,July 6, 1980.I stand in the presene of the LORD. I deliver my witness of his sared �re and his all-onsumingwrathful Presene ready to desend as the judgment upon the seed of the wiked as you open your11Luke 1:57-64.12Col. 3:3.13Rev. 6:7, 8; 20:11-15.14See Kuthumi, \An Expos�e of False Teahings," in Pearls of Wisdom (1976), vol. 19, pp. 56, 57.211



mouth and speak! And therefore the LORD will not hold you guiltless if you slink away from myWord and do not obey the ommand, even the ommand of your own mighty I AM Presene.Therefore I say, Heed the Word of the LORD! Speak the Word of judgment, of rebuke, exhortation,and the all to repentane unto the just and the unjust! Speak the Word of the Almighty and liveforevermore as that Word!You annot be inheritors of the Word inarnate if you will not speak the Word in the full powerof the Holy Spirit - even as I empower this messenger. So let the �re ow. Let the �re go forth. Andlet the �re not be the �re of man but the �re of God Almighty - pure in mighty purity of Elohim,unde�led before the Light, and without attahment to the onsequenes of that Word.For my Word goeth forth, saith the LORD, and my Word returneth unto me. And all that is doneunto John Baptist and Jesus Christ, all that is done unto you, so it is done unto me. And thereforethis day I, the LORD thy God, require of the fallen ones the blood of the prophets, the blood of themartyrs, the blood of the saints, the blood of those who have given their life for Christ, for AlmightyGod, for Buddha, and for the eternal light of freedom nation by nation.15Even so, saith the LORD - SO is the blood of saints required of them this day. And they shallnot stand. No, they shall not stand. They annot stand. For it is prophesied even by your fatherEnoh who heard the Word of the LORD even as I speak it unto you in this hour.Therefore, I AM Uriel. I stand in your very midst that you might know that the arhangels arereal, that we go to the very throne of Almighty God who is real, whose great white throne is real,16whose four and twenty elders are real, and that I ome from that throne and I desend in time andspae and that I am an emissary of God and that God is speaking unto his people and that you arehearing my Word diretly by the Holy Spirit, by the light and sound of that Spirit onveyed to yourown hearing, to your own heart, and to your own souls.Therefore there is hope upon earth. For the Lord God Almighty is speaking unto his people, isspeaking unto his people in this hour, and has not left them omfortless.17 Nor has Yahweh departedout of the midst of the people Israel but is the fullness of the I AM THAT I AM ever moving witha mighty light of freedom.And they shall all know me, saith the LORD. They shall all know me nation by nation, fromthe least unto the greatest.18 For this is a physial, tangible vibration of the light of God and it isonveyed, it is registered upon the beings of all mankind and upon the fallen ones who know thatthe hour is ome, who know that the judgment is desended, and who fear even the very presene ofthese my little ones!Thus saith the LORD. So out of Elohim the Word desends. Thus spake Zarathustra of old, themighty �ery one who ommuned with the living ame, who was onsumed by the ame and yet notonsumed. For he, being a son of God, retained the individualization of the God ame. Standing inthe presene of the ame, he arose in the presene of the ame and he asended unto the Most HighGod.Therefore that mighty �re, that all-onsuming �re is desended in this hour. And the people ofGod and the people who are the fallen ones will stand in that ame and speak. And when they speaktruth, behold that truth and their soul in truth shall live forevermore. And when they speak the lie,behold their soul in that lie shall be onsumed and onsumed forevermore. Thus is the sared �re asthe presene of the living God able now to devour all that is less than the light of God whih never,never, never fails!15Luke 11:45-52.16Rev. 4.17John 14:15-18.18Jer. 31:31-34. 212



May you hear this my Word of God frequently to remind you that you are most beloved, that youare hosen as hildren of the light to be inheritors of full Sonship, and that you are alled with agreat alling of the ages. It is the all of Camelot. It is the all of the Anient of Days. It is the allof the ommunity of the Holy Spirit. It is the all to ome apart now and be a separate and hosenpeople unto the LORD thy God!19It is the all of the LORD to make haste and to go to the mountains and to send forth the light,even the light from within the Inner Retreat that you may be found in a haven of safety and purityand love and strength by oneness when the Word does go forth for the full exposure of the Nephilim20and the fallen ones. And when the reation does ome, see to it that ye are found in the very Holyof Holies.Whithersoever the Lamb goeth, there are found upon the mountain the hundred and forty-fourthousand initiates of the sared �re who preah the Word of the LORD, whose mouths are unde�led.21And therefore the pure light goeth forth unto the nations, and upon the farthest reahes of the earththe Word is heard. It is arried not by satellite but by the light and sound ray. And it is heard. Andinstantaneously that judgment desends. [Intonation of the sound ray℄The power of God is present to raise you up to aomplish his will, to rebuke the nations, to standforth as the aeptable worthy ones - worthy to be overshadowed by John Baptist and Jesus Christ,worthy beause you understand these nefarious deeds of the fallen ones. These who are a part of theult of Satan, that Fallen One, who have gone forth plotting their murder of John and Jesus evenamong the high priests - think not that they have not plotted the death of the hildren of the lightin the manipulation of population, in the toxins in all foods and drugs, and in the diabolial ult ofdeath known as abortion!O my beloved, these aborters of Life will surely pay. And they are paying the prie. And I omewith a message of aeleration.The LORD GOD is ontent to annihilate time and spae. And where time and spae are not, Isay, the fallen ones annot, do not appear. Therefore be the light of In�nity, for In�nity itself anelsout the not-self, the unreal self, of the �nite realm.Understand this mystery of the Holy Grail: Thy Holy Grail is In�nite - even the halie, even theame, even the fullness of thy Identity. Therefore naught an stand in the presene of the LORDthis day!Thus you see, my beloved, that until within the seret hamber of your heart the light of In�nityanels out the prison bars of time and spae, not until that ourrene an the days be shortenedfor the elet22 or the wiked be brought to immediate judgment.Thus the LORD has spoken out of the temple of the tabernale: Thus far and no farther. Thusfar and no farther!Thus shall you repeat in the hour of your hallenge and rebuke of every lie and injustie andinonsisteny of these fallen ones: \Thus far and no farther!" And that mighty hand of the Lord ofthe World shall be upon your hand as you speak with that authority of Gautama Buddha, of JesusChrist, and of your own blessed God Self.Now I, Uriel, give to you the Asended Master John the Baptist that you might know him andreeive his mantle.19II Cor. 6:14-18.20Nephilim [Hebrew Nephilim \those who fell" or \those who were ast down," from the Semiti root naphal \tofall"℄: a biblial rae of giants or demigods (Gen. 6:4). Aording to sholar Zeharia Sithin, anient Sumerian tabletsdepit the Nephilim as an extraterrestrial superrae who \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 years ago. The asendedmasters reveal that the Nephilim are the \fallen" angels ast out of heaven into the earth (Rev. 12).21Rev. 14:1-5.22Matt. 24:21, 22. 213
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Chapter 38Beloved John the Baptist - September21, 1980Vol. 23 No. 38 - Beloved John the Baptist - September 21, 1980The Call of CamelotVIIThe One-Pointedness of the MissionThe Celebration of the Marriage of the Soul unto the Lord ChristMost beloved and noble servants of the Most High God, my own kindred of other light-years, Iwould stress to you the one-pointedness of the mission.There is great onfusion in the souls of God's people beause they attempt to lead several livesin one and would desire to have a diversity of identity. They have not surrendered the image of thepopular man, the �nanially suessful preaher, what has been alled the eletroni hurh that ismore eletroni and psyhotroni than it is in any way resembling of the Holy Spirit, when the endsand the means are onfused and subterfuge is justi�ed.These false prophets and false ministers of the Gospel are stripped of their light and they have nopower to rebuke the Fallen One!They entertain. They pipe their tunes to the beat of the pit. But they do not represent theLORD. And the sheep follow them.1 And I tell you, they shall not stand in the last day! These falseones are judged.I know whereof I speak, for I AM ever the instrument of the Holy Spirit moving in and through thepeople of God in every religion upon earth. I ome. I AM John Baptist, forevermore the messengerof Christ.2 And I am rejeted by the vast majority of souls who dare not stand out against thesefallen ones.I tell you, my beloved, they fear my oming even as they feared it then. They detahed my headfrom my shoulders,3 but never in all eternity do they have the power to destroy the life of the Sonof God.Do you believe it? [Audiene answers Yes!℄ Then I say, have the ourage to live it.For behold, I AM with Christ alive forevermore.4 And the earth is rumbling and the hildren1John 10:1-30.2Mal. 3:1; 4:5, 6; Matt. 11:7-10.3Matt. 14:1-12.4Rev. 1:18. 215



of God are waiting for their shepherds. And you need not fear the rebuke of those who take theirvengeane against our messenger. As all are stepping-stones unto the Highest, so the messengersfrom the Great Central Sun, even to this very altar, speak the same Word, deliver the same vibration- and it annot be turned bak!We are here beause you have withheld your voies. We are here beause the hour is late and thesuÆieny of light has already been transferred. Nevetheless, the Almighty has sent us to pik youup, dear hearts, to give you ourage as well as the warning.You dare not turn bak from this hour. You dare not withhold. And I reommend that you movein onerted fore, takling one by one the injusties of your ommunities and states and nations,thus moving as a band of lightbearers and holy angels. They will know not against whom to strike,for they will fear the oming of many mighty onquerors.Let the Word of the little hild be heard in the land. Let the ry of the newborn babe be notstied by Herod's men.5 O so great a sin, so great a sin.Nevertheless, God has raised up a root out of Jesse and an ensign whih shall stand for the people.6Heneforth let there be no separation between your soul and your Christ Self. Therefore you are theroot of Jesse! You are the ensign! And therefore let there not be the division in onsiousness ofhuman and divine, for God has reated the �nite to be the dwelling plae of the In�nite.Therefore on this day we elebrate the marriage of the soul unto the Lord Christ. Enter into thisritual of thy life and, above all, take the vow of the alhemial marriage.Do not hesitate, O soul of God, to be the bride of thy Christed Self this day. For only so and thusin the mantle of thy Keeper shalt thou prevail. And thou shalt prevail in the name of I AM THATI AM. Thou shalt prevail by the blood of the martyrs and the white robes of the saints.7Thou shalt prevail! For wherever thou art, O soul, there I AM, there is the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood.Wherever thou art, O soul, I AM God! Wherever thou art, O soul, be thou made whole! Be thoumade whole! and dwell forevermore in perfet Love.

5Matt. 2:1-18.6Isa. 11:1-12.7Rev. 6:9-11; 7:9-17; 19:7-16. 216



Chapter 39Beloved Sanat Kumara - September 28,1980 Vol. 23 No. 39 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - September 28, 1980The Call of CamelotVIIILet Us Be Together in the MountainThe Establishment of the Physial Outpost of the Great White Brotherhood in the EarthHail to thee, O Sons of God.Who is this Son of God? This Son is the shining Light, the Light burning and resplendent as thesun shining in the heavens. This Son in you who is ome into your temple this day - this Son of Godis he whom I address. I address him who is of the Most High, the one who desends that he mightasend.Therefore, O souls of the Most High, run to greet the Son of God and the Bridegroom.1 Thereforebe found forevermore with me on the mountain. For surely I gather, surely I gather my elet2 uponthe mountain of the earth that you might be all that I have told you you would be and all that thismessenger, our Mother, has told you you are and will be and that you shall beome in the fullnessof the hours of the appearing of thy mighty God Self.I ome, O sons of heaven, for you have alled me, Sanat Kumara, into your very midst. Andtherefore I piere the veil. And therefore I will be unto this people the leader in battle and theinitiator in vitory.You are here beause you have responded to my son Saint Germain. You have understood themeaning of this all, this onferene, and this seminar. Therefore I would feed you the bread of lifewhih is your salvation, and it is the Word whih ame down from heaven.3Lo, I AM that Word. Lo, I AM now in the manifestation ongruent with the messenger. Lo, Iwould be also within you through the Son of God who dwelleth in you.There are legions of light and asended masters who would also ome into your temple that thearmies of the LORD in heaven might be made his armies in the earth. As the garments of yourouter onsiousness are vehiles of light - so we, too, would put them on as we would put on ouroveralls to do battle with the fallen ones. Therefore the hildren of the light in embodiment beome1Matt. 25:1-13.2Matt. 24:29-31.3John 6:28-65. 217



the uniform of the legions of the hosts of the LORD. And this oneness of heavenly sponsors in themidst of the people is the very peuliar nature of those whom we have sent.This ongrueny of light omes through the apstone and the all-seeing eye; and it an take plaeonly in those who have at inner levels reeived this initiation, long before oming to earth, of theoneness with the inner teahers and the emissaries with the LORD.There be some then in the earth who beome, instantaneously by the Holy Spirit, transpareniesfor angels of light. And you are most omfortable as you funtion - not alone but as very bands ofangels for whom you individually beome the foal point.Understand my word that I seal in this hour the words of the messenger and of the asendedmasters who have spoken to you regarding the Inner Retreat.The establishment of the physial outpost of the Great White Brotherhood in the earth is a taskto whih we have long set our hand, even the right hand of Almighty God that strethes forth to leadthe people even as it is strethed forth for the staying of the judgment or for the implementation ofthe judgment. Therefore the question of the ultimate initiation of the assembling of the apstone4beomes one of free will where eah individual determines to enter into the house of the LORD,whih is the onsiousness of the personal Christ Self.Entering into the house of the LORD, that one then ommunes with the Almighty. And thereforethe deliberation of thy heart must be the deliberation of thy soul - not in surrender to Almighty God,for this must already have been established, but in oneness whereby, having taken the mantle of thyLORD, then there is that full funtioning of the mind of God to purpose his deision, to implementhis will beause it is thine own, beause thou hast atoned for thy sins and the sins of the world.And therefore thou art raised up to sit upon the right hand of the Son of God, even at the righthand of the Lamb, deliberating then the twelve tribes of Israel, deliberating then their judgment,their karmi yles, and opening the door of opportunity as thou wilt.5 This, then, beomes theommand of the hosts of the LORD unto the LORD's hosts.You have heard the ommand go forth to the armies of heaven. Now upon earth, eah individualmust ratify that ommand - not as one who gives answer but one who is the very voie of theommand itself, standing then as the instrument of the Word of the LORD.This is the meaning of the shepherds in this age. This is the meaning of the shepherds in this age,I tell you, beloved ones! For the LORD'S hosts are the very extensions of his Selfhood rather thanthe respondents to the all. They themselves sound the Word of the all; and they are truly in thewhite �re ore, alling the lost sheep of the house of Israel.6Doers of the Word, then7 - implementers of the Word are ye. Having reeived the Word, you leapinto the heart of its origin and therefore you hear that Word as it resounds aross the starry bodies,aross the fae of the earth as it reahes the hearts of God's hildren.You hear it from the point of origin. The point of origin is the point of the ineption of thy GodSelf. So be it, O hildren of the light.I would anoint you with the bread of life and with the very blood of Christ as the essene of thewine of transmutation. Let the bread be the wisdom. Let the wine be the sared-�re baptism. Andlet yourselves follow this Lamb that I AM.For I have hosen to be in the midst of my people for yet a little while for the great summoning4See Cylopea, \The Components of the Capstone," and Cylopea and Sanat Kumara, \The Mystery of theCapstone," in Pearls of Wisdom (1980), vol. 23, pp. 69-74.5Matt. 19:28; Luke 2:28-30.6Matt. 10:5-8; 15:24; 18:11-14.7James 1:22. 218



and for the great return. I have hosen to implement the ten-year plan of Gautama Buddha.8 Letall read of that dispensation and understand that even the asended masters have parameters andboundaries. Let all understand that the eletrons go marhing home, home to the hearts of lightpositioned in the universes without end.These eletons, then, must be stripped of nonpolarity and misuse. These eletrons must oneagain funtion as the magnet in Matter of the �ery ore in Spirit. Thus all must give aounting,from the least unto the greatest omponent of God's identity.Let us be together in the mountain. This is my prayer. This is the freewill option of eah memberof the body of God.I AM the light of the Eternal Savior! I AM the light that illumines the path up unto the mountainsof God onsiousness. I AM the light releasing unto you the understanding of the disintegration ofthe spirals of the fallen ones.This law of dis-integration and the very separation of that whih is the veil and the e-veil9 of thesefallen ones is manifesting in Matter and in the earth. This law draws its yles, and therefore allthings are being ful�lled aording to the law of yles whih we do not preempt; for when that lawis preempted, there is sudden and ertain atalysm. The interruption of the waves of light and thetransmutation of the antiwaves - this we do not interfere with, for we understand the outplaying ofall that has been reated, both of light and of darkness.We aution, then, that those who are of the wave of light not stand in the way of the wave ofdarkness, that they position themselves and follow the leadings of the heart of the Mother, who hasknown forever and from the beginning of this drawing-together in the wilderness of the lightbearers.Therefore understand how deliate are the hours of the Mother, how deliate are the hours of herhildren, how preise is the law of osmos.I step forth, for I desire to be in the midst of the souls who are my own whom I would sweepup truly in the rapture of the desent of the Lord Christ, even Lord Maitreya who omes into yourmidst as the very bread and the vine and as the husbandman himself.10So the LORD thy God longs to draw thee lose. And therefore the nature of survival is to be inthe very midst and the heart of the Maitreya and the Mother, to be in the very heart of our oneness.Rings upon rings of my ausal body in undulating waves of light go forth now perpetually fromthis heart of the messenger - thereby going forth, sending the signal of light unto the lightbearer,arrying the judgment unto the Fallen One, and rebuking the proud wave of the luiferian fallenones, even of the luiferian pride. Therefore rings of light go forth for the protetion of the bands oflightbearers, for the drawing of the irles of de�nition of ommunity and oneness, worlds withoutend.Truly it has been said that it is a mystial body of Our LORD. This mystial body is one by theurrent, by the very wave of the heartbeat of God that is one in the heartbeat of the hain of Gurus.So oneness is by the urrent of light, by the undulations of that urrent passing through dense matterand always ontating the very heart of Life of eah soul who is born of God.8\ . . . It must be heard by the people of God on earth that the hour is at hand and that the Lord Buddha hasextended to you as a people of God one deade for the turning of the tide - one deade from this hour for the spreadingabroad of the teahings, for the ontating of hundreds of thousands of souls who will take the teahing and thesiene of the spoken Word and use it for the salvation of earth. After the deade has passed from this hour there isno guarantee forthoming from the Lords of Karma or from the Keeper of the Srolls that the tide an any longer beturned from the fate that has been plotted by the dark ones." Gautama Buddha, \One Deade for the Turning of theTide: The Great Central Sun Messengers, the Cosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come Forth," in Pearls of Wisdom,(1979), vol. 21, p. 148.9e-veil: energy veil, or evil.10John 15:1-8. 219



And some will keep the ame in the outer retreat, and some will keep the ame in the InnerRetreat. Thus it is a matter of initiation and transmutation and the divine plan whih was from thebeginning.Thus the Great Divine Diretor stands with me, enirling the earth in irles of �re and rings oflight. And I ome now before you to administer this light. I ome now before you with the light andthe legions of light who stand with me.Will you bow your heads in fervent prayer for your own reeptivity of the light that I shall impart?AUM. AUM.[Messenger: You will onsider yourselves in the presene of Sanat Kumara and his ditation andthat you are reeiving from him this outpouring of the light of Alpha and Omega as the bread andthe wine - the wisdom and the transmutation. (Communion is served.)℄Now I summon my legions of the sared �re from out the Great Central Sun. I summon the legionsof light promised of the LORD, promised unto me. So by the ovenant of arhangels and Elohim,we implore now the Lord God Almighty for the sending of these who are of the light.I all forth, then, legions of the Faithful and True.11 Gather thou now in these very United Statesof Ameria and in every nation upon earth. Gather now for the aeleration of light, for the vitoryunto everlasting life. Gather now in the name of Alpha and Omega, for I summon thee.And lo, I have plaed my portion within this body of God. And therefore it is the mystial body.And lo, I AM THAT I AM. Lo, I AM the extension of the Great God Self through the messengerunto these hosts of the LORD in embodiment.Now, hosts of the LORD, ome from on high. Lead them all the way Home. Lead them into thevery heart of Life. Lead them into the very heart of the asension spiral.I AM sending now the light of the violet ame. I AM sending forth the light of the ruby ray. IAM sending forth the light of the eternal rose of the heart. Let, therefore, the light of all these whoare the desendants of Abraham and of the Anient of Days ome forth.Lo, I AM. Lo, I AM THAT I AM. I AM the ontinuing Word of prophey ful�lled within mymessenger and within you all.Lo, I AM setting the boundaries of my habitation in the earth. Lo, I AM appointing my bound-aries.Lo, I AM setting my seal upon those who are the alled.Lo, I AM sending forth the white �re for the all-onsuming light of those who have moved againstme and my representatives in the earth. For it is the aeleration of the yle unto the vitory.Therefore, sons of light, I have ome. And, in aordane with the divine will, I have served youof the light of Alpha and Omega that you might be found infused with the eternal light of vitory.Let the Word of the LORD be sealed within your hearts. Let the Word of light be sealed in yourforeheads. Let these temples be sealed by the osmi ross of white �re, for this is my initiation untothose who have aptured the light and the �re and the diamond and the all-seeing eye of God.Lo, I AM Sanat Kumara. Lo, I AM with you alway, even unto the end of the yles of theNephilim12 - for their yles are ome to an end. Lo, the LORD GOD hath pronouned it. Lo, let11Rev. 19:11-16.12Matt. 28:19, 20. Nephilim [Hebrew Nephilim \those who fell" or \those who were ast down," from the Semitiroot naphal \to fall"℄: a biblial rae of giants or demigods (Gen. 6:4). Aording to sholar Zeharia Sithin, anientSumerian tablets depit the Nephilim as an extraterrestrial superrae who \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 yearsago. The asended masters reveal that the Nephilim are the \fallen" angels ast out of heaven into the earth (Rev.12). 220



there be the staying and the enduring unto the end of the very disintegration of the remainder oftheir human reation. For lo, the Word has gone forth! And that Word is sent forth into the Materspheres, and it penetrates as mighty light rays, sintillating light rays.Lo, it is done. Lo, it is �nished. Lo, it is sealed. Lo, the Holy Spirit is ome unto you.O my beloved in the LORD, lo, I AM and in the midst of this people. Lo, I AM THAT I AM.Lo, I AM Sanat Kumara forever and forever and forevermore. [Intonation℄ Lo, the Word goethforth and I AM that Word in ye all. Lo, I AM that Word.Lo, I AM that Word - the Word ye have heard from the beginning unto the ending. Lo, I AMAlpha and Omega.
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Chapter 40The Beloved God and Goddess Meru -Otober 5, 1980Vol. 23 No. 40 - The Beloved God and Goddess Meru - Otober 5, 1980Pereption, Penetration, and Powerful AwarenessThe light of love's in�nite �re desends into the heart of God's people. And the �ery love of Godomes to establish the light of wisdom in the sons of God in the earth who are determined that therooked plaes shall be made straight1 and that the lines of ommuniation between the hildren ofGod and the asended masters shall be established and forti�ed, intensi�ed as hannels of light andholy ommuniation of the Word until the ow of the rystal ord beomes a mighty River of Life.2Therefore are we ome from our abode at Lake Titiaa that we might address you on illumination'same and the need of the hour that we will ful�ll surely as God lives and as you will it so. We omethen to intensify that wisdom and to reeive the aeleration of the Mother ame that the wisdomof the Father and of the Son, the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit might freely ow through theheart of the Mother and her hildren who keep the �res of purity aglow in the ommunity of the CityFoursquare.3You have alled us Meru. And therefore we ome with the light of the Mother ame of Lemuria.Guarding the highest understanding of the interation of life, we pereive now in this deade how themarshaling of osmi fores by the manifesto of the Woman and her seed4 will bring to the farthestreahes of the earth the appliation of the everlasting gospel.5 Thus truly wisdom as the UniversalVirgin will have her perfet work in the Universal Manhild manifest in eah and every one of you.We ome to intensify the sared �res of the heart and to impart to you a thirst for wisdom, aninrease of knowledge, the pereption that the illumination that one has not is often just beyond theveil, waiting to be released when that veil itself is onsumed.Veils of ignorane and envy and jealousy an now be put to the torh, for they are unovered!The Dark Cyle6 must be seen always as opportunity when those insidious fores lurking withinthe subonsious are now unovered and ready to be taken by the astute sons of God who truly1Isa. 40:1-5; Luke 3:2-6.2Rev. 22:1.3Rev. 21:16.4Rev. 12.5Rev. 14:6.6The Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karma began on April 23, 1969. It is a period when man's misquali�edenergy, held in abeyane for enturies, is being released for balane in this period of transition into the Aquarian yle.April 23, 1980, ommened the twelfth year of the Dark Cyle (initiation under the hierarhy of Sagittarius and theirGod onsiousness of vitory). 223



understand and exerise the siene of the Word.Think, then, of all that has harassed humanity and undermined the most noble purposes of heavenand you will �nd them in the dragon's tail, ready to be seized. Think for a moment of a taillessdragon and you will �nd the impotent one. For without the tail as the perversion of the Motherame, there is neither balane nor ability to navigate in form.Thus upon the entire misquali�ed energy of the Mother, the dragon as the ulmination of Serpentand his seed7 plots a ourse of the destrution of the hildren of the light. Seize the sword from thehand of the Fallen One and the battle is lost and light is vitorious. Remove then the sting from thesorpion and you an even tame the wild beast.Understand the priniple of riding upon all of that aumulated misquali�ed energy. As you rideupon it as the Buddha in meditation, you are mining from the very earth itself the preious energyof Life whih, when transmuted, beomes the preipitation of all that is neessary for the vitory.The disintegration and the transmutation of the elements of prehistori life manifests, then, as thevery oil so needed for the arteries of life - is typial, then, of the path of the Buddha and the Motherwhere the transmutation of the darkest darkness manifests a light whih, in its purest essene, turnsagain to onsume the onsiousness behind the darkness.Thus, nowhere an you go where God is not. You simply must learn to understand form andformlessness and its perversion by the fallen ones.They have perverted form, they have perverted formlessness. And we say, So what? In the eyeand in the heart and in the hand of the mighty onquerors of life whih you are, no thing - howeverunlean, however blasphemous - an for a moment stay the hand and the light of your vitory. It issimply the deft understanding of how to deal with energy.Therefore as the serpents are unovered as they are no longer sleeping serpents but rise up inindignation against the sons of light, the sons of light learn swiftly how to bind them, to seize them,and to use them to fertilize the very earth for the oming of the Tree of Life.8 Let the sons of lightemploy every art of alhemy, every method of siene, and the love of the Word for the overomingin this hour that is the hour of the Light Cyle of vitory.Count your vitories of the day! Count them every day, for vitory upon vitory are the endlesspetals of illumination's golden ame. Vitories beome bouquets and garlands inundating the throneof the Buddha as elemental life and devas and angels and bodhisattvas gather round about waitingfor the word of Wesak, waiting for the light of the Buddha to desend and amend the ways of lifeand mend the aws.Truly that ow of wisdom's netar is a healing light �lling up the rags, the rannies in the rok -�lling up the waste plaes, ompensating for the absene of ompassion in the hearts of men. Trulythe law of ompensation is the law of the interow of the Buddha and the Mother.And lo, Maitreya is in the heart of the Mother and her helas. Lo, Maitreya is manifest as neverbefore for the very inrease of enlightenment in your souls.Thus we elebrate the enlightenment of God's people and the separating out of darkness andignorane of the law perpetrated as though it were real these long enturies by the fallen ones.Darkness annot forever displae the light, and this is the era of the turning about of that darkness.Darkness is on the run. It ees the dawn of the desent of the sons of God. Therefore we say,Fear not but aelerate wisdom, for the pain in the heart is the very birthing of love itself. As loveonsumes all that is unlike love, so the pain is the sign of the expansion of the halie and so theexpanded halie ontains a universe of light.7See Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom (1979), vol. 22, pp. 295-322.8Gen. 2:9; 3:22-24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. 224



There is, then, in the prophey of the Great White Brotherhood an understanding of the maximumlight and wisdom that an manifest to bring in a golden age and of the minimum light whih anmanifest to bring in that golden age. Thus within those lines omes the wide opportunity forreativity and originality, individuality in the sons and daughters of God.There is the opportunity for planning and projeting into the future all that is so joyous inthe servie of God and the ampli�ation of his Word whene ometh the sons of light to applythemselves and their talents to new joys of harmony and visions of the teahings going forth throughgreater and greater understanding on the part of the teaher and therefore the transfer of the greaterunderstanding of the Holy Spirit.We ought to be onerned together of the minimum that is required to see that in every hour andevery day that standard is kept and our movement never falls beneath that level whereby the lawis justly satis�ed. Having attained the minimum and having done so before noon, you an then usethe remainder of the day to inrease the minimum that it might beome the maximum as belovedMaximus himself ampli�es your noble e�ort by resurretion's ame and even by the aeleration ofthe judgment that lears the jungle and the infestations of the jungle for the onward marh of thelegions of Vitory.Clearing the way for the new day is the great o�ering of Life from Helios and Vesta whose mightylight rays aring into our hearts are beamed to you through the messenger. And therefore in theorder of hierarhy Helios and Vesta, the God and Goddess Meru (as you know us), and the twowitnesses step down for you the relentless law of love-wisdom - Life beoming Life, Life miraulouslybegetting Life within you - always ful�lling the law of transendene.Therefore by the angle of the traversing of the mighty rays of the sun, there is imparted to you thewholeness of love-wisdom that you might also infuse life from the entral sun of your heart haliewith renewed vigor - with the sense of hope that omes with the dawn and the sense of joy at theful�llment of the setting sun.Let your e�orts be, then, to magnify the LORD by wisdom, by understanding of the issues oflife. For how true it is that when those who are intended to be the teahers of our hildren withholdthe appliation of the law and merely dwell on the sayings of the Buddha or the parables of Christwithout interpretation, that the hildren go from their ommunion in their plaes of worship and arewholly unable to apply the anient message to the urrent risis. Therefore very little is aomplishedfor the rolling bak of darkness as people bask in the light of the beautiful teahing while all aroundthem is the ugliness of the destrution of life itself.We herald the message of the Mother and of her hildren. We hail it as the oming of a greatlearing of the way. May you run with it as runners in the rae. May you lift up youth. May youknow the grae of the LORD by whose light you pass from the era when the veil has been drawn tothe era of understanding.Truly universal understanding must preede a golden age. Truly universal judgment and theopportunity for the asension is the message of the everlasting gospel whih must be preahed toevery reature ere the ful�llment of the law does ome.With the implements of the Word and with the mighty sword of vitory, we ommend you for youralling and your oming into the way of the Christ and the Buddha. Our presene here throughoutthis seminar is to amplify and intensify the mind of God within you as pereption, penetration, andthe powerful awareness of Reality that always exposes unreality.In the ame of Lake Titiaa, we invoke the aring of the blue lotus of the will of God. We arethe reeivers of the gift of Life that ows from the Himalayas. As we reeive, so we send forth therystal waters of Life.O Lemuria, blessed ame of Mother, O hildren of Mu - our alling is unto thee, our light passes225



to thy heart and soul.I speak, I ontat, I onserate life in thy name, O God, and in the name of these servitors of theSpirit. Amen.
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Chapter 41The Personal God - Otober 12, 1980Vol. 23 No. 41 - The Personal God - Otober 12, 1980Out of the Flame of the Ark of the CovenantOut of the Flame of the Ark of the Covenant, I AM ome.I AM the Light whih lighteth my people Israel.I AM the Light ever burningIn the heart of the Son of God.Why will you trample upon that Light, my people?Why will you trie with the sared �re?Why will you make ommonThat whih is holy and santi�ed in the Holy of Holies?The experienes of life are givenIn order that you might santify my FlameWithin the very midst of your interhangeWith eah part of Life.Therefore reverently, lightly, strongly, and with honorUnderstand the meaning of the imparting of the Flame.Is the Mother so far from youThat you do not understand eah sared momentAs a dewdrop that would glisten with Her Diamond Heart?Some are so mundane as to pale into unreality,And their very loudness is the hollow of all that is unreal.But the quiet, the tender,And the �rm strength of your joy in LifeWill make for you heaven on earthBy the sharing of the preious dewdrops.And in their sharing they vanish to the sun.But you fear not,For the petals of the rose and the eye of the MotherEnvisions onward Life beoming LifeIn all Her transendent glory.Lo, I speak out of the Flame of my people Israel.227



Lo, I AM the eternal Shekinah glory.Lo, I AM the point of Light.Establish thou it within thy temple, my beloved.God must be Real in thee this day,For those things whih are oming upon the earthCan be vanquished only by my Reality.How unreal are the last stages of errorIn all of its pomp and pomposity!And yet how vague and vainAre the vagaries of the human spirit.They are unanswerable beause they are not of God.Thus in silene the Mother breathes out a Flame.And the Flame is Her answer unto all that is unreal.The unreal yet sense the presene of Her Light.For by ontrast and by its all-onsuming sared �re,They yet experiene the diminishing of the unreal.Yet they are inapable of replaing it with the Real,For never have they ever ontained the spark of Reality.Life is ongoing unto all who are RealWho will seal in this moment in the heart a sared-�re sun -A point of Light peeping through the peephole of osmos.That point of Light an beome a sun.Yea, it is the Central Sun.But you need only beginWith the inner vision in the mind's eyeAnd then the inner rystallization of that Light.O the terror of the terri�ed onesWho an never quite enter the Flame!Has anyone ever explained to you the fear of the fallen ones?Though they would surrender unto God, they annot.I say, they annot.For they have naught to surrender.And if they were to surrender the naught that they are,They sense that they would be no more.Thus the dilemma of the fallen onesIn the last days of their disintegrationInto the Great Flame of the Integration of GodIs always in this manner manifest by the extremesOf all sorts of states and levels of onsiousness,All of whih are wrapped up in the sheet of the Holy SpiritAnd lassi�ed \unreal."Therefore the Great Divine DiretorIn the midst of the people IsraelDoes speak the word: Lo, I AM Real!And ye are the Sons of the living God. 228



Go forth heneforth to live after His Name.Live in Life and be unwilling to share LifeWith all that is death and in the throes of dying.Be unwilling to exit the irle of LifeEven for a moment's experimentationIn the ulture of death.Be unwilling to leave the presene of Light, Light, LightAs the Eternal Flame, as your God Self,As the Mother in your midst, as the hela who needeth thee.O do not surrender the grip upon Life!As a tiny babe grips the �nger of father,So understand that in this strength of the hildIs the holding on to Reality.And so the strength of the will to be Life must rise now.I all forth the Flame of the Ark of the CovenantWithin all ye Sons of the living GodWho have within you a spark that an be alled forth!I all it forth, but only by free will.And if you have not given unto Life,Expet not that Life will give unto thee.Stand now for a momentSuspended and alone in the osmi sea.Visualize yourself alone in osmosAnd learn to be not terri�ed of thy Self.Learn rather the responsibilityOf elevating God where you are.Learn the great initiation of LifeWhereby one day you will be testedTo see what Life an manifest,What God an manifest where you areWithout support from heaven or from earth.Understand the meaning of the Cross of Life.I say, stand in the osmi seaAnd, I bid you, enter into God onsiousness.Rise then out of the FlameAnd know that where'er you go, God is there -But you will know HimOnly as He is known of you within your heart.These mysteries of Life I impart out of the Flame.Do not onsider my words as wordsBut as a up of Life - an elixirWhereby, in the new sweetness of the divine oneness,You ome truly to understandAnother measure of Life's mysteryAnd of its ever-asending Flame. 229



Therefore the gift of Cosmos unto Her ownIn the elebration of the Mother FlameIs always the imparting of that element of �reThat does not leave you where it has found you.If you are not ontent with your lot -And you should never be -Then, I say, neither is God ontent.For suÆient is your Light for yesterday,But today the demand is for a higher Light.God is the supplier of the Light!God is the fountain of Light!But you must be willingTo dip into the ool waters sparkling -Enter in, be washed, be baptized again and again,And rise with the rising stream to that new identityWhere for a moment the very propulsionOf that fountain of the MotherTosses you like a babe into the air.And for a moment, only a moment, you fear -Where am I? Where will I be? What will I beome? -Until, aught one again in the arms of the Mother,You fear not but know the ertainness of Her loveThat releases you unto the heights and reeives you againFor the dipping of the spiralInto the very depths of Matter,Preparing for the rising again of the soulIn the everlasting fountain of Life.O multitude of stars who have beome Sons of Mother,Bear witness unto these embryoni souls!Bear witness by the singing of the musi of the spheresAs to Life in its ultimate glory.Lo, I live in the Flame.I live in the Tabernale and in the Law.I live in the writing of the LawAnd in the pen held in the hand of the MotherAnd in Her mighty sword.Lo, I live in you - loving Life free.I AM the Flame of loving. It is an ative Flame.Therefore I AM there when you are ative -Giving and reeiving.But I AM dormant in the white �re oreUntil you all me forth,For Mother is a Flame of ation.Therefore the Sons of Light know the JoyOf ation and interation unto Life and Life and Life.230



Life is forever pulsating.The rhythm of osmos is known in the heart of a simple ell.Therefore Life abhors a vauumOr the absene of the ativity in the Matter osmosThat is the reetion of the rhythmOf Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore.Children of the sun, I ome that you might pause,Pause in the interlude of Life to ontemplate its ongoingness,Its stupendous ativity within your temple -Even in the quiesene of your meditation.I ome to give you the vast overviewOf a osmos so unendingAnd of a God who in His unendingness yet blends HimselfWith the tiniest thoughts and feelings of your heart.Take are, then, that these never fall belowThe manifest Light of the Flame of the Ark of the Covenant.For God is not in those thoughts and feelings that are ungodly.And therefore the vaanies of life,The sense of struggle and the sense of aloneness -These ome beause of indulgenesAnd many, many prior indulgenesIn thoughts not worth thinking, feelings not worth feeling.Thus, thus enter the heart of my Son.Enter the heart of a living Christ.Flow with the mind of God.Let God's thoughts be your thoughts.Flow with the desiring of God to be GodAnd embrae that desiring unto Love and Love.So enter the heart of a ChristAnd know that you, too, are destinedTo be the open door of the Sared HeartWhereby all shall know Life and Light and Immortality.I AM in the heart of the Flame.And the Flame is the Mother manifest out of the ray of God.O aming ones, ye are the hildren of the Mother Flame.Therefore let the hildren rise and take dominionIn the fullness of the glory of the rown of the MotherAnd the initiations of the twelve stars.When these are thine own,Then the hild shall beome the fullness of the Mother FlameThat in itself atones and atones and atonesFor the irregularities of life, the anomalies -All sin, sense of separation, and struggle.To this purpose be that Flame -Ever supplying, ever supplying the Light of ompensation.231



Learn then the law of ompensationOf the Buddha and the Mother -Ever owing, integrating, interating,Ever ompensating for all that failsTo enter into that mighty rushing ow of their Oneness.So let thy love of the Buddha,And of the Buddha of the Mother,And of the Mother for the Buddha -Let all of thy love be thenFor the ativation of the supreme law of ompensationWhereby the God of very gods enters into this heart,This very heart, the heart of God that is thine own.And thereby the Spirit osmos does enter the Matter osmos.And therefore the God of IsraelSends forth the Light of forgiveness and mery everlastingTo the generations of Lightbearers whereby,Whereby, my beloved, ye are alled this daySons of the living God.O understand this!Go forth with the banner of the World Mother,With the �re of Her revolution in the earth.Go forth in the supreme on�dene of thy Sonship and knowThat all of the mokery of the fallen ones of that SonshipCan never deny it or tear it from you -That only you yourself, by your own neglet,Can falter and fall.No thing outside of thee an take thee from thy God!Therefore be washed by Love this dayAnd washed again and washed againUntil thou knowest in thine heartThat the Love of Mother is suÆientUnto all of thy trials all of the days of thy life.The only on�dene that thou shalt have in this otaveIs the on�dene of the all-onsuming Ruby RayOf the Mother who is Sanat Kumara.The universes bow before the Mother Flame of the Great Guru,The Anient of Days.So with all thy getting, get this Mother FlameAnd understand His great broodingO'er the souls of earth's hildren.So identify with His Love, so be that LoveThat none upon earth may ever sayHe has not walked the earth in this age.Lo, He walks the earth!Lo, He walks the earth through you, my beloved.232



I AM the living Flame.May you love me as you love God -Personally, intimately in the seret hamber of the heart.And in loving me, disern my Name and my Identity.Thus know God. Thus know God! Thus know God.
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Chapter 42Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 19, 1980Vol. 23 No. 42 - Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 19, 1980\I Return to Glastonbury"Out of the light of the Anient of Days, I ome on this day of Penteost to bring to you my heart'slove of the Mother ame.As I brought to this land the light of the halie, so I bring a ame to �ll your halie with therenewal of the anient ovenant that God-government might manifest in the earth in preparation forthe golden age and that this government might be through eah and every son of God and hild ofthe light who shall raise up that ame of the vitorious Christ onsiousness.I return to Glastonbury and to the site of our anient fous. I ome to renew, then, the trust of theLord Jesus Christ, my son. I ome to reall to you that he, as the great master of the Pisean age,waits to initiate souls who will beome his disiples in deed, in word, in servie to the Brotherhood.Disipleship unto him through the mystery shool of Lord Maitreya is the way that we have openedthat this dream of Camelot might truly ome into manifestation.We have alled the sons of our heart to the United States, but there are many in this land and inmany nations who are yet to ome forth in the understanding of the mysteries of the Grail. As yourfeet touh the ground whih they have touhed before and as you elebrate again the Communionthat we shared in his body and in his blood, I am here to bear the light of the resurretion of all thathas gone before and for the onlusion of an age that must pass through the nexus of the judgmentere the new age an dawn.You have ome with an understanding that Morya has alled astute - an understanding of thefores of Armageddon, a penetration of the auses of the rumbling of our Camelot and of therumbling of the British Empire. These same fores of degeneration and deay have set in to thevery roots of the United States. And in the very roots of that nation they must be burned out bythe sared �re and by onseration to the ruby ray.There is the possibility to understand the nature of deay by studying modern British history.And traing that modern history bak into the past, one sees even further into the origins.All of the nobility and light whih Saint Germain brought through the dispensation of the Shake-spearean plays, all that has been brought by Thomas More as El Morya has played his role of loyaltyto the Churh,1 loyalty to the inner matrix and to truth itself - all of this has been a foundation whihould have been for the vitory of these nations. And yet the seeds of degeneration and death sownby the fallen ones who walk the way of death have manifested even the reords of the deline of Rome1Saint Germain, in his inarnation as Franis Baon, wrote the Shakespearean plays. El Morya was embodied asSir Thomas More. 235



and of other past ivilizations. Thus, nation by nation, it has been the work of the arhdeeivers ofmankind to implant the seeds of unrest and the oils of the desending spirals.Now you ome to math these and to supersede them with a great light and a great energy of theresurretion ame. Thus the reversing of the spiral is the all of the hour, and the arresting of thosespirals as the Great Divine Diretor has taught us.I AM the Mother ame in the earth. I AM the very heart of the brooding Universal Mother Spirit.And yet I annot enter in where there is not devotion and love given unto the Eternal Mother - untothat Mother of the Saviour and unto the Mother in embodiment who does truly embody the Motherame of Camelot as the ommunity of the Holy Spirit ome again.Thus the eternal Guru/hela relationship is always the nuleus, is always the magnet of the heartin the enter of every onstrutive endeavor. And therefore the destrutive endeavors that have ometo manifest on this soil and on the shores of Ameria are omposed of an anti-Light fore�eld, ananti-nuleus, and an anti-magnet.This usurping of the light of Alpha and Omega has manifested in many ways - ways with whihyou are entirely familiar in the ulture of drug, rok, sensuality, and perverse misuses of the bodyof the Mother's hildren and of the sared �re of her light. Thus rime and death and murder andrape and all forms of dishonor in the body of the lightbearers, as seeds of the wiked, are the foresof orruption whih are ounterated today.So the knights went forth of old to slay these dragons, to redress soial injustie, and to hallengethe Nephilim2 who had set themselves up then as kings, as feudal lords - and in holding their �efdoms,holding bound the hildren of the light and depriving them of their energy and their very lifeblood.So the history of yles moves on. There is an opening in these yles in this very era and inthis deade as the seven arhangels bring into manifestation the mysteries and the initiations of theeighth ray under Sanat Kumara. It is a moment in osmi history and in planetary history. And beever mindful, my hildren, that it is a moment in your personal history when you also an redressall wrongs and injusties of the past.In order to aomplish this you must be diligent on the Path. And this diligene must take are inthe understanding that the path of disipleship, the path of aeleration of the hela must be tendedto daily. The very �res of the heart must ontinually be enhaned and multiplied for the sustainmentof the Guru's light within your heart.The very presene of Sanat Kumara indiates to the entire Brotherhood that this is a momentwhen we an desend to earth to ontat many helas of the light. Therefore it is an hour forintensity, for aeleration, for going after the initiations that will propel you to new rungs of theladder of God-dominion and self-mastery and the ability to onvey a greater and greater heart ameunto the hildren of the sun. Thus with fond hope for the renewal of all that Morya and SaintGermain and the Lord Jesus Christ and Lanello have held in their hearts, we ome and we gatherwith you on this site now made famous by the exavations.So it is good that men ome to onserate a plae, a plae that they an go bak to and say, \Thisis where Camelot was." But we are more interested in de�ning where Camelot is today. Not on theruins of the past but upon the altar of the heart do we build anew. For that mighty threefold amethat is God's gift to every son is the true reord and the plae of all that Camelot has been and ofevery sared mystery shool, ultimately going bak to the original of Lord Maitreya.2Nephilim [Hebrew Nephilim \those who fell" or \those who were ast down," from the Semiti root naphal \tofall"℄: a biblial rae of giants or demigods (Gen. 6:4). Aording to sholar Zeharia Sithin, anient Sumerian tabletsdepit the Nephilim as an extraterrestrial superrae who \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 years ago. The asendedmasters reveal that the Nephilim are the \fallen" angels ast out of heaven into the earth (Rev. 12:7-10, 12). Theyare \the Wathers" revealed in the Book of Enoh. 236



So the dream of Merlin, onveyed to Arthur and onveyed to all the knights, is truly derived fromthe yearning for the Edeni light, for the return to the Soure, and for the return to Maitreya. Allsons of light in the earth, all hildren of the light have a longing for that return to the blessed Buddhaand to the blessed Mother.And therefore when there is the gathering on the hillsides of the world again and again, as thereis this gathering in this hour, it is always the elebration of the master and the disiple, the Guruand the hela who are one, the Lamb and the Lamb's wife.3 And thus the marriage of the Lamb isome. And the marriage of the Lamb an ome only when the bride is ready. And the bride is trulythe hela who loves and loves again.Therefore plae yourselves in proximity to Maitreya and to the Mother. Understand that in yourquesting in the world and in the world of the Spirit there is a need to be lose to the ame, all thewhile inreasing your prowess, your ability to deal with the fallen ones through eduation, throughprofessional experiene, and through the founding of the holy family. Saint Germain omes to sponsoryou and all that you hold dear.Therefore, I take from my heart the mighty �res arried from the very plae where the Last Supperwas held. I take from my heart the body and blood of Christ as from the Holy Grail. In blessingthis bread and this wine, I onvey to you a physial and tangible fous of all these initiations whihLife will unfold to you if you endure on the Path.I remind you to ontemplate as we elebrate this Communion that the disiples went forth, thatmany were blessed and baptized and reeived in the Holy Churh; but out of all that were reeivedand onserated, only the few by omparison atually ful�lled the spiral and attained to the vitoryof the asension.Now at the onlusion of the age, it is the hour for those mass asensions on the hillsides of theworld. And I tell you that one day there shall be an asension from this very hillside. And the fouswhih I plant here in this hour, through your hearts and prayers and the heart of the messenger,begins a spiral of asension's ame that will rest in the etheri otave until those devotees of Camelotand of all for whih it stands an draw that ame out of the etheri into their physial temples andraise up a pillar of �re for the asension urrent passing through, then, the lifestream (the lifestreamitself will pass through) from the Matter to the Spirit; and the fusion of the spheres will take plae.When the sphere of your ausal body and your mighty I AM Presene fuses with the threefold amein your heart, then is ome the hour of the fullness of your asension.I AM ever the Mother reeiving you in the hour of your rui�xion, reeiving you in the hourof your resurretion. As I have sponsored Jesus, so I sponsor you. As you take the opportunity tobe sponsored by me, O pilgrims of the Central Sun, remember that all is possible and all an beaomplished by you in this very life.Will you not then seize the torh of Camelot and run with it and go and tell, tell them, tell allthe nations that Camelot is ome again, that Camelot is the real and living ame of Life - adequate,suÆient, and God-vitorious to every need.Let the fallen ones hallenge the Light. Let the Light swallow up their darkness. Let the Lifeprove in you that it, as Light and as Life, is God-vitorious at every hand.Blessed ones, go forth to onquer, for we behold the dawn of Vitory. [Messenger invokes theLord's blessing of the bread and the wine. Communion is served.℄NOTE: The above ditation by Mother Mary was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on the hill at Cadbury, England, on Penteost, May 25, 1980, during the Montessori Inter-national pilgrimage to the British Isles. It was Mother Mary with Joseph of Arimethea who arriedthe Holy Grail to Glastonbury following the asension of Jesus Christ. Please note that in this dita-3Rev. 19:7; 21:9. 237



tion the Blessed Mother neither on�rms nor denies that the arhaeologial exavations at CadburyCastle establish proof that this was the site of Camelot.
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Chapter 43Beloved Gautama Buddha - Otober 26,1980 Vol. 23 No. 43 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Otober 26, 1980Wesak Address 1980The Sign of the Rising of the New AtlantisIn my outstrethed hand, beloved, I hold a light - the gift of my heart on the oasion of Wesaktransferred to my disiples throughout the earth.Thus the light in my hand I extend to you. Most gratefully reeive it now and take it in your righthand to your heart. For it is to your heart that I, Gautama, vow the gift of Life - Life exelling, Lifebegetting that Life whih is the Eternal within the moment. And the moment is the spae betweenthe rhythmi beating of the heart, the moment that is Eternity as the spae for the sendings of thelight of far-o� worlds.Thus in this hour of Wesak 1980, we who serve in the level of the Buddha establish stronger ties oflight with those who are the emanations of our body. There is a vast learing of the way, typi�ed inthe ultimate sari�e of Saint Germain and Portia and so many nameless ones who serve, serve, andserve to lear the way for freedom, for souls in freedom. Therefore from Shamballa I say, Welometo my heart, most beloved. Won't you be seated as I onvey to you the very smile of my heart.My heart is smiling even though the elements do not always smile in this hour of turbulene.Why, the blessed elementals, who would long to lear a passage for the Mother's oming - even they,without inreased violet ame, ould not stay the hand of turbulene and wind and vorties of energy.And therefore the delay in her return to this ity was one that ourred beause of interferene withelemental life.1 And elemental life working at maximum apaity ould not yet overturn that darknessand the dark ones oming in the persona of the Great Whore,2 thus perverting the light of SanatKumara.Therefore we reommend as the deade turns, as the dispensations unfold, that Keepers of theFlame onsider the pursuit of a sienti� understanding of the laws whih govern the preipitationof osmi fores into the dimensions of physial life.A respet for the law and the siene of the Word will enable you to understand the great neessityfor preparation and diligene, foresight and attunement, as El Morya has ounseled. Thus yourantiipation of the future based on the analysis of the now, taking into onsideration past momentums,1Refers to the messenger's return to Los Angeles from the Montessori International pilgrimage to the British Isles,inluding her visits to London and New York.2Rev. 17. 239



will enable you to alulate with greater preision that whih is oming upon the earth and that whihan indeed be transmuted if the suÆient light be invoked and injeted into those fore�elds thatthe elementals themselves annot ontrol.In this hour of Wesak, the light that we transfer is a light transparent, a light of loseness, a lightof holding you in our heart - a sense in heaven that heaven itself an interpenetrate the strata of theearth through those who have embodied as bearers of the light. We look, then, to sponsor the newbirth of lifestreams as well as the inarnation of a number of souls so dediated to the purposes ofour ommunity here.We welome those newly arrived. And we antiipate a multipliation of grae through thesepreious ones as well as those who are on the way, who are at inner levels, who are summoning thegreat love of Chamuel and Charity to bring together their parents. In many ases these parents havenot even met. And yet souls of light with the inner knowing and the inner keys are well aware of thefusion of their hearts in preparation for the radle as the great light desends through hearts a�rewith the gift of God's love.Divine plan from the heart of the Great Divine Diretor is intriate, majesti, rystal, re�ned,mathematial, musial - and, above all, emanating, pulsating. The divine plan is alive as the inte-gration of souls so attuned to that plan multiplies the possibilities of the plan, inreases and giveslife to the blueprint of etheri dimensions until that inrease is the full manifestation of the owersof the �eld, of all of nature resounding, and of hearts who are one.Now then, ere the yles pass, I have ome to Camelot. For you have held a vigil in the hour ofWesak, and so it has been held at the sign of the full moon.We have anhored our ame of Wesak through the messenger in the ity of New York, in theity of London - twin ities of the all-seeing eye of God holding the vigil of the wath of Atlantisto rise again - rising again for the judgment, for the transmutation, and for the rising of the souls,themselves buried in the atalysm, buried in the debris of reords of enturies of their personal andplanetary karma.One of the great tragedies in the sinking of that ontinent was the very burying of the souls inreords that in this age must be transmuted ere these souls that were a part of that ivilization mayrise. And it is their rising whih is the sign of the oming of the New Atlantis. It is the raising upof the ame of the true sons of God.Therefore the waiting and the holding bak of the raising up of that reord has been for the purposeof the preparation of many souls who ould not only reeive the light that should be forthoming butwho ould keep the vigil on both sides of the Atlanti of the darkness that must be raised perforefor the light also to be raised.This darkness onoming represents the darkest yles of Great Britain and the United States, evenof Europe and this entire hemisphere, whereas the greatest light that is also appearing represents toyou who know of the vast reords of the retreats of the Brotherhood the oming again of the lightheld by the masters who also were onurrent in the era that preeded the Great Flood.Therefore this hour of turning and of the Dark Cyle3 does represent the aeleration of Atlanteankarma throughout the planetary body, plaing espeially a burden upon the nations in Ameria, inthe British Isles, and then in Europe; for these lifewaves living on the very shores of Atlantis are thosemost losely onneted with her past. Now then it is the ulture of the Mother that predates Atlantis,going bak to the pre-Lemurian golden ages, that does desend, does provide the key through theHoly Kumaras for the aeleration of transmutation and judgment.3The Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karma began on April 23, 1969. It is a period when man's misquali�edenergy, held in abeyane for enturies, is being released for balane in this period of transition into the Aquarian yle.April 23, 1980, ommened the twelfth year of the Dark Cyle (initiation under the hierarhy of Sagittarius and theirGod onsiousness of vitory). 240



My message to you onerning the returning of the yles of karma of Atlantis should also tell youthat approahing the twelve-year yle of the Dark Cyle there is a setting bak and a going bakfarther and farther into the reords of the earth of that darkness. And there has been a oming tothe fore of all reords more reent than those of Atlantis. Therefore one an antiipate what sort ofreords are oming upon the hildren of the earth - the ivilizations of mehanization man and ofthe fallen ones that were prevalent in those days as well as all manner of misuse of the sared �re.These things have been oming upon the earth now for a number of deades and in some areas evenfor enturies.Now let my oming in this Wesak be remembered as the announement that the point of unoveringof vast reords of Atlantis is at hand and that muh transmutation an and, I am ertain, shall bedone by dediated Keepers of the Flame: that if you desire to stop the ungodly manipulation ofLife in all of its manifest forms in the earth, you must takle these anient reords and all for thejudgment of the fallen Atlanteans - key individuals working under the Wathers who in their ownhearts onspired for the murder of the sons of light in so many ways of manipulation. Understandingthis you an observe, measure for measure, parallel onditions in the antediluvian soiety with thoseof today.My beloved, the joy that we bring is the joy of that whih has been rolled bak, that whih hasbeen aomplished. So often the dark louds belie the great mystery of the intensi�ation of the Sunin the very midst of my people.Thus we say as we measure the ten-year yle of opportunity4 that muh has been won, that all isindeed not lost, and that by the inrease aording to the golden-ratio spiral - by the very inreasein the multitudes of lightbearers and in the few initiates beoming the many - the opportunity, soinreased by legions of the seventh ray in the name of Saint Germain and Portia, to stay the handof destrutivity in this deade is widening.Yes, the opportunity is widening - widening to greater numbers of reeptive souls, widening evenas the hannels of God's ommuniation to you are also widening, even as the rystal lear streamof your own silver ord is widening.We ome with hope, though it be a measured hope, measured and wathed as we keep the vigil inour wathtower, blessed hearts - hope tempered by a sienti� understanding of all that must ometo pass, faith adjusted aording to the realities of our emissaries, and a harity that inludes thepenetration of the ruby ray and the binding of those that an be bound aording to osmi law.Thus with aution we proeed with joy. With wathfulness and enouragement to you to remainvigilant, we seal you in the sun of Wesak. It is the light of Sanat Kumara released in the heart ofthe Buddha, released by the heart of the Lords of the Worlds.By the lightLo, the light is ome!By the lightO the light of opportunityWe are one.We go forth to ommand,To set life free,4\ . . . It must be heard by the people of God on earth that the hour is at hand and that the Lord Buddha hasextended to you as a people of God one deade for the turning of the tide - one deade from this hour for the spreadingabroad of the teahings, for the ontating of hundreds of thousands of souls who will take the teahing and thesiene of the spoken Word and use it for the salvation of earth. After the deade has passed from this hour there isno guarantee forthoming from the Lords of Karma or from the Keeper of the Srolls that the tide an any longer beturned from the fate that has been plotted by the dark ones." Gautama Buddha, \One Deade for the Turning of theTide: The Great Central Sun Messengers, the Cosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come Forth," May 3, 1977, in Pearlsof Wisdom, (1979), vol. 21, p. 148; assette B7727. 241



And to stand in the midst of the ongregationAnd prolaim the sared name I AM.Lo, I AM the Lord of the World sealing you now in that third eye, widening the plae of theosmi ross of white �re, opening the hannels of the very depths of onsiousness, opening the verydeep - allowing then the rising, the tempered rising of sared �re from the heart of the earth andsending my legions for the binding of those fallen ones in the pit, for the binding of those onditionsof those forms, astral forms within that pit.Beloved ones, the very bowels of the earth must onvulse and must release darkness and the darkones, for beneath that very manifestation is the great light of the Sun of Even Pressure. That Sun ofEven Pressure, intensifying and releasing the urrents of the Great Central Sun, auses the shiftingin the earth, the adjustment, the alignment, and even the eruption of volano. Thus pressing to thesurfae those surfae manifestations of the astral plane, elemental life are learing the way for therising of the emanations, the frequenies of the white �re ore itself.Those who understand the siene of this ativity will meditate upon the Sun of Even Pressure,will give the mantra to the sun of Helios and Vesta, will see themselves positioned on the surfaeof the earth - aring the light of Helios and Vesta, aring the light of the Sun of Even Pressure,and therefore reating on the surfae of the earth within their own hearts the balane of the GreatCentral Sun Magnet.You see, if there is suÆient pressure of light on the surfae to balane that whih is within, allthat appears to be erupting in soiety and in the earth an be transmuted before it break forth indestrutiveness to human life, animal life, to the vegetation, and the very proess of the ongoingevolution of a planetary home.How glorious, how glorious is the work of the ages! How gloriously I AM present in you now andforevermore.Lo, I AM Gautama of the heart of the newborn hild.543.1 Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Otober 26, 1980Vol. 23 No. 43 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Otober 26, 1980THE RADIANT WORDMOTHER MARY'S APPEARANCE AT KNOCK 1879Exerpt from a Sermon at Croagh Patrik, Ireland by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetMay 21, 1980Part I. . . Now as you know Saint Patrik ame here to Croagh Patrik at the onlusion of his life.And the Lord Sanat Kumara took him up into this mountain and gave him the vision of the NewJerusalem.As he stood on the mountain, he saw the golden shore of heaven and of the golden age and hesaw all of the sons and daughters of God and the hildren of the light who would ome into God'skingdom beause of his own path of attainment. He saw this vision of his work beginning the spiral5See Gautama Buddha, \I Will Be in the Heart of the Little Child," Release of the Thought Form for the Year1980: \The Great Symbol of Life Begetting Life," New Year's Eve Address Deember 31, 1979, in Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 23, p. 4; assette B8016, B8017. 242



that would ulminate on the western shore of the New World in California. It was a mighty vision.And he saw the etheri plane of the saints gathering. Many of us gathered on that oasion in theetheri plane to pay homage to this great light of the Churh Universal and Triumphant.And so our pilgrimage here to Ireland marks the moment when his vision beomes physial. Thisis, therefore, a very exiting moment for us - just to be upon this ground, whih to us is holy ground.It is like the oasion of Moses being taken up into Mount Sinai to be given the teahings of the law.When Moses ame down the mountain and he found the hildren of Israel playing with a goldenalf, he broke the tablets. And when he went up again and they were again given, it was a lawfor a bakbiting, sti�-neked, and wayward people - not for the white-�re ore initiates. The TenCommandments that have ome down to us as well as all of the laws of living given to the Jewsare the laws that onstrain and hold bak the arnal mind rather than the laws for the initiation ofthe Christ light beause the hildren of Israel did not demonstrate their preparedness to reeive theinner teahings of the sared �re. And so all God ould give them were ways to live by ritual, by lawto urtail the human appetites.With the oming of the inarnation of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, that grae of the sared�re, the opportunity to put it on and to beome the Christ, was given one again to all of God'shildren, to his sons and daughters - and through them it would be given to all of the evolutions of theearth. You've heard about the Nephilim, the Wathers, and the godless reation. With the omingof the Son of God there is the opportunity for these fallen ones to elet to bow before Almighty Godand his Son and therefore to reeive the gift of the threefold ame.We are living in the age of the eighth ovenant and the eighth dispensation orresponding to theeighth ray. The preeding seven ovenants have been opportunities for people to enter the path ofinitiation and to asend. Eah one of those ovenants was broken - beginning with the Garden ofEden all the way through the opportunity of Jesus Christ. The eighth ovenant takes in the Book ofRevelation - the teahings of Saint Germain for this two-thousand-year yle, the violet ame, thedynami use of the spoken Word as God's gift returning to us the power of the Word inarnate.This dispensation of the eighth ray is given �rst to the hundred and forty and four thousand whogather with the Lamb on mount Sion. And the mount Sion is the mount of the I AM Presene wherethe Lamb is, where Sanat Kumara is embodied in the messenger - the point of ontat with the I AMPresene as it was with Moses, as it was with Jesus. So the gift of the Word is given to a white-�reore nuleus - 12,000 as a remnant from eah of the twelve tribes. When those 144,000 elet to puton their Sonship, they in turn - by the gift of the Holy Spirit - an transfer the power of onversionto the hildren of God and then through the hildren of God to all mankind. . . .
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Chapter 44Beloved Saint Patrik - November 2, 1980Vol. 23 No. 44 - Beloved Saint Patrik - November 2, 1980Montessori International Graduation June 1980The Prophey of the Seond Advent:The Resurretion of Our YouthBy the light of the Emerald Isle, I stand - the vitor of two worlds. This hour I have mountedCroagh Patrik to address you from the point of my ommunion with our LORD, the Anient ofDays. Even so, I manifest my presene here at Camelot for the aring of worlds, made possible inthe physial otave by the very pilgrimage of our students of light.1I AM Patrik. I ome to anoint you in the hour of your graduation, for indeed eah one of youdoes partiipate in a spiral of aeleration whereby the whole of the ommunity of light worldwideis raised.My beloved, by the sari�es of the few the many are pushed forward into newness of life. By therui�xion of Jesus Christ a world is bathed in the essene of his blood that is the light of all life.By that rui�xion we are born anew in his Spirit. Therefore resist not the preahing of the Word ofJesus Christ and him rui�ed. For where you are, so the LORD is and so where you are that bodyis broken perpetually for the ennoblement, the upliftment, and the very grae of the soul.Neglet not to preah him resurreted and to be the fullness of that joy in the very midst ofthe rui�xion of a planetary body and her evolution. Neglet not to don the white robes of theasension, even in the hours when you move through the marts of life as though the desent intohell were physial as darkness surrounds thee and as that darkness, surrounding and intensifying, isrebuked and turned bak by thy Word.Beloved of my heart, the sari�e of the journey is multiplied many times over by its joys andblessings, and therefore you have experiened both in some measure. You have experiened theoveroming of doubt and fear by faith, and deprivations by the in�lling light of an essene so rare asto remind the soul itself of a light rare in its quality of that Holy Dove desending.You have gone to see another world and yet kinfolk, brothers and sisters of a ommon origin. It isthe seed of Joseph, it is the seed of Christ by whih you are one with lightbearers aross the nations.2I AM Patrik. And in my youth the LORD showed me a vision of other youth and of peoples ofall ages and of those who were the power elite in our day. And the LORD showed me the vision of1May 12, 1980, marked the Montessori International pilgrimage to the British Iseles and Croagh Patrik ommis-sioned by Sanat Kumara. See Sanat Kumara, \The Judgment of Serpent and His Seed," November 18, 1979, in Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 22, p. 315.2Gal. 3:16, 28; 29. 245



the onferment of light and the preahing of his Word even unto the onversion of the leaders of thepeople themselves.Thus I preahed of him - a living Saviour, a present Saviour - as the apostles had preahed beforeme. And they ould not resist his Word nor his sared �re burning nor his holy light! Even thoughtheir proud hearts were wont to resist, they were onsumed by it! And therefore the ourishingof light and the onversion of the thousands was a repetition of the mirales that desended uponPenteost and in the days and months whih followed as hundreds and thousands were onverted tothe faith in the living Saviour.3Now you preah the Word of the Seond Advent and they say to you, \Prove it. Prove it! If youhave seen Him oming in His glory, show us the evidene." And you say, \Lo, I AM THAT I AM. Ihave seen Him ome into my temple. I have welomed Him. Behold, He is alive in me forevermore.Lo, beause He lives, I AM the living Christ, I AM the Son of God inarnate!"Dare you preah suh a Word of the Seond Advent? After all, it is one thing to hear the Word,to partake of it, to reeive its ommunion within the hallowed irle of the saints; but it is anotherto prolaim a Messiah who lives only within thyself. What other Messiah is there to prolaim? ThatWord inarnate - to be believable, to be viable - must be a living testimony that surges forth anddoes indeed present a living truth by way of proof.Is this too hard for thee, too muh for thee - you who would enjoy the Holy Spirit in private andin the santity of understanding hearts? Beloved ones, this may suÆe for awhile, but I an assureyou that the Holy Spirit will not leave you as it �nds you but forevermore press in and upon youthe burden of the LORD that is his light, aware of the plight of that light manifest in every humanheart that does obsure the fullness of its glory.And therefore, though you might tarry for awhile in the anonymity of the Spirit whih its ownfreedom will aord to you, the hour will ome when the very presene of the God of the Earth,4the Buddha himself, will so sensitize your soul to world need that you will respond by love and lovewill respond through you - and the glories of him will be beyond all glories to whih you ould giveyourself.I AM a giver of souls, a reeiver of souls, a lover of souls. How oft I go bak to that CroaghPatrik where I ommuned with ye all, with Lord Sanat Kumara, ommuning upon the new age andthe new vibration and the oming of the Blessed Virgin. For that Cosmi Virgin, in the person ofthe Arheia Mary, is the initiator of the age, the open door of Christhood unto many sons.We saw the prophey of her oming to our island to the humble of heart negleted by the leriswho ould not - for they would not - see. They ould not ome and behold. They ould not believethe testimony of the little lambs of Jesus.The oming of the Mother to Knok,5 as the oming of the Woman lothed with the Sun,6 isindeed the revelation of the new age and the raising up of that light within you. She the annuniatorand the sponsor of Saint Germain. So he stood in all his glory as the sign of the Son of God inAquarius. Lo, the Son of man! Lo, the fullness of the four osmi fores present in that Revelation- four arhetypes of the Lion, the Man, the Calf, the ying Eagle.7So as the Revelator stands, so he stands beause he is the hief disiple, the key proponent of thelove of the Guru. The one who so stands is the one who interprets the life and the message of theavatar of the age. Therefore John the Beloved, the beloved so belov'd for the Word of the LORDspoken through him and unto him, beomes the foundation of the next dispensation.3Ats 1:8; 2.4Rev. 11:4.5In 1879, the Blessed Mother appeared with Saint Joseph and Saint John the Evangelist at Knok.6Rev. 12:1.7Ezek. 1:5-10; 10:14; Rev. 4:6-8. 246



Ye are all lambs of God, sari�ed upon the altar that the multitudes might live. Who is it whodoes plae the lamb upon the altar? Why, it is God the Father, it is the living Guru, it is SanatKumara who takes you, one by one, plaes you upon the altar. And lo, you are raised up; and themighty ross of white �re beomes the means whereby you, the sari�ial lamb, beome ultimatelythe bride of the Lamb8 and the one who an onvey the very heart of Life to a dying world.Exept the LORD GOD ount you worthy, even as Abraham plaed Isaa upon that altar9 - unlessyou be ounted worthy to be the son sari�ed, an you be raised up as the regenerator, as the onewho resurrets life even as He is resurreted? The son who is sari�ed is the son who beomes theWord inarnate. Thus the ongoingness of Life and of hierarhy is made known in the very pilgrimagethat you have taken to the heart of the Virgin, to the heart of Saint Germain, to the heart of thebeloved John, to the heart of the Lamb and the holy angels.In the beginning was the Lamb. In the ending is the Lamb. Behold the Lamb of God who takethaway the sins of the world!10You know that Lamb to be the hosen one, even the one who stands at the nexus of heaven andearth in the person of the messenger. Consider also that the Lamb who taketh away the sins of theworld is the very person of your own Christ Self of whom it is written: Without the shedding ofblood, there is no remission of sin.11Therefore the vital message of the hour and of the graduate and of the pilgrim of life is this: Bewilling that some of the essene of your heart's light be shed abroad as beams of light, as urrentsof regeneration from the Great Central Sun Magnet, from the beaon of the Lighthouse. Be willing,then, to let that light be released, however painfully or blissfully so. For the remission of sins is thework of the hour, and without the remission of sin there is no transformation in this life or the nextor for this world.Men seek hange. Beloved, they have always sought hange and they have sought to implementit by power politis, by war, by massare of entire towns and lifewaves, by siene and invention,by humanism. But, my beloved, the only permanent hange that has ever been wrought within thisearth or within the very human soul itself is the hange wrought by the Holy Spirit who ries in thishour from Croagh Patrik, from Camelot, from the hearts of the sons of God: Go forth! Go forthfor the saving of my people! And in the saving of this my people, so save thyself and move from theosmi ross of white �re unto the rown of the Virgin Mother.So be the living Christ! So be the living Mother ame. For, my beloved, in the presene of thislight and this light alone is thy �ery destiny beome an atonement for the lifewaves of Terra.I speak to you who are the ones alled graduates and all who seek that diploma of Life. I have beenpresent for other graduations where you have matriulated here and there along life's journeys, andI have seen that these various graduations have not provided for you the ful�llment of your mightyI AM Presene beause of the neglet of the one great virtue of love itself - love that overows theboundaries of being with the ourage to share all that one has with those who are the impoverishedsouls of God.I say to you then, let this hour of elebration of vitory inlude within itself the understanding thatthis be the graduation of graduations and that it be the beginning of the ending of the yles of woeand the woes that spell the desent of planetary and personal karma, that it be the beginning andthe ending of the wheel of life and the rounds of rebirth, that it be a ommitment to the ful�llmentof that holy purpose to whih you were ordained from the very origin of thy life in God.I AM Patrik. I stand within and without the Churh. I all my own to the onversion of the8Rev. 19:7; 21:9.9Gen. 22:1-18.10John 1:29.11Heb 9:22. 247



Blessed Mother. She and she alone holds the key to the age. Through Mary, through the onsort ofSaint Germain, through the feminine ray Omega - all of life is raised up. Therefore I say to thee, Osouls of light, Arise! Arise and stand upon thy feet! [audiene rises℄ for the LORD has bidden theethis day to stand in the fullness of thy Presene and live forevermore as true sons of God!I anoint you with the �res of the holy mountain of God, Horeb itself. I anoint you with myinitiations of the �fth ray.12 And I send you for the uni�ation of hearts sattered aross the lines offaith and dogma and nations and persuasions and languages and barriers self-imposed.I send you, the youth of my own aming heart, to ontat the youth all over the world who knowthat in them there breathes a holy �re. It is the holy �re of the Saviour. Though they know him orknow him not, he lives in them for he is ome. And the Seond Advent in this hour I prolaim to youas the resurretion of our youth who have passed through a long night and deades of rui�xion.Thus I, Patrik, prolaim to you the hour when through you the youth of Ameria and the youth ofthe world shall be, will be, and are taken down from the ross!O reeive them, Blessed Mother, into thine arms. Holy disiples, let them now ome into thattomb whih is beome the plae prepared as the laboratory of Spirit in Matter whereby they shall,they will, they are proving their �ery destiny! For Saint Germain is ome to anoint them and to giveto them the holy alhemy of the new birth. As he gave to Jesus the Christ the key to Pises and toArthur the key to Camelot, so he omes to give the key to our youth, all of our youth, to the divineidentity.So by his magnanimous heart, youth of the world shall rise. This, my beloved, is the annuniationof Gabriel Arhangel. As I AM the mouthpiee of the one who stands in the presene of God, soI tell you that the tide is turned at inner levels for the youth of this age. And Saint Germain, theseventh angel, does deliver unto his witnesses the alhemial key of the book held in the hand of thebeloved one.13Therefore, lambs of God, run with the prophey of the Seond Advent. Go and tell them: TheLORD has revealed to me this day that I AM the lamb, the sari�ial lamb upon the altar. And lo,I AM raised up and I AM beome the sponsor of life and the open door as Isaa was. For God willnot take that sari�e and deny it life but use it to give life unto all.Thus prolaim the Word: Yes, I AM the living witness of the Seond Advent! Yes, the LORDburns in my heart as a living �re - I annot deny him! Lo, I AM his presene. And therefore youwho hear my word as I speak in the name of youth everywhere know - not beause of my fear ormy doubt or my impetuousness or even my moments of betrayal, not beause of these is the Wordof God ome to you this day, not beause of any manifestation of my own, but, lo, the LORD liveswithin me, within this holy temple made holy by his ame.My brother, my sister, the proof of the Seond Advent is that the LORD lives in you. The LORDis ome to you in this hour by the very Word and message of Jesus Christ and the saints and theapostles and the disiples whom he made his friends. By his love ye are born again, and that loveis present in this hour in the person of the Word inarnate in the Lamb of God. Him I delare untoyou. Her I delare unto you. Lo, this is the new age!My beloved, I anoint you witnesses unto me in Jerusalem and into the farthest reahes of theearth. Lo, I appoint you and I say to you who yet tremble as the halie desends: Will you, anyou, would you, ould you in this hour aknowledge this as thy �ery destiny? [Audiene answers\Yes!"℄O my beloved, it will ome to pass and the prophey will manifest by the very �re of the ross12See Sanat Kumara, \The Taking Up of Serpents," \The Vow to Save the Woman and Her Seed," and \TheJudgment of Serpent and His Seed," November 4, 11, 18, 1979 in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 295-322.13Rev. 10:7-11. 248



itself. For you are the ross! and upon that ross are you with that LORD. By this Word inarnatethat I AM where I AM, by the reitation and the repetition of the Word, that whih is spoken inSpirit and in the inner santuary of the Holy Grail will beome the living Reality by the healing lightof the living Saviour.Lo, that Saviour manifests now - lo, that Saviour in embodiment. Lo, my beloved, as you go forthto be the fullness of that apostle, know that the ommand through you \Arise! Arise and make thybed! Arise, O world, make thy bed!"14 is even now heard and will be heard. And you an summonthose youth that you �nd addited to their drugs and their subultures of pleasure and sensuality.They will hear the ommand of the Son of God and they will live!15 They shall live beause you liveand beause I live in you forevermore.I AM Patrik, your brother of light so lose at hand. I hoose to sponsor you - this graduatinglass 1980 and all of Montessori International. I hoose to lend my ame to my Lord Gautama andMaitreya and Jesus Christ. I hoose to bow before the light of the personal Christ that you are. AndI hoose to be ever the reminder of this the goal of thy Word made esh.16 So be it in his Namebeause you make it your own.By the sign of the shamrok, I seal your hearts in the Trinity. By the sign of the Blessed Virginat Knok, I seal the rown of Life17 and of overoming vitory, vitory, vitory.NOTE: The above ditation by Saint Patrik was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on June 22, 1980. Commenement exerises for students of Montessori Interna-tional graduating lass followed the ditation.44.1 Elizabeth Clare Prophet - November 2, 1980Vol. 23 No. 44 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - November 2, 1980THE RADIANT WORDMOTHER MARY'S APPEARANCE AT KNOCK 1879Exerpt from a Sermon at Croagh Patrik, Ireland by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetMay 21, 1980Part IINow the great message that omes to us by the Word of John is that if the elet of God do notelet to ful�ll their divine oÆe, then those who are following annot enter in. That's why Jesus saidthat he had to go all the way in the rui�xion, the resurretion, and the asension and he said: If Igo not the Comforter will not ome. He had to go through those initiations so that the Holy Spiritould desend to give us the teahing whereby we ould also walk through the open door whih noman ould shut.So the great mirale of Christhood is that as we put on the Light and raise up that Light, thenall follow; and if we fail to put on that Light and we abdiate the divine oÆe of Sonship that iso�ered to us, then those following after annot walk through the open door. This is the great gift ofthe example of Jesus Christ - that he set the example for us so that we ould follow after him. Andthe great message is that what one son of God has done all sons of God an do.14Ats 9:34.15John 5:25.16John 1:14.17James 1:12; Rev. 2:10. 249



The eighth ovenant and the eighth dispensation are the signs of the age of responsibility: thatyou understand that your Christhood is not for you alone, your asension is not for you alone butthat it is the open door and that if you do not take seriously your path, the others who are waitingas sheep on the hillsides of the world annot ome through the gate beause there is no shepherd.As you have traveled over Britain and Ireland, you've seen people strangely untethered to themighty I AM Presene and yet a beautiful people. This is the tribe of Manasseh - and the tribeof Ephraim in the United States. They are the sons of Joseph. Joseph, the favorite son of Jaob,was an inarnation of the Lord Jesus Christ. So these two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, have theseed of Jesus Christ in his previous inarnation. And it is said that when Jaob blessed the tribes,Manasseh would be great but Ephraim would be greater.Manasseh means \those who have forgotten." They have lost the memory. The tribe of Manassehsattered aross these British Isles are here waiting. They're waiting for the oming of the Motherand they're waiting for the message of Saint Germain and they're waiting for the 144,000. They'rewaiting for the quikening and they're waiting for the true shepherds. Many shepherds are neededfor these people. And the moment and the hour of their quikening is ome.The annuniation of that hour and of that new age was brought by Mother Mary and Saint Josephand Saint John in their appearane at Knok in 1879. There Mother Mary, as the Divine Womanlothed with the Sun, is ful�lling her advent at Glastonbury when she brought the halie on behalfof Jesus Christ, on behalf of his desendants through the tribe of Joseph - Joseph's sons, Ephraimand Manasseh. Mother Mary ame to Knok to ful�ll the spiral of the halie that was brought hereby herself for the sons of Joseph, her own beloved Jesus. She ame and planted the Grail. And thatGrail is the up of his blood and his Christ onsiousness whih would be arried throughout theworld through the English-speaking peoples.We bring the light and the blood of the new ovenant. This is the blood of the new ovenant -the eighth ray, the eighth dispensation. And it must be given to those who are the most advanedinitiates and to those who have the literal seed of Jesus Christ in them.Mother Mary, then, planted that halie at Glastonbury shortly after Jesus' asension. And sheame almost two thousand years later to inaugurate the new age. And what she told me when wewere standing there at Knok was \I ame and I stood outside the hurh beause the hurh ouldnot reeive me and ould not ontain the new wine of the new ovenant." (There have been manyappearanes of Mother Mary inside of hurhes in other times.)She stood with the hierarh of the new age, Saint Joseph - the one who has the key and whois the Father of the Churh, both of the Christian dispensation and of the Churh Universal andTriumphant. In our own hurh it is Joseph, Saint Germain, who is the Father of the Churh.Mary omes with the asendany of the Mother ame. She is the liberation of the femininepotential of man and woman. She omes as the arhetype of the Guru. She omes as the arhetypeof Sanat Kumara. She is the entral �gure in the apparition.To her left is John the Revelator, showing us that loked in the Book of Revelation are all of thereal teahings of the new age and of the asended masters. He holds an open book as he stands there.And so her message is that the next two-thousand-year dispensation is heralded and inaugurated bySaint Germain with the teahings of the Book of Revelation illumined.Now within the book is the prophey of the oming of \the little book." And within the book isthe prophey of all of the initiations that are to beset us in the end times and the �nal judgment ofSatan, the dragon, the beast - all of these ast into the lake of �re. Finally Death and Hell are astinto the lake of �re and the New Jerusalem desends and the golden age appears. That's the visionthat Saint Patrik had on this mountain - all of this oming to pass.So Mother Mary is announing the oming of the new hurh, the new age, the new ministry. And250



she's giving us in her visitation to Knok the dispensation for the Aquarian age - right there in the�nal quarter of the entury 1879.Notably absent from the appearane was the person of Jesus Christ although his symbol was seenin the �gure of the lamb on the altar. The Lamb is the arhetype of the Son of God who is \slainfrom the foundation of the world." This symbol also realls Jesus' words to Peter: \Feed my lambs."The teahing is that the appearane of Jesus Christ in the Aquarian age is through the heart andthe Christ Self of eah one of his lambs. As our souls reeive him we enter in to the marriage of theLamb - oneness with the Father through the Son, as he said, \At that day ye shall know that I amin my Father, and ye in me, and I in you." It is the teahing that the universal Lamb is beomethe Light of every man as the Father (through the I AM Presene) and the Son (as Jesus Christ inthe pure person of the individual Christ Self) ome unto the temple of the obedient, loving hild tomake their abode with him.Thus pointedly Mother Mary appeared at Knok for the announement of the Aquarian age whenthrough Saint Joseph (Saint Germain who is referred to in Revelation 10:7 as the seventh angel whoomes to �nish the mystery of God) the prophey and the revelation of Saint John would learlyde�ne the eighth-ray ovenant as the opportunity for the hildren of God to fully aept their divineSonship as heirs of God through Christ. \Behold the Lamb of God, whih taketh away the sin ofthe world!" Behold Jesus Christ universally present in the hearts of the dear followers of God as andone with the Universal Christ personal to eah one.
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Chapter 45Beloved El Morya - November 9, 1980Vol. 23 No. 45 - Beloved El Morya - November 9, 1980The Light of the Guru and the Chela:Surrender for a More Perfet LoveO light of the far-o� worlds! I AM ome to deliver to my helas the Word of wisdom and theWord of love.I AM in the heart of the Guru. I AM in the heart of the Mother. So often you know not thatit is I who address you. And therefore today Mother has said to me, as I was speaking with heronerning ertain matters that I would have her draw to your attention, \Will you not, dear Morya,deliver these matters yourself that they might know the diretness of your Word?"And so I have deferred in this hour. And I have ome that you might know the ertain vibrationof my own ame whih is one with the heart of the Universal Mother, the blue ray of Kali, and theimage of the Mother that repeats itself as a pattern in Matter over and over and over again - faesof the Mother appear ethed in sand, in glass, in �re, in blade of grass throughout eternity. There isnowhere that you an look when you are dediated to the holy will of Father and not �nd the imageof Mother.Fortunate are you that that image is to you physial and present and apparent - fortunate for theomfort and the joy, fortunate for the immediate registering upon that fae of approval or disapprovalof what omes forth from your own heart, whether of grae or disgrae to the blessed fae of theWoman lothed with the sun.1Therefore you have a sounding board, truly - you may diret urrents to the heart of the messengerand the return urrent will tell you whether or not your own vibration is pure and perfet. Theinstantaneous return gives to you suh an aeleration of helaship as that whih you would not havewere you merely the disiples of asended masters without the intermediary of one who has knownus for enturies intimately and in the very present person of our presene in embodiment and in theotaves of light.Beause the messenger spans these otaves, you therefore have in her person the fruit of our saredlabor on earth, whih we ourselves have gleaned in past embodiments, and you also have the fruit ofour ausal body at your disposal. Thus the harvest of two worlds pours forth from the ornuopiaof the Mother's onsiousness. Happy are ye when ye dwell therein and learn to love more, to loveyour own Great God Self that is ever one with the Light - the Light and the urrent of the veryoÆe of the messenger itself. And therefore one with Reality, with your God Self, is also one withthe mouthpiee of that Self.1Rev. 12:1. 253



And therefore if you fear to enter into the Reality of your own being or to be near the messenger,you must realize that that fear is a barrel surrounding you. And your own fear has you over a barrel,as you might say. And you know it not! and often you ondemn life or God or the whippoorwillor the stone of stumbling in your path - unwilling to see so learly, my hild, that that stone is astone that you plaed there yourself, perhaps a million years ago. And the stone, in utter patieneof devotion to the Guru and the hela, has remained unmoved that you might return and pik itup and toss it into the great sea of Life, into the sared �re for transmutation and to make a newmark of identity, as ever-onentri rings of devotion to holy purpose register upon in�nite spae andin�nite time until one day there is the transending of both and you merge with that whih we shallall In�nity - for it is beyond desription.Beloved hearts, I have ome to take a olletion. And my angels who serve with me in Darjeelingwho have been in ounil hambers with me this morning are fully prepared and apprised thatthey now ome with baskets in hand, whih baskets they shall send up and down the rows of thisongregation. You have withheld! And therefore I demand the givingness of all within you or theleast portion, if you will have it, of that substane whih has resisted the perfet will of God for yourlife.I will tell you why you sometimes tarry and dally in reserving for yourself that nebulous state ofonsiousness whih is neither the will of God made perfet nor resistane to that will but a neutralzone where there is no athing you in any at of disobediene - but neither is there any �nding youin any at of manifest grae or thrusting for a purpose! Ho!Thus, you see, in the withholding there is also the self-manipulative tehniques of the arnal mindthat would have you believe that you are doing nothing wrong. Well, it may be so. But the questionis: Are you doing anything right?Now then, when you have within your midst the messenger whose heart is perfeted in the will ofGod and in devotion to it, when you have the presene of her piering blue ausal body - as pieringas the light of this sari - then, beloved hearts, you tend to feel that the presene of the will of Godounts for you also and that therefore, seure in the mantle and the shadow of the messenger, youneed not make so great an e�ort as you would were you on the other side of the earth yet seekingthe Light, yet determined to know the Word of God's will and that Word inarnate.Thus, beloved hearts, it is true that the attainment of the Guru ounts for every hela. And everytrue hela of the Guru does onstantly bene�t from the light of the Guru - and so it is within eahand every one of you. But this you must understand: that the true de�nition of hela is one who isperpetually striving to embody the purity of the Christ ame, the Christ identity, and the Guru isone who embodies the supreme I AM Presene.Therefore if the soul who would be hela eases from striving, rests on his oars, prorastinates toanother day the perfet power of the holy will, at what moment - an you tell me - does the soulease to be hela and therefore no longer have aess to the light of the Guru? It is the momentwhen there is a measured desent from the vibration of purity of the Christ mind and the Christheart. The Christed mind and heart always has aess to the in�nite light of God, the Great Guru,that ever pours forth.Now, then, the ondition of the hela's onsiousness determines that to whih the hela shallhave aess. Let us realize that moment by moment and hour by hour, though your name maybe reorded on the rolls of the Great White Brotherhood as hela-in-training, being tutored by ouremissaries, yet there is an ebb and a ow. And if you plae yourself outside of the great magnet ofthe polarity of this Guru/hela relationship, you are temporarily out of alignment. Though you mayyet be entitled to it, at that partiular moment - through absene of the all or absene or departurefrom the path of initiation - you are not truly fousing, anhoring, holding a halie of that blessedwill of God. 254



Therefore the purpose of the Guru is ever to remind you when you are out of alignment with theholy will, beause the Guru knows that the absene of alignment results in that ondition where youare no longer in a state of grae - not to the Almighty God, not to the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,not to the enbodied Guru.And therefore your life, your very physial vehiles - mental, emotional, and etheri - are endan-gered. And you know it not beause yuo have not the fullness of that balane of karma or the innersight or the attainment to reognize when, O when you stray in vibration from reeptivity, frombeing that perfet halie - the unguarded moment, the o�-handed word that is not guarded by thestandard of the Light. Thus ever is the word standard used as an appellation of Guru. The Wordinarnate is the standard-bearer that you might be aware of where yu stand neath the rod and thepower of the Almighty.Thus my angels are ready. They have ome beause they have read the reord of your individuallifestreams and they understand all too well how those in embodiment must deal with the spell ofidolatry and the idolatrous ult whereby the Guru no longer is friend or person but has beome agod of sorts, unreahable - to be hated, to be loved, to be feared, to be blindly obeyed but not to beassimilated.Assimilation is the key in this Guru/hela relationship. Will you eat the esh and drink the blood,literally, of the messenger? - that is the question!My beloved, you must understand when I say \literally" I am speaking of the very physial urrentsof Alpha and Omega that ourse through the physial body. I do not speak of the esh and bloodthat appears but of the Light that ensouls it, that in�lls it - the very life and heart and hope anddream that I hold so dear and plae within this tender vessel, the partaking of the joy and the sorrow,the ross and the rown.Understand that this has naught to do with idolatry. It has naught to do with those who fashionthemselves in the likeness of the mehanization man and therefore would beome robots no longerneeding to think, to make hoies, to exerise free will, to �ght that intense �ght against the alterego and the beasts that roam the averns beneath the surfae of onsiousness, beasts whih - justwhen you think they are vanquished - appear one again, peering just above the surfae that youmight know that they are still there.You who are wrestling that Christ might dwell in you bodily know whereof I speak! and you arepatient to hear my Word. For you have alled for me and I have ome and I have ome for themost neessary transmission of this understanding. It is a simple statement: You will not ride onthe oattails or upon the train of the sari of the Mother into heaven.Therefore do not mistake the attainment of the Guru for your own but see it as example andaelerate! For this is a moving star that ontinues to expand and move on. And you annot restin a omfortable nihe, for there are no omfortable nihes for those who are the eagles - the eagleMother, as Sanat Kumara - those who are the sons and daughters of God who embody the very bodyof Christ.Understand, beloved hearts, that this soaring does not �nd you seure anywhere exept in thepoint of light that is your devotion to the will of God. There is no resting in any vibration butalways the neessity of new light and new attainment else you will lose sight of the Mother and themessenger. And how an you keep in sight the asended masters if you an no longer be with theirembodied messenger?Thus in the omfortability of the aura of the Great White Brotherhood you have slakened yourpae, you have withheld your giving, you have not reahed down deep into your pokets to pull outthe last oin - and in this ase the oin is the last withholding of your will to do God's will!Thus my angels begin. And now you will plae a spei� statement in your heart of that whih255



you know to be resistane unto the perfet inner blueprint. Plae this now in the baskets whih theypass before you and see vividly that these angels ome in the piering light of the blue ame.How wondrous is its manifestation! How omforting to be in the presene of that whih seals youin the inner design! And for this hour that we share, here as you tarry with me as I AM with you,you know what it means to have already totally surrendered and to be in the embrae of God's will.I expand this messenger's aura that you might feel this light of purity and this light of the balanedkarma that has long been due and has ome forth for the vitory of all. Understand then what itmeans to live in the fore�eld of obediene to God's will, being light in the freedom (having balanedone's own karma) to now feel the great burden, the planetary burden of sin, and yet to arry it withthat new lightness of freedom! - freedom from the vestiges of personal karma.Now understand what is this devotion to God's will - what is this devotion and what it an meanfor your life, into the very depths of your being.Beause you are hela and would yet all yourself hela, I allow the blue-ame will to penetrate.Held in the embrae of the Eletroni Presene of Lanello and Mother and my own fore�eld, theoordinates of our three dots embrae you and you are healed even as you are sealed in your ownmighty I AM Presene!You feel now what liberation, what asting aside of stones of stumbling in your life, what freedomto be and move and live as you really are - when you surrender all resistane to the holy will,all imperfet desire to be someone or something that you are not, all lurking desire to ontrol theGodhead in any form, great or small.See! I give you a vision of the future when you shall have overome, when you shall have surren-dered and, but that surrender, you have beome God-vitorious. It is going to a future whih liesas the inner blueprint but whih has not yet ome to pass. It is going then to the past behind thatfuture whih is atually the present moment.Now therefore you have the opportunity to hange the ourse of your own life history before itbeome history. Do you understand!Going forward into eternity, you look bak upon yourself as you now are. You see the streth oflife before you. You see the options for vitory. You see what pure striving really is! You see whatthe strething of the wings an really be. You see the attainment that must be attained. And yourealize that all of your strength and heart and love and mind and will must go into this �nal spurtto the �nish line where you ome in, not seond or third but �rst - eah and every one of you, �rstas hampions of Life.Beloved hearts, I will not show you the alternative, trusting that you know it well. Infamy andignominy are not twins that we would plae before your gaze, neither is a hoie unto the hela ofGod's will. Inasmuh as you have already made your hoie, I ome only to instill you with a moreperfet love and a more perfet vision of your own progress on the Path.My angels gather and are gathering now your o�ering. Let it be an aeptable o�ering, an holyo�ering unto the LORD of that whih has for far too long been hidden in the folds of your garments.You there, O soul of light! Why do you resist me? Why do you doubt? Why do you fear? I havestood where you stand. I have examined your lifestream. I know what you are in unreality and inReality. I an only hampion that whih is Real. Do not look to me or to the messenger or to anyother friends on the Path for a omliment of your human unreality - good or bad, kind or unkind.Beloved heart, you know not the meaning of your own Reality. And this is the ause of all yourdistress and your distressing of heaven itself with the repetition of failure and the failure syndrome.Let us not be as kindergarten hildren, daning in a irle and singing nursery rhymes. I hope weare beyond that stage. I hope we realize that this is no longer the aeptable o�ering of the mature256



son of God before the Divine Mother.Realize then that that whih is aeptable to the hild may no longer be aeptable to the manor the Manhild. Therefore you annot run down the ladder and say, \I will take my tests with thethird-graders this day. And I will pass. And I will be at peae." Instead run up the ladder and seehow it feels - more light, more attainment, and a grander and nobler purpose of bearing the sins ofthe whole world that they might ontinue to strive.Beloved hearts, these o�erings are labeled by your own blueprint, your own eletroni vibration.Eah one will be arefully read. Eah one will be brought to the sared �re and to my heart inDarjeeling. Thus I trust we an move forward and make of eah one a pillar of sared �re, a greaterpoint of emanation for the love of God's will, whih truly is always the intensi�ation of sared �rein the heart until the rystallized human substane is �nally dissolved and that whih is the purelove of God asends to his holy hill, even to the holy mountain of the ausal body.Eah point of perfeting perfet love for God's will means that a nuleus of your own onsiousnessdoes asend and beome the magnet in your ausal body by whih one day you will be drawn intothe assension. And you will mount that ladder of Life as surely as if you yourself had desendedinto the very bowels of the earth - for so it seems when you fae the dweller on the threshold and the�nal hours of your karma. And that magnet will be unto you the lodestone. It will be as though youheld on to a rope that you had thrown into the very heart of the rok and there seurely fastened.And by that rok and by that rope you limb to the summit of Being.Beloved hearts, think then of this Great Central Sun Magnet formed of moleules of perfet lovefor God's will. Think of the rope that is seure by your devotion. Think of the rope that is madeseure and fastened by the Guru itself, by the Word inarnate, by the very presene of the oÆe.Think of the details that are neessary in the very hour of your vitory. Truly the ladder that youlimb is the ladder that you yourself have forged and won.Let it be then that our helas here and around the world and the many who all to me out ofAfria - let it be said that they do not allow themselves to be deeived into believing that the HolySpirit is ome unto them and in�lls them when indeed there yet remains the neessary exorism ofparts of life and onsiousness that are not of the Holy Ghost.The Holy Ghost may inundate you with light. You may feel vibration around you from ourditations and our derees, even as you give your derees in the great interhange of the spoken Word.Feeling that presene and that power is the �rst step on this Path, this royal road of integration andassimilation of the Guru. To have the Holy Spirit throughly within being is to have the assimilationof the Word.When the Holy Spirit is upon the surfae, it often unovers and brings to the surfae demons ofpossession. And therefore one an pereive the Holy Spirit surrounding well-meaning pastors, eventhough they yet have within them the possession of disarnate entities. Understand the juxtapositionof these two fores and realize that when the Holy Spirit as a loud surrounds an individual, oftenthose who witness must have that Christ-disrimination to realize that God is always pure, thathis purity ushes out the darkness, and that therefore the Holy Spirit upon individuals is a mostindividual manifestation. It is evolutionary until that assimilation of whih I speak is ful�lled.Thus souls evolve even as they assimilate the Holy Ghost. And as the Holy Spirit �rst begins tomove upon the waters of the desire body and upon the mind, the individual begins to give foryth anew vibration. Little by little, that Holy Ghost an be seen and heard.But the fullness of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood is another manifestation entirely.It is truly the assimilation of the body and blood of Christ until there is only Christ and no otherwhere you stand. For in the assimilation of the Word is the parallel proess of the dissolution of theanti-Word - the human ego and its human momentums.257



Assimilation means dissolution. If you have argument with dissolution, if you do not ontain thepure desire for that sugar ube of the lesser self to be dissolved, then you see you will also be at oddswith assimilation and with the Holy Spirit. And therefore you will be among all men most miserable,among all women most disonerting to your mentors and to the hierarhy of light.We annot be tied to the yo-yo of the hela's onsiousness who wants light, wants the assimilationof healing, omfort, joy, wisdom, and all sorts of talents and powers and yet who does not desire -with the fervent desire of the very soul itself - self-dissolution.It is the priniple of the extinguishing of the andle of the lesser self. It is the intense desire tobe God and the orresponding desire not to be. Therefore the riddle \to be or not to be" beomesmost lear: to be God and not to be the human self.Thus the deision must be made in both diretions. But, you see, some men have swithed themand, instead of desirieng to be God, they have desired to be the human ego. Instead of desiring notto be the human ego, they have desired not to be God. The relis of these individuals still stalk theanyons of the ities of the earth as the living dead. For in the reversal of roles, you see, they haveome entirely to naught. They have beome the living dead. And they themselves are hollow in thehollow ities of the Cain ivilizations of the earth.Now, my beloved ones, I draw your attention to the ontinent of Afria. For of all of the problemsthat are brewing in the world - in the Middle East and in North and South Ameria - you mustrealize that beneath the surfae of life and already oming through on the surfae, there is brewing,there is brewing a momentum of disontent based on eonomi orruption and the orrespondingollapse of eonomi systems.These levels of disontent brewing are alulated to beome the ause of strife throughout theontinent - ontinental strife throughout Afria. Therefore I send my light to the true helas in thenations of Afria. And I warn those who are fooling themselves into thinking that they are helasthat unless you aept the Word of the asended masters as it is given and understand that your lifemust ome into alignment and onsonane with it, unless there is a true aeptane of our teahingsthrough the messenger, you will be found wanting and without your helaship.All those who have heard the Word of the messenger in Afria - had they heeded it, had theybeome it, had they pursued it, had they not resisted it, ould have easily forestalled the greatdebale and judgment that is ome upon the nations of Ghana and Liberia.Beloved hearts, nation by nation there is also upon that ontinent the rejetion of the teahingsof the asended masters as the way out of the dilemma. They have preferred their intelletualprophets of soialism or of the International Monetary Fund or of the United Nations or of this orthat government out of East and West. They have preferred this to the Word of prophey, the ertainWord of the LORD, and the Light that is truly the key out of the present dilemma.Multiply this rejetion nation by nation - as one an easily projet on the graph of human karmainto the future - and you will see that the deline of life, the breakdown of the eonomy, of business,of trade an only result in greater and greater disontent nation by nation until massive uprisings,starvation, and �nally orresponding plague seize a ontinent in upheaval of war, rumors of war, theslaying of brother by brother, and every form of strife.Let us see to it, then, that the world momentums of hate and human hate reation direted againstSaint Germain and the asended masters are not outplayed upon that ontinent. Therefore I sendforth the sons and daughters of Afra stumping for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousnessin North Ameria to raise here sons of light, sons of Afra who will beome strong in the LORD- WHO are truly the embodied angels ome to be shepherds unto the people. By the unity andthe enlightenment of the blak peoples of Ameria, the ar of that wisdom and that love an betransferred to the ontinent of Afria. 258



So it must be. For all who have desended from that ontinent and ome to these shores, one wayor another - these are the souls who are destined to be the deliverers. Therefore to deliver in thisnation and then to go bak to that ontinent beomes your alling.There is muh to be done here to seure the base of love. For this Ameria is that anhor pointin the lodestone, in the Great Central Sun Magnet itself, whereby the souls of light may desendthe ladder into the darkest levels of the astral plane and be seure and know that they may likewiseasend that ladder bak to the very mount.Therefore seeds of attainment, nulei of lightbearers, groups of sons and daughters of Afra gath-ering aross this nation for the defense of the ities, for the defense of this people in eduation, inemployment, in day-to-day life itself - these fouses of light must be established that they might holdthe balane for the shepherds to go into the nations of Afria. And this annot wait, beloved hearts,too many years. It must ome quikly to stay the determination of the fallen ones, even the Nephilimounils of war from arrying out their plots of destrution - population ontrol of the hildren ofthe light and of mankind.We dip into the future. Our hand into the water of Life draws forth a single drop. And the singledrop, a rystal, gives a view of what shall surely ome to pass in the vitory of the individual helaif you understand my Word this day. And then again, a single drop shows learly what an happenin the future if the sons and daughters of Afra do not pereive the handwriting on the wall.There is immense hatred being projeted in and through this people by the fallen ones, determinedin the name of religion to divide them from the hildren of the light and their angels from fellowbands of angels that are embodied among the white peoples and those of other raes. This divisionmust stop. It is alulated and ontrived by the devils inarnate.Let us then look to the future. Let us look to the future of planet Earth. Let us know, as I havetold you through our messenger, that the future is indeed to those who elet to beome the Wordinarnate.With the fervor of the will of God I address you. With the tenderness of my heart I enfoldyou. We now withdraw the �ery loud of our presene into the nuleus of our heart that you mighthave the ommeasurement one again of your own thoughts and feelings, your own deliberations anddeterminations to be or not to be this day aught up in wings of light, mounting that holy will untothe stars.By ontrast you an easily pereive what are the momentums that, if sustained in this hour, willprevent you from your vitory in the future. How light it is to be without them! And now that theyare upon you again, remember that you need not beome Herules to overome these momentums.You need only whisper to me in the still small voie of your heart:Morya, I desire -With the deepest desiring of my soul -To be free this dayFrom all within meThat assails your holy purpose.When you ome to the hour when this prayer is given without the dividing in your members,without a pulling in this diretion and that, when you are truly sinere and determined and willingto pay the prie - whatever it may be - for that point of surrender, you will �nd that in the twinklingof my own eye that substane an ome under submission to your God Self and never raise its headagain. And as the days and months proeed, you will, setion by setion, dissolve that beast.You an visualize your Christ Self in the person of the roaring lion, the king of the beasts. Andthis mighty lion, seated in perfet poise, holds a single right paw over that beast. The beast annot259



move. The lion then holds down the beast until you - as hela, as soul - assimilate it into the GreatGod Flame.This is the very feast of Almighty God. It is the great supper whereby all of the beasts of humanreation are devoured in the ame and are no more. Thus the roaring lion of the Great Guru himselfand the Ever-Present Guru is ever-present now, holding that right paw on the beast of the nonentity.Go about your business, helas of God's will. Put on the mantle of a new heart and mind. It isnot neessary to be human any longer. You are not the 'hewn' man. You are made in the image andlikeness of God.2Cease your strutting about to be good humans doing good works, always busying yourself toreinfore your self-image as a good human being. Cease all of this. Beome zero that God maybeome the one-hundred perent of Being where you are.And if you do not understand my Word, little one, then ask your teahers to explain it. For I AMdetermined that from the least unto the greatest and the newest to the oldest helas, my messageshall be understood. You may begin, therefore, by assimilation of my Word in preparation for theassimilation of my Person.This is why the Word inarnates. This is why the Word gives forth the message - beause theAlmighty understands that you are not ready to be assimilated by the Word or to assimilate it. Butyou are ready for the morsel. You are ready for the holy bread. You are ready for our ommunion.You an assimilate that whih we speak in any given day. And our holy bread given on eahSabbath is for the seven days whih follow. For the nourishment, yes. But muh more importantlyfor the assimilation - not merely to enjoy the meat that I bring that �lls the belly and warms theinnards. Nay! it is for the beoming of that Word itself and ultimately to beome the ause behindthe e�et that you hear as the spoken Word.Let us rejoie that the LORD hath made this day, this aeptable day for his appearane untoyou in a more intense form of the sared blue will - the blue will of my sword, my ray, and my heart.See how it is tinged with suh an intense and piering pink �re as to beome the ruby ray itself.I AM always in the white �re ore of the Mother's heart. Come and �nd me there.
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Chapter 46Beloved Saint Germain - November 16,1980 Vol. 23 No. 46 - Beloved Saint Germain - November 16, 1980A Vitory CelebrationAlmighty God Is the Winner!Hail! Keepers of the Flame the world around.I AM ome into your midst in the vitory of light, in the vitory of light's desent. For it is indeeda vitory of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood that you behold - not a vitory ofindividual men or even of individual nations, but a vitory of the Holy Spirit moving in and amongmen and women and nations and little hildren and the little hild who shall lead them.1I AM your most noble advoate of freedom! And I bow before the Lord of the World this daythat by that Spirit of our Brotherhood, by the mighty Eletroni Presene of the Lord God Almightyupon this people, there is - thanks to my own beloved Portia - the open door to opportunity forthis nation now to be restored unto the light of true freedom and noble purpose and the birth of theManhild.2My beloved hearts, minute men and women of the light, won't you be seated.I AM ome in the fervor of freedom and holding the torh of Mother Liberty. For this nationknows the exuberane of the joy ame unfurled from the very heart of the asended hosts and theirhelas and the messengers and the lightbearers from oast to oast.Beloved hearts of light, while many groups laim the vitory for their e�ort, many others stillannot omprehend this landslide - not for individuals but for a osmi purpose, for a return to thefounding priniples of this nation.Why, beloved hearts of light, Gautama Buddha gave to us a deade to turn the tide and to turnthis world around.3 And our helas, by the will of Morya, have gone forth stumping with Mother1Isa. 11:6.2Rev. 12:5.3\ . . . It must be heard by the people of God on earth that the hour is at hand and that the Lord Buddha hasextended to you as a people of God one deade for the turning of the tide - one deade from this hour for the spreadingabroad of the teahings, for the ontating of hundreds of thousands of souls who will take the teahing and thesiene of the spoken Word and use it for the salvation of earth. After the deade has passed from this hour there isno guarantee forthoming from the Lords of Karma or from the Keeper of the Srolls that the tide an any longer beturned from the fate that has been plotted by the dark ones." Gautama Buddha, \One Deade for the Turning of theTide: The Great Central Sun Messengers, the Cosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come Forth," May 3, 1977, in Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 21, p. 148; assette B7727. 261



and delivering the message of the siene of the spoken Word. And you have responded to my allfor the violet ame. And by your heart's expansion of my own Purple Fiery Heart, you then haveallowed to ow into Ameria rivers of light, tributaries of violet ame, and the movement of the HolyGhost as the very person of the Maha Chohan. And therefore there is a turning of the tide thatrepresents opportunity.Opportunity is an open door. And the open door is through the platform of those individualswho . . . do espouse ertain ideals and priniples that are fundamental to the retention of freedomin the eonomy, in eduation, and in the federal and loal governments. Therefore we see greathope in those individuals who have the light burning in their hearts and therefore the ourage of theAmerian people, whih ourage is gained from our very own heart ame to ast out the serpentsfrom the very midst of the marts of business, private enterprise, government, eduation, and theeonomy.And therefore we see that the judgment beginning at the very top of the spiritual ehelons oflife desends into the world order, and there is onsternation and there is silene among the fallenones of the nations who reognize in the person of Ameria the person of Christ the LORD himself,the person of this people, that there is a strength and a vision and an awareness of the enemy anda pereption seeing through that fallen one who is judged. And therefore realize that there is atrembling among those who fear at the oming of light. And therefore this [is℄ the rati�ation of thejudgment that has gone forth from this Altar of Invoation year upon year, this rati�ation by theAmerian people for the true message of liberty.And therefore there is hope, shining hope in the ity of Washington. There is hope in the heartsof many. Now, I say, let us turn that hope and that opportunity into ation! For the real winner ofthis eletion is, of ourse, the asended masters and their helas. The real winner is Almighty God!Preious hearts of light, those of you who have given your dynami derees an see the real messageof the turning of the tide and an understand how the Word is truly the power of Almighty God inthe midst of this people. You an see the very living presene of Sanat Kumara. And you an seethe power that hath made this nation raised up one again in the servant of God and the servant ofthe people.We therefore summon lightbearers aross Ameria to a new awareness of the siene of the spokenWord. You have taken your dynami derees. You have dereed now these several years preedingthis vitory. And sometimes you have wondered whether or not your derees were e�etive.Beloved hearts of light, a rolling momentum was neessary and the garnering of light in the sunbehind the sun of your own heart hakras until that momentum would be as the momentum of themighty sling of David. And that sling pulling bak was the pulling into the very white �re ore ofbeing of the power of the seret rays - that atomi power of Alpha and Omega, that white �re light.And those of you who have not wearied in well doing now see the fruit of this sared labor of thespoken Word and this alhemy, O this sared alhemy held within our hearts.We did not dare apprise you of it but rather held the immaulate matrix and held the visionand held the inner blueprint with the Great Divine Diretor and the Fourteen Asended Masterswho govern the destiny of this nation and of the I AM Rae and of the twelve tribes of Israel. Andtherefore this is the release, and it is a release into the physial of the preipitation of the hearts,the inner hearts of this people who have voted No! unto the fallen one and Yes! unto the one whoknoks at the door of opportunity, even upon the door of Portia's own heart.Therefore let us look to the future and let us realize that the winning Spirit is the Holy Spirit.It is the Spirit that moves in and among all people. Let us realize then that now that the rollingmomentum of the turning of the tide is manifest, there is muh work to be done.Let us roll up our sleeves. Let us stand up and be ounted. For this is the hour when that rollingmomentum must beome a thrust and a roll and a ho, ho, ho! For, beloved hearts of light, now is262



the time for the harging of the legions of Arhangel Mihael! This is the hour to Charge! Charge!Charge! and let vitory be prolaimed!This is the hour and the moment not to let down, not to forget the enemy in the midst in thevery presene of the KGB and other representatives of third-world nations and Communist nationsin the very midst of Ameria. They are here. They are waiting. They are wathing. And they knowthat they have lost this round. And therefore they seek one again to in�ltrate the hearts of men,to use their psyhotronis. All of this is put down by the siene of the spoken Word.Beloved hearts, I emphasize the power, then, of a ragged band of devotees two hundred years agoand two hundred years hene from that moment of the founding of this great nation. The dediatedhearts, those whose hearts have beome the re�ner's �re,4 are truly for the purging of the nation andthe nations.You are seeing a moment of glory and vitory that an aelerate and aelerate if you wathand keep the wath upon the wall of the LORD. These are the vitories that enourage souls oflight everywhere to aelerate, to move forward, and to be undaunted. And you an see in the verydejetion of the fallen ones how they are burdened - not by the presene of this or that individualbut by the tide of light, by the trend in the a�airs of men and nation. And that trend is the sign ofthe oming of the Son of man. It is the sign of the oming of the Lord Sanat Kumara.There is hope - ampli�ed by Gabriel, ampli�ed by Serapis Bey. And now you an understand ina deeper way all of the dispensations and the ditations that have gone before as we have pressedforward to lay this foundation for Ameria.Therefore I have great joy to announe to you that, by the edit of the Four and Twenty Elders andthe Cosmi Counil before whom I have pleaded the ause of Ameria and this body of devotees, therehas been ompleted at this harvest onferene whih you have dediated to me the �nal balaningof the karma of your own messenger. And therefore, in the presene of that light of the one-hundred-perent balane of that karma, there is opportunity for the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood to anhor through the messenger untold momentums of light and vitory and freedomeven while she then is able to bear a more than ordinary measure of your own personal karma - whihshe is so delighted to do to see you aelerate on the Path that you, too, might attain your vitory!Now, is this not a vitory for the light, blessed hearts?Beloved ones, the messenger's onern - expressed to me when I announed to her some monthsago this opportunity and this great need of the hour - was what would be the divine plan for thesustainment of the messenger in embodiment. And I said to her, with a twinkle in my eye: There isenough karma to go around! It is like fried potatoes - enough for everyone!And truly it is so. For this, then, signals the opportunity for eah and every one of you to realizethat the Guru inarnate is able to reeive those portions of your karma that are partiularly trying- even unto your vitory over the dweller on the threshold of onsiousness.Therefore the Keepers of the Flame are one! And the keepers of the light in the lighthouse areone light! And this is a vitory of the light and of Almighty God.And I an assure you that the messenger is �rst to aknowledge that it is truly and indeed thevitory of all - of all helas everywhere - that one might bear the light for all, and not in truth anyone'sattainment in the sense that anyone ould suppose to attain by mere works to this attainment oflight. But it is by grae - grae that is a holy o�ering of a gift from God. And therefore it is alsoopportunity to the messenger and to all of you who ount yourselves helas of the messengers and,through them, of all of us who are asended.Thus there omes new responsibility. And there omes new opportunity. And therefore there is a4Mal. 3:2, 3. 263



sun and there are light rays and there is a fervor in this heart to bind you to Almighty God and tosee you through unto the vitorious hour of your asension in the light.And therefore, fear not. For the messenger is �rmly rooted in the Rok and in the very earth bodyand will not quit this planetary body until ommanded to do so by the mighty I AM Presene. For,you see, this is the ommission of Lanello spoken a number of years ago.5 It was a ommand to thesta� of this organization to aim for that �fty-one perent and then to aim for one-hundred perentand to demonstrate the fullness and the ompleteness of the Light in this inarnation.Therefore we begin - that one may pass through the door. And one passing through the door ofthe sheepfold, all then may pass through.6 And through this vitory, beloved hearts, you an setyour mark upon balaning one-hundred perent of your karma in this life.I tell you, all things are possible with God! And the messenger would be the �rst to tell you thatthis is indeed an extraordinary event - one not antiipated by her. But, beloved hearts, the very needof the hour bestows opportunity. And therefore you an see that when you reognize world need andgive yourself to the path of servie, wondrous mirales an ome into your life. And more miralesan be wrought by you than even you dream of.For, blessed ones, this is only the beginning! This vitory of the Brotherhood aross Ameriapromises to be a bon�re promised by the �ery salamanders - and there is a leanup oming throughthe sylphs, through the undines, and through the gnomes. They are buoyant with joy, reinfored byyour ommitment. And the angels tell the tale as they, too, have their daily newspaper that is readaross the heavens as to what Guru Ma and her helas are doing today and who is preahing theWord here and there.Beloved hearts of light, reognize that this is not a moment of idolatry. For man is intended tobe God! Man is intended to walk the earth �lled with light and God-attainment!Understand then that the more karma you balane and the greater the light within you, truly themore human you beome in the sense of embodying - in the very esh and blood form - the vitoryof the asended masters. And therefore more light means not greater distane but greater losenessand endearment and tenderness in the body of God. And therefore do not look to outer hanges butto the inner ame. For esh and blood have not revealed it unto you but truly the testimony of yourown heart ame. Therefore, beloved hearts, we turn our attention to the need of the hour. (Won'tyou be seated.)Who is able to arry the ame of God? Flesh and blood annot inherit his kingdom or hisonsiousness.7Let us not rejoie by leaning on the arm of esh. Let us rejoie that some men - by hard workand devotion to the light of freedom - have won in the raes for the United States Senate and for theHouse of Representatives, that some men have moved into positions of opportunity. Let us thereforenot neglet to invoke daily the Eletroni Presene of the Lord Jesus Christ - my own son, even ashe is indeed the Son of God and the Saviour. Let the government be upon His shoulders.8El Morya stands in the wings wathing the elebration. And he brings a message of the DarjeelingCounil. And it is this: that the asended masters will work through anyone anywhere who is5\You have the more than ordinary opportunity of balaning not 51 perent of your karma or 75, but 100 perentof your karma in this lifetime - if you will be faithful to the last, be diligent in disipline and in obediene to the law.. . . This is not so diÆult as it might seem. For with the intensity of your invoations and your momentum of lightyou an, preious hearts - by attending the morning rosary and the morning derees - atually transmute 90 perent ofthe day's allotment of energy released to you. The remaining 10 perent will ome as the hallenge of the hours thatmust be met eah hour through the rebuke, through the invoation, through the blessing of your own I AM Presene."Lanello, September 9, 1973.6John 10:1-9.7Matt. 16:17; I Cor. 15:50.8Isa. 9:6. 264



ommitted to any priniple - any one priniple of the Great White Brotherhood. We of the DarjeelingCounil do not require that an individual be fully apprised and aware and therefore espousing all ofour auses. Thus the light of the Holy Spirit ows through the aperture of selfhood. And in thosemoments when selfhood is aligned with the mind of God, we press through light - an extraordinarylight.Thus on all of the issues we work with those in every level of the spetrum - left, right, middle,above, and below on this osmi ross of white �re where souls of light are indeed positioned, noton the politial spetrum but in the ross of Life aording to their initiations, all of them movingtoward the enter of Cosmi Christ onsiousness.Therefore not beause of politial parties or platforms, not beause they are who they are, not byany fame of the outer onsiousness but beause they stand in this moment at the door of opportunity,beause they have knoked, beause they have said: Give us the opportunity to bring Ameria bakinto divine order under God and aording to this Constitution, give us the opportunity to restorethe Founding Fathers' dream of Ameria - Portia has answered. And beause of Portia's presene inAmeria touhing the hearts of my people, beause of the aring of our twin ames, beloved ones,this eletion has manifested as it has. . . .Blessed hearts, I AM sending the message on behalf of El Morya and the Darjeeling Counil, onbehalf of the Lord of the World and the Counil of the Royal Teton and the God and Goddess Meru,that the hope that is before the Amerian people may well be dimmed due to the failures of thehuman onsiousness, the unreliability of mortal men, unless noble and stalwart souls begin in thisvery hour to invoke the Eletroni Presene of the Son of God - the Son of God manifest in ChristJesus, in El Morya, in me, in Mother Mary, in Godfre, in all true patriots of light asended, and inthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.Let it be so, therefore, that we fall not into any state of idolatry onerning anyone - inludingthe messenger. Let us realize that it is God who is the All-in-all. And if there be any merit it is inthis realization that where I AM God is. Lo, beause thou art, O God, I AM.Wearing newly the robes of light therefore, as the wedding garment,9 let the messenger move inand among and through you with omfortability and amaraderie as is be�tting the hosts of theLORD in embodiment. For you, too, are the saints of God. And I plae my hand upon your headwith a stroke of omfort, with my understanding. For I AM your Father and the Father of thisnation. I have nourished your souls even as I held the babe Jesus in my arms.Eah one of you, when you were little babies in the radle of Life, have known my embrae andthat of Mother Mary. For we determined long ago when we gave our life to you that you should notenter the portals of birth enumbered by or leaning upon the arm of esh but that your own parentsshould have superimposed upon them our Eletroni Presene that you might have the dispensationof the arheia who bore the living Christ and therefore nurtured the Pisean age and of my owname to arry you into the light of Aquarius10Now the Lady Portia reeives you to her heart as Mother Mary tenderly plaes the babe beomingthe Manhild and the Son of God within you into the arms of my own beloved. Therefore Portia -serving with Lady Venus, and I with Sanat Kumara - does now impart to you the beating heart ofthe Mother of the Aquarian age.In this hour the hearts of lightbearers aross Ameria beat as one heart - the one heart of LadyPortia. And the people of this nation know that the Mother of Life has returned to gather herhildren, to raise them on high that the Lord God Almighty himself might reeive them in thisglorious upward spiral of the asension.9Rev. 19:7, 8.10Mother Mary is the Arheia of the Fifth Ray. Saint Germain was embodied as Saint Joseph, protetor of Maryand Jesus. 265



Let us therefore ontinue the presentation of Mother's Manifestos. Let us send these as thestatement of our will and our ourage to all who have been eleted to oÆe espousing platforms thatare in keeping with our God-determination that this nation, under God, shall not perish from theearth.11Let us impart ourage from the heart of the messenger, who has had the ourage to speak outon issues long before they beame popular in hours when she was aused of fasism, ommunism,anti-Semitism, and everything that ould be named against the Word of God.Now these poliies of light have beome popular. It is now popular to be against ERA. And Iwill tell you, beloved hearts, as e�etive and determined as Phyllis Shlay has been and her entiremovement, to whih we pay tribute - until the oming of this woman to the altar of the asendedmasters and until the espousing of that ause by our helas and the messenger, there was not theneessary momentum of light to defeat this anti-Mother movement of the fallen ones in Ameria!Realize now that this is a vitory that you an ount in this hour! - a renewed opportunity andthe raising up of Woman's Revolution of the 80s12 in plae of ERA. And truly it is an era past andit was an error from the beginning.Vitory unto the light of the raising up of the feminine ray!We remember well when these fallen ones and perverts have marhed and have dared to intimidateman - man inarnate intended to be the Christ - to make life miserable until they would have theirsay and their ontrol of every area of life inluding in the life of the unborn. Now to be againstabortion is popular when it was not popular. And that pro-life movement that long ago lost its lightand its nerve �nds itself overridden by a wave of light and the thrust and the roll and the ho, ho,ho! that is of Arhangel Gabriel and of Hope and the legions of mighty seraphim.This is a ause that you an press home! - all the way to Washington, all the way to the SupremeCourt, all the way to the amendment stage. For this is the hour of the rallying of the lightbearers.And I tell you, if you beome determined - little hildren, students of Montessori, those who tarry atSummit University, and the blessed sta� - if you are determined to give those judgment alls, Theyshall not pass! I guarantee you that I will stand with Surya to bind these fallen ones.Blessed hearts, they have a deay rate. And you must understand that all things move forwardaording to osmi yles. And therefore the sudden appearane in the physial dimension of hangeis not the way of the sared alhemy. There must ome to the fore of every single one of those fallenones the entire momentum of their energy misquali�ed and all energy that they have ever gotten,ill-gotten from the Almighty.Realize then that as this energy omes to the fore, they appear aross the horizon of life as shootingstars spending the entire ontents of their momentum. And they have their hour and they have theirpower of darkness of whih Jesus spoke.13 For many this hour has ome and gone, but there areothers that will pass through the night sky until all are put home to bed.Blessed hearts of light, then, you an antiipate the oming to the fore of these fallen ones andyou must be undaunted! You must reognize that the brighter they are in the moment of theirdisintegration, the harder and the farther they fall.Realize then that in the moment of their brightness when they are using all of the misquali�edenergy in their momentum to make a last and �nal display against Almighty God - that is the momentfor the alling of the judgment and the exposure! That is the hour to speak out and hallenge verballyand voally! And when that hallenge rings forth, beloved hearts, it auses fear and trembling in the11Abraham Linoln, Address at Gettysburg, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, November 19, 1863.12See Arhangel Gabriel, \Preahing the Word of the Revolution of the Woman Clothed with the Sun," August 3,1980, in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, p. 186; assette B8044.13Luke 22:53. 266



heart of the demons and the disarnates and the entire false hierarhy.Let them have their day. Let them enjoy their perseution. They have not troubled the waters ofthe sea of glass. And the saints who have gotten the vitory over the beast - they walk upon the seaof glass.14Preious hearts of light, let the Cosmi Mirror turn bak these arrows and slings of outrageousfortune. Raise up the mighty mirror of light - it is a rystal mirror in the Royal Teton Retreat. Letit reverse the entire momentum of these fallen ones. Above all, do not allow them to ause you toskip a beat in the marh of vitory, in the waltz of the ame, in the heartbeat of your fervor forAlmighty God. Step over them, around them - but keep on marhing! For our vitory is posited inthe hearts of those who are the trusted ones, the faithful and the few.Beloved hearts, when the message is spoken, when it is outlined, when the researh is done, andwhen the manifesto is presented with a statement from you: \This is the way we see Ameria'sdestiny unfolding. This is our ause. Will you not make it your own? We will stand behind you!"- I tell you, those noble deeds and bold ats will be espoused by those who are onstantly takingthe temperature of the people, espeially those who have brought them into power. Thus when theyknow there is a healthy majority, when there are nulei of lightbearers and lovers of freedom whoenourage them on, they will be emboldened to take their stand and know that those who are athome in their preints will bak them all the way to vitory in this eonomy.I have spoken about it before. I speak about it again. There is hope for its healing. There is ademand for God-ontrol.Now I give you a message from Helios! For Helios desires to address you this night through me.Therefore meditate upon the Sun of suns.Your own beloved Helios and Vesta ontain the God-ontrol to bring this eonomy into alignment.Do you believe it? Then I tell you, beloved hearts, that whih has de�ed the most able eonomistsand representatives of the people may not be resolved by the mere human mind. More than thehuman mind, more than human solutions, there is a need for the drenhing of this eonomy andevery part of it - every single individual who is a part of the working fore of Ameria - a drenhingwith the light of Helios and Vesta.Let the mantra to the Sun ring forth. Let the mantra to the light of the heart ring forth.15 Andrealize that there is a despondeny on the part of the very ones who must beome the instruments- our instruments - for the God-solution to ination and the manipulation of this entire nation byinternational powers behind the senes.Beloved hearts, this problem must be resolved. And I hereby dediate 1981 and the next four yearsto the resolution of the entire international eonomy of the earth. Beause if it is not so, belovedhearts, the yles of history annot unfold the vitory of Gautama Buddha.The hosts of the LORD have seured this vitory working through all Amerians. Now they areready to seure the next. . . .We do not praise men, we praise Almighty God. Therefore, in spite of individuals eleted ornot eleted, we are determined that the light of Helios and Vesta will bring forth enlightenment - arystallization of the mind of God in the mind of the people and their representatives to bring thisnation under God-ontrol. Therefore the message of Helios and Vesta:Bind the human ego!Bind the power of that ego, then, to manipulate the14Rev. 15:2.15\The New Day" by Vesta; \I AM the Light of the Heart" by Saint Germain. See Saint Germain, \The EonomiSurvival of the Nations," February 17, 1980, in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 38-40.267



abundane of Life and Almighty God!Bind the fallen ones manipulating the gold and silverand the preious metals and gems of Ameria!Bind the fallen ones manipulating the oil and the wheatand the media and ommuniation and transportation!Burn through! Burn through! Burn through! with theGreat Central Sun Magnet into the very ause and oreof these fallen ones.And let there be the omplete exposure of the innerworkings of the Federal Reserve system and the FederalReserve Board and its member banks.Let there be a omplete exposure with enlightenment,with Cosmi Christ illumination of the entire moneysystem and banking system in the United States andevery nation!Beloved hearts, this is the beast. This is the number of the man that is 666.16 This is the number- and I tell you the number is up! For we invert those three sixes and we all them the power ofthe nine-times-nine-times-nine as the expanded and multiplied threefold ame in the heart of themessenger and the helas. And therefore, by the power of the nine of the Great White Brotherhood,the fores of light move in to defeat that beast and that Fallen One and the very number of the manthat is a urse upon the Christ-potential of every hild of God. It is the number of the arnal mindexpanded and multiplied by the fallen ones to beome the entire momentum of planetary Serpent.It is the number of the man of sin.17Beloved hearts of light, this is the hour for the takling of the very beast itself. Let all those whoare a part of this hallenge and this battle of Armageddon forget not my Word. For I have summonedyou here for a vitory elebration and for a meeting of our minds that you might understand thestrategy of the Great White Brotherhood. We would not plae upon this ommunity or our helasthe burden of this takling of the beast unless we ould have one in embodiment in whom thishundred-perent light ould manifest.Therefore I petitioned the Cosmi Counil. And inasmuh as this vitory is granted and the rubyray does ow, therefore we know that as your hearts have stood steadfast in defense of the messengerthrough all of the blasts of the serpents, we are ounting upon every Keeper of the Flame to makethe all to be one with the heart of this messenger. In this state you may all that her heart mightbe superimposed upon your heart and that the Guru/hela relationship no longer be twain but one- one in Spirit, one in the esh, one in heart and mind.This strength then that will be the multiplier of your own Christ-potential, as above so below, willbeome the instrument for the strength of the Great White Brotherhood to ow and to ow throughyou. And therefore it is the mystial body of God that overturns the dragon of the money beast, theplanetary dragons of World Communism and tyranny, terrorism, totalitarianism, and every form ofmanipulation of the free market and of freedom - the four sared freedoms and the freedom of theheart ame.My beloved sta� and o-workers, you are my o-workers and my friends in mighty deeds and inats - ats of the disiples, ats of the apostles of the LORD. Therefore I ome here to elebrate. Igo not to the ampaign headquarters or to the White House. I ome to the heart of every devotee -everyone upon earth who alls to me and speaks my name and reveres the violet ame.I ome before you. For in greater measure and in less, you are a part of this vitory. And you16Rev. 13:16-18.17II Thess. 2:3, 4. 268



who are enouraged, take heart. For, you see, this day is a elebration on high of your vitory thatis to be.Think of it, beloved hearts - the sign of the messenger, the sign of the Holy Spirit, the sign of theosmi ross of white �re in devotees asended from your midst, the sign of Lanello and of all thathas ome to pass. His sari�e ounts now for the vitory of Ameria.We remember our faithful friends. We never forget a kindness on behalf of our Brotherhood. Andwe repay in kind and multiplied many times over. Your willingness to bear the ross for me willnever be forgotten though we transend this world and many more.Thus God holds in store for eah and every one of you who ath the vision of the Mighty BlueEagle in this hour that there is indeed a mighty eagle soaring over Ameria! It is the formation oflegions of light. You an join them, if you will! You an seize the opportunity - as some eletedoÆials have done - to ride not upon the oattails but upon the wings of light of the Great WhiteBrotherhood.Realize then that there are yet �res burning that have been started by the fallen ones by theirsmoldering hatred of my own ame and my name. They have not touhed me at all, but they havetouhed my helas. Therefore I touh you again now. It is to take from you the shroud of death. Idissolve in your very being these projetions of disease, of toxi hemials, of radiation that is notthe radiation of Almighty God.I ome to deliver you in Christ's name. I ome this night to lift your burden by the joy ame of myheart. And joy is in the heart of El Morya. Blessed hearts, we are prepared to deliver dispensationsto you that you might forge ahead.I have said to the messenger: You are the leader unseen and unsung, you and your bands fardown the highway - so far ahead that they annot pereive who their leader is. We will keep it thatway. We will see that you go before the truest hearts of light in your reommendations, in yourinvoations, in siene, in religion, in researh, and in the poliies that will raise up an asendedmaster nation. We will sponsor you and we will keep you in the leadership position as long as youretain the self-worth to wear our mantle.It is not neessary for us or for you that earthly laurels be given. We are ontent that the workis done, that the vitory is manifest. We know that our helas will not be aught o� guard nor willthey underestimate the enemy - nor will they ever underestimate again the power of the Word andits mighty siene! Truly it is the sared siene of seraphim and of Elohim and of all who have everpassed through the portal unto the vitory of immortal life.You are not dumb beasts! You know how to sing and praise God and aÆrm his name. And Iassure you that no one has ever entered the ourts of heaven without this as the anteedent to thevitory.Let us realize that the fallen ones have determined already how they will manifest their lashbak.You who know the swing of the dragon's tail, remember our word to the wise: This is the year thatwe must ut o� the dragon's tail! and therefore it will not swing. And those who expet a omebakin two and four and six years will have something to wrestle with. It is the angel of the LORD,Mihael - that Prine who stands in the defense of my people.18Let us not allow, then, the hildren of the light to be unguarded. Let them realize that this omingof light is extremely intense. And the more intense the light, the greater the desire to put it outwhen the Fallen One and the beast itself is in its death throes.I speak for the millennia. I speak for thousands of years before and behind. These vitories mustbe won again and again on many fronts until the light of the helas beomes a levitation of soul,18Dan. 12:1. 269



body, and mind unto immortal spheres.Let us press on. Let us deliver the Word. Let us support those who have knoked upon the doorof opportunity. Let us be prepared for the hallenge of tomorrow. Eah tomorrow is another door.And when you awaken in the morning, you know not what awaits you on the other side of the door.There are many portals you will pass through. There are doors opening on senes of horror,extreme temptation, and vexation of spirit. There are doors that pass through the passages of warand plague and famine - hallenges that will require the utmost ingenuity, frugality, and a onservativeattitude toward life itself.May you always know that the door is opened by Portia and that Portia has already stood whereyou will stand to ommand Life to set Life free! We are your sponsors but we may not interfere withyour free will nor an we make the all that only you an make - you the divine potential, you theall, you the guardian ation of the Law.My footprints will be diserned wherever you are alled to kindle the ame of all-onsuming love.Look for my footprints. Walk where I have walked and the path will lead you to personal freedom,to the vitory of this nation, to peae among all peoples.I AM Saint Germain. I hold in my heart the vision of a golden age.I bless you and I bid you good-light!
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Chapter 47Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 23,1980 Vol. 23 No. 47 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 23, 1980\Almost Free!"The New Era of the Rising Son of RighteousnessCome, my beloved. Sit thou upon my right hand. For I would sup with thee in glory.I AM thy LORD and thy Saviour. I have ome to thy home of light nestled here in the heart ofAmeria. I have ome to be with you to sing praise unto the Anient of Days and all who are ourmutual sponsors of light. I AM here beause I AM at home in Bethany, in the house of light tendedby holy women and by the very heart of my own beloved Mother.I AM with you for the elebration of the vitorious Light now manifest in the heart of the messenger- and from that heart into thy heart and into all Ameria. I ome to bear witness unto the resurretionof Life here, now, within her, that you might know that a mighty work of the ages has been performedby Saint Germain and others of the asended hosts who have kindled a more than ordinary lightthat the prophey might be ful�lled of a Woman who stands in the land holding on high the torhof freedom and bearing in heart the gift of God that is the Manhild.I ome then to rebuke those upon the fae of the earth who do not desire to see the day of heroming in my name, preahing my Word and my light, vesting others with that healing light. Irebuke the proud spirits who have hated our light from the beginning, who have desired not to seethe vitory of eah and every saint. With this mirale of light prolaimed to you by Saint Germain,1there is ome the end of an era of Serpent's power and the beginning of the new era of the rising Sonof righteousness2 in all of my hildren.You look with joy and with deliberation upon the vitory whih is even a surprise unto those whoare alled to bear Vitory's ame. Yet I on�rm and I witness that it is always so - that when oneson or daughter of God is raised up, there is the raising up of many nations.The asended hosts assemble, then, to give glory to God and to aknowledge that the Highest isin manifest form. And therefore opportunity - in a very physial sense - within these otaves is ome1See Saint Germain, \A Vitory Celebration: Almighty God is the Winner!" November 5, 1980, in Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 23, pp. 301-14; assette B8072.2Mal. 4:2: \But unto you that fear my name [I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara℄ shall the Sun of righteousness[the Sun of the Mighty I AM Presene℄ arise with healing in his wings [manifest in the Person of the Christ Self℄; . . . "Thus beloved Jesus is prolaiming the present era as the hour of the ful�llment of the Lord's prophey given throughMalahi - that the hildren of God should know the Lord by the power of his name and should behold him 'in theirmidst' as the blazing Sun of their own God Self revealed through the Christ.271



beause beloved Saint Germain has seured from Alpha and Omega this dispensation. And I aÆrmit to you beause of the blasphemous ones who will deny it! Therefore I aÆrm it again. And by myWord that is Truth I allow you to share in this most intimate up of our ommunion - that truly thisvitory is won that earth and her evolutions might be spared a long night of terror.Thus let those who have shared in the up of sorrow as well as the up of joy also be vindiated.For there is a need for hearts who have defended our name in the fae of most intense adversityto know that by this grae that has ome through my heart to the messenger, all who are trulytied in love to her are also brought to Vitory's rown - themselves the laurel wreath and the veryomponents of this ommunity that is the mystial body of myself. Thus I infuse you with my bodyand with my blood as light's essene intensifying!Wherefore judge not, lest ye be judged.3 Wherefore judge righteous judgment4 and disern thepillar of �re that is the living Truth that truly is the vortex of asension's ame of whih you may bea part if you do not defame that ame that I have determined to plae where this messenger stands,truly anhored in soul and heart and body.Thus, beloved ones, a new era of light dawns and with it a new era of perseution as the fallen onesmake mokery of the truth of this aming Word that I AM. Thus let the reord stand as hierarhyhas aÆrmed it that truly here is the balane of one-hundred perent of karma of this lifestreamthat thereby the full ross of planetary karma might be borne through devoted, loving, and obedienthelas. For this is the karma that may be taken - that whih is of the disiples of my heart who loveand ontinue to love and to believe on the one that I have sent.5We will see the vindiation of Magda through this ministry and all of the defamation of the veryname of that beloved one whom you have known and loved as Aimee Semple MPherson. Truly therewill be the vindiation of Mary, embodied as Mary Baker Eddy, and every soul of my heart whom Ihave sent forth, eah and every saint who has wrought the mirales of healing, of resurretion, andof life.Thus the liberty that is manifest must be turned into the very fore�elds where my hildren areaptive to every form of malpratie and Satanism. I therefore diret this ray of liberty immediatelyinto the ause and ore of the rising rate of murder in this City of the Angels. And I expose to youthat whih has not been understood by those in embodiment who serve on the polie fore of thisity and as guardians of Life in Ameria.It is lear that the ministry of the two witnesses has set itself toward the exposure and the bindingand the asting out of Serpent and his seed who are alled `the Liar', who have spawned the lie fromthe beginning. This is one branh of the false hierarhy and of its sinister fore implemented by allothers.Let us turn our attention then to those members of the false hierarhy that ome under thename of Satan. And they are alled Satanists beause they embody the priniple of murder and themurderous intent. It is, my beloved, their intent to murder all those who are the o�spring of God,to murder Truth in its ineption, and, above all, to murder the Mother and Child.The philosophy of Satanism has been spawned in Ameria in the tearing down of woman. Ev-erywhere where the noble arhetype of womanhood is torn down, there is the pratie of Satanism,there are the astral hordes as legions of Satan. Though he himself be behind bars on Sirius, yet, Itell you, those who are his sympathizers, those who yet have the sense of injustie that Life has notgiven to Satan himself the fullness of the up of justie - these are abroad in the land defending thismurderer and his murderous intent among the hildren of the light.3Matt. 7:1.4John 7:24.5John 6:29. 272



Let it be realized then that wherever there is the tearing down of the feminine priniple of theGodhead as the soul of every lifestream, as the Mother of the World, as Mary, my own Mother -there you will �nd this murderous intent. Wherever the light of the Virgin is greatest, there will thefallen ones assail.This City of the Angels was dediated to my Mother. It is the ity of Mother Mary, the Queen ofthe Angels. Her very name is enshrined in the ethers. Her very image is breathed by all of elementallife. This is the ity of my Mother, my Queen, and the Blessed One of Promise. Therefore for theredemption of her ame I have sent the messenger and all of you to amp within its walls, here withinthis fore�eld, that you might raise up the Mother light. And therefore it is in this ity of the NewJerusalem6 that I have bidden you to tarry!I bade you ome and you have ome - and here you will tarry until you be endued with powerfrom on high.7 And that power from on high is the power of the blessed Father and the Son and theHoly Spirit that meets the bride of the Trinity midair. And therefore this ity where my own belovedMagda preahed is the ity where souls an rise on the great pillar of resurretion ame establishedhere millennia ago.The rising up of souls in this ity to meet the Great God Presene and the Great God Flame isthe miraulous manifestation of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. This fusion, then, ofyour soul with your mighty I AM Presene is that whih is opposed by the fallen ones. And theyhave the deliberate intent, the murderous intent, to stop the rising of souls before they an enter intothe white �re ore of the Light of the Ages.Beloved hearts, therefore with the intensi�ation of the light is the intensi�ation of the fallenones who are the opponents of the Mother. Thus Satan has vowed his vow against my own belovedMother Mary, against Magda, against this messenger and the two witnesses and eah and every oneof you and your hildren and your hildren's hildren that they should not reeive the impetus offreedom from the heart of Saint Germain and of the resurretion ame from my own heart.Therefore this day as you have tarried in the santuary of the Holy Grail, keeping the vigil inthe very ity where the hordes of darkness seek to press in against the light, my angels have beenabuilding with Saint Germain's a mighty pillar-ation of the braiding of the light of the resurretioname, the violet ame, and the ruby ray. And this pillar of �re is spei�ally for the raising upof souls of light on its very oils that you might experiene dominion - that dominion that omesbeause the soul is fused with the mighty I AM Presene!Now lean upon the arm of the LORD and lean upon the breast of the Mother and realize thatit is this fusion that we have desired to see take plae in the physial otave. And that is why itbeame neessary for the mandate of light to ome forth through Saint Germain and my own heartfor the removal of the last vestiges of karma of the messenger that one might stand in this fusion inthe physial otave.When that karma is balaned, beloved one, there is no longer any thing that stands between thesoul and the Holy of Holies. The veil is rent in twain.8 The soul and the I AM Presene are fusedas one. Thus those who are the fallen ones who have the murderous intent may diret all of theirvenom, their momentum of hate and hate reation, against that Light that now beomes not onlysymbolial but atual as the point of glory and vitory for eah and every one of you.We have no favorite sons or daughters. We raise up the single lifestream that all might be raised.Therefore \God is no respeter of persons."9 And those who hear my word must understand thisword by the Holy Spirit and not by the outer questioning mind. For this is the mystery of the Word6Rev. 21:2, 10-27.7Luke 24:49.8Matt 27:51.9Ats 10:34. 273



inarnate within you! This mystery must be displayed and portrayed.Understand then that when the resurretion ame is nigh, it raises up darkness and light thatall might ome to the surfae. And therefore the resurretion ame is manifest to bring to the verysurfae of men's minds the point/ounterpoint of the law, the Christ/the Antihrist, that all mightsee the hoies of life and by the ation of the ruby ray know that whih is osmi justie. For theruby ray and the intensity of love imparts the power of disernment whereby disernment of truejustie is understood.It is justie that there might be opportunity for the raising up of not one son of God but manysons of God in this hour. This, my beloved, is osmi justie!Therefore in the raising up of the Light, there is anti-Light. The ruby ray gives you the power ofdisrimination. And the violet ame is for the instantaneous alhemy of onsuming that error whenthat error is seen as error - when it is exposed and when men make hoies to ast it out into theeverlasting sared �re!Understand then that that violet ame does not at to onsume the ause and ore of the liarand the lie or the murderer and his murderous intent until some among the people an see the Truthand laim the Truth and therefore know that by onsious deliberation - \Come now, let us reasontogether, saith the LORD"10 - THEY have arrived at the priniple of Truth whereby all error isvanquished!It is not neessary that all of the people understand either the mystery of the Word or the natureof Antihrist. But it is neessary that the remnant enamped within this ity of light see and knowand aept the Truth that is Truth and all the judgment of the error that is error and that isembodied among the Satani ounils and those who are the seed of the wiked. One the exposurehas ome, one there is a ross setion of the people who denoune it and therefore hoose rightlythat they will serve the living God - then the ation of the violet ame will erase it utterly!For there must be initiation in the ommunity. There must be the telling of the Word! There mustbe a foundation for right hoie in the future when this lass, this graduating lass in the resurretioname, are no longer in physial embodiment and others must ome to the fore and pass similar testsand the temptations of the fallen ones.Beloved hearts of light, therefore understand that now is the hour when you an turn your attention- by the love and the initiation of the Lord Sanat Kumara - to the Satanists and their murderousintent not only in the City of the Angels but in every ity upon earth. For truly, bloodshed is thesign of that Fallen One who relinquished his individual responsibility to outpiture the fullness ofthe Godhead through that Universal Christ who I AM.Realize, beloved one, that this moment of irresponsibility is the moment when the Antihrist isborn. Therefore murder is the ultimate at of irresponsibility, the failure to support Life in all ofits manifestations from the least unto the greatest - from the hild aborning in the womb unto theman who has the right to walk down the streets of the ities of this earth unto the woman who hasa right to be free to be with her hildren, buoyed up in the light, and to roam this earth beause itis our LORD'S and the fullness thereof.11Beloved hearts, therefore let this defense of Life be the mark of true justie and its osmi sense!Let the sense of justie begin with the defense of Life where you are. I say, Cast out the Satanistsfrom this temple of the living Word! Cast them out of Ameria! Cast them out of the hearts of mypeople! Cast down the arnal mind that would enthrone itself in plae of the living Christ!By the Holy Spirit I ome and I show to you that, even as there has been for a number of yearsthe momentum of the buildup of light whih has ulminated in this vortex of vitory in the heart of10Isa. 1:18.11Pss. 24:1; I Cor. 10:26, 28. 274



the messenger - even so there has been the raising of the hand of the fallen ones in de�ane of thatlight! And therefore millions have su�ered by the wanton murder of these Satani hordes, sometimesembodied and sometimes moving through those who have not laimed their own right to the threefoldame of Life.Yes, the right to Life is the right to have a threefold ame and to have that ame expand throughthe path of disipleship. This is the right to Life that we defend! We do not defend that life whih isturned into death by the fallen ones and then made the foundation of demands for justie here andjustie there in defense of those who are the spoilers of my people and of the nations.Let mery abound in your heart. Understand the momentum of doubt that assails every one ofyou who would be fused to me in the Pisean dispensation whereby I impart to you the ame of myown God-mastery.You have heard a number of ditations on this very substane. Beloved hearts, it is pitted againstyour God ame and against your soul. It annot touh you one you have entered into the fusionwith your own Christ Self that must preede the fusion of your soul with your mighty I AM Presene.Therefore doubt that assails omes in the very night before your vitory, the very night before yourinitiation.Did not doubt assail me in the Garden of Gethsemane?12 Did not all the hordes of the planetarymomentum of death assail me as I myself would fae the hour of apparent death? Beloved hearts oflight, they did. And I will tell you that our Father has provided the solution to this entire momentumof death and doubt and fear. It is the love, the very love of the will of God.For when you love God's will so very muh that you will give your life for it and you will lay downyour life for it, the will of God appears to you as the very Person of our Father. And therefore theChrist of your heart ries out, \Abba! Father!"13 and the rying out unto the Father as the verypersoni�ation of the will of God results in this fusion of the Son of God with the mighty I AMPresene. And therefore that Son may go forth on the morrow and subjet himself to the fallen onesand to the rui�xion that it might be prolaimed that the osmi ross of white �re is truly themark of the vitory of the Son of God and is truly the proof that Life is the vitor over Hell andDeath!Realize then that the more you are assailed by doubt, the more you are rubbing noses withserpents and Satanists. For they press their faes of mokery against the windowpanes of the souland thereby their distorted and grotesque features appear in the night, pretenders to some realityof angeli heights. They are nothing but harbingers of doom and failure and the failure syndrome.And you must be at the invinible point of the osmi sword, at the very edge where Life desends.And in a lap of thunder and lightning that Life itself, beause of your aÆrmation of the will of God,does strike the deathblow unto these hordes that assail you and your permanent identity!I have seen the fallen ones send their 'destroyer' - their imitator of the Holy Spirit - into the veryfae of the Mother. I have seen all of these tests and the temptations of Satan himself. Belovedhearts, I have wathed and I have upheld the immaulate oneption of her vitory although manyof the Brotherhood have not been allowed to interede, for eah son of God must stand alone. Therehas been a ring of lightbearers on earth and in heaven understanding the nature of this vitory andall that it would portend who have held a irle of light - though at times a distant irle - yet airle of light, almost as observers to the Mother in the ring with Satan.Beloved hearts, eah and every one of you must defeat the Adversary! I've said it long ago and Isay it again, as my Father has taught me, that even if I would I ould not desend and give to youyour vitory. Nevertheless, every grae and mery that is available from on high is given, even bythe hand of angel ministrants.12Matt. 26:36-46.13Mark 14:36; Gal. 4:6. 275



You must realize that my heart has long been one with the hearts of the messengers. I know theirhearts. I know how they, too, ould - and would if they ould by osmi law - impart to you thismantle of vitory as your own. But, beloved ones, your weaving of the mantle of vitory is your ownopportunity to attain integration of identity with God.Therefore realize that by example and by the pillar of �re in the midst, you an win. But thelever of devotion and the lever of deision are your own! I say it again that you might rememberwith ringing in your ears: The lever of devotion, the lever of deision are your own!Realize what this means! You determine! You deide! You devote your soul unto the Great GodFlame! And this lever beomes the means whereby there is the opening of the valve and the lightdesends and you are fused unto the one Light for your vitory. Therefore only by free will and notby the viarious atonement may you utter: Not my will but thine be done! Father, not my will butthine be done.14By love and by enlightenment you utter this prayer beause you know in your heart of heartsthe onsequenes of this edit. There are onsequenes. And when you surrender, the law ats.Therefore do not withdraw that whih you surrender. Do not surrender by rote but know that Godin you is the surrendering light and that it is an at of pure love for me.Surrender is an at of pure love for me. I say this that you might remember that, as you surrender,I am able to ome down from the ross and walk with you the path of the resurretion and the life.Thus, my beloved, when the hour of your Gethsemane is ome, you may take heart that deisionsmade by the two witnesses - even the day-to-day deisions of life - have been made in that Gethse-mane; and beause these deisions have been made for the will of God and only for that will, thereis the manifest vitory. And yet even in this very hour when that resurretion beomes a mighty �atof Life - a gift bestowed and a mantle - yet it is the prayer of this messenger \Let me be rui�edagain and again and again that more might be saved and there might be the shedding of blood forremission of sins."15There are those in the outer fringes of this ativity who point the ausing �nger as they did -the very ones who aused Magdalene.16 Beloved hearts, they point the �nger at the messengersand they say, \How ould all of this befall the messenger if she truly represents the Great WhiteBrotherhood? Where are those who should stand to protet her now?"Beloved hearts, when the Son of God volunteers to be rui�ed and knows what this means andknows that the earth is truly raised by the very proess of the rui�xion, by free will it is given again.Therefore there ome to the surfae the momentums of hate and hate reation that instantaneouslyprodue the judgment of those who then manifest these physially. And by this rui�xion thererises in the earth body souls of light who are magnetized by the very heart that is opened in theproess. And these may drink the blood and eat the esh of the living Son of God and inherit thelight of Alpha and Omega.17 And by this very rope of light, suh as the one established this day bythe angels - the ruby ray, the resurretion ame, and the violet ame - these souls mount up andthey, too, may walk the Path. And therefore, beloved ones, the hoie is made.I made the hoie. The saints have made the hoie. And the messenger makes the hoie again inthe name of all of us who are asended who an no longer enter the esh and be rui�ed. Thereforewe do enter and we do experiene the very rui�xion again and again that the earth might be raisedup in this sared �re.There are two hoies, then: the hoie to move on in personal popularity at this level of attainmentthat she bears or to move on arrying the ross of Christ and him rui�ed.14Luke 22:42.15Matt. 26:28; Heb. 9:22.16John 8:1-11.17John 6:53, 54. 276



Realize that your messenger is a pragmatist, as you would say, that she has seen the Great Lawand the geometry thereof and knows very simply that the shortest distane between two points -point A and B (point A, where mankind are now today; point B, in the very vortex of salvation) -is by the path of the rui�xion.And therefore let them speak what they will speak! Let them say what they will say. But I standwhere the messenger stands. And those who have believed this have reeived my healing throughmy hands superimposed upon her hands. And those who have believed not and loved not have nothad within their own hearts an anhoring point for the urrent of our healing light - the light ofMagda and Mary and Lanello. Therefore let those who believe be rewarded by their own state ofonsiousness. For the law is exat, as you have heard it said, and exating. It exats the prie - theprie that must be paid for eah one's vitory.A soul of light who is a believer has asked, \What did the Mother do that suh a vitory shouldmanifest aross Ameria in these eletions?" Well, I would like to answer that one Keeper of theFlame who himself was eleted to oÆe by this ame:What did the Mother do but lay down her life for this nation with Lanello, but submit to therui�xion and those hoies in life - publi, private, planetary, and personal - that must be taken ifthe soul is to soar and be free. Having made those right hoies, having planted feet �rmly on therok of Christ, Saint Germain ould work his work of light in this year and thereby through you holdthe balane. What did the messenger do but love and love and love every one of you - and even thebetrayers and all upon earth. And the love ows steadfastly beause it is the love of my heart.I AM Jesus the Christ. I speak to you Truth. Let Truth, as the vibration of my Presene,vindiate now every son of liberty, every hild of the light, every Keeper of the Flame! And let theworld know that beause sari�e is understood and upheld and given freely, lo, I AM in your midstand I prolaim the light of love in one who is almost free - almost free but not yet beause she hashosen not to be free but to be bound by the same ords of bondage that bind the aptives, nationby nation, and to be bound until all are free. And therefore let the fallen ones who bind my hildrenin the Soviet Union and aross the earth, even in the ghettos of Ameria, know that your Mother issimilarly bound by ords of love to be here in the earth for this mighty work of the ages.Let us then move on with the divine plan released from the heart of the God Star, Sirius. Let usbe joyous. Let us be one. Let us sup together in ommunion. For I desire to sup with you in theRoyal Teton Retreat, for I desire that you should know how muh I have loved you.My beloved, ome into our heart that is one heart. And if you ome by free will with your eyesopened by the ame of opportunity and the enlightenment that it has brought - then in enteringour heart the doubt will be sreened out and the reords of death and you may truly share in thatblazing sun of glory, even the heart of hearts of the Mother, of the Christed One, of the Buddha, ofthe Holy Spirit, and of the Father manifest in your own mighty I AM Presene.It is lawful and truly opportune for you to meditate upon the heart that is sared that is my heartin the heart of the messenger. For by this meditation, there is puri�ation of your own heart andthe oneness that you seek in the Guru/hela relationship with Sanat Kumara.This heart available to you, beating physially in this otave, is loser to you in frequeny thanthe heart even of the asended masters. It is an open door, if you will - a passageway lear and trueto the Great God Flame of your own God Presene, to my own, and to every asended master. Thisis why the messenger tarries. And this is the law of onserated being extending through the otavesof Life.Life begets Life and only Life where I AM! And I AM here as the Word inarnate. And I AMhere! - ready for the aring of that love to leap that you might also aelerate in the resurretioname and experiene the same balaning of karma that you are alled upon to balane following inthe footsteps of the Guru who is Mother. 277



I seal you in the Truth of Life. And I ask that Life itself shall be unto you living proof of mywitness. Now, therefore, let the faithful the world around be sealed! Let them abound in love andbe one! For we are one as we fae all of those who would deny this vitory beause this vitory isbeome the vitory whereby Death and Hell are swallowed up18 and the asension is the reality forsouls who reah the goalpost.Forevermore I AM the bread of life.19 I all you to sup with me in glory. And I rejoie that eahand every one of you, through the white robes of your messenger, an say: \I AM also that soul thatis almost free!"NOTE: The above ditation by Jesus the Christ was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on November 9, 1980.

18Isa. 25:8; I Cor. 15:54.19John 6:35. 278



Chapter 48Beloved Saint Germain - November 30,1980 Vol. 23 No. 48 - Beloved Saint Germain - November 30, 1980The Wathman of the NightPeople of Ameria, I AM the Wathman of the Night! Therefore I ome into your midst in thesehours when I am least expeted, even as the enemy striking Pearl Harbor ame in those hours anddays and years least expeted.Therefore the Bridegroom ometh.1 Therefore also wath and pray. For the enemy who omethin the night hours must meet the vigilant heart who will be upon the wall of the LORD - WAITINGfor his star appearing and with sword raised ready for Antihrist as well. Thus with a twoedgedsword of onsiousness I, Saint Germain, plant my ame of freedom anew in the hearts of the saintsof Ameria on this November 22, 1980.I AM the purest ame of freedom I know. And that I AM indeed is God, the Holy One of Israel.Let the anthems of freedom be sung and let them begin in this early hour as a Christmas arol untothe light of the LORD'S appearing indeed in the r�ehe of the Bethlehem babe.Our hearts turn toward the Christmastide of light onoming from out the Great Central Sun, andour hearts turn to the saints who are the arriers of light and to you who have rejoied in inundatingthat violet ame. So inundations surrounding your household and your own self-onsious awarenessbeome undulations and mighty waves. And a fervor of freedom and �re draws my own Self to thisvery altar as I elebrate with you this Saturday-night fervor for the light of freedom! - and I will notmention the name of a previous motion piture that has usurped that light of the Saturday-nightfervor of the lightbearers.Therefore I say, let this rolling momentum of violet ame from the hearts of my helas roll bak themisuse of the sared �re in the media! For I stand to roll it bak by the full momentum of my ausalbody. And I stand before you, determined as you are determined that there shall be a judgment anda puri�ation and a purging of Hollywood, of the media, of the motion-piture industry; for we aretired as you are tired of this misuse of the light and sound ray from our otave.We are tired of the misuse of the media by the serpents. Why, that family of serpents portrayingbefore an audiene estimated even at three hundred million worldwide in that very foal point oflight in Dallas - that family of serpents, even those who portray them giving forth the image of theserpent onsiousness are also judged.Beloved hearts, do you think it is oinidental that on the eve of the anniversary of the remem-1Matt. 25:1-13. 279



brane of the assassination of a son of God the world should be more onerned with who shot J.R.than who shot JFK? Beloved hearts, it is oinidene. It is more than oinidene! It is the mokeryof the fallen ones that these serpents and their momentum of astral e�uvia in these programs shoulddraw more attention than the real problems of solving the rimes of the ages.They ought to be onerned with who shot Abraham Linoln - not that it matters who is theindividual but that it matters what is the fore of Antihrist moving abroad in this nation. Thus Ihave ome to you to present my own version of the irony of the age as well as the rod of iron thatshall rule.2 Beloved hearts, won't you be seated as I take you to my �reside and my hearth.Why are they more onerned about who shot J.R.? Beause it is an esape. Beause it is easy todwell in fantasyland. It is easier not to fae onit within and on a national or an international level.It is easier to slumber in the night instead of being the wathman on the wall of world freedom. It iseasier to neglet the freedom and the peae until it is too late and then to deal with irumstaneswith the realization that when it is too late, after all, it will all be over so suddenly that we will noteven feel it.Preious hearts, some men are ontented with this philosophy of riotous living and revengefulignorane of the abundant life of the living Word. But as for me, I am not. And as for you, you havealready proven yourselves as worthy of the ross.Do you think that a vigil of freedom goes unnotied in the ourts of heaven? Well I tell you,beloved hearts, though it may seem to you small sari�e it is ounted as muh and as great joy byangeli hosts and elementals. And hanges are wrought aross a planet when pure souls prefer thisommunion of saints to other indulgenes, when pure souls have yearned and therefore learned tomanage time and spae that they might o�er the aeptable o�ering and earn therefore the rewardof grae. And what is that grae? It is the grae of a realization that nearer and nearer approahesthe soul to the beholding of that Holy Christ Self fae to fae.Would you be startled, blessed heart, if you were to look up and behold the most ompassionateeyes, a fae of suh tenderness, suh mastery, suh wonder of love gazing down upon you as a guardianof the ages? - as friend, as that Guru-lover of your soul who knows that by and by as you respondto the wooings of that love you also will enter into that osmi identity, as the Mediator and the onewho stands to bene�t from the mediation forevermore are loked in the divine embrae and are oneinseparable union.E pluribus unum - the sealing of a message, a ommuniqu�e that has not been heard by theAmerian people.3 E pluribus unum - \one out of many." Thus in every age Christed ones arise asa single lily - one out of many.A Christed one is indeed the ulmination and the fruit of the olletive Christ onsiousness of anation. When a nation reahes for that zenith of the light, it has earned the good karma of havinga single son of God rise in its midst.Have you wondered that there are nations upon earth today where there are not leaders of lightand, in many ases, leaders of any degrees or shades of gray? Have you wondered why? It is beausethe olletive Christ onsiousness of that nation ould not magnetize one avatar to be born in itssoil to deliver it from the burden of its karma! What tragedy befalls these nations of suh intensekarmi responsibility. Here upon these shores there have been few sons of God who have ripened tomaturity and in that maturity delivered this nation.I will tell you something, that had the words of George Washington or Abraham Linoln or Patrik2Rev. 2:27; 12:5; 19:15.3\My Fellow Amerians . . . ," posthumous letter of President John F. Kennedy to the people of the United Statestransmitted to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet by El Morya, in ommemoration of the seventeenth anniversary of theassassination of JFK, this letter was read aloud by Moira Ellen Prophet prior to the ditation of Saint Germain. Thetext is in its entirety is inluded here. 280



Henry or Benjamin Franklin or John Adams been spoken before that speeh ontest today4 - theywould not have been reeived! They would have won no prize!I wanted you to behold fae to fae the Spirit of the early Amerian patriots upon these fourrepresentatives representing others like themselves within these very walls. I wanted you to beholdhow that Holy Spirit, that same Holy Spirit and that same sared �re breath that passed throughthe lips of these patriots was able to pass through their lips and hearts to speak the word of truth.And those who heard were aroused a little bit from their slumber and blinded by the light - andirritated by the noise.Preious hearts, understand that everything is anned these days - voie tones, mannerisms,mehanization of delivery of address - and if there is departure from these norms, the individualis beheld as a freak, perhaps some new speies or whatever. Listen to the ommentators, listen toCBS and hear how one parrots another and all speak with the same tones, the same pauses. Thesame manner of speeh, down to the letter, must be mastered. And those, then, who rise in theprofessional �elds, those who win the prizes, those who are respeted are those who onform to thenorms.I say, let us break these lay vessels! For this is the hour of Aquarius. This is the hour of theoutpouring of the water of Life.5 And we raise up not lay vessels but asended master light bodies.We raise up our youth. We raise up our helas. And when you willingly rise as we raise you up bythe fervor of your freedom ame, you will see how that garment of the LORD, of the Ever-PresentGuru, and the momentum of the early patriots desends upon you. And in that �rst hour of your�rst address before your peers or the publi when you feel the mantle of our Brotherhood desend,you will know to what end you have pursued the path of helaship to arrive at that moment whenyou feel yourself wrapped in that mantle of light or the power of Elijah.Understand, blessed hearts, there must be the sharpening of the sword, a study of the Word,researh in all levels of awareness in this otave. There must be pratie. There must be penetrationof the issues. There must be organization and thoughtful planning when you determine to speak.As I told these representatives, though they knew not that it was I: You must do as well as theserpents - and outdo them! You must beat them at their game. If it is speeh, ommuniation, andgoing forth in government, you annot refrain from oming under the rod of the law of expetanyto meet that level of expetany within those norms and then by rapier thrust to transend it and todeliver then more than that norm! And that more (being Thomas More as well6) is the Holy Spirit!It is then that you will be heard in all the land.Therefore simply beause it is the fallen ones who have established standards in ommuniation,do not so� or rebel against it. Learn their ways. Be in the world, but not of it.You will reall that I, as the Wonderman of Europe, wore the styles of the time. I was familiarwith its literature and musi but I exeeded their own levels of mastery - for, after all, I had someseveral hundred thousand years behind me.Beloved hearts, I ould perform anything and all things as they ould - but better. This is what Iask of you: not to bypass the standards and expetanies of your era but to reognize that you mustspeak the language of the people but speak it better - better, louder, learer!You know that I would wear preious jewels in the bukles of my shoes and belt. Thus upon loserexamination of my garments, I dressed as they dressed but there was something more, thereforesomething in store for them - something I had that they wanted. Of ourse, it was the light. And41980 Bill of Rights Speeh Tournament whih inluded four ontestants from Montessori International Junior andSenior High Shool who delivered their speehes again to Keepers of the Flame gathered for the Saint Germain Serviepreeding this ditation.5Rev. 21:6; 22:1, 17.6The Asended Master El Morya was embodied as Sir Thomas More.281



they were not willing to pay the prie but rather to use it as an adornment for their personal egos.And by and by, ful�lling the law of karma, I was ompelled to move to other ourts - to Ameria, tothe Royal Teton, to establish here what was not possible to establish in Europe.Some of you have wondered in reent weeks whether or not deisions made in the life of themessenger over the years and inarnations were mistakes - that perhaps foreseeing the future as aprophet ought, or at least reeiving our ounsel, she might therefore have averted ertain burdens ofthe Path or perhaps what you may see as errors of judgment.I point out my own experiene. You might also say of me, Could you have not seen the end fromthe beginning? Why then did you try? Why did you plae your trust, your ame, your mantle uponthat one Napoleon? Why did you bother going to the ourts of Europe to onvine those individualstoo super�ial to understand your Word? Why did you go before the Karmi Board and seure agrant and dispensation only to inur for yourself, an asended master, more and more karma? Couldnot you, the great Saint Germain, have seen what would be the outome and avoid it for yourself -so muh more misery?Beloved hearts, were it so and had I alulated my deisions based upon the very aurate om-puters of the mind of God in our retreats I would have stayed home for several enturies. But, blessedhearts, in so doing I should have been the supreme denier of the free will of the individual to hangethe ourse of his destiny, to defy his stars, to rise up, to seize opportunity! I should have deniedthe freedom of God to go before these fallen ones - and some of them were indeed fallen ones andsome were hildren of the light playing their parts in adverse onditions. I should have denied theAlmighty the opportunity to go before them, to present himself in my person as an asended masterwith the full enlightenment and means of delivering this age from all that has ensued through WorldCommunism and the ollapse of the royal houses of Europe whih I predited.Should I have denied the free will of these individuals to hange when alhemy is my seond name?Should I have denied the Almighty One, whose freedom ame I adore, the opportunity one more towoo these souls in devotion to his ause? I remind you of the saying \Better to have loved and lostthan never to have loved at all."7Try is the three-letter word symbolizing the threefold ame in your heart. If you do not exeriseyour heart ame, then it will shrink! If you do not exerise your heart ame, my beloved, then whenit is the hour to exorize the fallen ones it will not have the strength, the momentum. Thereforenever give up, never say die, never be disouraged - preah to the fallen ones, intensify the lightpenetration of their worlds, woo them by your devotion, lay down your life for the ause, rise up intohigher onsiousness, and preah to the nations.If you have given the Word a thousand times without response, give it a thousand more! Neversay to me, \I have assessed the nation and the nations. They do not want the truth. Therefore Iwill stay home." Beloved hearts, we win some and we lose some and this is the name of the game.Our God has known the onsiousness of the fallen angels and yet look at the Bill of Rights thathe has given to them. Is there anyone more fair and more just than my own Lady Portia who arriesin her heart the great fairness and justie of the Almighty that aords to the supreme rebels againsthis name the planetary homes, the solar systems, the Matter spheres to roam that one day theymight atone and bend the knee?The odds are against him, that Mighty One, and yet he sets the matrix. And the hildren of thelight wonder how suh privileges are aorded to these fallen ones. No tyrant is he! He allowed themto rebel and still remain another season and another season.If any of you ever beome burdened with the sorrows of Satan, remember that the Almighty hasheard the sorrows of Satan until the very universes are weary of the sound of those sorrows. Blessed7Alfred, Lord Tennyson, In Memoriam A. H. H., 27, stanza 4.282



hearts, the days of the sorrowfulness, the self-pity, the sympathy of the fallen ones are ended. Youwho know this and at upon it beome the �ery vortex of the judgment.You have seen that �ery vortex desend in that ity of sin, Las Vegas. You have seen it desend inLos Angeles, whih is not yet a ity free of sin.8 You may wonder how the judgment an desend andinnoent life be taken. You must understand that salamanders are supremely obedient to the divinewill. Their orders are ut by the Karmi Board. They bypass those who are under the protetionof the guardian angels. And no life lost ever ours by aident, but in supreme fairness and justiethis transition beomes a point of maximum opportunity for that soul to rise from the ashes of greedinto a higher evolution - if they so hoose.Do you realize that harred bodies found in the Grand Hotel were yet luthing dollar bills intheir �sts? Beloved hearts, this greed must be rooted out of the souls of men. And when they losetheir bodies sometimes they have a greater appreiation for life itself and their longings transendthe desire for material things.Let no God-fearing individual enter into the asinos of gambling anywhere, and let hildren ofthe light refrain from all seemingly harmless games involving bets and gambling. Beloved hearts,the gambling entity is �ere and fearsome. And it is the gambling entity itself whih is brought tojudgment by the �ery salamanders and the ultimate greed of the fallen ones who ereted that hotelto destroy men's souls, their poketbooks notwithstanding.Understand therefore that \the �re shall try every man's work of what sort it is."9 Some men'swork is onsumed and some will stand. Let the sared �re go before you and be your protetion,for these events of nature, of atalysm in individual lives are indeed the forestalling of greateratalysm as, one by one, individuals fae the karma of enturies. And therefore beause someindividuals lawfully are required to pay the full prie there is then a purging in the earth and thereis a buying of time for greater opportunity for those who remain in this otave.Realize then that we pursue the staying of atalysm on two fronts. The saturation of the earthbody by the violet ame annot be underestimated. There has been a tremendous inrease of servieto the earth by your momentum of violet ame and also by the very fat that we are using theasension ame plaed in the heart of Mother many months ago10 as a funnel of light whereby massaumulations of human karma may go through this funnel of light and be transmuted and thereforedeliver the earth of momentums of enturies of human karma.This in itself is a very deliate proess and an take plae beause, by the grae of God, I ouldseure the grant for this balane of karma.11 For only a karma-free being ould have this quantity ofmankind's karma pass through and still retain the physial heart and physial body.One was required - one out of many. Thus neessity beomes the mother of the aeleration ofyles. We need many out of this one heart and we an do more and more for the earth body.I beg you then to understand and yourselves be soliitous of this work of the messenger whihnew initiation has demanded as higher responsibility. For us who view the karmi yles it beomesa supreme responsibility of great importane, taking priority over others. And this is the passingthrough the body and the heart ame and the asension ame itself within that heart of all sorts ofmomentums of misquali�ed energy. This, of ourse, an be the aeleration of transmutation of thestudent's karma as well. But to forestall planetary atalysm or holoaust, nulear or eonomi, isour immediate goal.8On November 21, 1980, the MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada, burst into ames in the seond worst hotel�re in U.S. history. [1℄9I Cor. 3:13.10See Serapis Bey, \Start a Flame of Purity," given Deember 28, 1979, at Harpstrings of Lemuria; assettes B8010,B8011.11See Saint Germaian, \A Vitory Celebration: Almighty God Is the Winner!" November 5, 1980, in Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 23, no. 46; assette B8072. 283



Therefore understand that when the law requires and the hour requires, these demands omesuddenly upon the temple and the soul and therefore the withdrawal into inner meditation, dynamiderees, and the requirement for the supporting body of helas to hold vigils in this santuary andaross Ameria onerning various onditions. This weekend has been the �rst of an experimentof ooperation of the Great White Brotherhood of unasended helas in support of my ativity ofplanetary alhemy.12I pray that you will understand that were there to be misquali�ed substane remaining in termsof the reords of karma, then the planetary momentums aelerating through at the urrent ratewould be instantaneously magnetized and preipitated within these four lower bodies thus e�etingthe transition of the vehile. Thus you see the neessity is not the design of vainglory - not to glorifythe person but beause a osmi neessity was at hand have we entered into this dispensation. Youought to reognize, then, that you may present yourselves as vessels of light, as supporting votiveames for the many levels of the mission in the publishing and the giving forth of the Word.The violet-ame ation and the use of the temple of the messenger and the helas is the �rst ofour two-pronged attak on world onditions. The seond is to all forth and aelerate the individualjudgment of those who are responsible for the greatest darkness upon the planetary body.You understand that the all has gone forth from this altar for the top perentages of hildren oflight and sons of God to be leared and brought into the path of the asension.13 Even so we havealled that the bottom perentages of the darkest of dark souls be brought to the judgment.Blessed hearts, I ould name names of individuals who have made their exit from the sreen oflife - even in Hollywood this very day - and their exiting symbolizes the judgment of their genre ofperformane whih is an a�ront to the angeli hosts who veil their faes before suh manifestationsof human infamy. But I will not do so lest some who are not of the light take my message to use itagainst my instrument.Realize then that past ages and past atalysms in those ages have ourred beause of theabsene of suÆient violet ame and souls in embodiment to give the judgment all. Therefore thoseindividuals ould not be singled out for the judgment, but entire evolutions and ontinents reeivedthe judgment as the rain of sared �re fell upon the just and the unjust.14 The pluking out ofthe tares from the wheat without disturbing the wheat15 - this is our goal and this is indeed beingaomplished by your fastidiousness in pursuit of the teahing and the appliation of the siene ofthe spoken Word.I speak one again to all Keepers of the Flame worldwide and I say: Weary not in well doing. Forevery all ounts. Every all ounts. Let us engraven these words upon our memory.I enourage you to aelerate your violet-ame momentum, for now it is beoming a rollingmomentum - now it an be used. And let it piere and be piered with invoations to the all-seeingeye of God that one and for all there may be the exposure of who shot JFK and what was theonspiray behind both the transition of Abraham Linoln and John Fitzgerald Kennedy. For unlessthe onspiray and the fallen ones be exposed, these assassinations will ontinue.I have ome in honor of the Manhild and the Blessed Virgin. The hour approahes for theelebration of the Christ Mass. Angeli hosts have irled the earth. The Virgin Mary has sent heremissaries in searh of a manger, a manger where we might plae our fous for this Christmastide -the fous annually displayed by many of the God-fearing of the nations: the manger, the Bethlehem12At Saint Germain's request for a \violet-ame bath," Keepers of the Flame and Churh Universal and Triumphantommunity teahing enters and study groups throughout the nation kept a 24-hour vigil of violet-ame derees andsongs.13See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Petitions to the Lords of Karma," a leture given Deember 30, 1979, at Harpstringsof Lemuria; assette B80114.14Matt. 5:45.15Matt. 13:34-30, 36-43. 284



sene, the r�ohe, the Christ Child, the �gures of Joseph, Mary, and Jesus, the wise men, theshepherds, and the sheep.Beloved hearts, wherever this Nativity has been displayed over the enturies, there the ausalbodies of the partiipants of that great drama have been foused. And, in addition, all who playedthe role of lightbearer in the thirty-three-year mission of Jesus have also multiplied their light. Asyou know, seular individuals have ated to deny aess to publi plaes to those who have desiredto display the Nativity. The very sene is denied day upon day in the ontinued ations of theabortionists.The tide is turning. We reognize this - and we also reognize that at the turning of the tide thewaters are most treaherous and the fallen ones in their last hours of opportunity approahing �naljustie are most vehement.Therefore in searhing for that manger, even the ark of safety where the Nativity should beimmaulately guarded, we have seleted this very altar of the Holy Grail for the display of theNativity that shall beome a osmi fous of the birth of Christ to this planetary body. We ask thatthe plae where I am now standing be designated and indeed be established with the most suitablestatues and aouterments that an be brought together by the loving hands of the members of thisommunity.We are therefore beholding now the etheri lowering into manifestation of this Nativity, and theetheri blueprint is set, and now you an feel the light emanations of the hearts of the partiipantsbeginning to radiate from this very fore�eld. I ask that this fous be sustained through the Christmasseason.Through this fous, beloved hearts, we will establish anew a momentum of the Holy Family, theopportunity of sons and daughters to bring forth the Christed ones - opportunity for that magni�entooperation of angels, asended masters and men, elemental life without whih there ould not havebeen the Pisean dispensation.I enourage you to fast and pray that you might also have the vision of the Virgin and theManhild, the very one whom I held in my arms and adored as the Saviour of the World. Thusby the dupliation of the image and the replia of our life, worlds upon worlds an one again beestablished in this otave.This is a very great event for us, for seldom has there been suh a plae prepared on earth bysouls of light who ould reeive so muh that will be outpoured. Let this santuary be reserved forKeepers of the Flame. And during this season let all who enter these doors take o� their shoes fromo� their feet, for truly it is holy ground.16Thus in the darkness of the night from the stars in the heavens I have beheld this ar of violetame burning and I have ome by to see you, to share with you my heart and the heart of Mary andher angels.Let the Infant of Prague be reognized as the fous of the Manhild. Let the infant Christ Childrestore in you, my beloved, your innoene. For truly all is not lost but you an regain that holinessof the little hild. Truly to have innoene is to have the inner sense omplete of the inner God.How beautiful! Could anyone ask for any other gift at Christmas than the gift of holy innoene?May you pray for the gift, searh for it. May you ask for it. And may you reeive it aording toyour fervor.I AM Joseph, shepherd in the Churh, Father ame - if you will have me. I pray that you willome to appreiate the embodiment of my ame as Father, for I have many vessels and many sonsto raise up. I smile upon the one and the many.16Exod. 3:5. 285



Yes, there is hope in the ourts of heaven. Yes, there is hope. Beause you live, saints of Ameria,beause you live and love and strive for liberty, hope is �red in elemental life and the planet reeivesan extra spin from the hand of God.We are grati�ed and look forward to elebrating our Thanksgiving with you at Camelot. I bidyou a warm good-night. And I extend to you a warm invitation to our ozy retreat inside of theGrand Teton. No, it is not the Grand Hotel. It is the Grand Teton where the �re burns perpetuallyand the bush is not onsumed.17Adieu, my beloved.NOTE: The above ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on November 22, 1980.\My Fellow Amerians . . . "Posthumous letter of President John F. KennedyMy Fellow Amerians:The wavering ation of unstable emotions must abate in the world ommunity. Just as long asviolent feelings ontinue to rage, as long as feelings remain untempered by reason, just so long shallnoble solutions to the problems of the world be denied mankind. Only the balm of rule by law andorder an keep the ity of humanity's domain in a manner be�tting human dignity and the urrentadvane of ulture. Freedom is more than a word to onstrain the fores of anarhy and haos. It isa vital Flame whose eternal Light glows fervently for all.The fear and restraint haraterizing a world where eah man's onern is but for the narrowprotetion of that limited band he alls his own must be replaed by larger onerns of mutualinterest - the ourage to stand for morality, for progress in the arts and sienes, and for religiousfreedom to strengthen the bulwarks of the world's ultural ahievements.To enlist the aid of the many it sometimes beomes neessary to sari�e in small ways and thenagain, supremely; for the Torh of Freedom annot be suessively passed to those who will not bearit with honor and dignity. The world's pathway to Freedom, as in the past, is urrently studded withmilestones of never-ending progress. However, the highways to ahievement are not yet smoothenedbut are full of detours and hidden dangers.We must not fear the future. We must take not of the past and learn by the power of example.If any e�ort toward progress bears some fruit, it is a worthy o�ering; and all who strive togethertoward mutual goals for humanity shall one day bask in the glow of the Torh of the Future whenthe light of greater knowledge, held in the hands of joint humanity, shall lead men from darkness togreater Light.It is my earnest desire that the events whih took plae in Dallas shall not serve further to dividethe world nor to result in a greater are of fanatiism among mankind. My servie to life, to WorldFreedom and Peae, was gladly given. If must be reognized by all that to step from one's bedsideeah day is a alulated risk from whih people of ourage must not shrink.Just as I annot measure my sense of love and devotion to the Amerian people, to my familyand friends, so I annot let this opportunity pass without exhorting those who are able to aept thereality and ontinuity of my existene to ontinue to strive for peae and almness in the fae of allfoment generated by men whose environment has not permitted them either the solae of religiousonvition, the absorption of a riher measure of the world's ulture, or that eonomi stability andpride in person and servie for whih, unknown to themselves, they seretly and inadvertently yearn.I, therefore, urge that itizens of Ameria and of the world shall mitigate their judgments of thepeople of Dallas and of Texas. There was far more love and kindness manifest in this greathearted17Exod. 3:2. 286



state than ould ever by ountermanded by ten assassins' bullets. The spirit of anarhy and onfusionis not on�ned to plaes but �nds lodging in the hears and minds of men whose ideals are not whollylari�ed by reason and reasonable trust either in their government or in their God whose meryendureth forever.There ome to my mind the words of Saint Paul, \How shall we esape if we neglet so great asalvation . . . " These words must be reognized for their intrinsi worth and men must seek to preservethe union of �fty sovereign states, not only in sanity but also in honor. Many of the problems whihexisted when I �rst took oÆe still remain as the problems of men. An easier solution ould beprovided if, in ompassion, all would seek to palliate the potential grief of others and unite in onegrand onern for the hopes of man.The reord of President Linoln's assassination has been shown to me - one that is unreordedin the arhives of men. Those kind Intelligenes, harged by God for the administration of theworld's Spiritual Government, have given me irrefutable and unmistakable evidene whih onvinesme without question that the assassination of President Linoln was not and ould not have been anat for with the South alone was responsible. I am onvined also that this is true in my own aseand I wish to extend to those who have the faith to believe, to aept and to herish my thoughts,as an aftermath of my own passing from the world sene, to bear equal omfort to mankind, to bindup the wounds of the nation, to take the hand of the widow and the orphans, not only of my ownbeloved ones but also of the man who was used as a tool to e�et my transfer from the world arena.A little rystal Madonna, held in the hands of a hild, does not distinguish between good andevil. As men's hearts, in gratitude to the holy priniples of motherhood, ry, \Ave Maria," theyannot withhold the balm of mery from all who require it. The Master's words, \Pray for thosewho despitefully use you," His all, \Father forgive them, they know not what they do," annot bedenied to any.I am ognizant of the ontinuation of the world's problems but omforted in the eternal bond offriendship with ows unbroken from the spiritual world into the world of material form. PresidentJohnson was hosen for his apability. At the time of his seletion I ould not in honor to the heartand priniple of Freedom fail to onsider the possibility of just suh an event as so reently ourred.Therefore, I urge all to ontinue to support the high oÆe of the President of the United States, toseek for a greater union of hearts and a greater alliane of purpose.Enouragement should be given to the ow of ommere the world around; a speial bond ofFreedom should unite the three Amerias. Our neighbors to the north, the people of Canada, thepeople of Mexio and Panama, the Alliane for Progress, the Organization of Amerian States, allof these should manifest the Holy Flame of One Identity, for the struggle for law and order willontinue to go on in what at times seems a lonely and lawless world. We annot a�ord to yield oneinh of ground to the fores of tyranny; we annot let any event whatsoever dissuade us from theholy purpose of keeping both the Peae and Freedom, of standing guard to preserve those essentialelements of life and liberty for whih the many have already given their lives, their fortunes, andtheir sared honor.I, therefore, John Fitzgerald Kennedy, borne from the world by the summer winds of a greaterlove to whih I had long pledged by servie, bequeath to you all the full-gathered momentum of myenergies for an on behalf of Freedom. The Torh is indeed passed, but I know and I am ertain thatmany noble young men and women, many men and women of mature dignity, and even the staunhhand of age shall ontinue to grasp it, to hold it high, to defend it against all enemies.Our Nation must olletively rest onsoled in the arms of a Holy Freedom whih refuses to beon�ned to the altars ereted by men, but seeks to �nd repose within their hearts and souls. Of thisI am ertain, that as in the past so in the future, the ry, \Wathman, what of the night?" shalloften be heard in our land and the answer shall ome: \All is well." The answer shall ome beause287



men stand guard, beause men determine to ontrol their emotions, beause men seek to be betterexamples, and beause men ontinue to express ourage. As suh qualities are divine, eternal, andimmortal, they shall not perish from the earth.I seal this on the twenty-sixth day of November, 1963, with and by the spirit of Immortal Freedom.John F. KennedyE Pluribus UnumNOTE: Beause of the untimely passing of the late President of the United States John Fitzger-ald Kennedy, beloved El Morya, who frequently inspires and entertains world leaders, invited Mr.Kennedy to the Darjeeling Counil hambers. The above letter from our late president to the peopleof the United States was transmitted by beloved El Morya from Darjeeling to his messenger MarkL. Prophet in Washington, D.C., and is published in its entirety here.
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Chapter 49Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 7, 1980Vol. 23 No. 49 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 7, 1980Thanksgiving Day Address 1980The Sared Walk to the Immaulate Heart of MaryChildren of the light, blessed sons and daughters of the Most High, I assemble with you and withangels of our hosts who have ome in this hour from far-o� worlds for the elebration of that mightyame of God-gratitude.By this ame, my beloved, we who are the servants of God amplify the glory of the Word, amplifyin you that whih is our blood and our very own body. By the ame of gratitude is the rystallizationof the God ame reeived in esh and the Word is there inarnate.O rejoie and be glad, Israel - light in the heart of Ameria! For I stand with you and I AM theeverlasting Son of God ome for the salvation of all people. Therefore let them ome! For I open thehighways of our God that they might ome into that light of abundane, into the very heart of myMother Mary and the heart of our messenger, even into your own hearts.I AM opening up the passageways for lightbearers. And legions of seraphim aompanied by�ery salamanders go forth from their vigil here at Camelot to the four orners of the earth that thehildren of the light might walk the sared walk to the Immaulate Heart of Mary.Indeed this is a sared walk. And all pilgrims of the Spirit who ome into the fullness of the joyof the Trinity, when they �rst aknowledge the Mother light and bend the knee and onfess that sheis Mother, that out of Mary is the issue of Life - there and then they begin the sared walk to herImmaulate Heart. Won't you be seated as I tell you of this walk.Pilgrims on distant shores breathing the air of freedom, the fresh winds blowing from the West,alled by the Mother to the promised land, my own blessed Mother, the very heart of Glastonburyand Camelot of old - her heart, her light yet a beaon of hope in England - yet she, implanting herrod and the light of her Cosmi Christ oneption, did magnetize the pilgrims of the Holy Spirit tothe New World.All those anointed by that Spirit and imbued with the light of the sared seed ame to the NewWorld, hearing the all of that Woman lothed with the Sun.1 Indeed some ame intending to bea barrier in the way of light, but they ould not long enslave my hildren. Though the fallen oneswould ome, they would be there only as instruments of Satani lore to sharpen the minds and heartsof my hildren.Thus the pilgrims began their sared walk to the Immaulate Heart of Mary. And this ity named1Rev. 12:1. 289



after the Queen of the Angels, my blessed Mother, beame the resting plae and the ultimate goal ofmany who followed the golden ame of her heart, even the ame of the abundant life. And thereforethe impetus for this sared walk to ontinue and to arry the souls of light to the Western shorewas by that very promise that I gave unto all: I AM ome that ye might have life and that moreabundantly.2God-gratitude is the abundant life - the joy of gratitude that I AM born of the Cosmi Virgin.God is my Mother! God is my Father! I AM walking bak to the Immaulate Heart of Alpha andOmega.Lo, I bow before the ame of the Virgin Mary. For, lo, she is the bride of the Holy Spirit. Lo,she is the Mother of all life. Therefore in her I pereive and I AM one with the issue of Christ and Iaept my inheritane with him.Learn of me through myMother, O blessed hearts. Learn of me through my Father, Saint Germain.Learn through Magda and Portia and Raphael - twin ames of our Trinity - of the wholeness of Godand of this sared walk.Walking toward the Immaulate Heart is walking toward the Central Sun of Life. As you approah,that fervent heat of God's devotion unto your soul begins to melt that pride and that ambition inlesser goal. Beloved hearts, when you aim for the Sun of the Mother you are walking the path ofinitiation under Omega, taught by Mother Mary, administered by her messenger, and truly knownof your own soul through the sared fount of Life and the blessed Mediator, your own Christ Self.Therefore I ome to express gratitude. I ome with legions of angels singing paeans of thanksgivingunto the Cosmi Virgin for the sared walk and for the goal established of the Immaulate Heart.All the while as you walk toward that heart, my beloved, understand that the heart of the Motherbeholds you immaulately. And in that very de�nite eye, that all-seeing eye of Mother, there is thepenetration of rystal - emerald light, tempered by ruby, aelerated by the diamond jewel of herheart.Realize then that when you walk straight to the heart of the starry body who is Mother there isdivested from you all that is unreal. This requires initiation and sometimes burdens of life, testingsof the soul, exerising to see how muh you an do without and then again how muh of the abundantlife entrusted to your are you may faithfully administer on behalf of the hildren of the light andthe ommunity of the Holy Spirit.Whether in seeming poverty - whih may be the mere absene of material possessions in therihes of the Spirit - or in the abundant life omplete in heaven and on earth, your path toward theImmaulate Heart is one of stewardship of God's most sared gifts where virtues and graes, notonly extolled, must expand and expand until they beome a million faes of starry bands, angelihosts who annot resist surrounding you and rounding you with daisies of the �eld and hains ofglory and rowns, as diadems of owers upon your head mark the plae and the light of the Buddhienounter.Yes, enounter the Buddha you shall as you walk the sared walk to the Immaulate Heart. ForMary is the Mother of Gautama. Mary is the Mother of all life and would teah you even to be thehandmaid of the Lord of the World.3Realize then that through her Mother heart you will indeed enounter the legions of light andasended masters and some saints of our inner bands whom you have known in other years and yles.Some of these saints you have yet to interat with, for there remains a debt of karma - perhaps inyour heart disdain for one who has been a sinner or a humble servant who now enjoys the grae ofour inner retreats.2John 10:10.3Luke 1:38. 290



In this hour of thanksgiving, then, let us bow our heads and onfess - onfess all sin and misuse ofthe light of God's holy will. Let there be that mery from God whih preedes the full manifestationof justie. Let there be that mery as the wine of forgiveness, for out of the law of forgiveness thereis the rapprohement of yourself with every saint in heaven.Beloved hearts, my legions have ome and the legions of the Immaulate Heart of Mary here in thisplae to assist you now in onsuming all that separates you from the saints in heaven - the namelessones, your dearest friends and brothers and sisters on the Path. We desire that there should be aforti�ation of the mystial body of God. For as we ontemplate Armageddon and the promisedoming of the dragon who does make war with the Woman and her seed,4 we ontemplate the unityof the fores of Sanat Kumara and of their vitory from the beginning - the mounting vitory, theaelerating vitory whih is indeed our vitory of love.It is a rolling sared �re. It is legions without number manifesting the Word, intoning the saredAUM, meeting then the adversary in perfet peae and perfet love.Beloved hearts, my revelation to John5 was not given to frighten any or to plae an aura ofgloom or doom around the blessed earth but only to give you a prior reading of akasha of the intentof the murderous ones, of the plots and strategies of the liar and his lie. Realize then that withthe foreknowledge of the strategy of the fallen ones and the reading of the stars and the ertainknowledge of the hour and the day of their oming you an mount up with light, with eagles6 withthe Holy Kumaras - understanding that all revelation and prophey of this nature is that you mightbe prepared to deliver the momentum of light that will ultimately swallow up the darkness and makethis blessed earth safe for the little hildren.Do we not see the dragon manifesting in the momentum of planetary darkness invading our youththrough the subulture of drugs and rok and the opening of the bottomless pit? Hearts of light,these things are prophesied and they must be dealt with. Therefore I beseeh Arhangel Mihael toassemble legions, many more legions of light to �ght for the life of our youth.I enourage you to understand the manipulation of the eonomy of the nations - this also foretold.And let those then who have been unwise in the investment of their supply be humble this day andbow before the altar of my heart, alling upon the law of forgiveness and asking to be purged of allthat is impure in ambition and desire and pride - self-pride in one's ability to multiply the gifts andgraes and supply of God.Dear hearts, you wonder why your human investments go awry. Realize that it is beause youask amiss and reeive not. You expet that your derees, simply beause you give them, are goingto solve all of your problems and make things right.You have heard me say, \Can a leopard hange his spots?" Merely beause you do something inthe name of good does not make it good.Self-righteousness may not prevail in the ompany of saints. Therefore let the wise ones �rst trustin God, �rst all upon the Lord to multiply the light of the heart and manifest as the abundant life.Let individuals understand that there is a subtlety in the statement \I will now go out and multiplymy supply for God. I will now go out and do this thing for the Lord." Preious hearts, do you nothear the statement whereby you elevate yourself to the position of doer and onsider that now youwill beome famous in the ourts of heaven beause you have done something for God? Namely youhave beome the instrument where God might beome wealthy upon earth.Preious hearts, onsider the subtle yet blasphemous nature of this line of thinking. Let it berooted out of the heart and soul. Your prayer ought rather to be4Rev. 12:17.5Refers to the Book of Revelation, reorded by John the Evangelist.6Isa. 40:31. 291



Father, forgive me. I all upon thy law of forgiveness for all misuses of the abundant life. Let thymery whih endureth forever ome now into my temple. And out of the heart of mery, O God, forthy grae unto thy hildren do thou now enter my temple and be the multiplier of the bread of life.7Let me be merely the instrument and thou, O God, the welome guest and indeed the oupier ofmy temple. I ask, O God, to be the instrument of thy Life. Come now and perform thy perfet workthrough me.Preious hearts, the fallen ones play a most dangerous game with the hildren of the light. Donot be lured or tempted by any from within or without this ommunity who present to you theirshemes whih are shemes for power in the name of good, shemes of ambition in the name of good.Realize that the money beast that stalks the earth and the vibration of greed itself and theambitions to that power of this world are not entirely rooted out of individuals, espeially thosewho have not onquered the desire body or the arnal mind. The tentales of the money beast areeverywhere upon the planetary body. And the ult of suess without God has even lured seekersaway from the pure and perfet servie and the givingness of self as well as supply upon the altar ofGod.Here upon the altar let us multiply the gifts of the harvest, the fruits of Thanksgiving! Let Godbe the sared business of life. Let the altar be the plae prepared for those gifts. Let us invest in theLord and in his house and in the publishing of his Word. And let those who have been burned bythe money beast be humble this day.Be glad, therefore, that when this �re of the very pits of hell has ome upon you that it has notdestroyed the soul but only taken from you what you did not have the God-ontrol to keep by soundreason, wise onsideration, and selessness in the plan.I ome, then, for the perfeting of the heart in the way of servie for the mastery of the �fth ray.And professionalism in servie is indeed a part of the sared walk to the Immaulate Heart of Mary.And the sared labor of the hand must be trusted far more than the path of usury and the desirefor those grandiose shemes whereby it is as though you were gamblers in a asino, risking at greatodds with very little knowledge of what you are about.Let us then draw nigh unto the Lord and let us see that it is the subtlety of the disarnates andof the astral hordes as they attempt to pry an opening into the itadel of freedom that we mustwath out for. Beome then wise as serpents but harmless as doves8 and keep out of the way of harmas there passes over the earth now in this hour, through the vials of the arhangels,9 the returningkarma that is intended to a�et not only eonomi onditions but onditions of the body templethrough every form of plague and darkness.The plague of lousts10 is the plague of the returning momentum of the fear nestled in the subon-sious of individuals. This then is the hour for immense imploring of the Lord God, for appliationto the holy angels. For it is the holy angels who keep the way of the Tree of Life11 at Camelot andin your heart and in your respetive enters.There are those who are bent on maligning this ativity with absolute lies onerning its positionin dotrine, both religious and politial. There are others determined upon destroying this messengerand the preious Guru/hela relationship.I have ome this day with my waiting bride, beloved Magda. We ome to plae our ame ofintense love within your hearts. Have you not felt our presene in your midst? We are determinded7John 6:35.8Matt. 10:16.9Rev. 15, 16. See Vials of the Seven Last Plagues. From the Book of Revelation Propheies for the 1980s by theSeven Arhangels.10Rev. 9:3-11.11Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. 292



to defend the Churh Universal and Triumphant even as you are determined to defend it. We aredetermined to warn and to instrut you, to assemble you together that you might understand thewiles of Serpent12 and the attempt of Satan who is yet behind bars13 to implement his seed on earthin this momentum of destrutivity.I tell you, this, too, shall pass away. And they shall not be able to pass over the sared line,the hallowed fore�eld of our love. Therefore our love as our twin ausal bodies beomes now afore�eld in every true heart and devotee, in every teahing enter and plae of worship where thereis harmony, in every home where there is a room or a loset set aside for the desent of light.Let the whirling vorties, multiplied over and over again, of our star-�re bodies be for the sealingof the Holy Churh in wholeness. Beloved hearts, this is the hour when the forti�ation of ommunityas Holy Churh will tell for the vitory of light in all ages to ome.You are blessed ells in the body of God, maintaining individuality by your individual perspetivesof his mind. Can you visualize a vast mind of God as a aming sphere of light? Can you visualizeyourselves all one within that sphere?You are all of God. God is all of you. Billions of ells of onsiousness ompose the mind of God,eah ell interating by the interhange of the osmi uid with every other ell.Realize then that your individuality in the mind of God is aording to your positioning, yourrelative positioning one to the other. Thus you are muh alike - fed on the same milk of the Mother'sbreast and the meat of the Word. You are muh alike - nourished by the violet ame, loved byangeli hosts. Therefore your faes radiate the impulse of the very same love of God. For God shinesupon you, and that shining is the note of oneness.Realize then how you an maintain identity and yet be one person in God. It is a sared mysterythat I would impart to you, for this realization of oneness in and as the mind of God gives to you thestrength of one-pointedness to at in onerted vibration on a planetary sale to hallenge these fallenones and an irresponsible press willing to publish any rumor or gossip without even the ourtesy ofa phone all to verify that whih is put in print to fan the �res of division, prejudie, and hatred forSaint Germain midst the very body of God.So muh for that, beloved hearts. All of these things beome the blessed hallenge to strengthenyou, to ause you to desire God more, to ause you to go to his heart and implore him for more lightand grae, ausing you to be grateful for the love that you share and your oneness and for miraleswrought by the legions of light in answer to your all as you fae eah and every hallenge withvitory.Do you realize, beloved hearts, how many major and minor hallenges you have faed together andyou have endured and survived as one - and the movement marhes on with Arhangel Mihael inthe lead? Do you realize, beloved hearts, that we today o�er praise and thanksgiving that you haveheld this ground, this holy ground for God? For we bow before the Light within you and we say, toyou belongs the tribute as instruments of God for the saving of Camelot in the physial dimension,at the mental level, at the level of the astral plane, and even in the etheri levels where the fallenones seek to rise as the spiritually wiked in high plaes.14Beloved hearts, there have been many hallenges and threatenings and dire forebodings, but thisday we rejoie that stalwart souls the world around have met every risis. Therefore with the rossand with the rown we ome. We reinfore the osmi ross of white �re truly as the enterpiee ofthis Thanksgiving Day. For what ould be more appropriate upon eah table than the osmi rossof white �re blazing - there the Son of God aÆxed. And behold the fae of Mother and Child and of12See Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," November 4, 11, 18, 1979, in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22nos. 44, 45, 46, pp. 295-322.13Rev. 20:1-3.14Eph. 6:12. 293



every hild of the Woman in turn taking turns to be with me and with God upon that ross.I bless you for your prayers for all who are in bonds. Truly we have heard the all. And though youhave tarried and postponed your dinner in their behalf, we say, blessed are you who have preferredto be one in this servie. And thereby we have sent our Christmas angels to prepare onsiousnessof every lightbearer with this joy, this joyous gratitude that in eah year antiipates the birth of theDivine Manhild as the light of winter solstie is not misquali�ed but requali�ed with light.Therefore I stand. Therefore I hallenge the Satani rite and ult that would misuse the sared�res of the Christ Mass. Therefore let them be bound in advane for their ontemplated evil againstthe servants of the light.Therefore I stand and we are one. And we are determined that the light of this Christ Mass shallindeed desend and shall be unto earth a pillar of �re of judgment and of the opening of the way forevery hild of God to be reborn in and after the image of the Universal Christ that I AM.Blessed hearts, eah year in antiipation of the great light of winter solstie realize that there arethose who for aeons have elebrated this Satani rite to misqualify the light of Father and Motherand Son and Holy Spirit in the body of earth's hildren. Let us begin this day in antiipation of thatholy feast of the Christ Mass. Let us serve together as one, determined and intensifying the light toonsume the atroities of murder and war and the abuse of the holy innoents.Blessed hearts, O my hearts of light, I take all of you into my heart in this hour. I impress uponyou the true image of the Christed One that I AM. I impress within you and within every living ellthe image of your mighty I AM Presene and of the heart of the Central Sun. I long for you to knowme as I AM, to see me as I AM, and to be with me in glory. I have longed for you to be perfetedin my heart for thousands of years.Now then the requirement of the law before the end shall ome is this onsuming of the darknessof the Dark Cyle and most intense layers of misquali�ed energy:Let us keep our eye on the Middle East and let us keep our eye on the God Star. Let us be alertto intrusions of unidenti�ed ying objets. Let us be alert to extraterrestrial visitants who wouldinjet into this earth the manipulation and subjugation of the minds of the people. Let us be alert tothose urrents, subtle and yet penetrating, that move even now in the eonomy and the governmentof this nation in an attempt to thwart the divine plan of El Morya, Saint Germain, and the GreatDivine Diretor for this nation.Let us beware of the attempt of the fallen ones to overthrow the vitories of the lightbearers. Letus not be dismayed either by the intensity of their misuse of the sared �re or by the subtlety oftheir wiles. Let us be alert to the fat that we stand in the presene of the disintegrating personality.Let us realize that there is a disintegration fator in many of the fallen ones whih auses them tomanifest a �nal insanity, an irresponsibility, and a pressing out upon the earth of a stored hatred.Realize then the errati nature of these fallen ones and therefore the dangers of nulear weaponsin arsenals and the use of nulear energy by those who do not have the God-ontrol to maintain theneessary protetion unto the people. Realize then that the safety and the seurity of Ameria andthis ommunity is our onern on this Thanksgiving.The gratitude of this people must ount in plae of an astuteness on the part of its leaders inproteting the population from germ warfare and from the outropping of nulear fallout and variousonditions in the soiety suh as new forms of viruses and disease that enter unexpetedly. Belovedhearts, the absene of the protetion of this people from impurities and toxins in food and water -all of this put together renders many hopelessly unalert and unable to respond even when we ry outwith loudness and intensity.Beloved hearts, there must be a protetion of this people from the inuene of the very vibrationsthat pass through the television sets mesmerizing and hypnotizing the people to believe whatever294



omes through that form of ommuniation. Thus the lulling to sleep of Ameria even in the midst ofthe vitories of the lightbearers is also a dangerous ondition. Let us keep our eye upon this mightypeople! Let us pray for them daily.I take my sared walk to the heart of Immaulata, Omega, heart of Mother - to the Central Suneah day. And there I pray for earth and her evolutions and for other systems of worlds for whom Ihold the image of the Universal Christ.I will take you in my heart with me eah day to the Central Sun that your voie might ount withmy own. This has been my desire and I ask you to request it eah day:O Jesus, take me in your heart to the heart of God that I might pray with you for earth and thesystems of worlds.I will take you, beloved, I will take you in my heart and thereby a measure of grae and thebalaning of karma may ome to you. I will take you beause I love you, beause I am grateful foryour servie, beause I appreiate your devotion and all that you have done that my true messageis now spread abroad upon earth. And many of my hildren who would not have made progressspiritually on the Path without this message are now able to move forward swiftly to balane karma,to hange garments, to be trans�gured by the light of the \seamless" Deathless Solar Body.Dear hearts, when the knowledge of the violet ame and the mighty I AM Presene is given it isthe most preious and prieless gift of all. When you give that gift you are giving a gift in my name.The gift of the wise men at my birth was the gift of their love to assist me in imparting the saredmysteries, in depositing those mysteries in the hearts of my disiples where they would be sealed togerminate for a thousand years and more until the oming of Saint Germain.O blessed ones, I long to intensify my light in the earth. I long to be in your heart as you are inmine to roll bak all of this hatred of my Father, Saint Germain. I long to do more; and yet I donot press or overpress myself in you, for I know that the more light that I give to you, the more youmust bear and arry of that darkness. Therefore my angels guard and protet and nourish you.We are grateful when you o�er yourselves to arry more. And therefore I respond this Thanksgivingwith more light to you who o�er to bear the burdens of the earth, for this is indeed our assignmentto the messenger and the helas in this hour. And we are grati�ed that already this aeleratingmomentum has resulted in a lifting of burdens even as neessary atalysm or atastrophe has alsoourred as karma itself must be respeted as the irrevoable law of divine grae. Thus the shorteningof the days for the elet has ourred.15And let all be blessed through the experiene of the �re, for those whose works must be tried havebeen tried.16 And those who thought that they needed their possessions to enjoy life have learned ofme and my way and now they are impelled to take another step on the walk toward the ImmaulateHeart of Mary.Therefore we are grateful. We are grateful for Maitreya, the Great Initiator, who has seen �t toinitiate souls in the New Jerusalem, in the City of the Angels.Eah and every one who is of the light who has passed through this experiene has also had abalaning of karma and an opportunity to enter into the state of grae by �nding the very ore oflight of the ame of gratitude by �nding a single reason to be grateful even for loss of possessionsor transient life itself. Indeed how blessed are they who are able to sing praise unto the LORD inthe presene of adversity, for thereby is their love proven. Therefore listen, little hildren, and begrateful not merely when God gives to you favors but when you are also spanked and when yourTree of Life is pruned for a greater owering and fruit.15Matt. 24:22.16See Saint Germain, \The Wathman of the Night," November 22, 1980, in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23 no. 48, nn.8, 9. 295



All those then who passed through the testing of �re who are not of the light, who ursed God andtook his name in vain, all those who gave not the glory for the abundant life that they enjoyed, thosewho retain anger and arrogane before the Almighty in the fae of destrution and seeming desertion- they then �nd that their sins are multiplied unto them that they do not use the experiene wiselyto balane karma or to aelerate their own individual wisdom.I pray for them that they might swiftly bend the knee and onfess that the LORD is moreimportant to them than all these things. May the lessons of Job, our own beloved, also be learned.17Swiftly, swiftly do the seasons pass and the yles roll. And eah man in his own hour must beonfronted by osmi justie. Thus the LORD has sent the mighty feminine inarnation of osmijustie in answer to the alls of life on earth.18Our Thanksgiving prayer is that justie might inrease wisdom and love. Let there be justie inthis land this day - this is my prayer! Let justie return to eah one the harvest of his sowings.Therefore I send light! I send light that you might reap the reward of your sowings, my beloved, byway of joy, by way of osmi instrution, by way of lessons that must be learned.Therefore I rejoie at the sendings of our God that the evildoers may be stopped in their evil waysby the return to them of the energy veil, even the blak smoke of misquali�ed sared �re breath thatthey have breathed out upon the hildren of the light. So let it be returned that they might lookand examine and then hoose whom they will serve.19O blessed, blessed light, ome into this temple! Come into the souls of my hildren! And let ussee how, by the light of gratitude, the Eternal Christ will be born in this year and you, my hildren,will know him alive forevermore, alive forevermore in your very temple!I would enter! O bid me welome and I shall ome.NOTE: The above ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on Thanksgiving Day, November 27, 1980. Following the ditation, hildrenthrough age 18 were reeived at the altar for the Master's blessing.

17See the Book of Job.18On Marh 23, 1980, Cylopea announed that \it is the asended Lady Master Portia [Goddess of Justie, twiname of Saint Germain℄ who shall be present at Summit University fall quarter 1980 for the purpose of the ful�llmentof this dispensation whereby Saint Germain's ausal body - by the feminine ray transmitted by Portia - shall beanhored in the world in a physial dimension that shall be the greatest opportunity that the world has ever knownto beome and to enter into the oneness of the God ame . . . It is a �nal opportunity for those who are to ome intothe ame in this age to do so." Then on June 13, 1980, Portia said: \How I rejoie to desend out of otaves of lightin the name of the God of Freedom. I ome from the very heart of Sanat Kumara. As we took our vow to ful�ll hisglorious light of freedom, so we antiipated the hour when, through those who had gone before, we might be almostphysial in the full intensity of the magnet of our heart's love."19Josh. 24:15. 296



Chapter 50Beloved Portia - Deember 14, 1980Vol. 23 No. 50 - Beloved Portia - Deember 14, 1980The Sense of JustieMost blessed lightbearers of the age, I ome to renew the soul's awareness of the justie of God.Your own beloved mighty I AM Presene is that desending light of osmi justie that beats yourheart - beause it is just. For God's love derees it so.I ome to pik up the dropped stith of the sense of justie. I go forth as I would gather. I ometo restore to all in whom the threefold ame of Life burns the original sense of justie upon whihthis nation was founded.If you expet to see a renewed fervor of patriotism and purity for the origins of identity, selfhood,and nationhood - reognize, my beloved, that with the oming of justie all these things will be asthe ripening fruit of eah one's Tree of Life.1 For truly it is your sense of justie that auses everyfruit to ripen, every virtue to be not only extolled but also manifest. It is justie to preipitate thedivine plan in ation.People's sense of justie, when sharpened, brings to them the immediate awareness of the ChristSelf - that Higher Mind whih has been alled the Superego - whereby within men's hearts there isdeliberation and then the drawing together of the skeins of the mind and ultimately the aÆrmation\I should manifest my God-reality. Therefore I will." The sense of justie is the awareness of whatshould be - that whih should be in plae of injustie.Preious hearts, there is often within the souls of light that dihotomy whereby the inner sense ofdivine justie diretly opposes and therefore must onfront the world's sense of injustie. Children ofthe light must learn to live with this disparity. For, preious hearts, the light that is in you as divinejustie is always greater than the sense of justie that is in the world. Therefore there annot be anequilibrium between your heart and the world onsiousness. Thus seek equilibrium in God. Seek itin those of us who embody the equality of the law that all desire to see manifest that is indeed theame of God's justie.Some whose inner sense has exposed injustie in the world have not been able to adjust to theinequities of life, the disparagement on earth of the divine hope. Blessed hearts, I ome to manifestthe balane of the threefold ame. I extend the magnet of my heart to magnetize equilibrium.Therefore let no thing in this world unseat the balane of mind, heart, and soul foalized as will toat.Do not be set bak by gross injusties pratied against you or any group of whih you may be amember - raially or in religion, politially or in a stand for integrity in the defense of Life. Do not1Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. 297



allow the mounting astral waves of mankind's returning misquali�ed energy whih is always unjustto deter you from a strong sense of justie that shall prevail beause men and women of the lightwill it so. Do not be overome by injustie but overome injustie with justie.Realize that all of the fores of heaven and the legions of light marh to the beat of justie. Ourlegions will bind the astral hordes of war with their insanity projetions and their profanity profaningthe Light, the Word, the Sared Name of God.Most blessed hearts, the strong sense of identity in God is the rok of justie where you are. For itis meet that your God-identity should meet every requirement of the hour, master the irumstanesof life, and not be put upon by the injusties of the fallen ones. You see, when you understandjustie as a living, breathing ame of freedom that is able to right every wrong, you reeive ourage,strength, the determination to at beause you know that you are reinfored by ten thousand of Hissaints embodying the ame of justie.Justie will prevail. It will not fail if you are determined beause you have the sense that justie isnot merely an idea but it is a Person. And I AM that Person! Therefore beause the personi�ationof osmi justie is in the world, the stalking of the nonentities of injustie is exposed! And theglaring light of just minds and hearts made perfet by love is that whih onsumes this darkness,this density.Injustie disquali�es the unjust from entering in at the gate of their own Christ onsiousness.They shall not pass over the threshold of their own divine Reality unless and until they espouse thegarments that I wear.First and foremost, divine justie is an inner humility whereby outer ation for God is emboldened.You are bold in the LORD when your heart is humble before the Great God Flame of Sanat Kumara- standing in awe of his Presene, knowing that it is indeed osmi justie that you are reinforedby his light and ative power to free the earth. You move forward. You thrust ho! and you strikeinto the very ore of those dragons and denizens and beasts that ome out of the bottomless pits ofman's desire.Realize then that no matter what the karmi irumstane of your life it is osmi justie thatyou sit under your own vine and �g tree,2 that you have ommunion with angeli hosts and saintsof light, that you be forti�ed by the ommunity of the Holy Spirit, and that you at in God's nameto defend true justie in the very moment when you are dealing with the reords of your own pastinfamy and injustie.There is no need to wait. For, after all, God is the doer and he is the karma-free being in your midst- free of desire exept that whih is lawful to be justie in ation everywhere, worlds without end.That is your true God onsiousness! At upon it! Do not be intimidated by your own momentumsof the past - of yesterday or an hour ago.These are the unreal fators in the equation. Let them be ast out! Let the t be the symbol ofthe osmi ross of white �re, and let the x mark the plae of the oming of that ross, and the y beyour own God-identity. And therefore these unknowns are not unknowns but they are the signs ofthe oming of the Son of God in the Son of man by the mathematial formula of the geometrizationof the Word.Indeed, all is number. The question you must ask yourself: Indeed, what is my ipher? Will Iforever be the unknown quantity in the alhemial equation or will I determine to be the x fator ofGod's equation that is multiplied by light and the in�nite squaring of the irle?Blessed hearts, you who have ignorantly worshiped the unknown God of the mighty I AM Presene- him I delare unto you as your own Divine Self, your own God-reality.32Mi. 4:4.3Ats 17:23. 298



It is osmi justie that you rise in tribute of Saint Germain who has delivered to you the mandateof your own God-identity as osmi justie! Is it not just that the just in the earth return to himthat praise and aknowledgment that omes in the form of ation? Surely every true disiple of theasended master Saint Germain will realize that the only reward he seeks is the osmi justie of themanifestation of the Word within you, of your lawful reognition of who you are, and then to atupon that reognition always.Blessed hearts, I am standing in tribute to beloved Saint Germain and to the messengers who havemade possible the gathering of heart ames beause of the preeminent position of the violet ameand the sared Purple Fiery Heart of Saint Germain in the midst of the people of light on earth.Beause the violet ame has gone forth, you are one, we are one. And osmi justie has dereedthe establishment of the outer fous of the Great White Brotherhood within this very property andsantuary of light and within the temple of your being and in your study groups and teahing enters- in the growing alhemy multiplying the light around the earth.It is osmi justie that all that opposes this manifestation of the Great White Brotherhood berolled bak into the violet ame, be transmuted, and that that energy turn to serve the Light as theLight has turned to serve you who have embraed it.Blessed hearts, I am grateful that you stand every day for freedom. Freedom surely as a ame, asa ritual, and as the opportunity to deide by Christ-disrimination what shall be and what shall notbe in your life is the preursor of the ame of justie. Therefore, having taken your stand for thisLight, won't you be seated.Reognize, dear hearts, that blessed Kuthumi is most onerned about the state of the hildrenof the light and the plight of the di�erential between the inner and the outer equation of justie ofwhih I have spoken. Many lightbearers are burdened aross the fae of the earth as they are unableto ope with the outer realities.In order to equalize their state of onsiousness, many suumb to the downward spiral of worldthought and feeling. Many desire to neutralize their sensitivity even to divine justie beause thisdivine justie is a prik onstantly priking the soul and making that soul most unomfortable, then,in the dual awareness of that whih is Real and unreal. Only the blessed Mediator, the Holy ChristSelf, an a�ord peae in the very midst of this turmoil.My prayer then is that wisdom ampli�ed by these ame owers, etheri owers of light, goldenlight from the heart of the wisdom retreats, oral o�erings from Gautama, Maitreya, Jesus, Kuthumiplaed at the feet of the devotees of justie - our prayer that these ame owers of wisdom shall beabundantly sattered aross the fae of the earth that the people of Ameria will have a renewedsense of divine justie and therefore hallenge the fallen ones who have usurped the authority and thelight of the Supreme Court of this nation and onsequently are usurping the light of the Constitutionof the United States, the original ovenant made by Saint Germain with the lightbearers to protetthem against the enemy within and without this nation.The people ought to be proteted by law. Laws are established. Laws have been betrayed andabused and onfused. Therefore let the right sense of justie, raised up by THE LORD OURRIGHTEOUSNESS4 within you, renew the foundation of the Law of the One.The Law of the One states that all must live for the One and one must live for the All. Thereforewhatever the unfortunate ondition of human injustie, all must unite to balane that injustie onbehalf of the one who is deprived of his right. And eah and every one must give his life that justieprevail for the many.With the oming of the Just One of the Christ and the Buddha, all are made perfet, all have4Jer. 23:6; 33:16. 299



the opportunity for salvation, all may ome to drink of the fount of light. \One out of many"5 - onebeating heart of justie out of all nations as all peoples and kindreds and tongues have ome to thisland, gladly plaing their identity upon the altar of the one ame of God. And by identi�ation withthe mighty I AM Presene, with that mighty I AM Presene and Sanat Kumara in the very midst,this aming sword of Eden will displae even the monolith of human pride, even the Tower of Babel,even the altars of Baal.The aming sword preipitated out of the one ame of God onsiousness, preipitated out of themany tributaries of onsiousness, rystallizing as the one River of Life6 - this ame, this sword, thisGod, this justie I prolaim unto you. And I give you an identi�ation of just purpose whereby yourealize that independene forged and won on this soil is not the independene of the fallen ones whohave separated out from this Great God Flame but it is the independene of the individual by freewill to onjoin the energies of his being with the onuent River of Life.Enter into this River of Life and be one. Be healed. For the river is God's sense of justie. I trustin God that your meditation upon his justie will ause you to renew your ourses and mount withthe stars and understand that there is an attitude of Godhood that must prevail among the meek,even within this ommunity.Were God at Camelot you would not allow him to be trampled upon. You would not allow hisSared Name to be blasphemed. You would not allow the profane to approah the altar of his being.You would set aside a room, even a tower room for his presene and you would know that the lightfrom that tower would always be the sign that the God of Israel truly lives among his people.The attitude of this Godhood must prevail. For God is at Camelot. And the sooner you reognizethat that God is where you are, the sooner you will at aordingly with the true sense of justieand honor and integrity that ow from the fount of your heart's unending love for that God who iswhere you are.Thus your attitude towards all the world and the neighboring tribes and nations, those who havenot yet aepted the God of Israel as their God, who have not said, \Hear, O Israel: the LORD ourGod is one LORD,"7 who have not prolaimed the mighty I AM Presene and the Christ Self - yes,these neighboring tribes whih worship other gods must be reognized for their sense of justie andinjustie and their self-awareness. They must be God-taught yet never submitted to as though theirsense of justie equaled your own sense of God-justie where you are.Theirs is a human sense of justie until they be endued with power from on high from that mightyI AM Presene.8 And they will not be so endued until they aknowledge the God of Israel - the Godof all that is real - as the God of all nations. Therefore do not expet to deal in an equal mannerwith a relative sense of justie when you must hold in your heart the absolute sense of God-justie,God-truth, and God-mery.Realize that mery espouses a tolerane for souls evolving toward the enter of being, but meryis never tolerant of injustie heaped upon the foalization of God-justie. Therefore let not humaninjustie prevail where God-justie ought to be.You an extend the boundaries of God's kingdom upon earth proportionate to your extension,irle by irle, of your own sense of justie. Let it go beyond the borders of your present self-awareness and your auri emanation. For I, Portia, hoose to plae my Eletroni Presene whereyou are.Summit University students and all who have gathered to be students this weekend, the LordGOD would extend the bounds of man's habitation as long as that habitation will be the sense of5E pluribus unum ("One out of many"): motto on the Great Seal of the United States.6Rev. 22:1.7Deut. 6:4; Mark 12:29.8Luke 24:49. 300



God-justie. As long as with your mind and heart and soul you expand the true sense of being asthe ame of justie, as the ame of the Cosmi Christ, so God has determined to allow the extensionof the boundaries of your own aura.Do you understand, beloved hearts? This opportunity that I bring to you is for the extension ofyour individual auri emanation by the Word of God in you, by the Word that I AM, by the Wordthat this messenger is - so long as that whih you extend by your aura is the true sense of justie.You have heard that I deem justie to be a rok. Let it be, then, founded upon the rok of your ownChrist-identity.Do you notie how in the ourse of human interation in the hours of the day you an be grippedby the sense of injustie as to what someone said or did to you, about you, behind your bak? Blessedhearts, when you allow yourself to entertain the sense of injustie onerning anyone's ations, eventhat of the devil himself, you instantaneously redue the potential of your aura to emanate theonstant ame of osmi justie. Will you not realize that this is the absene of disipline, the markof the undisiplined soul and heart and mind?I want my helas to be quik on the trigger of the delaration of osmi justie whenever andwherever there is injustie. If there is disease, then by osmi justie aÆrm health! If there is theappearane of death, then aÆrm life! - that God is life and health and wholeness and healing andharmony in the plae of every disord. Do you realize that the ertain word of justie is a thrust ofall of heaven and all of heaven an press through you when you release that perfet number, thatperfet formula of the geometrization of God's life in the very fae of human error?Let divine truth and the statement of the law be reognized as intrinsially healing in itself. It isnot that you know it. It is that you speak it with the authority of the Word and see how quiklyyou will dispel and dismiss these speters of the night that have hung around too long as skeletonshung on a Halloween.See then how you an make swift, sudden strides - ennobling God where you are, properly adorninghim with a laurel wreath. If you would plae the wreath of vitor upon the head of your own blessedChrist Self, as indeed you should, then let the wreath be omposed of words and deeds of justie. Forthereby the stature of Godhood where you are will indeed manifest. The Light will be aknowledged.It will be seen.How else shall we ful�ll the dreams of other men and other years of the shining ity on a hill?They have seen the vision. They have dreamed the dream. They have alled. But it is Keepers ofthe Flame who will answer to rystallize the vision, to make the dream of other men ome true andthereby give to them hope, sweet hope.We look to you as angels of the light of justie in embodiment to answer the prayers of souls whoknow not the siene of the spoken Word. And though they implore God for sweet justie, they areunable to maintain the steady ow of the Word in the dynami deree that would swiftly preipitatejustie in their lives.Therefore, blessed hearts, we borrow from your own up of light, truly �lled and running over,and our angels hold their ups to your own to �ll those ups and then to bring them as the preiousdrops of blood of Christ to those who would drink his blood but know not that there is a proess,that there is a siene and a mathematis to the very justie of prayer itself.The prayers of the righteous are sienti�. The prayers of the Lord Jesus Christ ontained formulasand fohati keys of the Word. And when they begged him for mery and for healing, though theyknew not how to pray, yet his prayer was the answer to their own.Some in embodiment must be the one out of the many that is alled the remnant and, yes, theensign to the people.9 We look to Keepers of the Flame beause those to whom we assign the9Isa. 11:10-12. 301



expanding auri emanation of justie must have the requirement of the violet ame within heart andsoul hakra and mind. We annot perform this mighty work of the ages nor assign these dispensationsof the Karmi Board to those in whom the violet ame has not burned and burned again and again.Realize then that it is heaven's hoie. And heaven hooses as it will. Happy are ye when yeunderstand the onditions of heaven's hoie and are able to meet those onditions in preparationfor eah onoming yle of a dispensation that is osmi justie.Therefore know that truly as I AM alive forever in the heart of God, so I have ome, so I havestood at the Altar of Invoation and I have invoked and I have sent forth the Word that those whomaintain equilibrium in the sense of justie, those who meditate upon the law of justie day and night- these will have the opportunity to extend the aura with the avatar, with the messengers asendedand unasended, with their own Great God Self by and through the ame of the God of Israel, themighty I AM Presene.This is indeed an opportunity to be seized, a disipline to be ated upon. For your sense of justieought to tell you, Why, of ourse, I should be and I will be the manifestation of God's justie all ways- north, south, east, and west by Father, Mother, Son, and Holy Spirit! I shall be the manifestationof osmi justie unto all life.By your sense of justie the aura will magnetize and be magnetized by my Eletroni Presene.And by that sense of justie you shall balane your karma. For, my beloved, what is needed mostof all by you who have sensed the very �rst gleams of the violet ame appearing in planet Earth isworld servie. You and you and you require world servie in order to asend. This is truly why youare here.Therefore the world server must be able to expand the aura ommensurate with the aura of planetEarth. This must be a gradual proess. For, you see, as your aura expands you beome sensitive toall that it will then ontain. When it beomes the size of a ity, you will �nd the ity living withinyour aura. Thus your threefold ame must be balaned and the light in your heart adequate so thattwenty-four hours a day the light that is in you is greater than the darkness of the dark ities of theearth.Begin with your narrow room and extend the boundaries of your habitation. For, after all, it isosmi justie that you inhabit a osmos! Can you not begin by inhabiting a planet and a planetaryevolution? Cannot your strength in God, your alignment with those ones and rods of God's beingbe so rystallized by the rystal �re that whereever you are your sense of justie onsumes othermen's sense of injustie? - and therefore you are not overome with injustie but you overome itwith justie.He who has the greater strength of will in God's love an dominate a planetary onsiousness. Doyou not realize that olletively, through this irle of the Guru/hela relationship that you enjoy,you already are dominating ertain areas of world thought? There are plaes on earth right nowwhere the very pressure of your will in your dynami derees is stronger than the absene of willolletively of millions of people.I all this to your attention so that you will realize that already by the purity of your hearts youdo indeed oupy spaes that you know not of. I desire to see onstany in this oupation of spae.For did He not say, \Oupy till I ome"?10 Oupy until the oming of the LORD into thy templeand in the earth. Oupy until the full oming of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.What did He mean - the blessed Saviour? He meant oupy the planet, oupy your energies in theservie of justie, take dominion over the earth!If the gentle Christians understood how they might multiply the devotion of Christ, they wouldlong ago have brought peae to the earth. Blessed hearts, is it not testimony of their inomplete10Luke 10:13. 302



sense of Christ and of the Prine of Peae that millions of Christians worldwide annot even extendthe garment of the aura to stamp out war? Ask yourselves this question.All of those who ondemn this ativity and this teahing of the asended masters - are theyworking mirales? Is the planet transformed beause they sing the same old hymns week after week?Why, if these hymns ould have aomplished a transformation of worlds, they would have! But thefat is that they are not matries for the release of the fullness of the light of that Prine of Peae.Peae as the element of God-mastery in the desire body from the heart of Gautama and Jesus -this we would extend. When you attain to the sense of God-justie in your heart, when you haveGod-ontrol over the subonsious, indeed when you balane an extraordinary momentum of karmayou will �nd that by that ame of peae and your mastery of it there will ow from the belly, as hepromised, from that solar-plexus hakra, rivers of living water11 and you will be the open door forthe stream, the mighty stream of the River of Life.All this you an do beause, beause, beause! it is God's sense of justie to endow you with hispower for the liberation of worlds! It is God's sense of justie to endow you with the wisdom - thehow-to tehnology of lowering Spirit into Matter for pratial living! It is God's sense of justie to�ll you with his love for one another! Have I made myself lear? [\Yes!"℄ Thank you, beloved hearts.Clarity is my portion and my sense of justie for every true teaher of the Word. With all thygetting and with all thy doing pursue this - the rystal larity of the impartation of the Wordof justie. Teah my hildren by example rystal larity in speaking the Word, rystal larity astranspareny of selfhood. In other words, be justie! for this is the learest teahing of all.Blessed hearts, I salute you in the love of Saint Germain and his true messenger Lanello. I AMthe dearest love of freedom - and so are you. This is Saint Germain's portion, his portion of justie.So I AM Portia. So you are that portion of Christ in ation that I AM everywhere you are. It isjust.NOTE: The above ditation by Portia was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atCamelot on November 29, 1980, during the seminar On the Sense of Justie.
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Chapter 51Beloved Lord Maitreya - Deember 21,1980 Vol. 23 No. 51 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Deember 21, 1980Love of the Person and the Law of the Word:God and My RightThe Ritual of the Great Interhange:The Sphere of My Chelaship under Sanat KumaraO light from the heart of entral suns of far-o� worlds, light of manus, light of freedom's bannernow within the heart of devotee unfurled, I, Maitreya, ome in the Ritual of the Great Interhange.There is a sphere of light within my own soul that represents the path of my helaship underthe Lord Sanat Kumara. Hand-in-hand Gautama and I would go through meadow and forests,limbing to the heights of the Himalayas - not in searh but in surrender unto the Eternal Guru, theEverlasting Star, that Light whom we knew as the very Person of heartbeat.We would follow the beating of our hearts to its logial onlusion in the heart of the Anient ofDays where so many devotees have found suor and a ame and the plae of rest in preparation forgoing out one again on the path of initiation - that is, initiation aording to this world and all thatit ontains, even the rossurrents of lifestreams and raes and fallen ones and types of personalitiesthat are the antithesis of the Godhead. Thus the way of soul elevation upon earth inludes this pathof soul testing by the very presene of the rebellious ones. And it provides the initiati stream of ourBrotherhood emanating from Sirius, from the retreats of the Himalayas, and the etheri itadels ofthe Brotherhood.Therefore, beloved hearts, there is a path of initiation that is reetive of your own individualattainment of light regardless of this world or the next or wherever you may abide. This path ofinitiation has to do with light: the alhemy of light, the equation of light, the mathematial formulaof light, and all that you ontain in disipline, order, harmony, wisdom - and, most of all, intenselove for the Soure.Your own Great God Self is like unto the Seret Love-Star. It is a seret until you have trulylimbed the starbeams bak to the Soure, there to disover the mystery of the ages. And the seretis no seret anymore.Hearts a�re with the love of God, this inner path spiraling up, up the ladder of the �ve seretrays arries you to the very enter and to the pinnale of the I AM Presene. The initiation of outerworlds demands that those who limb to the star of the mighty I AM Presene desend one again torelease that light in measured adene and aording to the alulus of the Spirit for the judgment,305



for the sared �re, for the rolling bak and the stripping of the fallen ones of their misuse of thesared �re.Thus there are terms and onditions of servitude within the Great White Brotherhood upon earth.These di�er from those of other planetary homes. But nevertheless the siene of the Spirit fromwithin, the siene of the inner attainment, is the same. And therefore there are lasses in the retreatof the Serapis Bey and the seraphim where students gather from many systems to learn of the innerpath of the asension.There are other lasses where students also gather from this system and beyond to learn of thepartiular irumstanes whih require an astute and an intensely ompassionate appliation of thelaw of grae. Some individuals who attend these lasses from other parts of the systemi worlds, hereto study the ondition of earth, from time to time take inarnation to experiene in a more diretmanner the testings of life in the outer onditions of the nations of earth.Now then, you have assembled at this quarter at Summit University - truly a university of theSpirit sponsored by the Great White Brotherhood - to sit at the feet of the Goddess of Justie.1Therefore I, Maitreya, onsider it just that you ought to realize that some among you have embodiedfrom out of the lassrooms of Serapis Bey to study and to master the onditions of earth so thatyou ould return to other planetary homes where there are also dire onditions in this leg of the KaliYuga, this very dark yle of returning karma.Some who have attended these lasses have now been upon earth a seond, a third, even a fourthinarnation. For as it happens, pitifully and sorrowfully, some forget the mission, the nature of theenounter, and beome all too attahed or embroiled in the onditions of earth. Thereby makingkarma, they press on another and another embodiment.Blessed hearts, I have stood before Serapis Bey, I have stood before the Lords of Karma to sponsoryou that you might disentangle yourselves from this evolution, gain the mastery, and (now that youhave spent some time here) to also aelerate the inner walk with God and thereby insure - throughthe balaning of karma, the use of the violet ame, and the ertain knowledge of the path of theasension - that in returning to �nish that un�nished business in other planetary homes you mightbe assured that the door of heaven's gate is open and you also might asend after a onluding andglorious, vitorious inarnation for the ful�llment of that yle.Now this is a most unusual irumstane at Summit University. And it has ourred beause Ihave made a study of ertain lifestreams upon the planetary body and I have determined that thereare deserving souls who have beome embroiled and enmeshed in the onditions of earth.Considering the maya and the bombardment of the senses from the hour of birth and beyond, itis understandable. And yet I must say in all defense of the Karmi Board and the asended mastersthat all who have sojourned with earth for these various purposes have ome well trained and aware,but little by little have been entied away from the strait and narrow path of osmi purpose.Thus these irumstanes and others whih have aused to be assembled at Summit Universitythis group of lifestreams have to do with the light - most intense - of the heart of beloved Portiaherself and her own desire to transfer to you a living ame that you might bear into the midst of arowded world that often seems most lonely.Dear hearts a�re with love, I would part the veil. I would open the way that you might touh thehem of the garment of Kuthumi, of the Lord Christ Jesus, and others. I would even aelerate thelight now, that you might have imparted to you a fragrane of the auri emanation of your own twiname.It is our desire to enable you to feel a greater proximity to the elder brothers and sisters who are1Continuing the sponsorship of Summit University by the Karmi Board, the Asended Lady Master Portia,Goddess of Opportunity, twin ame of Saint Germain, presided at fall quarter 1980.306



indeed just beyond the veil. We are so very near. And the warmth of our love would aress you - ifyour attunement were not so muh with the world and its absene of that love.Our desire is that you seek in God, your own mighty I AM Presene, the solae for human griefand every human need. For thereby you ould, if you would, in short order dissolve some of thosebinding onditions that ause you to feel enslaved and truly tear from you the heights of God's ownonsummate love.Thus I ommend you to the heart of the Buddha even as I stand before you. For I draw lose toyou, even to your very midst, and I aelerate the interhange whereby you now reeive the sphere oflight whih ontains the reord of my own disipleship with Gautama under the Lord Sanat Kumara.For as I have pondered the sweet mystery of Life whih is the hela in the heart of the Guru andthe Guru in the heart of the hela, I have desired that you should know truly what is the path ofLife whereby you put on onentri rings of the aura of the Buddha, of the aura of the Mother, andbegin to experiene in atuality that mighty �gure-eight ow of Being.O my beloved, I would draw you intensely and tenderly into my heart. For of all of the words thathave passed through your heart during these weeks together, it is the word of love, the tenderness ofthe Good Shepherd, and the realization of this perfet love that asts out the entire sphere of humanreation - the whole ball of wax, as you might say.Think, then, of the wax melting in the sun. Realize that those who have attempted to y usingwax to attah their wings truly will not y,2 for the wax - symbolial of the maya of the ego - willalways prove insuÆient to the task. You annot y to the sun on human pride, the wax of ambition.Beloved hearts, it is not even lawful for you to laim \my right" but to realize that the motto ofthe kings \God and my right" has to do with the right of the Christ Self within you to reign.3 Thehuman onsiousness imperfet has no rights or privileges exept those aorded to it by the mightyI AM Presene, even as the soul has aess to the exerise of free will. Realize then that your rightto be and to express free will is always by grae. And this grae is a�orded moment by moment bymoment by the free will of the Lord God Almighty. It is not something that is yours to keep by rightbut by grae. And grae is always ontingent upon the state of onsiousness of the individual.Grae, as that element of the Holy Spirit, desends only to the level of a ertain frequeny ofvibration of light and onsiousness. And as long as the soul is attuned with that level, that soul isdraped in the grae and the graiousness of the Person of God, of the holy oÆe, and of the garmentsworn. But when there is the subtle slipping away from that oÆe and from its vibration, so it isas the slip of the up. And therefore there are moments when those who ought to be in the graeof Almighty God lose that grae. And it is then that they ry, \My right!" and they laim theauthority whih is not theirs exept when they are under the shadow of their own Christ Self who isindeed the most graious King of kings, the Immanuel - the \God with us."4Blessed hearts, onsider then the sales of justie. For we, too, were initiated on the path of justieby the asended lady masters. Consider these sales and onsider the balane of the Path.The Path ontains the requirement, on the one side, of obediene unto the Law - obediene untothe Law as the Word of the Guru who embodies the Law. Realize then that the requirement of thehela is not obediene to a set of blueprints or to a ode of ondut or to a set of regulations and rulesor ommandments of life, but rather obediene to the spoken Word of the Gurus in the unbrokenhain of the Word inarnate whereby the pronounements of the Word have also been olleted andodi�ed.2In Greek mythology, Daedalus and his son Iarus attempted to esape the wrath of King Mino by fastening wingsto their bodies with wax and taking to the air. Disobeying his father's instrution, Iarus ew too lose to the sun,the wax melted, and the boy fell into the sea and was drowned.3Dieu et mon droit \God and my right": See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 3, p. 14, n. 2.4Isa. 7:14; Matt. 1:23. 307



But, beloved hearts, one must never lose sight of the fat that the Law itself - as stated, as setforth - is the manifestation of the Word. Therefore, balaning the obediene to the Law on the otherside of the sale is intense love for the teaher - intense love for the Person of God whereby one isinfused with the light to be obedient to the Impersonal Personality of the Law itself on the otherside of the sale.How easy it is to tip the balane in favor of love for the Guru! But when this is out of balanewith obediene to the Law, the sales tip. And then, you see, suddenly you �nd yourselves rokedinto a state of idolatry where nearness to the Guru or love of the Guru replaes the work of the ages,the mighty work whereof Jesus spoke: \The Father worketh hitherto, and I work."5Thus the balane of the Law is revealed as the Person - the personal and the impersonal manifes-tation. And if perhane you should leave o� loving the Person of the Word in every asended masteras well as in the embodied avatar - then, beloved hearts, your devotion would quikly degenerate tothat legalism and that humanisti assessment of the Law whereby the mehanial, rote performaneis deemed suÆient. And therefore one again the sales are tipped. For without the daily renewalin the heart of the Guru of devotion and of love, the Law itself beomes an empty shell no longerharged with the original light and intent of the Word, the spoken Word, of the one that spake it inthe beginning.If indeed the Law as a writing were suÆient, the angels would merely deposit books upon thealtars of the mosques and temples and santuaries of Life. Indeed it would not have been neessaryfor the manus to ome to the planetary systems and to inaugurate the yles of their dispensationswith the pronounement of the Word itself.Realize then, beloved hearts, that in those eras of the Law when the Guru is present and whenthe speaking of the Word and the hearing of the Word is the sole ommuniation that is allowedand, beause souls have not desended from the Christ mind, they are aware of that spoken Word -there is less departure from devotion of the Person and Impersonality of the Law. For these residein the single light of the Initiator. And therefore there is a onentration upon the enter of thesales as the Tree of Life6 itself, and one enters into the unity of the Word as Person and the Lawthat is odi�ed. And thus no longer twain but the balane of Life itself beomes - by the Law ofCorrespondenes - you, the hela, sitting diretly neath your own vine and �g tree as the mighty IAM Presene7 with the interession of the intermediary, the Christ mind itself.Beloved hearts, there are few if any among mankind today who an sustain an untainted at-one-ment with the mighty I AM Presene without deviating from this singular balane of devotion to thePerson and the Impersonal Spirit of God. Therefore there is yet the need for embodied messenger,embodied Guru. Realize therefore that all things ontain the essentials of osmi purpose, even ourgathering here together today.Mindful then of your heart's longing to perfet your immortal destiny, mindful then that somehave reahed barriers (albeit self-reated), I have ome to widen your apaity to experiene Godand Life truly as these are in balane - as above so below. Realize that \God and my right" signifythe presene of the mighty I AM Presene and the Christ Self. And never ever was it the intent ofthe hierarhy to impute to the imperfeted human self this ordination of authority. Rather by graethere is the dropping of the mantle upon eah individual that that individual might enter into thatoÆe and grow in the grae of the oÆe.How quikly some have trampled upon the mantles of their Gurus. How quikly some havetrampled upon their own.Beloved hearts, I desire in answer to your all to give you the opportunity to aelerate in a holy5John 5:17.6Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14.7Mi. 4:4. 308



oÆe. The oÆe of whih I speak is the oÆe of hela. Do you understand that to be a hela is tobe alled of God unto disipleship? One annot laim the mantle of the hela, but one may aspireto it and serve lovingly toward that goal.Your aeptane as a hela by a single master of the Great White Brotherhood is ertainly to bedesired and highly prized among those who study in our retreats. For you see, when you are reeivedvis-�a-vis the asended master in the one-to-one relationship of the mighty �gure-eight ow, it is asignal that there is trust in the heart of the master - suÆient trust to plae a portion of himselfwithin your heart and then to begin the weaving of the �gure-eight ation and the mighty ow oflight. Your interation with this dispensation and your adoration of the Person of the Guru will giveto you a most �tting opportunity to ome into alignment with your own God-free being at the behestand sponsorship of one who is God-free and asended.Realize the immense opportunity at hand. Realize that there must be a ertain oequality twixtthe Guru and the hela - even though it is the Guru whose name is spelled with a apital G signifyingthat the greater portion of Godhood rests within the Guru and that the hela, always spelled with alowerase , is yet in the proess of putting on the skeins of light. But, you see, even a single pointof Godhood onveyed by the Guru results in a sort of balane, if you will, whereby it is God who isin polarity with God - although it is the God that has been invested into your heart whih you makeyour own by your soul's attunement with your very own Christ Self, your mighty I AM Presene,and the Guru himself.Now, beloved hearts, in the eremony of this interhange I desire to plae with you the spherethat ontains the reordings of my helaship. This sphere I make available to your Christ Self in itsentirety.Let eah one then submit to the rule - by Law and Love, by Person and by Word - to his ownbeloved Christ Self. Let it be an unmitigated love. Let it be unompromising. Let it aelerate. Forby that love you will melt the suessive sheaths of this sphere of light and there will pour unto you,the soul on the Path, another irle of initiation, another world of Maitreya, another layer of themantle of the oÆe of hela.To oupy the oÆe of hela is the most noble and the highest of all ativities upon earth! I saythis beause there is yet human questioning and doubt and onfusion in the hearts of some as towhether to do this or to do that. Beloved hearts, all of the eduation you need, in the outer sense,and all of the training an be gained by you as a part of your diret helaship under the asendedmasters whih perfore must also be monitored and direted by the embodied messenger.All that you need in the way of preparation for the mighty work of the ages upon this planetarybody and perhaps on other systems an be aquired and ful�lled while you are in diret servie tothe Guru in embodiment who represents the essential Mother ame of all asended masters, therebyproviding you with the link to any of our bands. For truly the one ommon light of Mother is bothour soure and the objet of our devotion. Thus we have raised up Mother ame and Mother heartto represent a wide span of onsiousness of the Great White Brotherhood in order to aommodatethe many paths and evolutions and diretions whih are upon the varied lifewaves of this earth.Realize then that the loser your proximity to the Word, the more intense your initiations. Know-ing this you must realize that even this sphere of my own helaship will aelerate the ooking out ofyour subonsious of that substane whih ought to, by all rights, be put into the ame. Thus it is,you might say, a alulated dispensation - alulated to give you opportunity but the moment thatopportunity should be misused, the immediate withdrawal of the sphere so as to ause you the leastunomfortability, karma, and proximity to the Light whih, one its �ery oils surround you, is alsorelentless in the pursuit of darkness even as Truth swallows up error.And the serpent swallowing its tail must always result in a higher and higher manifestation ofGod's being, for the Law of Transendene is ful�lled. For as the LORD GOD partakes of my body,309



of my blood, truly there is the aeleration to the next ring. For the serpent annot swallow its tailwithout transformation that omes from the assimilation of the very essene of the Holy Spirit itself.And this is a great mystery.Let those who have ears to hear, hear what is the message of the Spirit unto the souls of light whoare the hurhes8 in this hour.My beloved, I would not have you misinformed nor would I have you misunderstand the purposeof the �rst level of this university of the Spirit. We desribe it as the opening of the temple door- the opening of the door of the heart, the opening of the door of the Christ Self of the individualsoul. Truly it is the �rst step on the Path. Therefore let it not be that some of you onsider withthis amount of light and teahing you have all you need until the hour of your asension.It is true, as our messenger has said, that the teahing itself is a suÆieny. For behind theteahing and every word that is spoken is a great sphere of light ontaining in�nite wisdom and thesiene of its appliation. But, beloved hearts, the mere hearing of the teahing is not the transferof the ability to open the door to these spheres - or, as we would put it, to melt the sheaths ofonsiousness behind the Word.It is following the Word and its vibration bak to that very soure of the Sun behind the sun ofmanifestation that is the Path. Therefore let those who herish Maitreya and the ongoing path ofinitiation draw lose to the love of the Mother's heart and realize this opportunity to serve in manyarenas of life aross the planetary body and yet to serve in diret alignment with the messenger.There is a di�erene then. Some hoose to go forth with a little knowledge of the Law to beome alaw unto themselves. The serpents have taught this. They have enouraged the proud to take whatis given and to go forth to beome greater than the instrument of the Law, to disard the instrument,and to think that with a little getting they will indeed onquer. These have erred and taken uponthemselves an immense karma for the letting down of lifestreams who ought to have been onnetedor reonneted to the original fount instead of left to depend upon those who have not oupiedthe holy oÆe of hela and therefore have not had the Spirit of the Word or the instrumentation toonvey that Spirit.The messenger has told you of the event of suiide and warned of this very irumstane. To beleansed is one thing, but the requirement \Go, and sin no more"9 must be held to as joyously asthe original desire to be made whole. Thus, beloved hearts, let it not be said that those who havesat with Maitreya, with Portia and Saint Germain and others of our bands should go out and thenplay the game of \guru," onsidering how muh wiser they are than those unshooled in the mysteryshool of the Brotherhood.I must expose to you thoroughly the tendeny and the penhant of the human mind to do justthat. And I must reveal to you this temptation and also ounsel you that truly you have only enteredinto the beginning of the Law.The pursuit of the path of servie will unfold for you petals of the Mother's heart that annot bewrested, that annot be disovered, that annot be taken but only aquired by blessed assimilationthrough that loseness and oneness of love that is never idolatry but always the love of the greaterand greater light shining just beyond the veil.O beloved hearts, let your love indeed go to the Mother - but let it pass through. For she is alsoan open door to otaves fair. Let it pass through swiftly, ontating sueeding hains of hierarhy.I long for you to behold in some moments of teahing how being upon being of light, tier upontier (as frequenies aelerate) of angels overshadow the release. And there is an aeleration of thePerson of the teaher until you ould behold the fullness and the glory of her own asended master8Rev. 2:7.9John 5:14; 8:11. 310



light body in otaves fair where etheri retreats and students of the light reeive the very samemessage by the frequeny of the Word of the I AM Presene.No wonder that some of you reall inner retreat experiene sitting at the feet of the messengerslearning those lessons of Life that perhaps your ears ould not hear in this level of densi�ation!Indeed you are learning at inner levels. Indeed your higher bodies are partiipating. Indeed yoursouls ome and go to the inner retreats. This is why it is alled a university of the Spirit!10Beloved hearts, this term has naught to do with the world's oneption of a university aordingthe degrees of this world. You have not heard of degrees being awarded, for there are none that anbe given. For the degrees are of the Spirit and spiritual and they are worn with great honor as youreeive them at inner levels.And you know as I know, and one day your entire onsiousness will have that awareness, thatyou have indeed aelerated. And in the hour of your asension you have gained, so to speak, goldenbars of merit that have not been won by many other lifestreams and even saints who have asended11beause they did not have the opportunity to be a part of my own mystery shool and to reeivethe diret initiations by the spoken Word from one in physial embodiment. For it is only by thismethod that we are able to urb the tendenies of the serpent mind, [that℄ we are able to enourageand to orret a ertain wobbling in the four lower bodies that ours when there is even the slightestvibration of being out of alignment.Our messenger is sensitized and most sensitive to our vibration. And therefore the rebuke forouter onditions is always rooted in the rebuke of inner vibration, the intangible - that somethingthat must be dissolved, even as it has rystallized in the astral or mental body, in order for you topenetrate higher otaves and higher vibrations.This is an ongoing proess, day by day. And this is why we have applauded and assisted El Moryain the extension and outreah of this organization in order to provide helas with this opportunityto serve, in a world sense, and to aelerate in the ourse of servie by having that supervision thatis so neessary to point out the unwindings of the human onsiousness as these ome forth in theourse of servie itself.Life must be outplayed - the Great Superonsious Being, the Monad of Life, as well as thesubonsious. And it is the outplaying of these spirals, beloved, that enables you to view the passingsenes of Reality and unreality. I give you then, my hearts, the key to objetivity on the Path. Thiskey is in my Person and in my own Path whih, by the grae of the Universal Christ, I made myown - and by that grae alone.For I know well what is humility. And I an tell you, beloved hearts, humility omes when you sitat the feet of Sanat Kumara. Humility omes when you hear his heartbeat within the hamber ofyour own heart and then you hear his heartbeat as the great magnet of Almighty God magnetizingyour own heart. And then, lo, the moment when your heartbeat and his own is one and there is onlythe one beat in unison of Life - as above so below. Beloved hearts, that humility omes when youfeel yourself enfolded by the mystial love of Sanat Kumara.These gifts of God are to be herished more than all else. These gifts of God, my beloved, ome10For more than a entury, the adepts of the East have ommuniated to the amanuenses their plan to establishuniversities of the Spirit on earth reetive of the inner universities on the etheri plane, in the retreats of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, attended by unasended helas in their �ner bodies. Beause the ditionary de�nition of univeritystates that it is an \institute of higher learning providing failities for teahing and researh and authorized to grantaademi degrees," some have objeted to the name \Summit University" as a misrepresentation. But it has neverbeen the desire of the founders - the asended masters or messengers - to give the impression that we are an aredited\university." Our esoteri use of the term was never intended to transgress the exoteri de�nition.11Individuals may make their asension by ful�lling the minimum requirement of the law, whih is the balaning of51% of their karma, and this they may do without experiening the full initiations of Lord Maitreya or oming underthe path of adeptship in the more advaned shools of the Brotherhood. [2℄311



by the soul's inner penetration and interpenetration with the �ery oils of the Initiator. Let thosewho do not onsider themselves prepared for interation with the sphere of my helaship merely giveme the sign of their deline and I will graiously withhold it until another yle of turning when youare ready.Beloved hearts, readiness for onfrontation with any part of God is ertainly a most serious sieneof the soul. It is a part of the seraphi siene. For the seraphim themselves are the great onfrontersof man's identity and of his soul. Mighty seraphs welome the opportunity to onfront the soul oflight on the path of life.Blessed hearts, remember love. My love impels me to give you all that the Great Law will allow.My love impels me to understand the present plight of your soul, the dilemma of your inner beingin ontradistintion to the outer manifestation - even the dilemma of your karma.But I AM Maitreya. Eah and every one of you knows me well. You know my fae, my footprint,my vibration. You have heard my omings and my goings in the inner temples of the Spirit.I say, then, this is a most august oasion. For it is an hour out of a osmi yle when I maysit with you as we have not sat together in this group for many an aeon. It is an hour when theremight pass between us the serets of the heart, onfessions, and aÆrmations of good. It is an hourwhen I may be myself with those students who have dutifully and, in most ases, lovingly preparedthemselves for my oming.I send a single ray of hope to every heart on earth that is aÆliated with the heart of this messengerby devotion to the ame of Life. I send forth a ray of hope for progress on the Path, for inreasingGod Self-awareness.I send hope now to those who have not tied themselves to the Great White Brotherhood. Andthrough my aura the Great White Brotherhood extends its outreah into the earth - gathering,gathering unto itself those whose hands reah out to touh our garment but who annot quite reah.Thus I extend the rope of hope. And the hand may grasp it and hold, then, that whih is Real -that whih will not steal from them their own Self-onsiousness in God. O dear hearts, how welong to see upliftment and a easing of all struggle and a healing of the wounds of the nations andunderstanding replae misunderstanding.Hearts of light, ome into my own.There is a little bird, snowy white, in a little golden age in my heart hamber. He sings a songof love and The Song of the Homing.This little white bird is not imprisoned but entered the age voluntarily and shut the door, desiringto be an adornment at the altar where the hela may ome to meditate - the hela whom I havehosen, not who has hosen me. This snowy white bird sings the love song of twin ames. And, doyou know, he sings the keynote of eah one's I AM Presene as that hela approahes the altar ofinitiation in my heart.Most blessed outropping of the Holy Spirit, most blessed being of light, this little bird understandsthe mystery of helaship and would illustrate that happiness of soul to be in the birdage yet totallyfree to y to the heart of the I AM Presene of anyone, even from here to the Central Sun, to meditateupon the keynote, to learn it, and to sing it in adoration of that Monad of Light and of that soulbeoming the Monad.When therefore you meditate in this hour, here in the santuary of the Holy Grail, I ask that youvisualize the snowy white bird in the golden age as you hear him sing the song of love of your ownGod Presene I AM. Let this little bird teah you the mystery of perfet love and perfet servie and,my beloved, perfet freedom within the disiplined environment of a osmi grid. You see, whetherthat grid be planet Earth or another world or the sea or the sky or the earth or your favorite plaeor your most unfavorite plae, Camelot or the ities of the nations, Serapis Bey's retreat or your312



own untransmuted human reation - that osmi grid represents your opportunity for servie untovitory.Contemplate the little bird and then determine whether it is \God and my right" as your ownprivate interpretation of the Word or \God and my right" as your own mighty I AM Presene andChrist Self that will beome the leading authority in your life, the leading authority as the mightyLifestream that not only onnets you to the Great God Star but pulls you in year by year as you,the soul, are the anhor and God himself is the great mother ship.O hearts of light, indeed you are anhor points - under the sea of the astral plane and in the heartof the earth - of the great, great light of the mother ship of our Brotherhood. So it is that the lippership is my symbol and the symbol of your soul's journey in time and in spae.There are no oordinates in the sea itself. Thus the anient mariner harts by the polar magnet,the North Star, and other heavenly bodies. Thus when harting your ourse, beloved hearts of light,you must realize that it is not the orks bobbing on the sea that an ever be the oordinates of yourjourney - inompleted spirals and imperfeted ones. Rather move through the sea by the light of thestars. Remember Maitreya and remember that the way is lear and the starlight is like rystal. Andwhen there is onfusion or illusion, it an ertainly be onsumed by the violet ame and by the purein heart.Let those who would know Portia and Saint Germain now undertake the self-disiplining of thesoul that leads only to the Divine Whole of love and love and love.In the fullness of the joy of Opportunity, I ommend you unto the Guru and the Law.NOTE: The above ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered to the Mesenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on Deember 4, 1980, at Summit University.
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Chapter 52Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 28,1980 Vol. 23 No. 52 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 28, 1980The Judgment of the Great Whore(The Wedding and the War)Lightbearers of the far-o� worlds, I ome in the name of my lady, Portia, to address you as thekeepers of the ame of Life on earth - on earth as in heaven.In this hour of the yles turning there is a ame of justie burning now in the hearts of my helas,now in the hearts of saints proessioning. For they are the followers of the Lamb, even our LordSanat Kumara. They are the followers of the eternal Word who is with God, who is the Son, eventhe Son in the Father whose promise of love is to dwell and to abide with those who love and inloving him keep his words and his ommandments and his Sared Heart.Most beloved of the light, in the name of osmi freedom I greet you. I bid you good-afternoon.Won't you be seated.I ome in the joy of freedom. I ome in the joy of the �rst round of this yle of osmi justie inthe earth, in beloved Portia, and in eah and every one of you who have set yourselves to the task ofarving out of white alabaster a seret hamber where my lady and her ame ould abide.In all of the wonder of heaven and of earth and the stars in their glory, truly the Woman lothedwith the sun of righteousness and God-justie is ome in the earth.1 And the avor of her meryis felt most by the saints who have ome losest to that fragrane of perfet love - perfet love, mybeloved, for freedom, for the light of the soul, for blessed hearts on the Path now of beoming whole.Out of Christ's mery I AM ome and also in the unwinding of the yles - not as the unwindingof the graveloth but as the unwinding of the stellar body of Portia, even as the great revelationin twenty-two hieroglyphs2 is made known, even of the oming of the Word into the earth as theavatara in yle after yle marking the sign of the perfet man by the mandate of osmi justie inthis osmi ross of white �re.Thus there appears the great wonder in heaven that is beome in the earth a new sun of a new1Rev. 12:1.2The Book of the Revelation of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ to his servant John is set forth in twenty-two hapters orresponding to the twenty-two letters, or hieroglyphs, of the Hebrew alphabet. The imagery of theapoalypti writers of the early enturies of the Christian era parallels the symbolism of the Book of Revelation whihis omplementary in nature to the Book of Enoh. The symbolism and the numerology of the Hebrew alphabet studiedby the anient Kabalists is a revelation upon a revelation whih opens doors of onsiousness in every word, verse,and hapter. 315



day. It is the light of the Woman, even the Divine Mother appearing in her hildren, peeping throughthe lattiework of leaf and ower and hanging bower, even through the Tree of Life3 as hildren ofthe sun look up in wonder but wonder no more. For, lo, by the sign of the lightning and the thunderthere does desend this magni�ene, this holy light that truly is the manifestation of the weddingand the war.Thus the sign of the marriage of the Lamb and the Lamb's wife,4 even the signal and the signet ofthe oming into alignment of the helas of the Great Guru, is also the sign of the warfare of the LordSanat Kumara and his saints. For it is this very fusion of love that must manifest for the judgmentof the Great Whore.5And who is this Great Whore, Babylon the Great? Surely this Mother of Harlots is the misquali-�ation of the pure white light of the Mother. Surely it is the epitome of injustie that has fashioneda ult of materialism and death in both hurh and state. And that whih they would separate istruly not the hurh that is omposed of the Lamb and the hundred and forty and four thousand6 orthe state that is the New Jerusalem that appears out of heaven even as that bride adorned for herhusband.Thus that whih is point/ounterpoint reveals from the very origin of the betrayal of the GreatWhite Brotherhood symbolized in the fallen woman Vivien7 the at of betrayal not only of the lightof the Father, of Merlin, but also of the light of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodwhih Merlin represents - even I, representing the alling of hierarhy.Thus it is the light of hierarhy that the fallen woman would steal. And when you allow the lightof sared �re to fall within you, even that light would steal from you the light of the holy mountainof God, the light of the Holy Kumaras, until the seven fallen kings sit upon the seven mountains;and the eighth is the beast who would drink the ruby ray, even the wine and the blood of Christ asthat �gure-eight ow twixt the Guru and the hela, the Divine Mother and the Manhild.Now then: Hear, O Israel, O ompany of saints! Understand then that I seal you - eah andevery one who has presented himself unto the light of Portia, eah and every one who has even nowimplanted a ame of God-justie that is worthy as amethyst jewel within the white alabaster - inyou I seal the light of justie. I seal the light of Portia. Thus it denotes an hour, even a yle inthe great hourglass of Life when this judgment of the Great Whore and the tentales of the beastpervading a materialisti soiety may now be aelerated.Reognize that every saint who has reunited with the asension ame has reenated this marvelousritual of the judgment of the Fallen One and that Fallen One who has aused the desent of the lightof the white �re within you. Therefore, beloved one, eah and every saint in heaven is a ornerstoneof vitory and not a gravestone but the mark of the white ube forged and won. That stone of light,8that repository of in�nite energy - this is the �re and the �at, the strength and the devotion of thesaints in heaven!Understand the great mystery of the Word inarnate, point/ounterpoint. For every saint inheaven - and there are millions upon millions of star-ower saints of light - for every one there maybe a ounterpoint in the heart of the earth.This therefore is the desent of the Word that you may interonnet with the saints of heaven,even the starry bands of the Great White Brotherhood, by your own elevation of the feminine raywithin your heart, by the light of justie representing the feminine ray of the seventh priniple of the3Gen 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14.4Rev. 19:7; 21:2, 9, 10.5Rev. 17.6Rev. 14:1.7See Alfred, Lord Tennyson, \Merlin and Vivien," in Idylls of the King.8Rev. 2:17. 316



Godhead.Thus by your own oordinate, by your own polarization of the light of justie in your heart, youmay now be onneted with a single son of God in heaven, one who sets forth even as the markof this interation the white stone and in the heart of the stone the amethyst jewel - the alhemyof osmi justie made manifest on earth as both divine and human justie through your very ownheart ame. This loser tie with the Brotherhood through your devotion to justie has been the goalof Summit University in this quarter of the fall of 1980.Realize then that with eah turning of the yles and eah aeleration of the ounterparts ofjustie in the earth there will be an intensi�ation whereby the mighty River of Life9 of the saints ofheaven, who indeed are a part of that Tree of Life, ows through you and manifests even below theheart in the level of the desire body the manifest peae of the Buddha and of the Christ.O most blessed hearts of the living Word, I bring to you the promise and the ommitment evennow of this judgment of the Great Whore misusing the mysteries of the Lord Christ even against theanointed of the LORD.I trust then that all will understand that beause of this extraordinary reinforement of lightthrough beloved Portia that the all unto justie and judgment will e�et spei�ally those manifes-tations within ivilization and within individuals whih are a betrayal of the life-fore in man and inwoman: a perverse siene, a dotrinaire religion, and the serpents10 moving in and out of Camelotand through the nations as the destroyers of the purity of heart, even the halo of the saints - if theyould. But they annot.When you are alert, when you aept the rystal of the all-seeing eye of God, when you aeptthe emerald ray and when you pereive truth, have the ourage to stand upon that truth, to walkafter it, and to beome the devotee - as I was in my embodiment as Franis Baon - of none otherthan Pallas Athena herself.The Goddess of Truth omes also for the reinforement of this line of �re twixt heaven and earth.Thus the saints robed in white are there for a purpose and they are seen by Saint John for a purpose.11And this purpose is the omfort, the enlightenment, the reinforement, the enouragement of thesaints in the earth. And therefore let ten thousand and ten thousand times ten thousand of his saintsstand on the line with Sanat Kumara where Light meets darkness and swallows it up.We will then go after the harlot, even the Great Whore perverting the light of Mother Russia,of Ameria. We will surround the nation of Poland. We as bodies of light - we will lay down ourbodies and we will also stand in our asended master light bodies with you, through you, as one,and we will be the reinforement of the light. And where we stand, there stands the Great WhiteBrotherhood and there is the sign of the osmi ross of white �re and there is the upraised righthand - They shall not pass! They shall not pass!Let there be the hearing of the Word of Portia who sets her hand upon this people for thedeliverane of those who will in glory reite the Hail Mary as the rosary of Life. Let pilgrims of thesared �re the world around go forth for the healing of hearts in Northern Ireland. Let them healthem in Belfast and Ulster and in eah and every plae.Let sons of light in Ulster rise up. Let them rise up in Belfast and in Dublin. Let them rise up inevery ity and town and hamlet of Ireland. For we have set our light, we have set our glory for thepressing down into the very midst of Ireland - through the heart of Saint Patrik and his saints - ofthat light whih will surely bind those serpents that ome from abroad that are the power elite.9Rev. 22:1.10See Sanat Kumara, \The Taking Up of Serpents," \The Vow to Save the Woman and Her Seed," and \TheJudgment of Serpent and His Seed," November 4, 11, 18, 1979, in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 295-322.11Rev. 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14. 317



Even so, as these serpents penetrate by the misuse of the Law of Cyles into the midst of thebody of God, we shed forth the violet ame. We plant our feet upon this soil. Thus with theoming of Portia we stand for the judgment of the Great Whore manifesting as the internationalapitalist/ommunist onspiray. For this, too, is the misquali�ation of the light of the Womanlothed with the sun.We go forth with intensity and we send forth a mighty light ray from this altar. We send forth thelight of righteousness, of judgment, and of the binding of the nefarious manifestation of the antithesisof the Divine Mother in the earth.Whether it be the burden upon the bodies of her hildren of the drugs, the hemials of the fallenones manipulating their minds, whether it be the hypnoti suggestion within the astral body, whetherit be the turning away of the mind from the mind of Christ and from the worship of the one God,whether it be the tampering with the sared �re of the etheri body - we stand for the judgment ofthe fallen ones who have in the past stolen the light of the Mother and, if they ould, even to enslaveone Merlin or Arthur or Launelot or Guenevere, heroes and heroine of the osmi ube of Camelot.Ten thousand times ten thousand knights and ladies of the ame in heaven and on earth will nolonger submit this light of the sared �re in folly that it might be abused by those who ome astempter or temptress merely to steal the light of glory, the light of the I AM Presene known of oldin anient Israel, known as the Shekinah glory, known as the I AM THAT I AM. Even the omingforth of this mighty light ray is heard in the heart as the YOD HE VAU HE.12It is the light of the innermost santuary of the Most High God. It is the plae to whih youare alled when you are free of this substane of the `knowledge' and the `wisdom' that omes frombeneath - out of the mists, out of the slime, and out of the mud.Realize then that there is a ritual of the seventh ray - the ritual of alhemy, the ritual of thepriesthood of Melhizedek and of Mother Mary and of Saint Franis and of holy Clare and thebrothers and sisters of Assisi. Realize that keepers of the ame of Life using this siene of theviolet ame are also preparing for the entering into the Holy of Holies where the Lord God, evenour Sanat Kumara, took Moses. And Moses was raised up, even as the serpent was raised up in thewilderness.13The parallel is lear. It is the raising up of the Mother ame. It is the raising up of the asensioname. And when this does manifest in the one out of the many and then in the many, there is theoming of the judgment of the Great Whore. And without this judgment, the asension ame, thepath of Serapis Bey, annot ourish in the earth nor an the serpents be bound nor an the Sataniounils and rites be exposed.Indeed let the Manhild ome forth! Indeed let the Lamb go forth preahing the Word ehoedthrough the hearts and the mouthpiee of the hundred and forty and four thousand. Indeed letthe saints behold the New Jerusalem desending out of heaven. Indeed let it ome to pass, for ourreinforements are set.Let there be then the aeleration of the Sons and Daughters of Dominion who see learly that theprie of this glory of the Shekinah is to undo, point by point, the wiles of serpents within Camelot- to undo their nefarious deeds and all that is said and all that is spoken in seret onerning thesaints of our God. Let it be understood that the white �re is for the onsuming of the transgressorsof the Word and of their trangressions.Let us realize that we are living, you and I, in heaven and in earth simultaneously - I in you andyou in me. And therefore I desend to the very basest levels of the earth through your foalizationand you asend to the heights of heaven by my own God onsiousness. Therefore we oupy. We12Hebrew translation of the name of God I AM THAT I AM pronouned YUD HAY VUV HAY.13Num. 21:7-9. 318



oupy time and spae and eternity - our Brotherhood of light. We oupy until the full oming ofthe Lord Sanat Kumara. We oupy till the full glory of the saints is manifest in the earth.14Let those who understand the Word of righteousness know that I still give the ommand to themariners, to those who would navigate with Lord Maitreya: Follow The Gleam15 as the light of yourown mighty I AM Presene. For that light will never fail you.And that light will swallow up the false prophet and the doom of the fallen ones even as they arebound, even as every erg of onsiousness, every thought and feeling that has entered the mind asthe antithesis of Father, of Son and Holy Spirit, and of Mother is onsumed by the Sared Heart ofJesus now manifest within you who have truly submitted to that Christ, to that Son.Realize then that the Viviens and the Mordreds yet stalk the earth. They know not in the outersense that their day is done, that their yles have turned. And the more they turn to wield power,the more they themselves are the undoing of the oils of power ill-gotten of the Light.Understand then that when you know the signs and the seasons of the ful�llment - within thebody elet of God - of the revelations of John, you may indeed invoke the sared Word that oneagain Merlin himself might be unloosed and the prisoner of the rok might be unbound and the onewho has held bak the urse of the Great Whore of the nations may rise beause the helas of theLamb have determined to overthrow every urse of the fallen ones - the ursing of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, the ursing even of arhangels and of Almighty God himself.Even an asended master must stand between earth's evolutions and the fallen ones. Even anasended master may allow himself, so to speak, to be upon that osmi ross of white �re rui�ed,in e�et, on behalf of a su�ering humanity who know not the way to go or to themselves unloose theinner �re of the heart.Beloved ones of light, realize that in the sense of the writing of Alfred, Lord Tennyson onerningMerlin and Vivien there has been the binding of the power of Merlin in the earth by those fores ofAntihrist in terms of the limiting of the e�etiveness of the hierarhs of the Aquarian age in the veryounils of men, in the hurhes, in the governments of nations, in the shoolhouses and institutionsof learning. Realize that the e�etive dismissal of our messenger or our helas by those who are theworldly-wise, the dismissal of the light and the teahing and the books, is a dismissal of myself andof beloved Portia.Realize then that this has been the urse of the seed of Serpent not to allow the angel, the seventh,to ome forth and to have a platform for the release of the mysteries of Christ.16 But instead theGreat Whore has presented to all of Christendom the mysteries of Babylon the Great and of theharlot. And these mysteries are the vampirization of the light instead of the breaking of the breadof life and the releasing of the blood of Christ and his body, for these false priests were not able.There has been the mystery of the Great Whore whereby the false Christianity has taken the lightof the people to feed the beast that is the eighth. Realize then that the masses of the people uponwhom the Great Whore has sat and the nations and the tongues are all of those lifestreams who havegiven their light and their blood and their energy for the feeding of the beast of materialism that isthe entire antithesis of the Divine Mother upon earth.Realize then that those who embody the light of the Mother are the undoers. They are with theLamb, the faithful and the hosen. And it is written that they overome this beast by the very bloodof the Lamb whih the Lamb transfers to them as they reite the Word, as they drink of the Word,as they beome the Word.1714Luke 19:11-13.15See Alfred, Lord Tennyson, \Merlin and the The Gleam."16Saint Germain is the \seventh angel" prophesied in Rev. 10:7.17Rev. 12:3, 4, 6-11. 319



My beloved of the light, hear my words! Hear my words! And those that have an ear to hear, letthem hear what is the prophey of Almighty God in this age!Let them understand that now it is the ompany of saints and the remnant foreseen by everyprophet and saint who hold the balane for the multitude in the earth who are yet feeding the beastof the Great Whore. And one by one the mighty swords of living ame forged of the Kundalini �reare used to ut these tentales of the beast that reah into every avenue of human life. And thehildren of the sun are ut free as the saints hallowed hover in the ommunity of light and herishtheir oneness more than all other gain - earthly, material.Children of the sun, there is now the turning of this great line of �re whereby that whih is inheaven omes into the earth and that whih is in earth aelerates in the asension spiral. Let all ofyou then who have dwelled in the lower reahes of the earth rise to the inner light of the heart andto the upper hakras and live in the plae of the all-seeing eye of God.Thus we forge the apstone of the Pyramid. And from that apstone and from that meditationin the heart of God, in the heart of the resurretion ame, in the heart of the Pyramid, and in theheart of the all-seeing eye, we let down our light, we let down our ladder, we let down our line offore and the hildren of the light may limb to the highest mountain of internal Being.Realize that it is an anient saga. Realize this moment and understand that in the turning ofyles indeed our beloved Portia is the instrument - through one and all - of the light of justie. Isaid, the light of justie!O worship the light of God and pereive in that God-manifestation the purity of freedom, thepurity of justie, the purity of truth, the purity of love, the purity of perfet peae by wisdom's ame.O light of God, thou whom we adore in the heart of the Word, even in the heart of the Anient ofDays, ome now to rest and bring a little bit of heaven into these hearts and into the hearts of Irelandand the hearts of the people of Poland. We bring light to all people this day, but we onentrate ourray upon the deadly serpents and their death ult.Like Vivien, they are born of death out of death and they an only return to death. And in theiroursings among the bright stars of the �rmament, they determine to steal the light of sages and ofmagus.18O beloved ones, I AM in the inner light that is the key of alhemy. I have ome for the wrappingup of this quarter of Summit University. I have ome for the sealing of the lightbearers. I have omefor a sign unto all who are of the body of God. I have ome for a sign unto all Keepers of the Flame.Realize that with the oming of Portia there is a major turning of onsiousness in the earth.Those who aelerate, those who determine to be wise in the garnering of the ame of the hakras,those who determine to be the ones sent to hold a single light of justie will know the very experieneof the marriage of the Lamb, the wedding unto the Light. And they will also know the war of thesons of light and the sons of darkness.Let all who are attahed to things ephemeral and temporal be nonattahed. Let go! and enterinto the joy of the ful�llment of the prophey and the preordained fullness of love.Let all enter into a osmi yle and follow its turning as a golden spiral of golden ratio. Let allenter the �ery oil and follow it to the sun.I AM Saint Germain. I bid you enter into the heart of Lanello. I bid you reognize a momentunpreedented to inrease light within your temple, to tarry and keep the ame of Camelot that theking who never dies might truly amplify God's will in Ameria and with you keep the vigil of purity'svow.I hold Exalibur. And I AM the turning of a mighty sword. Let it be reminisent of the aming18magus: singular of magi pronouned 'may-ges. 320



sword of Eden and the herubim who keep the way of the Tree of Life within you.Sometime, somewhere, it must be. Now is the time. This is the hour and the plae. [Intonation℄NOTE: The above ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on Deember 7, 1980.52.1 Beloved Lady Portia - Deember 28, 1980Vol. 23 No. 52 - Beloved Lady Portia - Deember 28, 1980THE RADIANT WORDCYCLES TURNING: THE KEY TO THE ACCELERATIONOF THE MYSTICAL BODY OF GOD by Beloved Lady Portia given in Chiago, Illinois, Otober5, 1980. . . I am drawing the irle of my heart, my aming heart of osmi justie, around this fore�eldwhih I desire to make permanent in the ity of Chiago - if you will will it so, if you will deree itso, and if you will seure this home of light. Thus the reinforement to the heart of the earth as ashaft of osmi justie will begin the rolling bak that is the requirement of the hour.It is the rolling bak of those situations of osmi injustie that are rooted in the nations - thoseindividuals who have raised themselves up in positions of power that is the anti-power of the Almighty.These are the ones who must be rolled bak by the sared �re of your very soul and heart and mind!For soul, heart, and mind within you is a most blessed trinity of dediation to freedom. And withoutthe physial platform of evolution, these three annot funtion. . . .Hour by hour, the burdens upon this nation are suh as to bow down even elemental life. Andthen ome the Keepers of the Flame again reinfusing the atmosphere and the earth body with theneessary momentum of light and we are able to hold the balane and adjudiate these matters.You have heard of the alignment of planets known as the Jupiter E�et.19 You have heard, then,of the expetany of onditions in the planetary body diÆult to be dealt with by humanity. All ofthis is beause this Jupiter E�et represents the alignment of karmi energies in the Dark Cyle -turning then toward the fullness of the fourteen-year yle, reahing that moment under the hierarhyof Capriorn when an extraordinary momentum of osmi justie must desend.And what is osmi justie, my beloved? It is justie unto the Lord God Almighty whih returnsto the earth those aumulated momentums that are bloking the light, bloking the great goldenage. And therefore, beloved ones, you an expet in the oming year, in the oming twelve-monthyle itself, a ertain aeleration of light that must, and I say must, be wathed by Keepers of theFlame! must be guarded against! And there must be suh an intensity of violet ame so that wemay ontinue our resue mission to those souls of light who have not yet ome into the knowledge oftheir mighty I AM Presene. . . .. . . The torh is indeed passed. And we have seen this hour as the hour of torhes passing. Andmillions upon millions of Keepers of the Flame in the higher otaves have transferred to you and19Refers to a theory by sientists John Gribbin and Stephen Plagemann that a rare planetary alignment, reahingits maximum on Marh 10, 1982, will - aording to them - ause a major slippage of the San Andreas Fault with theonsequent destrution of Los Angeles and other California ities by earthquakes. Saint Germain's new two-assettealbum The Creation of the Cloud: Meditations on The Alhemy of Construtive Change demonstrates how to fousthe loud of God's in�nite energy as the ation of the Holy Spirit to ontrol limati and atalysmi onditions inthe earth. His meditation given through Elizabeth Clare Prophet, together with dynami derees to the violet amefor elemental life, is a must for those keeping the Flame for earth and her evolutions during the 80s.321



other millions upon earth the mighty sared �re of their ausal body momentum of this living ameof osmi freedom! And therefore in every nation there is a great surging of the light of freedom -only to be put down and put bak by the fallen ones who have assembled themselves in positionsof power and who have raked to themselves - in their gambling asinos, in their organized rime, intheir manipulation of the eonomy and the Federal Reserve system - this nation's wealth and thewealth of nations. . . .Beloved ones, everywhere we look the fallen ones seem to be in possession of power! But this isthe seeming of maya. You must deny it, denoune it, and aÆrm God-reality. You must aÆrm thesons and daughters of God in these positions of power. And you must look to your own heart andtemple and say:Why, lo! I AM that Son of God! And I AM the authority for the Almighty One in the earth!Mighty I AM Presene, ome down and sweep through me now! Blaze through me now! Establishyour mighty dazzling light of perfetion where I AM! Send forth the Word! Consume in me allignorane of the Great Law! Let illumination and enlightenment of the Great Central Sun Magnetow through me! ow through me! ow through me! I will not take no for an answer! I summonlegions of �ery salamanders, gnomes, sylphs, and undines, and the hosts of mighty seraphim to omeforth and marh with me into ation in the sared �re! . . .Therefore we will aelerate. And we hurl our mighty sphere of light! It is a golden purple-violetsphere desending out of God, desending out of the Great Central Sun.This dazzling golden-violet sphere of light desends into the very heart of Ameria. It desendsinto this fore�eld. And now as it omes loser and loser to the earth by the ation of the violet-ame angels, the Angels of the Golden Age (And there are Angels of the Golden Age waiting topreipitate that age!), there omes into the very heart of Ameria a ontat point through this hearthakra, at inner levels, to the hearts of the people of light - that awareness of the imminent goldenage through the God of Gold and through the blessed violet ame. . . .
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 23, Number 48, footnote 8. On November 21, 1980, the MGM Grand Hotel in LasVegas, Nevada, burst into ames in the seond worst hotel �re in U.S. history. Eighty-threepersons died and 534 were injured. On November 16, Santa Ana winds gusting up to 90 m.p.h.whipped wild�red aross more than 63,000 ares of brushlands through the foothills and anyonsof Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, and San Diego Counties. In six separate �res, 64 homes weredestroyed. Property damage exeeded $25 million in Los Angeles County alone. On November24, 90 m.p.h. winds drove a �re from the foothills into the ity of San Bernardino, destroyingat least 200 homes and 100 other strutures. That same night, just two days following SaintGermain's ditation, a 2,600 are brush�re in Malibu Canyon fanned by hurriane-fore windsthreatened to destroy Camelot. It was turned bak on W. Mulholland Hwy. just aross the streetfrom Camelot by a large number of �re �ghters inluding the Camelot sta� and the dynamiderees of the ommunity. All felt the intense presene of the Wathman of the Night, our dearSaint Germain. Praise the Lord![2℄ Volume 23, Number 51, footnote 11. Individuals may make their asension by ful�lling theminimum requirement of the law, whih is the balaning of 51% of their karma, and this theymay do without experiening the full initiations of Lord Maitreya or oming under the pathof adeptship in the more advaned shools of the Brotherhood. Thus it happens that there aresaints in heaven who have less attainment than some in physial embodiment who are not yetasended but who are working out the problem of being through 'the higher mathematis ofthe Holy Spirit', advaning in the degrees of the disiplines that aelerate with the advaningdispensations of the enturies. Thus the saints in heaven \under the altar" who were \slain forthe word of God" give adoration to the heart ames of the saints on earth, \their fellowservantsalso and their brethren that should be killed as they were" (Rev. 6:9-11). Those who endure tothe end thus ful�ll the requirements of Aquarius in addition to the path of self-mastery underthe Pisean Master Jesus Christ who taught this Law of Transendene on the path of initiationwhen he said: \He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater worksthan these shall he do; beause I go unto my Father" (John 14:12).
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